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The result, almost certainly,
was an underrecording of
exports and an overrecording
of .imports. This is because the
export figures contained in the
“ January ” trade statistics
actually refer to a period from
mid-December to mid-January,
which took in virtually all the
Christmas holiday.

Imports, on the other hand,
really are recorded in the
month when they are supposed
to occur, so the January
figures are not reduced on the
import side in the same way.

The impact of the holidays
on import figures can now be
seen to have been one of the
main factors behind the freak-
ishly

_
good December trade

statistics, which showed a trade
deficit of only £15m.

If December and January are
averaged out, they suggest a
monthly deficit of £380m, which
is wbat the authorities think is

roughly in line with the real
trend. A surplus on " invisibles ”

of around £2O0m a month brings
the estimated figure for the
current account deficit down to
£180m a month, a figure which
is expected to improve in the
course of the year.

However, at present the
figures show little sign yet of
major grounds for optimism
about the country’s trading
performance. The most worry-
ing thing, perhaps, is that die
volumes of imports and exports
are moving so sharply to our
disadvantage.

Imports rose 16 per cent in

volume terms in January, while
exports fell If per cent.
These setbacks in volume

more than outweighed an im-
provement in the terms of
trade, as our export prices rose
2 per cent while import unit
value remained unchanged. The
terms of trade index rose Z\
per cent; which in itself is

likdy to have a depressing
effect on the future volume of
exports.
So far, British manufacturers

seem to remain determined to

use the fall in sterling which
occurred last year to boost
profit margins rather than in-

crease total sales.

Even if the three-month
period to the end of January
is used to eliminate die dis-
torting effect of Christmas,
imports rose in volume by 3>
per cent while exports rose by
only 2} per cent.

Some of the increase in im-
ports, however, was caused by
imports of oil in anticipation
of .the Opec price rise. This
rush to stock up prevented the
increasing production from our
own oil fields in the North Sea
having its full effect in re-
ducing imports.
An increase of 13 per cent

in the value of imports of indus-
trial materials as a whole
reflected increased prices more
than higher volume.
On the export side, the tex-

tiles and metals industries both
recorded a significant increase
in the volume of their sales
overseas in the three months
to the end. of January, as did
food, drink and tobacco.
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Britain stands alone in

farm price battle
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels. Feb 14
The first shots in. wbat is

certain to be a long and bitter
battle over the European Com-
mission’s farm price proposals
were exchanged here today by
agricultural ministers of the
Nine. The Commission wants
an average price rise of 3 per
cent, coupled with adjustments
in currency valuations.

Britain has made dear it

considers the proposals too
inflationary. But most of
Britain's partners dismissed
them as not generous enough.
Mr Albert Lavens, the Belgian
minister, described them as
w indefensible” and said they
penalized countries with strong
currencies.
Before going into the meet-

ing, Mr Gavin Strang, Parlia-

mentary Secretary at
>

the
Ministry of Agriculture, claimed
the Commission's recommenda-
tions would add about 2 per
cent to British, food prices.

This would be on top of a
further 2 per cent increase that
would flow from the final

stages in the alignment of'

British prices with higher EEC
levels, to which Britain is com-
mitted under its Treaty of
Accession.

This estimate conflicts with
the claim of Mr Finn Olav

Gundelach, the Commissioner

forAgriculture, that the overall
impact on British food prices,
taking into account the final
transitional steps, would
amount to no more than 13
per cent, while the cost of
living index would rise by no
more than 0.7 per cent.

Mr Strang said he did not see
bow the Commission’s proposals
for a 6 per cent devaluation of
the “green pound” could be
justified “against the back-
ground of everything we are
trying to do to control infla-

tion in the EEC and the United
Kingdom

' The “green pound”—the
rate used to translate the EEC’s
farm prices (fixed in units of
account) into sterling—-cur-
rently overstates fhe real value
of Britainls currency by about
34 per cent. This has the effect

of holding down the guaranteed
prices paid to British farmers
and the cost of food imports.

After the meeting, Mr Strang
called for maximum, restraint

in the fixing of prices

Herr Josef Ertl, the German
minister, said that he found the
Commission’s proposals more
realistic than in previous years.
However they would mean a

reduction in the earnings of

German milk producers, and
this was unacceptable.

‘Nazi’ gunman kills five
New York, Feb 14

At least five people, includ-

ing a policeman, were Jailed

today by a heavily armed man
wearing a Nazi storm trooper’s

uniform after be took over a

warehouse in New Rocbelle, a

New York suburb, and began
firing at random.

Police said three other people

were wounded and they

believed the killer was holding

two hostages.

He shouted out that he had
M plenty of grenades and other
guns and ammunition to last

me ail day

Photograph by BiH Werhunst

Helicopter view of a boarding party from the British frigate Plymouth (background) approach-

ing a Danish trawler in the North Sea to check the catch. Another photograph page 6.

issue

open letter
Belgrade, Feb 14.—Eight

Romanian human rights acti-

vists have issued an open letter

complaining about the lack of
rights in their country.
The letter, which reached

Belgrade today, called on the
35 stares due to attend a
European, security conference
here in June to hold a separate
meeting on the defence of
human ri.^hts.

The eight said -that the
Romanian Government did not
respect the principles of free
travel for its citizens, the free
circulation of ideas and press
freedom enshrined in the 1975
Helsinki declaration on human
rights and detente, which
Romania signed!
The group^said that Romania

was among* countries where
ideas were imposed by force
and “work is more important
than the human who Is work-
ing”. Although the constitu-

tion guaranteed basic human
rights, these were denied
The letter, addressed to all

participants In the Belgrade
conference, went on r We pro-
test against all possible forms
of suppression—physical, moral
and intellectual—which occur
in political prisons, camps and
psychological clinics or in old,

or new Gulags which trample
underfoot the concepts of freer

dom and -dignity”.
The letter did not name any

country, but clearly alluded to
Soviet block states.

Mr Paul Goma, an author, is

the only signatory known out-
side Romania. He has been in
trouble with the authorities
since his novel, Ostuuno, re-
jected by the Bucharest censor,

was published m West Germany
in 197L. A second novel. The
Door, was published in West
Germany a year later and also

banned in Romania. Both dealt
with lack of freedom.
Mr Goma, who spent several

years in prison in the late 1950s
as a "revisionist”, last week
wrote to the Paris newspaper
Le Monde supporting Czecho-
slovak dissidents.

Vienna : Mr Strougal, the
Czechoslovak Prime Minister,
has postponed an official visit

to Vienna next month after

criticism by Dr Kreisky, the
Austrian Chancellor, of the way
the Prague Government is

treating the Charter 77 dis-

sidents, it was announced here.
No official reason was given,

but sources said the Chancellor
has indicated he did not wish
to welcome Mr Strougal until

the dissident problem Had been
settled in a positive way.
Prague : Mr Alexander Dubcek,
the former Czechoslovak Com-
munist Party leader, is being
prevented from . receiving
visitors by a police cordon
set up at bis home in Bratis-

lava last Thursday, dissident
sources said.—Reuter. •

.

Foreign Secretary is

dangerously ill

By Darid Spanier and Michael

Hatfield

The condition of Mr Anthony

Crosland, the Foreign and Com-

monwealth Secretary, who was
admitted to hospital on Sunday
showing signs of a stroke,

gradually deteriorated yester-

day. A bulletin issued by the

Foreign Office last night said

he was dangerously ilL

Dr David Owen, Minister of.

State at the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office, has been
asked by the Prime Minister to

deputize.

Mr Crosland, who is 58, was
taken M at his home in Adders

bury, Oxfordshire, where since

last Friday he haul been work-
ing on official papers.

The Foreign Office said last

night that on Sunday morning
Mr Crosland drove to Dedding-
ton to buy newspapers and went
for bis usual walk. He then
resumed work da the papers.

Mis Crosland was. in the same
room when he said : “ Some-
thing has happened.” It was
clear to both of them that it

was some land of stroke.

SfMrs- 3Cr%-tv»d rang. the. do©-,

tor, who immediately came, and
decided to ."faring in. a con-
sultant physician. After exami-
nation Mr Crosland was taken
to the Kaddiffe Infirmary, in

Oxford, by ambulance. “Mrs
Crosland travelled in the ambu-
lance and has been with her
husband throughout”, the state-

ment added.

The Foreign Office said that,

as is usual with indications of a
stroke, Mr Crosland was placed
under strict medical observa-
tion and continuing nursing
care at the hospital

Mr Crosland has been work-
ing very bard lately, though col-

leagues feel that the strain is

perhaps no greater than a
minister in high office normally
expects.

Last Tuesday he took the
chair at an EEC meeting in

Brussels which began at 10 am
and dad not finish until 5
o’clock the next morning. After
a brief sleep on return to Lon-
don, be was back or the Foreign
Office by 11 am.
That was perhaps ext _

but two of his aides remark
how ably be had handled the
long night session in Brass els,

and how alert he seemed the
next day after such a short rest.

Indeed, Mr Crosland was
obviously relishing the chal-

lenge of his Foreign Office job

and the responsibility of serv-

ing as president at the EEC
Council -of Ministers.

However, those who know
him well have said that the

Foreign Secretary baa not been
a fit man. He smoked smaH
cigars for much of the day,
enjoyed drinking in good com-
pany, and did not find it easy

to walk any d&sfonce.

Since taking over as Foreign
Secretary last. April he has
been continually on the move,
end far tile first three months
of bis job spent more time
abroad than at his London desk.

His Alness - comes at a busy
time in the .affairs, of the
Foreign Office and emphasizes
how, .much. .

th.e . centre.- • of.

events Mr Crosland has been.
Delicate soundings are bring

taken on the Rhodesian ques-
tion, and this week Mr Crosland
hod intended to review the
possibilities of making some
new move, in cooperation with
the United States. He had also
planned to accompany the Prime
Minister to' Washington next
month.
Mr Crosland. has been MP

for Grimsby since October,
2959. At the last general elec-

tion be had a majority of 6^82
in a fomvoornered fight.

While Dr' Owen is a man of

exceptional ability, and had
been dealing with the com-
licated negotiations on fishery
policy, Mr Crosland’s - absence
from the Council ' of Ministers
leaves a gap that a deputy can
hardly be expected to fill.

Crosland role, page 4

Fears of mass kidnap as

teacher and pupils vanish
Melbourne, Feb 14.—Police

launched a -search for a school-

teacher and his nine pupils miss-

ing from a small Victoria

country school today amid fears

that they may be the victims of

a mass kidnap.

Mr Lindsay Thompson, Vic-

toria’s deputy Premier, and Mr
Sinclair Miller, the state’s assist-

ant police commissioner,
appealed lor help in nocking
the teacher and his -pupils from
the South Gippsland school at
Wooreen, 85 miles east of Mel-

bourne. The teacher was named
as Mr Robert David Hunter,
aged. 26, who had. been teaching

for; only a week. The children

are aged between six and 1L
Mr Miller said the terrain

was such that no one should be
lost. He said a note was found
on the school door saying

:

“ Gone for a nature walk. Back
in one hour.”
A man jailed for 15 years

for kidnapping
.
a .

teacher and
six children from another school

in Victoria in 1972 escaped from
prison two months ago and is

still at large;—-Reuter.

Horae Secretary

defends parole

The Parole Board's decision to release

Miss Anna Meudleson after only four

years of a 10-year sentence for her

‘Angry Brigade activities was defended

by Mr Rees, the Home Secretary. He
said that if there were any signs of

reversion she would go back to .jail.

In the House of Commons
#
the decision

was criticized by Conservative MPs
Page 2

Open government
Mr Wedgwood Benu suggests that the

public should be told more about

Cabinet discussions at the nme they

take place instead of having to wait

years after the event for information.
Page 4

Leyland meeting
Labour 'MPs from the Birmingham area

are to be asked by British Leyland

shop stewards today to help, to help them in

tfa«r struggle to overthrow the social

contract and return to free collective

bargaining. Meanwhile, the firm is esti-

mated to be losing £12m a day in lost

ca r production, with 20.000 workers

now idle Pages 2 and 17

Judgment delayed

on bishop’s appeal
The Rhodesian Appeal Court has
delayed for 10 days, because of “pres-
sure of work”, its judgment on the
appeal by Mgr Doual Lament, the
Rinnan Carbolic Bishop of Umiali.
against a 10-year jail sentence. His sen-
tence was for failing to report guerrillas

in bis diocese Page 7

22p loaf foreseen
A new round of bread price rises is

in prospect with the three big bakers,
RUM, Spi Iters and Associated British

Foods, applying to the Price Commis-
sion for a lp increase on a standard
loaf, taking the price to 22p in most
areas. A further lp rise could follow
if the Government removes its lp sub-.

sidy in the spring Page 17

Skytrain licence
The Government has come round in

favour of toe Laker Airways Skytrain,

which may now operate from April 1

with a single fare of about £60 between
London and New York, The United
States is to be asked to smooth Sky-
train’s path • Page 2

Police take journalist

off Czech train
A journalist from The New York Times
describes how Czechoslovak police
ordered him off the_ Prague-Vienna
express on Sunday night, held him
incommunicado and confiscated docu-
ments in his possession. The material
taken from him included a French
translation of a statement attributed to

Mr Alexander Dubcek. party leader at

toe time of the 1968 Soviet-led in-

vasion Page 7

Israel bribes case
Mr Asher YadJin, dismissed as head of
an Israeli workers* sick fund, denies
pocketing bribes

.
from a lawyer who

worked for the .fund. He says he handed
over millions to the country’s ruling
Labour Party for. its election expenses
after pressure from several leaders

,
Page 7

Moscow: A leading woman member of

the dissidents’ human rights group has
been allowed to leave Russia 7

Cricket: England. scored 285 for six in

reply to India’s total of 338 in the
fifth Test at Bombay . . 10
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Irish police

squad
accused of

brutality
From Christopher Walker
Belfast
The Irish Government yester-

day found itself at the centre
of accusations of police
brutality against suspected
republicans. The charges are

similar to those that .only fast

week it was levelling formally
against Britain in the European
Court of Human Rights.
The allegations were made m

the first of three articles about
interrogation techniques of the
Garda Siochana prepared by
reporters from The Irish Times.
Their publication, after six

weeks of intensive research is

certain to lead to questions m
the Daii and demands for an in-

quiry.
In a front-page introduction

The Irish Times said a special

group, of detectives known
within the force as ? the heavy
gang” was using three of the
methods that have been
branded as torture by the Euro-
pean Commission on Human
Rights. They are deprivation of
food mid water, restriction on
sleep, and prolonged standing
agonist a. wall. T3& accusations

are likely to
-

-intensify -recent

attacks against the
_
Irish Gov-

ernment for hypocrisy as it is

in process of attempting to
persuade the European court
to outlaw their use.
The newspaper said severe

physical beatings had become
routine in the questioning of
suspects about serious crimes.

It covered in detail the case of

a suspect who recently tried to

commit suicide by jumping out
of a Garda station window in

co Tipperary.
“ These methods have

evolved over several years and
appear to have become more
entrenched since the introduc-
tion last October of the Emer-
gency Powers. Act, which gave
the gjardai power to detain sus-

pects for seven days.
a These conclusions are based
Continued on page 2, col 3

Dismantling
of the

Treasury is

suggested
By Peter Hennessy

Sir John Hunt, Secretary of
the Cabinet, told a Commons
select committee yesterday
how the Treasury could be
broken up by combining its
public expenditure divisions
with the manpower divisions of
the Civil Service Department
to form a powerful new
ministry modelled on the
Office of Management and
Budget in. Washington. The
remaining Treasury divisions
would become a ministry of
finance. ...
The Prime Minister had two

other options, he said. There
were powerful arguments for
leaving things unchained and
improving the efficiency of
existing arrangements. A third
course was to. take responsibil-
ity for manpower and person-
nel from the Civil Service
Department and put it bade
into the Treasury' from whence
it came m 1968 after the Ful-
ton report.

Sir John thought that would
be toe least

.
satisfactory

arrangement. His own experi-
ence in the Treasury in the
1960s led him to favour the
first solution.
Making dear that that was. a

personal view, he said : “The
separation between manpower
and public expenditure was
always a slightly artificial

one.” Recent events had
strengthened the case for their
merger. Decisions on macro-
policy had increasingly become
a matter for wider, ministerial
argument. It was less easy for
all economic and spending
issues to be settled wxtoin the
Treasury.

Having a separate Civil Ser-
vice Department had probably
led to an increase in the
number of civil servants. The
discipline of cash limits should
be applied to manpower as
wen as departmental spending.

In his evidence to toe gen-
eral subcommittee of the select
committee on expenditure,
which is investigating White-
hall, Sir John denied sugges-
tions that the Cabinet Secre-
tary “angled” the minutes of
Cabinet meetings for particular
purposes- Nor did the system
of official cabinet committees

,

which shadowed ministerial
committees, make it difficult
for ministers to reach their
own derisions.
“ The Cabinet’s secretariat

does not set out to angle the
tainutes. If we did, we would
not get away with it ;for 10
minutes. We nave 24 extremely
able and strong-minded
Cabinet ministers ”, he added.
Questioned about ministerial

responsibility. Sir John - said
nobody would now argue that
a minister should resign
because a civil servant bad
made a mistake that his polit-
ical head could not have
known about. “ Equally, a
minister has a responsibility
which he cannot devolve to his
permanent secretary for the
efficiency and drive of his
department.” •

Sir John argued in favour of
recruiting ministerial- policy
advisers from outside White-
hall. Whether they worked in
ones or twos or in substantial
numbers, on the pattern of the
French Cabinet system, was a
matter for the Prime Minister
“I personally believe in the

system of political advisers and
that, on the whole, it haswhole.

There has been
iat, on the

worked well,
something like a sea-change,
both on toe part of the Civil
Service and the political
advisers,” he said.
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British Leyland shop stewards
to seek Labour MPs’

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1977
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support in defeating pay policy

warning
alleged by
Mr Cousins

By Paul Kourledge xnons committee room, setting there are indications that the
i^honr Editor aside an hoar and a half for unions are looking even farther

British Leyland shop stewards members to hear the tool-room ahead,

representing more than five men’s complaints. , .
Negotiators “presenting

thousand skilled toolmakers The pressure on the Cabinet 630,000 building and civil eng*-

wiil seek today to enlist the «nd the TUC to accommodate neering workers submitted a

support of backbench Labour the wage grievances of crafts- claim yesterday for rises of 5

MPs in their campaign to *nes increased yesterday when per cent in line with me soaal

escape from the confines of the traditionally moderate Iron contract, but gave a warning

income policy. Their talks at' Steel Trades Confederation, that as soon as the income policy

By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

economic committee, at which deal on tae ground tnai day ana consouaaoon oi u«*

the prospects for an acceptable flw-rate supplements under the flat-rate supplements of the past

extension of the social contract fiwt two phases did not reflect two years into basic-rate

from August will be discussed- ™ "due of the contra- earmngs.

The TUC committee meets bu&°n made by skilled and e* The building employers

tomorrow evening, and the Perienced workers.. agreed to consider the phase

chief talking point is expected Mr William Sirs, general two pay claim, but told the four

to be a shortened draft of a secretary of the confederation, construction unions: Any

previous policy paper setting said “ !“» 0111011 iournal s increase in labour costs would

out the -unions’ Ideas for an "Stages one and two of the be a serious matter ns the m-

« orderly
u

return to freer col* soaaI contract have, admittedly, dustry, which as worse hit by

Jective bargaining in industry, reduced the rate of inflation the recession than most Some

Union leaders are taking sen* considerably and made .a hugs small firms are struggling to

ouslv the recent manifestations contribution to stabilizing the survive, and increases like thoseousjy the recent manirestanons w mo survive, «uiu

of shop-floor opposition to the economy. There zs no doubt that .sought could be the final blow

rouKwdriK Garer; « equally tight stage three for wme and could put even

?nent after two years of restric- «*M have an even greater more operatives out of work.

rive pay policy.

Agreement between the TUC mflmion*
effect on the current level of The building industry has

about 220,000 people unem-
ployed and the employers are

seeking an improvement in gov-
ana the Chancellor before the S'* ™st be offset ployed and the employers are

expected
-

date of the Budget at against the benefits, of mflex- seeking an improvement in gov

the end of this month is lble P3? guidelines is the snf- eminent contract ordering to

unlikely The unions prefer to bug effect they are having on forestall a further decline in

wait and see what Mr Healey- oar industrial performance." business.

offers by wav of income tax Productivity bargaining so .
“ Reject contract ” call : Mr

concessions before thev commit vital to the steel industry had Arthur ScargHl, the militant

themselves to a specific set of been baited for two years, and leader of the Yorkshire mine-

pay guidelines. new technology could not be workers, urged the trade union

But while the TUC takes its accompanied by rationalized movement to M kick out ” the

time over deciding on its next pay structures. Middle manage- social, contract (the Press

move the British Leyland tool meat had * also suffered badly Association reports).
1

room men whose demand for a from the flat-rate policy. With- Speaking at a meeting of the
return to unfettered wage nego- out then! the industry could hot Yorkshire- mineworkers’ area
tiations started the present be run, and in order to attract council at Barnsley yesterday,
ivave of discontent will press and retain such- people “greater be added : “I am pleased that a
for an end to the controls that incentives are required". lot of our national leaders in

Speaking at a meeting of the

orkshire- mineworkers’ area

eroded differentials
lot of our national leaders in

more flexible the union, and officials in other
between skilled craftsmen and arrangement for determining unions, are being converted on
production workers- pay increases " must operate the way to Damascus and on the
They are asking for the sup- from next August in order to way to free collective bargain-

port of Birmingham area increase industrial production Jog.’’ .

Labour MPs in their campaign, and defuse the time bomb The council. Still angry overThe council, still angry over
arguing that the stare-owned which pay anomalies and the National Union of Mine-
car company bas tolerated a gap narrowing differentials has workers' acceptance of the coal
of

.
up to £10 a week for men placed under the social con- board’s early retirement offer,

doing the same craft job in tract ”, Mr Sirs added, demanded the resignation of
different plants. It is pressures such as those Mr Joseph Gormley, the union’s
Mr Jeffrey Rooker, MP for that the economic committee president, and passed a vote of

Birmingham, Perry Barr, and will be seeking to reconcile no confidence in the negotiating
a prominent Tribnnite, has within the agreement eventually ability of the union’s national
arranged a meeting in a Com- to be put to the Chancellor, but officials.

TGWU leaders split on pay pact
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

Four leading contestants for
the £7,D00-a-year job of head-
ing the country’s most powerful
trade union emerged three to
one last night against a renewal
of the pay pact with the Gov-
ernment.
Mr Mass Evans, national

organizer of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, which
has 1,900,000 members, stood
alone in a television confronta-
tion in support of continuing
the union’s economic agree-
ment with the Administration.

In emphatic terms, he said
it was essential for the leader
of the TGWU to support
Labour in power. “ I support a
return to free collective bar-
gaining but in an orderly way”,
he said. “If the Labour Gov-
ernment comes to the trade
union movement, cooperation

should be given with a degree
of enthusiasm.”
Mr Evans, said to be the

favourite of Mr Jack Jones to
succeed him next year,
appeared on Thames Tele-
vision’s People and. Politics pro-
gramme with Mr John
Cousins, Mr John Miller and
Mr Alex Kitson.

Mr Kitson said that wages
policy was only a contribution
to overcoming economic diffi-

culties and there could he no
lasting pay policy in a mixed
economy. He added that “ blind
loyalty" should not be given
to any govennheat. The £6 wage
policy was a “one-off job”, but
there was now to be another
attempt to use a wage pact to
help the country in its economic
difficulties.

Mr Cousins said the union’s
election was the most impor-.
tant in probably a decade, and

Mr Jones's successor would
have to decide whether to con-
tinue with the social contract
and the relationship between
Parliament, the unions, and the
people. It was an illusion to
assume that the country's dif-

ficulties could be dispersed by
a close dialogue with half a
dozen ministers : that was a
downward path to corporatism.

Mr Miller, a confirmed oppon-
ent of the pay deal with the
Government, said : “ We are
entitled to ask the people who
voted foe the -social contract
what the working class have got
from it. We have 1^500,000 un-
employed and we have a minis-
ter talking recently about mov-
ing towards two million unem-
ployed.”
As a trade union negotiator,

he found that when the wages
struggle flagged all struggle
flagged.

The election for the most
powerful trade union post in
Britain was complicated last

night when Mr John Cousins, a
contender in

i
replace Mr Jack

Jones as general secretary of
die Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said he had
been told that his job with the
National Economic Development
Office was at stake if he con-
tinued to criticize government
policy.

According to Mr Cousins, he
was told by Sir Ronald McIn-
tosh, director general of NEDO,
that the views he was express-

ing might be incompatible with
his job as manpower and indus-
trial relations director for die
organization.

“The phrase that was used
was that I was passing the
danger signal, passing the ‘red
light’ with some of the views

I
That I have been expressing.
The red light is a euphemism

I

for the sack”.

He refused to say whether the
warning had been passed on to

Sir Ronald from a union nr
government source. “I will

leave you to draw, vour own
conclusions ”, he said. He was
convinced that the initiative had
not come from Sir Ronald.

Ever since the election for

Mr Jones’s cost opened last

month. Air Cousins has made-
clear that he is ar odds with
him.

In a recent speech at Wind-
sor he said that parliamentary
democracy was in danger be-
cause decisions about Britain's
future were made in secret
deals between the Government
and union chiefs. He criticized
rhe central role played by Mr
Jones, ip the social contract
negotiations and accused him of
neglecting rhe interests of
union members while trying to
run Westminster.
His most fundamental clash

with Mr Jones has been over
1

the social contract. He said yes- i

terday that it was doomed.
Workers, he said, would not be
prepared to trade legislation to

implement tbe Bullock pro-
posals for a third phase of in-

come policy. He believes there
should be no restraint on wage
negotiations.

While some people would
have preferred him to be
silent. Air Cousins said, he
believed in an open election.
“I have held these views for a
long time and, yes, I think it

is compatible for me to remain
at NEDO while still holding
them. If they thought they had
got a political eunuch they were
wrong.”

Fifteen candidates are con-
testing the election for Mr
Jones’s £7,000-a-year post,
which he leaves on March 29,
1978. The successful man will

By Clive Sorrell
Crime Correspondent

Mr Rees, the Home Secretary,

yesterday defended the Parole
Board’s decision to order the re-

lease from prison of Miss Anna
Mendleson after she had served

only four years of a 10-year sen-

tence for her part in the Angry
Brigade bombing campaign five

years ago.
Miss Mendleson, now aged 2S.

and living with her patents at

Stockport, was stated last night
by heT father, Mr Maurice
Mendleson, a former Labour
councHlar, to be “trying to

recover from the experience of
Holloway prison.
N She was a student and a bit

of a rebel at -the rime of all this

Angry Brigade nonsense", he
said at the family home in Mil-

ford Grove. Offerton. Stockport.
“ She had nothing to do
with bombings or any other
violent action ;

she was just

caught up in the swell at the
tune. She has been out on parole

since November and is now try-

ing to make a new future for

herself.”
In Manchester, less than 10

miles from Afiss Mendieson's
home, yesterday, Mr Rees said

that tbe Parole Board recom-
mended her release soon af:er

he became Home Secretary Iasi

year.
“ There was nothing unusual

about that. What was unusual
was what she went to prison
for”, he said, addins that ail

the advice given to him a: rha:
time was that she was no: con-
sidered to be a risk to the com-
munity again.

-‘ At the end. or the .day ::

must be my decision- 1 believe
T cook the rigi-rt decision. If

there are any signs ar a]! of re-

version then it will be beck to

prison

the Parole Board, sr.id the board to make a useful contribution

had to be convinced of a change to society.

of heart before recommending
anyone’s retease from prison;

“In a nutshell, you have to

be certain, or as certain as you

her release -Miss Mendleson will at the Central Criminal Court release ' evoki .* <

live with her parents in Stock- offered to stand £1,000 surety Tory benchet ^ {

j

port and will be under super- as part of her bail, said yester- yesterday. Bi ,i': £ f
L.

vision from after-care officers day: “I am perfectly- certain lest it shook*
• j

1
^

for several years. that Anna has rehabilitated her- softening of .

•

Sir Louis "Petch, chairman of self and that she i$ now ready altitude towa
the Parole Board, sr.id the board to make a useful contribution of terrorisi

had to be convinced of a change to society. reassured by
of heart before recommending “She has told me that what of State, wh
anyone’s release from prison; she did at the nine was stupid that the fi

“In a nutshell, you have to and nonsensical. At one. time before grand
be certain, or as certain as you she had certain revolutionary safety and *,

can be, that there has been a ideas and tried to follow them public. He als
change of hrert. That is what through;

.
unsuccessfully. She different crit

we are looking for from ' an .
went a bit crackers but now she considering r

aouifrsnt, Hers was a serious is OK. T have known her for 13 Kfe inmrisonr
cr.~e against the body politic.

-

or 14 rears and rhe family is ^ jj

And von bare got to be jolly very highly regarded in Stock- sentences
well certain tbst when a man port.” Tory com
or woman comes out of prison ' Miss Mendleson and another Mendieson’s
they do not do the- same thing student of Essex University, misimerprete-

. , . . e _ . Miss Hilary Creek, where they contribute tt
Tne board, he said, raced the were students, joined two other police morale

difficulty of either preparing «*udenrs, Mr fobn Barker and by Mr Whit
inmates for release into society Mr Tames Greenfield, both from deputv lead •

gradually, or “just letting them Cambridge, to form the Angry Home* Secrets
loose on the world at the prison Brigade. which violently John that th
gates **. opposed the Conservative Gov- police who w
Among tne • factors con- f.mraenris Industrial Relations ism deserved

sidered by the board before Act. Suwon: of thi
'

tiro
y-.-is.t :»

...
'*=*4

*»'

..-jwa&Kft.

or woman comes out of
-

prison

they co not do the- same thing
again.”
The hoard, be said, faced the

difficulty of either preparing

life intorisoni
as with t]

sentences.

Tory com
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loose on the world at the prison
gates

Among the • factors con-
sidered by the board before

allowing the release oi anyone
support of tbi

c«0'
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avowing tne release ct anyone Three of the targets in the the House. Fr
iron: prsson. he said, was the brigade’s campaign were Mr benches Mr E
protection of the public ; the
nature and circumstances of

the otfence; the prisoner’s
response to training inside

prison : his release prospects
and the family circumsranees.

Sir Louis disclosed that in

fsc: three applications for Miss
Mendieson’s release had been
mads io the board.
“ Her release is largely due

to kind bei? from members of

use public ; tne Robert Carr (now Lord Carr geared then: it
rcuinstances of 0f Hadley), whose home was morale of the
the prisoner s bombed when he introduced the he added, we
training mside nettr legislation to the House vulsion and ac
dease prospects 0f Commons ; Mr Tohs Davies, But Mr Orl
circumsranees. -rf,0 succeeded him after Mr visited Miss
sclosad that in Carr became Home Secretafv, prison and si
canons for Miss and Sir. Peter Rawlinson, QC, regret for whs
lease had been idio was then the Attorney Later a stn
&rd. General. Bombs exoloded at the .Bees’s decisic
! largely due London homes of Air -Davies Mr John B
om members of and Sir Peter, but no one was opposition

rf

;*iV

A •*¥*•'***
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the prison staff and other injured.
social workers who came into
contact with her who were con-
vinced that she was reedy to
rejoin her family and society ”,

her father said last night.

Mr Maurice Orbacb. Labour
MP for Stockport. South, who

Northern
Reports that Miss Men die- cribed it as da

son’s release was speeded nourish linger
because of a deterioration in terrorists t

her health while in orison were bombers and
discounted by Mr Rees jester- nor serve their
day. • Parliaments!
Our Parliamentary Correspon- Bernar

•
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Skytrain

may be
flying by
April 1

Road-accident levy plan dro]

... JLki
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Sy Nicholas Hirst
Financial Staff

sive ”, he said in a. written be high and ti
reply. and governmet
The decision was welcomed were different

bv motoring organizations and difficulties wi
by the insurance industry, policy when ca
whose representations have for and in treating

The insurance industry yes-

terday won a resounding victory

when the Government agreed

be high and ti

and governmet
were different
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and in treating

By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent
The Laker Airways Skytrafa

service between London and
Neiv York may be operating
from April 1 ar a single fare
of about £60 as a result of a
government policy decision an-
flounced yesterday.
Mr Dell, Secretary of Stare

for Trade, told the* Commons
that he will not appeai to tie
House of Lords against the de-
cision of the Court of Appeal

to drop its proposals for a £3-a- a second time, shown that the pavers and fore
vehicle road-accident levy-.

Abandonment of the idea to

recoup fully the £50m cost to

the National Health Service of
treating car accident victims by
a levy on insurance premiums,

first suggested by the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer in the

Government can be flexible on
practical grounds. The insurers’
victory comes after a similar
practical' case 'it made out' which
resulted in substantial modifi-
cations to the Policyholders
Protection BilL

What, for hv
done about

.

p

accounted for t

all road deaths
was certainly jj

blamed for sud
“The plan'll

section of . the'.'

-
m

to uphold the Skytrain project.
From its atrirude against the

Idea of Skytrain, the Govern-
ment has swung round in favour
of it. It will press its oppo-
site numbers in the United
States to smooth the path of
tbe project into service. Mr
F. A. Laker, chairman of Laker
Airways, last night described
this remarkable volte face as
“a Valentine from the Govern-
ment”.

But he accused the Govern-
ment of losing the country be-
tween £100m and £120m income
during the five years and seven
months since he first proposed
the Skytrain concept “ We now
look forward to the United
States Government issuing a
permit without further delay ”,

he said. “We have a valid
British licence for a scheduled
service to America, and all that
is now required is for tbe Presi-
dent of the United States to sign
it.”

Depending on the rate of
exchange, the single fare for
the Skytrain service from Stan-
sted airport, Essex to New York,
would vary from £59 to £70,
compared with the cheapest
rare on one of the International-
Air Transport Association air-

lines of about £240.

Under the terms of his
licence issued by the British
Civil Aviation Authority Mr
Laker can take bookings for a

begin at a critical point to
union affairs and will run ua
tandem with Air Jones for a
year until the fatter retires.

Last night Sir Ronald
McIntosh declined to comment,
Air Jones has said that he has
no knowledge of Air Cousins’s
allegations, and doubts whether
they are true.

Bride-for-hire woman was
paid £50 a wedding
A woman said at the Central

Criminal Court yesterday that
she was paid £50 to marry an
Iranian she met outside a
public house in Earls Court,
London.'....*.
* Sharon Gray;- aged 19, form-
erly of Gibbs House, Balham
Hifl

,
London, said that she had

twice gone through a marriage
ceremony. Another “ wedding ”

had been stopped by the police,
and she bad once gone to court
as the new “ bride ” of a map
accused- of being an illegal
immigrant, whom she bad never
seen before.

Mr Colin Hart-l«verton, for
the .prosecution, told the court
that Philip Deukins, aged 20,
unemployed, of Elms Road,
Clapham, had operated a brides-
for-hire business- The Crown’s

case was that he arranged the
marriages, provided false docu-
ments and birth certificates,

and the rings.

Foreigners anxious to avoid
deportation . . paid £250, the
-“bride” -was paid £50, and : a
witness earned £5.
Mr

. Dentins and Stephen
Trevor Reeves, aged 20, of Tin-
borough Road, Earls Court,
denied two charges of conspir-
ing to make a raise statement
in reference to a marriage. Mr
DenkLos also denied forging' a
document purporting to be
parental consent to a marriage.
Mr Hart-Leverton alleged that

Mr Reeves was the witness.
Miss Gray told the court that

she bad already pleaded guilty
to her part and had been given
a suspended sentence.
The case continues today.

Irish policemen
accused

of brutality

snt'

Continued Cram page 1

Here is the

ip;

on the experiences of victims,

lawyers, doctors, and social
workers involved and also on
information from Garda sources
obtained over a period of
weeks.”

According. to The Irish Times
the psychological methods used
by the hand-picked members of
the “heavy gang”, differed
from those employed in North-
ern Ireland in that they were

|

not scientifically applied, and
consequently were not as effec-

[
five.

!

_
“The psychological tactics

andude alternating groups of
• brutal * and * nice ’ detectives,
disorienting people by keeping
them in rooms with blinds
drawn, and lights on day and
nxgirt so that they lose track of
time, and confusing them by
constantly giving conflicting
orders.

“Suspects are forced to sit

by hot -fires or heaters and are
refused water% and an .atmos-

cel.or or the Exchequer m the a joint committee of the section of the
summer as part of his efforts to British Insurance Association demand it - sir i

cu: public spending, was an- and Lloyd’s led by Mr A. R. £50m a year to 1 ^ ' P

?

noimced by Mr Ennals, Secre- Afatanle, home general manager lar welfare sen »- il' v
tarjr or State for Social Services, of Phoenix Assurance, led the short of wan
in the Commons. . case against the Government tion ”, the Ami*
“In the course of discussions plan on the grounds that it was tiop'said.

which hare taken place it unfair and technically
. impos- But the prac

became apparent that a scheme sible. - arid the declin:
of this kind would have i. They pointed out that government ex
inherent practical difficulties administrative costs of re- the oound has
and be administratively expen- programming computers would finally told age

d to

tion' said.

But die prac
and the declin:

government ex

r* -

Bail system wastes time

and money, solicitor says
. The common police practice-
of bailing people to appear be-
fore the magistrates within a
few days of being charged is
wasting court time and public
money, a sclicitor writes in' the"
Law Society’s Gazette.'

A first appearance in court
by a defendant faring a “ non-
serious ”

' criminal charge
usually . results in a request
for an. adjournment to obtain
legal aid and instruct a lawyer,
according to Mr David
Williams, a Liverpool solicitor.

The up-and-down procedure
in such cases is unnecessary, he
says, because the police have
power under the Magistrates*
Courts Act (1952) to bail de-
fendants for much longer
periods, say four to six Weeks.

In' that .time, Mr TjTHKams
says, each . side co old

. prepare

.

its case fully and, in - a case

where ra guilty plea' is intended;'
social inquiry reports could be
prepared. All that could be
done before any court appear-
ance is necessary.
Even in more serious cases

involving indictable offences, a
defendant’s, bait could be
extended

,
in his absence if

neither side was ready to- pro-
ceed. Magistrates’ clerics .have
the power to do that themselves
without the necessity of a court
hearing.

Air Williams says the im-
proved procedure he recom-
mends is already used in small

.

towns and rural areas. But in <

Liverpool, needless court
appearances may be costing the
public £50,000 a year.

- "The -courts .sfiould.be used
for judicial ahd’&bt 'hdnifafistra-'

rive functions, and should sot.
clutter themselves widr- un-
necessary administrative tasks.”
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daily Skytrain service only
within six hours of the de-
parture of the flight. He. said
that tickets would be sold' only
for cash ; meals, drinks, cinema
shows and stereo sound on
board would be extra.

Mr John Cousins : **A vital

election.”

Weather forecast and recordings
—
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London bombs were start of

campaign IRA chief says

pfaere Of fear is induced by
loud banging, shouting, threats
and sometimes' screams from

< outride the room. All these are
intended to. break the suspect’s
resistance to reveal information

I
or, more commonly, to signing
incriminating statements.”

|

<
Mr Cooney, Minister for Jus-

tice, refused to comment on tbe

j

allegations yesterday. But he
will answer an opposition ques-

|

tion iii the DaH later in the
week Supt Thomas Kelly the

I

chief Garda spokesman, dis-
missed the

.
allegations ' as

i

“ totally and absolutely un-
true

That denial is unlikely to
satisfy Dail deputies, who have
been growing increasingly con-
cerned. .about .the number of
allegations of brutality made
against the Irish police recently.
Twenty-five separate cases of
alleged fil-treatment by tbe
police are waiting to be heard
in Irish courts.

The Irish Times said the
introduction of more brutal
methods seemed to- have devel-
oped specifically, from political
pressure on the police to. get
results in the wake of increased
IRA violence in the country.
That’ pressure had intensified
after the murder Hast year of
Mr Christopher EwartrBiggs, the
former British Ambassador to
Dublin; it said.

The “heavy gang?* was a fly-
ing squad consisting of a small
number of detectives drawn
from the specialized Garda
Technical Unit; based in Dublin,
it said.

“Whendaylight comes, comes in tbelight,

Jn fronttbe sundimts slow*tow slowly,

westward, look, tbeland is brigbi.”

. ArthurHughQongli

We've always teen famous for crorbright ideas.

Half-way

The recent wave of bombs in

the West End of London was
the start of a campaign by the
Provisional IRA which “ will

continue until the British with-

draw from Northern Ireland ",

Mr Seamus Twomey, chief of
staff of the Provisionals, said

in a television interview broad-
cast in Paris last night.

Miss Dominique Bromberger,
the interviewer, • told Air

Twomey that such bombing was
“ a terror campaign ", because

anyone unconnected with

Northern Ireland, even
foreigners, coald be hurt.

Mr Twomey said London was
the capital of a country which
was “making war on the Irish

people” and thus all the in-

habitants. of London and other
British cities could suffer from
IRA blows, “the same as the
population of Northern Ireland
suffers from those of the British

troops".

“The British war effort in
Ulster justifies our carrying the
war to England ”, he said.

Asked if the Provisionals

were responsible for the recent
murder of a businessman in
Londonderry, Mr Twomey said

:

“All. British businessmen and
industries in Ulster are among
our targets because they are
here to exploit all the resources
of Ulster [andl the Irish -work-
ing class”. He added: “The
wages here are the lowest in
all Europe”.
Miss Bromberger, who inter-

viewed Mr Twomey last week
“somewhere in Ireland”, said
she had the impression that
tbe number, of people threat-
ened by .

-tiie IRA. was
Increasing without limit
Mr Twomey replied: “Any-

one who supports -the British

war effort,- or who even
collaborates one way or another
with riie British, Is among oar
targets —AP..

Jailed for life : Two Provisional
IRA gunmen were yesterday
jailed for life for their part
in a four-hour gun battle with
the Army in Belfast almost five
years ago (the Press Associa-
tion reports). A housewife was
shot dead in the crossfire.

John James Short, aged 21,
of Tulagh Park, and Kevin
Joseph Crossan, aged 23, of
Knockdhu Park, both

,

Ander-
sonstowiL, Belfast were con-
victed of the murder of Airs

Martha Crawford, aged 39-. of
Rasnoan Gardens, Andersons-
town, and of attempting

m
to

murder soldiers and possessing

firearms and ammunition with
intent on March 30, 3972.

Eire police find : Police in the

Irish Republic have uncovered

mortar bomb launchers and
:

bomb-making gear near Swords,
co Dublin. Earlier more than

;

50 rockets, some primed for
use, were found near the co

j

Cavan border with Ulster.

Detention protest : A protest is

to be made to the Home Office
by Mr John Hume, deputy
leader of the Sodal Democra-
tic and Labour Party, over, the

detention of a young Ulster
honeymoon couple in Liver-

pool who were released on
Sunday after being held for

nearly 48 hours. •

Businessmen. defiant: Business-.

men in Ulster -said yesterday
rhat they Would not be intimi-

dated by threats against their

lives. A spokesman said: “We
are going to carry on. These
attacks will not deter us from
going about our/burines&”

- <• *J\r~ssoft* - '
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Today

(

Sun rises : Sun sets :
7.15 am 5.15 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

5.13 am 2415 pm
New Moon :' February 18;
Lighting op: 5-46 pm to 6-43 am.
High water : London Bridge, 1L33
am, 6.4m (21.1 ft). Avtmmouih,
4.47 am, Il.4m (37.3ft) ;.£20 pm,
11.7m .(38.4ft). Dover, 8 .4a am,
6.0m (19.6ft); 921 pm, 6.1m
(20.2ft). Hull. 3.43 am, G.4m
(23-ift>; 4.6 pm, 6.6m- (21.6ft).
Liverpool, 8.57 am, S.4m (27.6ft) j
9.32 pm, 8.4m (27.7ft)., .

A ridge of high pressure over E
Britain will ' decline as a trough
approaches W areas.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

;

London, SE England, £ Anglia,
Midlands : Mainly dry, fog patches,
mining' slowly, sunny intervals
developing ; wind variable light,
becoming S moderate : max temp
9mC (48*F).

Central S, NW England, TV Mid-
land : Fog patches clearing, bright
intervals, rain later; wind vari-

able, light, becoming moderate;
max temp 8*C (46"F).

E, Central N, and NR England
Fog thinning slowly, bright inter-,

vals developing ; wind variable,

becoming 5 light max femp -S’C
to 7'C (41*T to 45-FJ..'

Chaimel'. Iriands i "Bright^ be-
coming doiidy. twin fzrtar ; wind W
light, becoming' S moderate , or
fresh : max temp. 10"C

.
(53*FJ.

" SW England, 'Wales, * Isle of
Man; blooming cloudy,'' rain
spreading.from. Wj wind S light,

freshening.- ma* temp 7"C to 9!C
(45*F to'48“FJ.-- •'

* Lake District,' SW' Scotland,

Glasgow, Argyll : Bright Intervals

after early fog patches, rain

later; wind S. light; freshening,
max temp 7*C (45^F).

- - Borders,- Edinburgh; Dundee,
Aberdeen. Central Highlands,

Moray Firth: mainly dry, fog
patches clearing, . bright spells ;

N Ireland : Fog pat>
mostly cloudy, rai
from W ; wind S light
max temp 7‘C (45*F)max temp 7‘C (45’F) ;

Outlook lor ton
/Thursday: ' Sunpjr --: r

showers. Normal tem;,

in S. . .

"
» i :-2 .

•Sea' passages ; S Nordt •

light, variable, sea so- ;

of Dover; English Ct.
wind W light, becoun^r >-i
strong; sea smooth^
rnuph *> I-

''St George’s Channel-,. fVfifc
Wlnd S, moderate, ' • -• a
strong; sea moderate.! V*
rough. '3 -V.

Wind S light, freshening; max
temp 7'C (45’F).

. NE Scotland, Oricney, Shetiand

:

Bright intervals; isolated shoWers

;

wind S . light, freshening l max
temp 5*C or 6fC (41'F to 43’F)-

Yesterday
/London : Temp : max •

pm, 22’C (5**F) ; min, .

.

am, S*C (41°F). Humi
G9 per emit Rain, 2tt

:
-

mL .Sun, 24hr to 6
Bar. mean sea level, 6
wmSMsS, rising.

1,000 mnUbars=29^3tt

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY * e,

r, rain ; s, sun ; sn, snow.
C .F C-F. •• C F

Aferotui - S 20 6a Colosav . e 8 46 .Usbon f 11 62

clood ; f, tear;

Overseas selling prices -a »
Atwtrla, Set it; Bdeuw^ «
cuunos.-Pu-mS: dmuoiK^v.
PlnliWMl. Tmi 3.00: Fiance* -a
fine TVAH Germany.

Atratlti .

Algiers
ftnatrfim
Arnwuf
Sirbadot
Bornkma

C F
f 11 62

T 13 Sg Cpnhmi sn 4 39 LoCamo ,c. 6 43
C 1 « DhWb r 4 39
C 15 69 Rdlnboruh e 6 43

39 LajuUm

Bairat
Belftut.

* ?? K c 14 ST Kttdrlif
• Id OT Fnndm] a 20 SB Majorca
s 25 75 Conovn c 4 39 Malaga
£ T ClbiaUar f 14 57. Ms! IB
e 4 39 Guernsey c 7 43 Mnch
C 11 aa Ha^na. a-ia. t mSw

7 43 MnchsU

> 11 SQ
r 3 4i.
9 48class

e IB 59
f 13 55
C 9 48
c 24 75

• -T *C F
New Yudc-c fi 43
Nice '• - c-afl 34
O«o. SS.-—5 18
Facts c . T 43
Rcyfcjsen: a -l SO
Roma a IS as
aauitrr c 7"«5
SlDOHMflm C-- E8

XT 430* FOCQW1.

Brttmflhni "c 4. 39 lmuaract, a 7 45 Jvtonireat . c -» 27

Tel Aviv B HO 79
ToronW a -a 28
Venice. * 12 54
Vienna . .#.12 §4
WUCX*- e J S4
Zoridt t 1 34

r-na e-t
75 -wod ZC. m GMd FrMff br 71mlM TM
loMitcd, loata. Secooil ;'* H
wUmfBfw IMk, SV. SeMattfwa ,

-

or Air Frefebf or 8348 If dcmAar - -

OU'tlRK .9* iMi JW. MW.
TrfctAo* : me sat ' „Bristol -

Brussels
7 43 Istanbul r is 64 Mutw? *8 Jwcev c t-46 Mmueb
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c 1 34
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| NEWS _
ddicts take overdoses four times a day

fatal attraction of Piccadilly
he homeless drug abuser

CW

-.'endler

Reporter

.

• ’

. officers from Vine
station found five
addicts in and

liUy, London. That
- ces the drug squad

- 'ive people whose
I staff will never
o save after pver-
ve more casualties
ament for which
; amelioration, let

ren in the House
last year for deaths

' [epeodency in the
. iom between 1969
owed a rise from
72 in 1974. But to

. tional figures is
- - since London has

the total number

some addicts who
ead a fairly normal
intenance dosages
drug dependency
: there are also

;
abusers whose life

is about 12 years,
many of them can
one of three places.

• is Piccadilly, attrac-

e of its all-night

labyrinth of under-
. rays and the proxi-

. io and the Chinese
of Gerrard Street, a
illicit heroin. The
the casualty depart-
o hospitals covering

" ^ if London. Last year
nhister and the 1

V » j hospitals treated
? I Ini', of addict overdoses.

% r^ij^up to half the cases
'.gistered addicts re-

. code .drags such as
synthetic substitutes

drug dependency
sy and many other
> barbiturates, which
ted a cohort of

ad a situation as

; heroin addiction
sires the lion’s share

y) but without the
ties to cope with it.

urate group of drugs
ided in the Misuse of

1971, and remains
ntrol.

Sets often have no

fixed abode, squatting or sleep-
ing In the streets. Their income
may come from prostitution
(the arches on the north side
of Piccadilly are known as the
!‘ meat rack ”), petty theft; and
begging.
The backgrounds of the

addicts vary considerably, as do
their levels of education and
intelligence. Drug abuse and
the community of souls creased
by it bind them together.
The registered addicts come

to trade because they do not
like using synthetic opiates or
pharmaceutical heroin. Many
began on illegal heroin that
includes adulterates such as
caffeine and strychnine, and
these produce an additional
effect cabled a “ bang ”. They
trade part of their prescriptions
for illegal or Chinese heroin
and barbiturates to produce
that effect.

Chinese heroin has only
recently come to public atten-
tion, bur figures kept by staff
at the Middlesex Hospital show
its use among addicts as long
ago as 1971. Since then the
cumber of addicts overdosed
and admitting its use has risen,
but it is still only a fraction of
the drugs used.
The street price for one sixth

of a gram of synthetic or
pharmaceutical heroin is E4.
The illegal product costs £10
for about 180 milligrams. The
price for barbiturates is 50p a
pill. The Middlesex Hospital
figures for lost year show that
340 of the 685 oases recorded
involved that group of drugs.
Between 1968 and 1971

heroin topped the list of indi-
vidual drugs or mixtures of
drugs used in overdoses, but
from 1973 onwards tirinol, the
most popularly prescribed
barbiturate, has headed the list.

The barbiturates come from
robberies at chemists* shops and
the theft of prescriptions. The
drug squad has received infor-

mation that at least six, and
possibly as many as 12, London
doctors are selling prescriptions
privately. The starting price is

£2.

Both opiates and barbiturates

zes are asked to avoid skittishness

s unit

should not try to

rials with “skittish”

a judge in the Court
: said yesterday,

lifting conviction on
nica Stares, of Heath-

verton Road, Hordle,

i, Hampshire, was
ecanse the trial judge

‘

“earned away by his

"ngoage and sense of
ue".

•ice. .Mocatra, sitting

with Lord Justice Shaw and Mr
Justice Slvnn, said the sum-
ming-up to the jury by Judge
Lee, QC, at the trial of Mrs
Stares at Southampton Crown
Court on May 20 was “incom-
prehensible in parts". It con-
tained literary references to Mr
Pickwick and remarks- about
the expressions on the faces of
counsel for die Crown.

“ The summing-up was un-
fairly weighted against Mrs
Stares. It

.
was

..
frequently,

couched in unsuitable lan-

guage,** Mr Justice Mocatta
said.
“Attempts at what one might

call skittishness in an attempt
to liven up proceedings are
rarely satisfactory.”

The case, his Lordship said,

was quite bizarre. Mrs Stares,

aged 29. a dog breeder, had
been convicted of stealing razor
blades- worth 17Jp. She had paid
more than £6 for the rest of
her shopping.
The appeal judges set aside

her £30 fine and costs order.
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are taken intravenously. The
public lavatories at Piccadilly
station can provide die Water to
dilute the dose, and addicts
using them sometimes develop
hepatitis or abscesses.
But that does not deter them

any more than the overdoses
that often occur. The West-
minster and Middlesex hospitals
have both bad cases in which
addicts have taken overdoses
four times in 24 hours.

Take the case of Peter, in his
mid-twenties, who was found at
lunch time in subway four, the
point of congregation for many
addicts in Piccadilly. An hour
later be could be seen lying hi a
deep sleep in a -locked room off

the casualty department at
Westminster Hospital. He had
been treated on two consecutive
days a few weeks before.

Two other addicts had just

been ‘ discharged after recover-
ing from similar overdoses. On
their way out one told a social

worker that they were going
straight back to Piccadilly for
more drugs.
Once addicts have recovered

there is little the hospitals can
do bur discharge them and try

to inform the clinics of the
registered ones. There is no
rehabilitation service at present,
although an experimental one
is planned. If more severe
policing was an answer, it

would be impossible at present.

Police strength in the West End
is strained, and they are power-
less to do anything about
barbiturates anyway.
Subway four presents a legal

difficulty because part of it is

recognized as a public place
Officially Peter and others

like him fall into a category of

addict known to the Home
Office as the multiple drag
abuser. Both the Home Office

and the Department of Health
say that category presents the

most serious difficulty on. the
British durg scene.
However, if treatment policies

worked there would be fewer
addicts in Piccadilly, and con-

trol of barbiturates would re-

duce the crowd in subway four
even more.

Sir Paul Wright, honorary secretary general, London celebrations committee for the Queen’s

silver jubilee, raising the jubilee flag on the London headquarters roof at 4 Carlton Gardens

Canal historians make a dream come true
A widespread trend, some-

times impolitely attributed to

middle-age nostalgia’ but more
kindly described as an interest

in industrial .archaeology, has
received fresh impetus in the
North among those interested
in the history of .the nation’s

canal system.

The restoration of canals
I and their redevelopment as

|

playgrounds for those who like
moving slowly for a change
and who love boats of any
shape, size or function, become
an important national pastime
since commercial transport

*

operators turned their backs
on them.

Nowhere has that interest

been more intense chan in the
North-west, where the whole
canal business really began
when the Duke of Bridge-
water, that far-sighted noble-

man, caused his “ cut ” to be dug
from his Worsley mines to the
middle of Manchester in 1761,
with the understanding that
his coal should not be sold for

more than 4d a hundredweight
for 40 years.

For more than a quarter of
a century canal enthusiasts in

the region have been spending
weekends and holidays repair-

ing lock gains, removing soggy
mattresses, pram chassis, and
other objects to which canal
water seems to .be a magnetic
disposal centre' and forcing

their way through abandoned
stretches of famous waterways
such as rite Cheshire Ring.

. Now, 216 years since

Francis Egerioo, third Duke of
Bridgewater, buik “ the first

canal of any significance in

England to run across country
rather than following the val-

ley of a river” two important
events have occurred in the

inland waterway world.

A voluntary group has been
formed called The Waterway
Recovery Group (North-west),

and the dream of creating a
really comprehensive museum
has come to reality on a site

dear to the hearts of all canal
historians.

Both represent important
steps forward in the recogni-

tion of a form of transport
that determined the shape and
location of most of the concen-
trations of population and in-

dustry in the North.
The Waterway Recovery

Group (Northwest) promises
that it will not just go on talk-

ing about preserving the
-nation’s 200-year-old heritage
bat will be taking an active
role in the reconstruction of
neglected canals and river

navigations. Three existing

groups in Manchester and
Liverpool will form the basis
of the organization and. there
are plans to set up branches in
Salop and North Lancashire.

Regional report

John Chartres

Ellesmere Port

The Museum of Inland Kav-
fgation at Ellesmere Pore.

opened to visitors last simmer
though far from complete.

Eight thousand people visited

it at weekends, and it can now
boost the biggest collection of
caned boats afloat in Europe.
There are 15 so far, including

such gems as a Mersey and
Weaver Flat named Mossdale.
which was built in 1878; a
1912 steam tug, the George
and the Scorpio respectively

short and long boats from the
Leeds and Liverpool Canal,
and the recently acquired
friendship, operated by Mr
Joshua Skinner, probably the

last of the owner-skippers who
worked in the Midlands and
the North-west.

A starvationer, one of the
narrow, thin-ribbed craft which
could slide through the tunnels

of the Duke’s original under-
ground waterways at the Wors-
ley collieries, is awaiting
transfer to Ellesmere Port
from the Manchester Museum.

The selection of Ellesmere
Port as the location of .the

museum was something of an
inspiration on the part of the
founders, led by Dr David
Owen, who has just retired

as director of' Manchester
Museum. The local authority
has welcomed the ides because
the town, now based almost
entirely on modern industry,

has lacked an historical focal

point although it owes its orig-

inal existence to its position at

a point where the inland

canals met the open sea.

Volunteers are still restoring
basins and buildings at what
was the seaward ead of the
Shropshire

.
Union and Elles-

mere canal systems.
One of the biggest attrac-

tions is 'that visitors can see
how water transport operated
in the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries and at the
same time catch glimpses of
10,000-ton tankers sliding by
on the Manchester Ship Canal
The project will probably

cost at least £150,000 to com-
plete and all available . sources

of finance from Department of
the Environment grants to the
sales of souvenirs to visiting

children are being drawn
upon. The organizers think
they may have one ace card to

play—the eventual operation
of a horse drawn passenger
barge service '.to and from
Chester.

In brief

Stepfather’s plea

for search help
The stepfather of Miss Janie

Shepherd, aged 24, of St John’s
Wood, London, who has been
missing for 11 days, appealed
to farmers around London yes-
terday ro search their property
for signs of her. He also asked
for the public’s help in examin-
ing allotments, building sites
and rubbish dumps.
. Mr John Darling, chairman
of BP (Australia), asked .people
to think about anyone who
seemed unusual on February 4,
the night his stepdaughter dis-
appeared. Mud found on her
car, which was abandoned in
west London, is being examined
by chemists, biologists and geo-
logists.

Treasure seekers

'
get warning
Customs and excise officials

yesterday warned treasure hunt-
ers who look for coins on Dover
beach that any found should be
handed in to the receiver of
wrecks.
At the weekend scores of

people, several using electronic
equipment, searched for and
found coins in sand from the
Goodwin Sands that bad been
dumped on the beach.

Crime reporter dies
Mr Peter Gladstone Smith,

aged 55, crime correspondent
of The Sunday Telegraph since
the paper was launched in 1961,
was found dead at the weekend
at his home in Fulham Road,
London, it was disclosed yester-

day, Death was thought to be
due to natural causes.

Patient found
Mrs Elizabeth Hornby, aged

79, the mother of Ruth Ellis,

the last woman banged iu

Britain, was found collapsed on
Sunday after disappearing from
Brookwood Hospital, near
Woking, Surrey, where she is a
patient.

Hospital staff walk out
Catering staff walked out of

the Royal Infirmary, Cardiff,

yesterday in a dispute over pos-
sible redundancies. The 75
workers are concerned about
how an overmanning surplus
involving nine jobs is to be
resolved.

Injured climber found
Mr Alistair Milne, aged 19,

of Crawford Drive, East Kil-
bride, Strathclyde, was rescued
yesterday after he had Iain in

icy conditions overnight in Glen
Fallocb, Central Region. He had
been injured in a climbing
accident.

Correction
la the report of the “ Save Our
Cities ” conference yesterday
“ communist representatives
should have read *• community
representatives *’.

very day at 08.05
Ben indicates tha
of a Swissair
Switzerland.And
10,14.05,14.55,
19.00.

will have guessed,this is an advertisement
ofthe Swiss national airline.

Manchester. Every day at

08.15

hours, theTown Hall

Clock indicates the

departure ofa Swissair
plane to Switzerland-with
world-wide connections.

i .< r
l II 1

mzggm

_ ^em. Every day at Athens.On Wednesdays
’ ns. the clock at the and Sundays at 14.30 hours,

'ef indicates the thectackattheMItropolis

e of a Swissair Cathedral indicates the

Switzerland. And departureofaSwissair

L45.20.15.and plane for Switzerland. Ana
also eleven times every
week at different hours.

Barcelona. Every day at

14.20 hours, the dock at the
Town Hall indicates the

departure ofa Swissair

plane tor Switzerland. And
also rive times everyweek
at 15.30.

Basel. Eighty-eighttimes
every week the dock atthe
Spalentor indicates the
departure of a Swissair

plane lor 11 destinations.

Belgrade.Every day at15.20
hours, the Sahat-Kula Clock
Tower of Kaiemegdan
Fortress indicates the
departure of a Swissair
plane for Switzerland.

Bern.Everyday at 05.20 •

hours, the ClockTower
indicates the departure ofa
Swissair busier Zurich. And
also at 09.00, 10.00. 12.00,

15150,17.00. and 19.30.

Brussels. Every day at10.05
hours; the clock of Mont de.s

Arts indicates the departure
of a SwlsSair plane for

Switzerland. And also at

15.50, 20.20, and 21.05.

Bucharest Every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at

16.25 hours,the dock at the
Ministry of Agriculture in the
centre ofBucharest
indicates the departure ofa
Swissair plane for
Switzerland.

Budapest Everydayat

09.15

hours, the clock at the
Pest end of the Margareth
Bridge indicates the
departure of a Swissair
plane for Switzerland.

Cologne. Six times every
week at 09.25 hours, the
dock at the City Hall
indicates the departure of a _

Swissair plane lor

Switzerland.

sat

-feton. Everyday at

Asa, the dock of Our
-sCburch indicates

/artureof a Swissair
V Switzerland And
12.15, and 18. 55.

Dusseldorf.Every day at

09 30 hours, the Water
Gauge Clock indicates the

departure of a Swissair

plane-for Switzerland. And

'

also at 13.20. 16.20, and
20.05.

Frankfurt. Every day at 10.15

hours, the Little ClockTower
indicates the departure ot a
Swissair plane for

Switzerland. And also at

16.25, 20.50. and 21.00. .

Geneva.Three hundred and
. one times everyweek, the
Flower Clock indicates the
departure of a Swissair

plane for 61 destinations.

Genoa. Five times every
week at 17.10 hours, the
clock of the Grattacielo

_

indicates the departure ofa
Swissair plane for

Switzerland.

Hamburg. Every day at

09.36 hours, the dock of the
Town Hall indicates the
departure of a Swissair
plane for Switzerland. -

Helsinki. Every day at 08.1

5

hours, the Clock Tower ot
the Railway Station

indicates the departure of a
Swissair plane for

Switzerland.

Istanbul. Every day at 08.30
hours,the clock on the
garden gate of the University

’

indicates the departure of a
Swissair plane for
Switzerland. And also every
Wednesday and Sunday at
14.45.

s. Every Monday.
Saturday andSunday
•hours, the clock of

‘-hedral indicates tha
Ureofa Swissair
or Switzerland.

Lisbon.Every day at 14.10

hours, the clock at the
Rossio Railway Station
indicates the departure ol a
Swissair plane for
Switzerland.’

Madrid. Every day at 08.00
hours, the clock of Puerta
del Sol indicates tha
departureofaSwissair
plane for Switzerland. And
also at 15.50.

Marseilles. Every day at
15.55 hours, the clock in the

Palais de la Bourse indicates

the departure of a Swissair
plane for Switzerland.

Milan. Everyday at 09.50

hours, the clock at the

Central Station indicates the

departure of a Swissair

plane for Switzerland. And
alsoaM3.1D. and 16.35.

Moscow.Every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday, at

06.15

hours, the Kremlin
TowerClock indicates the

departure ofa Swissair
plane for Switzerland.

Munich. Everyday at 09.35
hours, the clock attheTown
Hail indicates the departure
ofa Swissair plane for

Switzerland. And also at
13.10. and 20.20.

Nice. Every dayat 17.00
hours, the clock of Saint-
FrangoisTower indicates
the departure ofa Swissair
plane for Switzerland. And
also at 19.45.

Oslo. Every day at 08.25
hours, the clock ot theTown
Hall indicates (he departure
of a Swissair plane for

Switzerland,

Palma de Mallorca. Every
Tuesday, Saturdayand
Sunday at 16.30 hours, the
dock of thB Town Hall

indicates the departure of a
SwissairpfanefOr
Switzerland.

Paris. Every day at 08.35
hours, the clock at the
Hotel de Ville indicates the
departure of aSwissair
plane for Switzerland. And
a/so at 09.00. 10.15. 11.45,

16.00. 16.20, 17.45, 19.45,
20.35. 21.45. and 21.S0.

Prague. Five timesevery
week at 09.45 hours, the
clock of the Loreta Church
indicates the departure of a
Swissair plane for

Switzerland.

Your IATA travel agencyor
Swissair will gladly giveyou
further information,
particularlyabout the best
connecting flights to our
world-wide route network.

I SWISSAIR
.Everyday at 09.25
.theWaterciockat
•arghese indicates the

tureofa Swissair
for Switzerland. And
“^14.30^ and 20.1 5.

Salzburg. Every Monday,

Wednesday. Friday and

Sunday at 1 7.00 hours, the

dock at Hie Town Hall

indicates the departure ofa
Swissair plane for

Switzerland.

Sofia. Starting Apnl 1, 1977.

on Tuesdays and Fridays at

16.35 hours, the clock at the

Central Hails indicates the

departure ofa 5wissair

plane tor Switzerland.

Stockholm.Every day at

08.45 hours, the clock of the

Riddarholms Church
indicates thedeparture ofa
Swissair plane tor

Switzerland.

Stuttgart.Every day allQ.10
houns, the-clockatihe
Central Station indicates
thedeparture ofa Swissair
plane for Switzerland- And
also at 13.35, and 20.30.

Vienna. Every day at 09.25
hours, the Ankerdock
indicates the departure ofa
Swissair plane tor
Switzerland. And also at

13.25 and 20.30, and every
Friday at 05.10.

Warsaw. Every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday at

09.00 hours, the clock atthe
Kings Palais indicates the.

departure of a Swissair

plane for Switzerland.

Zagreb. Everyday at 16.45

hours, the clock at the

Cathedral of 5t Stephen the
King indicatesthedeparture
ofa Swissairplane for
Switzerland.

Zurich.four hundred and
ninety-one times every
week the clockofSL Peter’s

indicates the departure of

aSwissair plane for84
-destinations*

All timesshown Sre local times.
Winter timetable 1978/77.

subjecttochange withoutnotice.
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Lord Thcrneycroft to
be asked to proscribe

colour-bar Tory clubs
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HorsnelI point at issue seems to be that

l*
V
j

1 lndlan
.
who was first the dubs are under no obl'ga-

e.ected to Haringey council, tion to give any reason why

Toeo??* •_
as

.
a Conservative in they do not admit a person.

No water

deficiency,

drought :

report says

- , 4 — ivmiv AM WU JUUL w *l«fc » —
iaoa ma in ra in ed yesterday that They are completely indepeno
he has been constantly refused ent of Central Office."
aunussion to Tory clubs in the Cons
^j-a because of his colour, 1976 B
The case of Mr Basil Lewis, wil] p

who says he has given -up than
attempts to use the three clubs erhnin
involved, is part of the “ evi- people
deuce ” of discrimination difficu

against coloured people' in Con- emban

Conservatives believe that the

1976 Race Relations Act, which

will prevent dubs with more
than 23 members from dis-

By a Staff Reporter

There is no need for heavy
capital spending to increase
Britain's water supply, accord-

ing to a report by The Econo-
mist Intelligence Unit on last

summer's drought, the worst
since rainfall records began.

The report, which was coin-

criminating against coloured missioned by a firm of car-wash
people, could not solve the operators, says there is nopeople, couw not suive iuc

difficulty. But they fear the

embarrassment of possible

sermive clubs to be* forwarded court action if clubs cannot be

to Lord Tborneycroft, chairman persuaded to change, for the

of the party, later this week.
Lord Thorneycroft, who

denounced such discrimination
ut the Young Conservatives*
annual conference at East-

bourne on Sunday, will be asked
to consider strict sanctions

against dub managements who
refuse in change.
A report, drawn up by Con-

servative Central Office staff,

is understood to name 12 dubs
in London, one each in

Leicester and Coventry and
several others in West Mid-
lands. .

Mr Christopher Gent, chair-

man-designate of the Young
Conservatives, suggested yester-

day that offending clubs should
be* forced to drop “ Conserva-

tive ” from their names and that

redprocal arrangements, by

which members are allowed to

drink ar other clubs, should be
withdrawn.
The party’s main difficulty m

forcing clubs to change arises

because they are autonomous
and resent wbat they regard

Community Relations Com-
munity is keeping a close watch
on the situation.

Evidence of sexual dis-

crimination in the clubs is also

to be passed to Lord Tborney*
croft, and Mr Gent cited the

case of a girl of Iranian origin

who was refused admission. He
said :

“ We want a two-pronged
attack on the problem, one
from individual members of
dubs and the other from Lord
Tborneycroft".
Mr Lems, who savs he has

been refused admission at Tot-

tenham. Stroud Green and
Wood Green clubs, said : “lam
not continuing to uv to join.

I more or less accept the
decision of the managements of

the clubs.

"I applied for membership
and I was told it* is a 200-

inherent water shortage in

Britain : the chance of a repe-
tition of a drought as bad as
last year's is one in a thousand.

The report also suggests that
the argument that Britain is

getting less rain because of a
gradual climatic change is not
valid. “The deficiency may be
accounted for in terms of his-

torical variability. The evidence
for suggestions of climatic
change is insufficient ", the
report’ says.

Because of that, it is not
necessary to spend vast amounts
on new reservoirs and other
supplies of water because the
probability of average or near-

01
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Women urged to
t<

alertfordiscriminiri;^
1

•?*:

The Equal Opportunities Com- The commissio
mission is to recommend that the unions are i

women working ‘ for large able “ because it

companies should form ** equal- after the interes
opportunity committees" to ers ”.

look for examples of disCrimina- The official a«

non. year that the Ec
A similar committee in the ^ias

,

National Broadcasting Corpora- ”w
non in the United States has -satisfar

just won S2m <about £L16m) P°mt of *ew. \

for past and present women ff
compared wit

employees. The settlement was *?<*

the result of a lawsuit brought does

by a women’s committee and 16 » u . .

individual worker. .
Wc havs

„ _ . . about women hs
Because of the difference in jn getting hire

legislation, such a suit could mortgages and
not be brought in Britain, into billiards haj
according to the Equal Oppor- plains getti
turn ties Commission. “We try to must be getting s
get employers’ cooperation 0ur legislation hs
rather than using legal coer- individual to tak
cion ” an official said yesterday, tribunal, and wc“ Here, cases have to be brought always that sort
by the individual, and a group Codes of eoo

ers”
The official a«

year that the Ec
ties Act has be
body of case law
up quite satisfar
point of view. \

... M»

“We have bac
about women hs
in getting hire

.a..!

' j*-.**'

Codes of goo
such as this would have, to act practice are beins
85 separate individuals.51

the coinmission, -

The official added that that such as job-evz
kind of group suggested by the opportunities in
commission would operate iss, and parenth-iss, and parenth'
rather like a safely committee . be issued to em

probability of average or near-
average rainfall is so high
that extra water will not be
necessary.

The report says the Drought
Act, introduced to deal with
water shortage last year, “ made
rapid and comprehensive action
possible. In the event rhe

within a company. the next six mon

- £t-jr -0

... .*0«
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-

"
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Mr Nicky Lauda, the former world motor racing champion, who was * --

badly injured last year, with the Lord Mayor of London, Sir Robin Arms CSCllC
Gillett, after receiving the international award for valour in sport. « , f——— found byTTW 1 / T» T -R A A/\ m. V

member club and that there are measures taken—restriction of
200 on the waiting list. I was
told 2 should have to ioin the

queue. I interpret that as a

refusal because of my colour.”

Mr Lewis added that when
as an infringement of their he had attended political meet-

individual righrs. Mr Mervyn jn^i at Conservative clubs be

Kohler, community groups had not been allowed to social

officer at Conservative Central i2e within the club or with

Office, said: “The fundamental members.

New light on Crosland

role in IMF loan talks
By Peter Hennessy
New light will be sbed on the

Cabinet discussions which led
up to the International Mone-
tary Fund loan in December in

a programme to be screened to-

night an independent television,

ft vividly portrays the role in

Hattersley, Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection, and Mr Lever, Chan-
cellor of the Dnchy of Lan-
caster. Mr Crosland explained
that Mr Callaghan bad been in
close toucb with the United
States and West German

the events of Mr Crosland as governments and had concluded

Foreign Secretary. The pro- tear tee securing of a safety

gramme shows him as leading nec
t
f°r sterling, his primary

anti-deflation ministers sceptical 5oaL °e possible un-

of the IMF’s demands. less tee IMF’s conditions were

inessential usage, rationing of
domestic supply, measures to
augment existing sources

—

were overtaken by heavier than
average rainfall.
“ Domestic supply was

restricted in parts of Wales and
Devon. The only industries
directly affected were the ex-
terior cleaning of buildings and
commercial vehicle washing, not
because they were significant
users but because they were
conspicuous users of water."

The report says that by the
end of the year, with the heavy
autumn rain, the total year’s
rainfall was 11 per cent below
the long-term average.
The report was commissioned

by Anduff Car Wash Ltd, based
at Reading.
Mr Andrew Railton, a direc-

tor of the company, says that
if the report is right about
there being no need for heavy
capital expenditure " it must
surely be puzzling why water
charges to industry and public
have increased by some 150 per
cent over the past four years.

Banks ‘nearly cheated of £9m ?
schoolboys
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The London clearing banks
came near to losing £9ni
through a “ simple but almost
perfect " fraud cude named
“The Impress File" Judge
Hines, QC, was told si the
Central Criminal Court. London,
yesterday.

A man disguised in wig and
glasses set about defrauding the
banks by cross-firing cheques
on a grand scale, Mr Colin
Hart-Leverton. for the prosecu-

system. It was carefully plan-
ned by Mr Brace from an
empty office In Luton v.-iiLe he
was receiving social security
benefits.

He opened up 39 bark
accounts in five days using
bogus names. Cross-firing
cheques involved taking advan-
tage of the time it took to dear
a cheque, Mr Hart-Leverton
explained.

In its simplest form it would
don, said. He opened o9 dif- need n%

-0 bMk accounts, both

and Wimbledon and Tooting, in
south London.

u Ice plan was simple to
operate by anyone with a good
memory ”. Mr Hart-Leverton
scid. “In fact, far from manag-
ing to swindle the banks of
thousands, as was undoubtedly
the intention, the defendant
ended up by losing almost
£2,000 of his own money because
he zorget to spell one of his
names correctly.”

From a Staff Reporter
Edinburgh

Special Branch officers and
local detectives yesterday were
investigating the discovery of a
cache of weapons and explo-

sives by two schoolboys in

shrubbery at East Caider. near
Edinburgh.

Two .45 revolvers, four rounds
of ammunition, 26 sticks of

ferent bank accounts in five

days using bogus names and
was caught because he mispelt
bis name on a cheque.

David Stanley Bruce, aged 33,
of Archer Road, Stevenage,
Hertfordshire, admitted conspir-
ing with a person unknown to

defraud London clearing banks
by false representations and
other fraudulent devices and
having headed notepaper for
use in the course of cheating.

He was j'ailed for 27 months
for those offences, and, in addi-
tion, a three-month suspended

controlled by the man carrying
out the fraud. He would pay
into the first account a cheque
drawn on the second account.
Three days later when taay

cheque was presented for pay-
ment he would meet it by pay-
ing another cheque in from the
first bank account.

If the cheque was for £1,000
it would mean that the banks

Dec Inspector Roger Smith » gelignite, and rwo “ropes" of

said Mr Bruce’s accomplice, had
j

explosives of a type used for

no: been traced. Mr Bruce had scaring birds were found in a
opened various accounts with
different banks with £50. In all

his total credits amounted to

plastic bag. There were also

rwo pocket radio sets.

The cache was found bv
£1,750. “ As it turns put the Thomas Crow, aged 12, and
banks have lost nothing but Stuart Kelly, aged nine, both has

’
‘ worked*

***

hare gamed he said. of East Caider. Thomas Crow efficiently and t
Cross-examined bv Mr Jack said yesterday that he fired one election of the lea

,-s.rcb, for the defence, the revolver. “I was knocked on 1976, exemplified'
ofneer agreed that Mr Bruce my back and the bullet went While most Lai
bred m a modest way m a small jnt0 a tree and left a big, expected to su6«l
house Wjcn his wife and two hole” view theirs will

wedfa”o'r^i3i
e
iiri5-

n0^ °£
' The P°Uce urSed in de

f?
din

p
voice
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Mr Sarch said Mr’Bruce was to check whether any nationa l execum-

, mJ£b“ hS "“'W had been taken from ^“ slogged away" all his life.
cache before it was reported f

He was stiU in fear of his to^em
* rirtaSSS

accomplice. Once he had started The Army said in Edinburgh enrw*

By Our Political R
Mr Callaghan

crucial party i

week, one of wfa
to determine t.

future elections f

ship of the Labe
other the for
Labour’s next ge
manifesto.

The Parliamei
Party is to hold a
ing tonight to de
tion of the Lz
forced on it by
the annual confen
Before the meeti
resolution, which
Minister’s apprpv:
part, that the pr
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officer agreed that Mr Brnce
lived in a modest u*av in a small
bouse with his wife and two

The costs of all the new 'water Jail sentence for driving while

By challenging Mr Healey *°et--

and the assumptions pot before
the Cabinet by the Treasury his

Mr Lever announced his in-
authorities can hardly be as

great as that.”

eSirfffiSni” had paid out £2,000 ; one on house x-dth his wife and two!course of cheating. e2Ch account. If three accounts children. There was no sign of
jailed for 2/ months were used tne amount was wealth or hish livia«

*

iffences, and, in addi- doubled, and if there were four \j r Sarch said Mr^Bruce was
ree-month suspended it was trebled. a devoted family man who had

Mr Bruce’s plan was to open “slogged away" all his life.
disqualified was brought into

operation.

Cabinet colleagues saw Mr Cros- Minister and Chancellor as Mr
land as reinforcing bis claim Healey had hinted to bun that

tendon of siding with the Prime ^ of ig75-€ in England
Minister and Chancellor as Mr ^ Wales. (The Economist lutei-

up 50 accounts in 23 different He was still in fear of his
places and to draw cheques for accomplice. Once he had started

--

deriding voice. -

national executiv-
as instructed by

.. ** «

»rv.r-H>yw»- sie i' >»

xl.

Mr Hart-Leverton said Mr .£2,500 on each account. The on the offences he found it vesterday that the revolvers, a
-1 _ k—l.. . .. 1 1 t I O _ 1. j _ tir^L!

ways of extending i

:

college. .
j

I

to the Chancellorship this sum-
Healey had hinted to him that ligrnrf Unit Lti, 27 St James’s
he would offset the deflationary Place, London, SW1A 1NT.)
effect of the expenditure cuts

Bruce and a “Mr Big” em-
barked on a scheme designed
to defeat the English banking

banks chosen were to have been difficult to withdraw because Colt and a 'Webley,- had not
in such places as Hampstead he was under pressure and in been taken from any camp in
and Wembley, in north London, the city.

college. .
j

Since Its creating 1 1\
*

leadership has b
preserve of tbe 1

Granada Television has re- through tax concessions in his

created ministerial discussions 1977 Budget. Mr Crosland re-

in its “ The Cabinet in Con- Peared his rejection of the
flict”, one of its State of the economic case made by the
Notion series, using journalists Chancellor but indicated that, R r riark
whose inside information was for

,

V.derjohnrfroaso^ ho fjHaS*GnfS£ond.ntpooled for the purpose. They would avoid precipitating a _
were extensively aided by min- majority against the Prime v

Mr Benn wants public to be told about Cabinet discussions

parliamentary pai j infs
vists outside PaA i 1 £ C*

Mr Benn said more open to ferret out Cabiner “ sec- which rankled with the leader-

were extensively aided by min
i sters giving non-attributable Minister in Cabinet next day.
briefings after the event
Mr Callaghan issued a minute ,he

n
GrMdaT™n^°cS^f the Scut the _MueoS poblicJwtidpitioo ra

Although he made no direct
reference to the disclosure of
Richard Crossman and Mr Joe

demanding a cha;
The second xn

morrow, when Cab
and tbe nation:
committee will dis
“ Agenda for agret.

-a*

their sympathy greater

ical decisions, but very
to his colleagues, reminding Cabinet fell into line behind Mr ttat help to shape pohw at 10 Wnrfni^
them of *e ol Cdloghan aod Mr. Healey. Mr Pownmg Street. Me We^vtopd
collective responsibility and F«er Jenkins, putting the argn- g

enn» Sea-etary of Sans for ecy_
instructing them not to co- iflent of Mr Crosland, says in Enygy, dearly indicated yes-

^ofaiilr. Tf.

ter in Whitehall and Dott-ning cies were reflected within the went with it, "attacked the

i «
e«L - , .

Cabinet itself. “The Manifesto “mass of new patronage”
tie But since the authorized Group is there represented, based on the royal prerogative

versions of events are so selec- and so is the Tribune group” dispensed by miuisetrs without
trye, the public gets the gossip Mr Benn said. “I believe that Commons controL There were
without the texts, and this most of those who, like myself, thousands of appointments to
necessarily obscures instead of have never been a member of public office that did not need

Mr Benn, who, said a" man- committee will dis

date must he sought from the Agenda for agret.

people to abolish the House of seeks to narrow
Loras and the patronage that between the two .1

went with it, attacked the 111311 explore areas
“ mass of new patronage ” ment, winch the ei

Benn, Secretary . of Stare for “Secrecy in decision-makmg tiye, the pubhc gets the gossip Mr Benn said. “I believe

Energy, dearly indicated yes- “03S not occur by accident or without the texts, and this most of those who, like m;

operate with Granada or the the programme: “If it were
journalists concerned. Only one to leak from this room that you

terday that he would prefer default It is because know- necessarily obscures instead of

Cabinet minister is thought to und the Chancellor had been
have obeyed. overruled on this issue, the
A previously unreported effect on the pound is unim- . - _

meeting in Mr Crosland’s room aginable ; the effect on con-
J

events ior uiiormation.

ct the House of Commons on fidence in the Parliamentary
the night of December 1, 1976, Labour party would be just as
is disclosed. The Foreign Sec- serious. The survival of the
renary, travelling back from a Government might perhaps be
meeting of EEC beads of in doubt, and on that basis you
government in The Hague, have my support.”
gained the impression that the Miss Norma Percy, who pre-
Prime Minister would support pared the programme, said yes-

discussions while they are
going on, rather than require
people to wait years after tbe

than explore areas
ment; which the ei
mittee seems to
more to its poHji
the past year. \

However, the h
come from within

S3
Two* w***M-*l

open disclosure of aH Cabinet letMSe 18 F®w®r» ^nd no govern- clarifying the great issues of either group, would not want parliamentary ' approval, he ti^e .
rather tianJi

jf : J mpnt wrlhnelv FIVKS UD nawer rmHii' nnlinr thah am . ..Lll.J _ ,
' rr

.
* min.Var.ment willingly gives up power public policy that are under to see it otherwise. said •

to the Commons, the public, or discussion.” “ It was a Labour govern- Since 194anyone else- More openness was espe- ment that invented the impor- nationalized“Open government would dally necessary now that the tant constitutional doctrine of been aptfoierase more about tbe pro- main political parties were ‘ dissenting ministers ’ during prime Mini*fidence in the Parliamentary Addressing politicians and ***>** 1

maSfe.
P
in'

^ polincal parties were

Labour Party would be justS journalists at a Press Gallery
rifi

com?8 r
M ^seen and under-

serious. The survival of rliA luncheon, Mr Benn (carefully ^e
_

>yo
.
r^ngs °*

.
stood for what they

_
were

:

serious. The survival of the luncheon, Mr Benn (carefully

Government might perhaps be insisting that he spoke as an

to see it otherwise. said.
“ It was a Labour govern- since 1949, 85 chairmen of

ment that invented tbe impor- nationalized industries had
tMt constitutional doctrme of been appointed by successive
dissenting ministers during Prime Ministers. None of them

the European referendum and had been submitted to the sort

c*W“
I

et
.

committee wstmiL broad coalitions,
.
embracing obvious' faef that no Cabinet Sat S'e^A^eric^ cSSESTXre^e roles of and different tendencies within ever always unanimous on ST 5S2U5

publicly admitted the 0f confirmation procedures

fcirfe=!“

?

at basis you IZ&J'SJLL.

“

e
Sd toth

.ve mV support.”
' said: “If Parliament; public ™ 1

Mis?Nor^Percy, who pre- bayenoy' brtxed |SS2gup0^nist^?
u^lmg

ired the programme, said ves- themselves to accept the plain ,Tn

them.
Everybody knew

everything.
sisted on when presidential
nominations

SS^JSSTiTfif ^§S SWfSBSSatftSE STS3S.TrSEMffl . njfsat the next sjge ferenre, Ae national executive S^d»’“SMh “^d
Cabinet iSeting in accepting collective responsibility was discussions are interesting, vig- ™ ^

D
l„

the fvpamenxaiy Labour defend majority Cabinet ded- crested in the Prime Minister,
**-- revised terms of the IMF. made by ministers. All we did orous «*d sometimes revolve was about to begin. He Party cpntained people with sons no longer extends to the was constitutionally unfettered,

hose present at the meeting, was to pur it all together to get abound alternative .policies,
kSced S, maintenance of the fiction that in opposition, the Parliamen-

ing which that information a complete picture of au Sn- why should even rite disclosure ^e loclred up for 30 loosely linked into groups with members of Cabinet minorities tarv Labour Partv elected its
were Mr poranf Cdfi. « STlSf"

1)10^
Labour Party, the annual con- Ability under which all minis-
ference, the national executive ers describe, explain and
and the Parliamentary Labour defend majority Cabinet ded-

“ Collective Cabinet respon- were made.
ibiiity under which all minis- D .

:rs describe, explain and
Po^ to

I

aPP°ult

lefend majority Cabinet ded- nested in the Prime Minister,

the revised terms of the IMF.
Those present at the meetir

during which that informatii
was conveyed, were 1

sions no longer extends to the was constitutionally unfettered.

Tory pledge

on council

houses

Concorde men
in dispute

over redundancy

of an outline of the paints at
issue—while these discussions
are in progress—be guarded
against so relentlessly and so

see them.

“If parliamentary democracy
their own publications. conversion
The Labour Party had bene- view at the very momen^when

ltPri crrr»nflw from itc trrpafav — j. a*.

Shadow Cabinet.

ministers, although
go-betweens was
Leader of the Hi

member of the HI
was Mr Norman A
party treasurer, wf
been a strong oppe
Govermnemfs econt
dustrial strategy.
Mr' Callaghan ha

the agenda of the
ing cautiously, for
ally reluctant at tl

become involved in i

ment that might
beginning of a dr
election manifesto.
While there are ti

executive committee
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are many Labour I Mr John Chalmers^
is, as I believe, a unique svs- fited greatly from its greater the Prime Minister records it MPs who would argue, and I I party chairman, who

. .

rwEtaaA'ip

agree with them, that nothing to open up manifet
would do more to strengthen meats, the Prime

ineffectively from any risk of tern of
_
government, partly acceptance of those , tenden- in his summing up. agree with them, that nothing

pubHdty ? ” because it allows us to learn cies: it showed a new maturity “ In my opinion, this recent would do more to strengthen
No newspaper account or from o® own mistakes m time and toleration, and he hoped recognition of an old reality is the influence of MPs than by

“think piece” written in the to correct them, the raw mate- that the party would never deeply reassuring, and not, as maintaining that election sys-
weeklies, or even a television rial of that experience must be revert to the intolerant prac- is sometimes argued, a sign of tem for the Cabinet when

Workers at British Aircraft

weeklies, or even a television rial of that experience
reconstruction of a Cabinet dis- made available in tun

must be revert to

A new deal for council-house at Filton, near 1
tenants and an end to the day began a camr“unfair” rating system were _

*

promised yesterday by Mr trial action over

Michael Heseltine, opposition payments dispute,

spokesman on the environment They are refusr

Corporation’s Concorde factory stftute fbr the right
cussion, was a satisfactory sub-’ ft for that purpose.1

It was not as if attempts to the righL
against groups ou the left or ocratic government.1

is sometimes argued, a sign of tem for the Cabinet when
the imminent collapse of dem- Labour is in power”, he said,nmfir “ However -- J •'

Filton, near Bristol, yester- ment and the public to know impose secrecy were effective, Mr Benn was obviously re- must seek to open up the cised by the Prune Minister

The House of Commons power of patronage now exer-

day began a campaign of indus- what the major choices were, Mr Benn acknowledged to an femng there to attacks made workings of government to and other ministers must be
trial action over a redundancy before important decisions audience, many of whom spend on groups such as Keep Left greater parliamentary and pub- brought under far greater

<iicn.it. were made. all their working hours trying and Victory for Socialism, he scrutiny. Commons controL"

perspective is some*
That is best Qlostn
unreported co'mmea
to the animal n
Labour peers retei

phrasing his commei
heard to say: “Tb
thing I have learnt

1 ****** iUifc
Mi* 1 tevfllb

fitaiMfe

all their worlang scrutiny. Commons controL” have in mind is Octol

okesman on tbe environment They are refusing to clock on
He was speaking at a press individual jobs, which is

conference on his national cam-
paign, “ Operation Clean
Sweep”, aimed at assaulting

making costing operations diffi-
cult for the accounts depart-
ment But they ore clocking on

Labour strongholds in the May dat7 normally. The
It _t I Ti^r/in mmBc a ma»

Father who tried to bribe

police fined £600
county council elections. action comes after a mass Mr

«aM « q«TSk„n meeting of more than two thou- A father who tried to bribe

r sand hourly-paid workers last a police officer not to prosecute
Midlands, that the Conserve- week. h^SOT was fined ffiOO with
lives were determined to win _ . cicn » ..in, a» ct- AHian* rrown
control of Labour-controlled .

meeting empowered the £150 costs at St Albans Lrown
control Labour-controlled

A father who tried to bribe immediately, but in view of
a police officer not to prosecute your character Z feel this can
his son was fined £600 with be dealt with by a substantial

£150 costs at St Albans Crown fine
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CeSs by labour warned of dangers Minister

Post Office cuts if devolution guillotine fails reassurai ;
By Our Labour Staff From Ronald Faux reminder ” of the party’s pledge, nytynfi
The electricians’ union yester- Glasnow Labour supporters in Scotland Ull VJVCk Cli;
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By Our Labour Staff
The electricians’ union yester-

day won a limited victory in its

From Ronald Faux
Glasgow Promotion t

iwy nuu <t hulucq victory in 115 - , c ... , _c j are clearly anxious about the -r»_ r» SaIMmi r>
atragt to rCTer» nteumid *» ?ossible, consequences^ if tbe

co uncils and create vna-rimum shop stewards to tajee any form
coherence when a Conservative o£ dfernptEve action tiicurt of

Court yesterday. Mr Kodiain. who, with his
son, Philip; owns a stall selling

government is returned to striking. The decision was taken market trader, of Carlton

office. Millions of council ten- after months of negotiation over Avenue East, Wembley. w«s
ants would be able to buy their soales of redundancy payments, told by a judge that he was
houses. The corporation said yester- lucky not to be sent to

On ratwc h« ? “Wo «hall day: “ Production should not be prison.

Albert Kochain, aged 55,
« seums

forW material Hitdun _ market,

Ui itTCiau OUUaiOULilU f l y> m - ,| il LUC
redactions in orders by the Post r?i?°

ur "5s ^arned *** timetable motion fails. But

houses.

Hickman

denied offering Det Constable
John Packer £300 but was found
guilty of corruption.

Tbe detective told the court
that be and other officers had
found some stolen material on

Office. Mr Frank Cta

general secretary of the
d? of the conse- many MPs are equally SSt
^ 1 “fned about imposing a guillo-aEI^MeSWTari. Sr

0“ tine on iMl SS] ViSnd
cation and Plumbing Union, said -“J*-

ag°e^ ^ Mr
|

so many amendments and which
he had received a promise from Charlotte Haddow, chairman of has apparently few enthusiastic
Mr Varley, Secretary of State

" "" " “*

Labour supports
warned yesterday an
worried by tbe tal
emxyism and ** sirbve

t( >uri.sm in

assisted-arieii

the party in Scotland, points supporters.

Mr Judd, Minister
seas Development, sau

cate time for specific jobs.”

Earlier this mooch 780 redun-

peopie's aoiucy to pay ratner
than tiie size of the house in cate time for specific jobs,

which they live Earlier this month 780 redun-

Mr Heseltine was meeting dancies were forecast for Filton

Conservative members of War- in a planned reduction Jaterthis

wickshire Comity Council to year of 1*560, jobs throughout
discuss their campaign for the the corporation’s commercial

JSRi0ffiS found some stoSSi material on K *2°^ G&S?*ilSSElZL*
SSftftjgAj.SS; 1*e Stay and had questioned the Post Office. ** ST' was clear that VvSeon atime-such offers with impunity, then __ T_ter he Wr Mr rha<.nl _ aAArM :no „ tish conference and by the

.-^cpjRfSir

= ^r* tat :k

matters. But, looksnj

the temptation for young police

dandies were forecast for Filton officers would midtiply and the

in a planned reduction laser this psk that some or tnem wuuld

rflSo^obstiiroSi^c be^corrupted would increase.

son. Later be spoke to Mr
Kochain and was told: “My boy

ict I Prfirp mauc uj uic uauy b olul- .Uq. „ . miau
Mr Chappie, addressing a

^oiS^CTnference
11

and w ^ble motion would be closely ^£^1964meeting of members in Central o...i “9
is young, he gets a bit excited.
If £200 or £300 would settle it

elections. aircraft division.

“ It would normally be
necessary to send yon to prison

If £200 or £300 would settle it

I would be very grateful. Just
tell me bow much you need to

stop at going any farther.”

m»uu6 ui Y*tmuci5 *** waiuai s . ,
-j run. “We feel we ought to jwUnPMj

Hall Westminster, said the Gov-
;K?!vs

Sa>ttlSh d make our voices heard through-
ornmnif had m English manifestos. Wlrt>

etude.otherwise than teminent had aflso agreed to the out the party, in case any MP
union’s demand for a telephone A defeat at this stage would overlooks the promises that
marketma camoaim bvthp Post nut the oartv. eso&dallv in hw»n mad. ‘ Tho iwwb z*

oeen oonspictwus uy tmarketing campaign by the Post put the party, especially in have been made. Tbe party is i „s
Office and manufacturers. “We Scotland, in a difficult position, completely pledged to setting

<USB -

have had a little success ”, he Although Mr George Robertson, up this assembly and it would who w.

Accused woman admits she joked about killing spinster

fcj»s

grm. 1
fijft

'*L
fi
-Zr

• IV’ViiUW

Government partially.
About 30,000 members of the

union were on strike yesterday,
with many thousands of workers
from other unions in support.
The firms most affected were
Standard Telephones and
Cables, Plessey, GEC and Pye,
and the impact of the action was
greatest in the north-west and
north-east of England, and in
Scotland.
The electricians argue that

the Government has failed to

A woman accused with her

lover of plotting to kill a

Miss Baridon was murdered a
I had no reason to wish wasn’t breathing, and X thought

after changing her £25,000 will the old lady dead. I thought do
rid. cnincTpr for her te*ve aH but £50 to Mr was my fiance’s grandmother.”

wealthy old spinster for her
r^rnmin, who was her lodger. Describing her last visit to

money admitted yesterday that alleged, drugged Miss Miss Baridon, Mrs Bailey said-, back the sheet quickly. 1 put
she had talked of how to com* Baridon by meting sleeping pills ** I was very frighten^ and the pillows back under her
xnit the perfect murder. But she in her Ovaltine, teen Mrs Bailey didn’t know whether she was head.

rioniod at St Albans Crown smothered her with a pillow. dying or not I remembered "I now think Laminin was
rrmi-ti Hertfordshire, that she Mrs Baxter said she might my friend had told me^that if trying^ to kiB Miss Baridon

" ave joked about killing the old

le old lady dead. I thought she she was dead. I pulled the sbeet
as my fiance’s grandmother.” over her face, but then realized
Describing her last visit to ires breathing and pidled

Court; Hertfordshire, that

had killed the old woman.

think Laminin was
kill Miss Baridon

someone was going to die you with the tablets, but she didn’t

pflrf-n RaHev aged 39, is woman to get her money, but could remove tee pillow from take enough to harm her.

wilted with her fiScd, Ter- ft was not serious. “There was onder their head. “He was crying and hysteri-

^T r^mmin. also aged 39, talk of using drugs and Other “If they were going to die Cal and I said I bad smothered
r*r£

e
_f Cleans Hyde, Stevenage, methods Of killing people ” she then they would die, but if they her as well, to stop him blaming

rfamsiSu^ te murder and of said. “ But I was not planning weren^: RQinK n* die. riiev
himself for her death. I did not

- _ „
—M. vw»6S nuutuauu, up uus ttWCUIl/JT anfl IC WOUIO Th. mimrtor »S,n or“We have moved the vic&chairman of the Scottish be very difficult to face tee ejS-BlJS? rf.

I

executive, said the letter was electorate at tee next election ffif-wSSSPSu cno more than a “gentle if teat pledge was broken." SSL' Jf

Girl was kept from school

to mind handicapped baby
Mrs Monica Thornton, of sister’s ' IS-month-old handL*

.

Scotiand. Haynt Walk, Wimbledon, Lon- capped child on her own when
r
“The Conservativi

’ ^
The electricians argue teat don, who kept her daughter, she should have been attend- course, suffer from tf

- ' -

tee Government has fafled
>
to aged 15, away from school for ing school. “ It was a monastic problem ” he added.mtemne to prevent 15,000 jobs six months so that she could life, where the child had qo lats quasi-fasriscs aac'..-.

'*-

tronr bang lost through cuts in care for. a baby suffering from contact with adults”, he said, political fiat-earthen L.;- _

Post «nee orders for new Down’s syndrome, was fined £1S Mrs Thornmn said teat- she lafifaate them ", bu

said : " Whatever tee c •

“*
istics of tee govern.
which I have the he

1

serve, it is dearly ni -

Co Trotslnism"
NaturaSy, because tf;

was important del

|T7 groups would try to i

IV it : the day they stoppe
o' would be the tune to 1

.

handir part is not.
when “The Conservativi

•"
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ft’s !

- , wind torn

aged 91, ol Brampto *> . wmmi» tL, nan. nDlows from under- her head.

smother her or do anything but
pull tee sheet over her head

^rte pSSirtkffl alleges that feet murder.
about how to commit the pep- pBkws from under- her head, when she died.”

Then she looked, like she The trial continues today.

Post Office orders for new
equipment.

It also wants tee removal of
the “penal” morning rate for
telephone calls and a cut in tele-
phone installation charges.

by Wimbledon magistrates yes-
—

.

“
terday.

w was now paying for private

Mr Donald Burt, an educa- tnition * borne for Jfaer^ IP . _PP* - 1 ... _ _I_T. i- I

Mrs Thornton said that tee infiltrate them”, bu
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tion welfare officer, said tee daughter and an adtilt to
gbi had looked after her dead for tee baby.
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Q,Sc|cern at impact on police and
lie of granting parole
Angry Brigade ’ terrorist

.. 1

1

l
* w

minions

CCS, the Home Sucre-
red that In the in-

e individual and or
.

‘ whole the release of
[endleson, a member
y Brigade ” who was
d sentenced to 10
isonment following
: in 1970 and 1971,

' >3sed on parole after
her sentence, Mr

, a. Minister of State,
said in answer to a
question, by Mr WU-
V| Opposition spokes -

• affairs.

t Miss Mendleson was
parole in November,
te had served half of

$ eligible for release
parole (he said) after

: one third of the sen-
jsa is first considered
view comma"nee and
more difficult cases

jed by the Parole

1

takes into account
and these were set

,ent made bv the
Secretary to the

/.gust 4. 197S.

! \ ; most important fac-

L"
fmre the proteeticin of
‘There are, however,

- ,
considerations includ-

i 1 *;
) Code of the prisoner

in prison, his or her
1 authority and home
,.-.,7inent. prospects if

1

jamendatlon of the
( that Miss Memileson
was referred to the
aary, who took die
i the interests of the
id society as a whole,
[was justified at th?t
r after she bad served
er sentence,
odleson remains on
July, 1978, under the
Probation Service,

iw (Penrith and die
-The public and tne
ire facing and lighting
deserve wholeb eq i ted

i both the Government
use.
circumstances, are not
the first consideration
on and are nor the
country entitled ia

•Bing reasons why she
sieased so early in l>cr
Conservative cheers.)

indicated in my answer
otection Of The public

it consideration of the
tary. The Parole Board
2d this and it £s f-»r jhe
tary, haring considered
imendadon, to consider
ie release should be

ase, after going into it

he Home Secretary felt

r to do so. The Home
together with Mr White-

law, has enough experience of
combating terrorism not to he un-
duly soft or ignorant of the conse-
quences of terrorism, in the in-
terest of the Individual and society
as a whole he felt It right in this
case.

Mr Maurice Orbach (Stockport.
South, Lab;—As Mt* (or her and
her family I want to ,cou£ranilate
Mr John on his reply.
Mr Whi relaw was a member or

the Government which released
Leila KhaJed. the first terrorist
who was arrested on an aircraft,
and handed over to ftie Metropol-
itan Police.
When she was in Holloway jail X

visited her on a number of occa-
sions and I found she was teaching
illiterates to read and write. She
was teaching art to prostitutes,
dope smugglers and pickpockets.
Her request for parole was sup-

ported by the warden, the welfare
officer, her tutor, by the art
teacher and by me. That was in
view of the fact that she expressed
regret for what she did and
because after serving half her terra
she would make a good contribu-
tion to society.

Mr John—The effect of the term of
imprisonment upon the individual
is one of the things the Home
Secretary has to bear in mind when
he considers a particular recom-
mendation.

The Home Secretary, whoever he
is, bears a heavy responsibility and
has a difficult task. Lord Carr, X
notice, has paid great tribute to
the Parole Board and of their care
before making such a recommenda-
tion.

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St
Edmunds, C)—Would the minister
consider the effect on the IRA ?
This release, after only four years
for an extremely serious terrorist
offence, is an encouragement to
otilers to do the same. Will not the
morale of the IRA be increased ?
What effect will this have on the

police who risked their lives on
our behalf ? There is in the police
service revulsion and anger at what
the Home Secretary has done.
(Conservative cheers.)

Mr John—Nothing I have said will,
I hope, be taken in any way as
condoning or giving any encour-
agement to the IRA. We have all
condemned their crimes in till*

House.
Regarding the members of the

IRA sentenced last week, the pro-
cedure in life cases is completely
different to the procedure for
determinate sentences, in which
the law allows for consideration of
parole after one-third of the sen-
tence.

1 pay tribute to the work of die
police force in this and other
cases. The police know well -drat
(he Home Secretary has to weigh
up the effect on the individual of
continned imprisonment and the
effect on society of releasing that
person.

Mr Alan Beitb (Berwick upon
Tweed, L)—There is public con-
cern that terrorist prison sentences
may not amount to what they
appear to amount to. The fear is

that they may last for only a short
time. Ir is important we should
establish a system in which the
public can have confidence.
(Conservative cheers.)

Mr John—The public is fully aware
of the parole conditions because
these have been publicly
announced and there is no secrecy
in this. Sentences of. life, imprison-
ment with a recommendation for a
minimum term, are different.

Mr Jonathan Aitken (East Thanet,
C)—This release may be setting a
disturbing and dangerous .prece-
dent. (Conservative cheers.) Those
who take parr in terrorist bomb
attacks, in the view of the over-
whelming majority of tbe people,
deserve and receive heavy

.
and

deterrent sentences.

If there is any commutation of
those sentences mere is likely to be
a loss of morale among the police
and security services and among
the public.

Mr John—No precedent is being
set. This person was con-
sidered for parole in exactiy the
same way as other persons who
have determinate sentences. Tbe
Home Secretary obviously looked
carefully at the criteria In such
cases before he assented to tizLs

recommendad on.

The public is entitled to he
aware that parole is available for
prisoners who have determinalI
sentences. Tbe Home Secretary is

not resiling from the attack on
terrorism.

Mr Whilelaw—We In this House
and some members of the public
appreciate the position of the
Parole Board and the difficult deci-
sion the Home Secretary has to
take in the majority of normal
cases; but it is thought in the
House and certainly in the country
that terrorist activities are in a
different category and should be
looked at in a different way.
The minister’s answers clearly

do not satisfy the 'House that the
protection of the public has the
first priority.

Can he give an assurance that in

future, iu any terrorist cases, the
protection of the public and the
morale of the police and all those
fighting terrorism will be the first

criteria in any such decisions ?

(Conservative cheers.)

Mr John—I have already indicated
that the first consideration is the
safety of the public and of society.

It is important to build up the
morale of the various forces that

have to do with the fight against

terrorism, but the chief protection

of society is a humane method of

releasing people when It is thought
that they will be able to re-enter
society and play a useful part In it.

>ion>

irch talks crucial

textile industry
Td Dell, Secretary of
Trade, agreed during
ie on the multi-fibre

, that the next round
is which were expected
e at the. beginning of
Id be .crucial to the
le industry.
Ir Max Madden (Sow-
that tile first round Of
about the future of the
u-raagement took place
Textiles Committee is
December

.

Meeting (he said) the
sman made a strong
l favour of the arrange-
major changes. A fur-

1 of discussions is

take place in Geneva at
ig of March,

n—These negotiations

I as being crucial to the
the British textile m-
t Mr Dell give au under-

the Government will

pursue a most vigorous

> these negotiations and
persuaded by anyone to

built-in increase in im-
ftri fain ?

dso arrange for a reces-

tb be inserted into the

? When does he expect
tions to be concluded ?

I agree entirely that

tLanoos are crucial to

Industry.
roach mil bear that in

are discussing our nego-
dtion within the Euro-
nunlty. The first state-

ie Communi ty’s position

articular points Mr
en tiooed such as a reces-

2, are among the points
d mind in renegotiating
ment.

Arnold (Basel Grove,
original agreement was
i demonstrably false pre-
Jtiy that tiie developed
4d always require more

It was based on the pre-
- tbe developed and the

developing world have to trade and
there have to be controls if the
textile industry in this country is

to survive.

Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and
Colne, Lab)—The last muld-fibre
agreement was regarded by many
in the textile industry as meaning-
less in many respects. Many of the
quotas were too high.

Mr Dell—We will certainly press
for a new multi-fibre agreement
with major changes along the. lines
that have been discussed with both
sides of the industry in this

country.
The existing agreement Is not

meaningless. It has provided a
valuable degree of protection to
tbe Industry in this country.

Mr John .Nott, chief Opposition
spokesman- on trade (St Ives, C)

—

Changes are necessary. Burden
sharing within the Community is

Important. When is there going to

be an opportunity for him to dis-

cuss with his European partners
.the present burden sharing
'arrangements which in our view
are not fair to this country at
present ?

Mr Dell—That will arise when the
present arrangement is renego-

tiated. Burden sharing arrange-
ments are a valuable feature of the
existing agreement and are the sort
of tiring we would wish to fee
continue.

Mr James Lamond (Oldham, Fast,

Lab)—An article in the American
magazine Business World clearly

indicates tbe fundamental dif-

ferences of approach between
American negotiators and the EEC
negotiators. The Americans are

anxious to make political capital in

countries like Taiwan, Korea and
Brazil and the EEC are anxious to

see that the last agreement, which
cost 400,000 jobs In the British

textile Industry, is not repeated.

Mr Dell—I am aware that the
American approach Is different to

that of the Community. The level

of penetration of tbe United States

is much lower than that of the

Community:

More than enough
Mr Ken Marks, Under Secretary,
Environment, in a written reply,

said; Most of tbe impounding
reservoirs In England and Wales
are full or nearly so and some are

overflowing. Supplies should be

assured in almost all areas even it

next summer proves as dry as the

last.

Middle management in industrial democracy
The position of middle manage-
ment would be considered in con-
sultsdons «on the Bullock report,
Mr Edmond Dell, Secretary of
State for Trade, said during ques-
tion time.

Mr HOaiy MSOcr (Bromsgrove and
Redditch, C) asked what represen-
tations the Government had
received from trade unions against
the majority report of the Bullock
committee.

Mr Dell—To date I and my depart-
ment have received 17 letters about
the Bullock report. None of these
have been from trade anions.

Mr Miller—Representations need
not necessarily be made by letter.

The workforce of this country has
become demoralized by the con-
tinuance of pay restraint, by unem-
ployment and the manifest failure

Of Government to adhere to any
consistent industrial or commercial
policy. They are unlikely to be
bought off by a couple of seats on
the board.

Mr Dell—It is necessary to have a

third phase. 1 regret the level of
unemployment. It would be desir-

able to have a system of worker
directors in this country.

Mr John MacGregor (South Nor-
folk, C)—Has be seen the speech
last week of the chairman of the

National Enterprise Board m
which he pointed out the serious
danger of leaving middle manage-
ment out of participation, describ-
ing them as the odd men oat?

In view of the Opinion Research
Centre survey establishing the
serious decline fa morale and moti-
vation of middle management, will

he ensure their Interests are pro-
perly and fully taken into account
in the process of consultation ?

Mr Dell—Tbe position of middle
management in the German system
is one of tbe Hiing -t I discussed
fully when 1 was there. It is an
Important aspect at this matter. It
Is not necessarily true that a
special constituency is the right
approach, but it is something we
will consider.

Mr CecO Parkinson, for' the Oppo-
sition- (South Hertfordshire, C>—
Many of us feel that this Important
long-term decision should not be
part of any short-term wage deal

with the trade union movement.
Wfll be assure us he will do his

best to make sure it is not 7

Mr Dell—Certainly. I noticed that

Mr Len Murray, General Secretary
of the TUC, said on television that
he did not regard this as any part
of a short-term deal. What -we are
going for here is a long-term
settlement. That Is why we are
png?gtng in serious consultation.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab)—Whatever our views about
the Bullock report and industrial
democracy, we would both agree
piat a trade-off with Bollock and
wages Is highly unlikely, taking
into account that some trade
unions and their leaders are
against Bullock and pay restraint.
Tne argument is fallacious.

Mr Den—His comments are wise.

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams (Ken-
sington and Chelsea, C) asked
if it was Intended to include
provision for the appointment of
audit 'committees in large com-
panies as an element of the pro-
posed Bill implementing the
recommendations of the Bullock
committee.
Mr Clinton Davis, Under Secretary
for Trade—We are examining pro-
posals for audit committees along-
side the more fundamental re-
appraisal of the structure of com-
panies, Including the composition
and function of the board of direc-
tors, following publication of the
Bullock report. I cannot anticipate
the outcome of this.

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams—Tbe
question of the audit is separate
from the issues raised by the Bull-
ock report. In North America the
practice of appointing audit com-
mittees is becoming almost auto-
matic. Legislation in this country

without delay would be highly
beneficial.
Mr Davis—We are aware of the
experience in the United States
and Canada. We are looking at
that. I cannot agree that tha two
things are separate. When we are
looking at legislation in the post-
Bullock situation it la right that we
should consider the suggestions Sir
Brandon Rhys Williams has been
putting forward challenging^ lor
some time. That we intend to do.
Mr John Nott, chief Opposition
spokesman on trade (St Ives, C),
later said that the Conservative
Party could not see why it was
right to lay down a legislative
framework. By proposing legisla-

tion Mr Dell could not ensure the
flexibility which was available on
the continent, which the Opposi-
tion wished to see in this country.
Why Is it be wishes (he said) to

propose a legislative framework ?

We are against it.

Mr Dell—We wish to propose a
legislative framework because f
think there is no other basis on
which we are likely to have any
success In this sphere.

1 am by no means certain that he
is right in saying that a legislative

framework is inconsistent with
flexibility. On the contrary, we
would hope to work out a legisla-

tive framework which was consis-
tent With flexibility.

Getting Concorde
into New York
Disappointment that the New York
authorities had not yet given their

approval for Concorde was
expressed by Mr Edmund Dell,

Secretary of State for Trade.
We and the French (be said)

have been In touch with the United

States Administration at the

highest level. We are considering

what further action might be
appropriate.
Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid-Bed-
fordshire, C)—Air France and Bri-

tish Airways are operating to

Washington on about a 90 per cent

load factor. The evidence to date

indicates that tbe noise levels and
environmenta) impacts do not con-

stitute a problem.
In these circumstances I agree

wholeheartedly with what he has

just said. He should bring the max-
imum pressure to bear on the new
American administration in what

to us must be an entirely unsatis-

factory and unacceptable delay.

Would it help 1£ he could press

on with the introduction of ser-

vices to tbe Far East ? This might
serve to concentrate the American
mind and also help in regard to

orders in that pan of the world.

Mr Dell—We are bringing pressure

to bear on the United States

Government. We have indicated to

them that this is a matter with

which public opinion in this

country and in France is deeply

concerned.
The development of services to

the Far East is a matter for other
countries besides this one and
there are problems.
We should not be diverted from

the present problem of getting

Concorde into New York as our
principal objective in the develop-

ment of that aircraft’s internation-

al routes.
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch

and Lymington, C)—Have not the

dirty tricks brigade in New York
had the Add to themselves long
enough 7

In view of what previous
administrations know to have been
the helpful attitude of the United
States Federal authorities, will he
put it to President Carter that we
shall regard it as a test of the
sincerity of Ms commitment to fair

play to see that the trial ordered
by Secretary Coleman is allowed to

take place as soon as possible, and
that that will disprove all the fabri-

cstions composed by die - anti-

Concorde industry In New York for
a Jong period.

Mr Dell—We have made onr feel-

ings plain to the United States
authorities at the highest level.

The field has not been left to the
dim tricks brigade. On the con-
trary a successful presentation bas
been put on in New York by tbe
consuls-general of this country agd
France which have persuaded a
considerable segment of influential

New York opinion that it would be
valuable if Concorde was allowed
into New York.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth,
Battersea, North, Lab)—Are the
Government pushing strongly
enough the organization of regular
flights to tiie Far East and
Australia, since it is highly desir-

able to get this matter settled as
soon as possible ?
Mr Dell—We are pressing on. On
the other hand there are problems
like transit over India which are
not resolved and problems related

to the availability of aircraft and
trained crews, we have to decide
where our priorities lie.

It is my judgment, and British

Airways agree, that tbe first

priority Is to get Concorde into
New York.
Mr John Nott, chief Opposition
spokesman on trade (St Ives, C)

—

Our negotiating position is strong.
He has the Conservative Party’s
full support for getting Concorde
Into New York and we wish him
tbe best of success in his endea-
vours.

Documents anMP handed

over to be used in

prosecution of constituents
Mr Brian Sedgemore (Luton,
West, Lab) raised a matter of priv-

ilege relating to criminal proceed-
ings and an MP and his constitu-

ents.

He said that recently during the
course of his parliamentary duties

he had received certain documents
which he bad reason to believe
rami* from constituents. He passed
them on to the relevant Govern-
ment departments and tbe contents
were discussed with the police.

1 subsequently gave permission
(be said) for tbe documents to be
examined by experts, and the
result is that criminal proceedings
may be taken against my constitu-

ents and I may be called as a

witness for the prosecution in the
proceedings.

On Friday I was asked to make a
statement in respect of criminal

proceedings against these constitu-

ents. I will be required to produce
the documents to whicb I referred.

I said before malting any statement
that r would seek to raise the
question of privilege with the

Speaker.

Is there any question of privilege

in relation to the documents ? Is

there any question of confidentia-
lity arising out of tbe relationship
between an MP and his constitu-

ents ? Is there privilege or other-
wise in an MP giving or refusing to
give evidence on criminal charges
that have arisen from his parlia-

mentary duties ?

Does any privilege attach to
communications between an MP
and his- constituents and, if so,

does that privilege exist to protect

'

the constituency MP or MPs In
general ?

In the case of a solicitor, priv-

ilege existed to protect the client.

This could, as the House has seen
recently, have unfortunate conse-
quences. Is tbe MP In the same

relationship to a constituent as a

solicitor to bis client and were tbe
documents privileged ?

There was no criticism of tbe
way the Government department
or the police had acted and their

relationships had been entirely

friendly. Nor, if there was any
offence as alleged, would be wish
to be seen to condone it directly,
or by inference. It might be that
certain people had tried, unsuc-
cessfully, to deceive him in an
illegal enterprise.
The Speaker (Mr George
Thomas)—Mr Sedguiore gave me
notice that he Intended to seek my
ruling on these points and he has
carefully kept to the exact wording
of the note that he gave to me. I

can therefore supply some of the
answers.
The first question he asked was

whether any parliamentary privi-

lege attached to these documents.
The answer is “ No
Whether the courts might bold

that the documents ivfaich he
referred to enjoy qualified privi-

lege in law is a matter for their
concern. It is for the courts not for
me.
On the second question whether

he had an obligation of rontiden-
tiatity to his constituents in cases
such as this, 1 think it would be
unwise for me to offer specific

advice in individual cases. There is

no rule of this House on the sub-
ject, such as there is a rule of
practice which certain professions
have adopted and MPs oust be
guided by their own judgment in

these difficult matters.
His other question was whether

he was free to refuse to give evi-
dence in a court on this mPtter.
Fortunately our good book
Erskine May is able to help us
here. The status of MPs as wit-
nesses is described on pages 101
and 102 and 1 suggest he consults
that passage.

There were no grounds for an
Inquiry under Section 32 of tbe
Companies Act, 1967, into the
affairs of Labour Party Properties
Ltd, Mr Clinton Davis, Under-
secretary for Trade (Hackney,
Central, Lab), said.
He added: This is a company

limited by guarantee and, in tbe
.absence of Issued share capital, tbe
directors cannot be in breach of
the disclosure provisions of Sec-
tion 32 of the 1967 Act.
Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
and Tewkesbury, C)—In addition
to this problem, the company
seems to be appallingly badly
managed, leading to possible negli-
gence by the directors. Now it is
Insolvent and probably trading Ille-
gally, he should set aside parly
bias and appoint inspectors to see
what bas gone wrong in- this disas-
trous example of a property flop.
Mr Davis—What is abundantly
clear is that Mr Ridlev, as a former
minister in the Department of
Trade and Industry until he was
sacked, has clearly not taken tbe
trouble to do his homework in this
matter. It is clear tiaat Section 32
has no relevance.
On the criteria for investigations

under Section 165, neither I, nor
the Secretary of State, are in the
least concerned with the identity
of the directors or the aims and
objectives -of the company except
in so far as they relate to an
inquiry.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab)—It is no pan of the Labour
Party to become property specula-
tors. as apparently was the case
way back in the 1960s. We all
ought to welcome the recent state-
ment of the newly elected treasur-
er of the Labour Party (Mr Nor-
man Atkinson, -Haringey, Totten-
ham), that under his stewardship
we shall get out and honour our
obligations.

Mr Davis—1 do not think that bas
anything to do with me as the
minister who may authorize an in-
vestigation under the Companies
Act. I do not believe that the
company in question was engaged
in property speculation at any.
time.

Blood donation .

rejected

as a penalty
Mr Michael Brotherton (Louth, Q
asked tiie Secretary of State for
Social Services, to seek powers to
require those found guilty of mak-
ing false social security claims to
give one pint of blood every six
months for a period of two years.
Mr Stanley Orme, Minister for
Social Security—No. The voluntary
donation of blood is the principle
upon which the National Transfu-
sion Service has been based, and it
is a principle which we would not
wish to change.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 2.30: Scotland and Wales
BUI. commluov suo*.

House of Lords
Today al 2. IQ- Pawnts BUI. commiltea
•lag#. Public Landing Rlgm Bill, and
Passenger Vehicle* rrxpcrtmriual
Arcas> Blit, second reading.

Mr Dell accepts court decision: will ask US to permit Skytrain

f ;
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Promotion of

tourism in

assisted areas
The Government hoped soon to

make an announcement on policies

to promote tourism in the develop-

ment areas, Mr Michael Meacher.
Under Secretary for Trade, said.

Mr Michael Nenbert (Havering,

Romford. C) had asked what were

the estimated gross foreign cur-

rency earnings attributable to

United Kingdom tourism, the

amounts spent by United Kingdom
citizens on holidays abroad and me
resultant balance on tbe tourist

account for 1975 and 1976, respec-

tively.

Mr Meacher (Oldham, West.

Lab)—United Kingdom earnings

were Increasing faster titan

expenditure abroad last year and
the favourable balance was improv-

ing from £239tn in 1975 to over

£400m in the first nine months or

1976.

Mr Neubert—Is it not clear from
tbe reply that at a time when there

was little else to cheer about,

growth in United Kingdom tourism

in the past year bas been a success

story ? What positive ideas does he
have to encourage the tourist in-

dustry and develop this healthy

trend ?

Mr Meacher—I welcome Ms
remark that this is one of Britain s

great success stones. We have the

tourism guidelines which we

brought in in November, 1974, and

are grad daily coming to fruition In

conjunction with new policies,

about which I hope we will soon be

able to make an announcement,
particularly In respect of the so-

called “fragile” areas, to pro-

mote the potential of tourism in

development areas-

Mr Edmond Dell, Secretary of

State for Trade (Birkenhead, Lab),
announced that after careful con-

sideration, be bad decided not to

appeal against the Court of

Appeal's decision on the Laker
Skytrain project

He said: The Court of Appeal
found against the department in

the case of Laker Airways versus

the Department of Trade in respect

of the vires of paragraphs 7 and 8

of the guidance issued to tbe Civil

-Aviation Authority in February,
1976 and of the use of the Crown
Prerogative in relation to the pos-
sible de-designation of the Laker
Sky train under the United King-
dom/ United States Air Services

Agreement, generally known as

the Burmada Agreement. After
careful consideration I have
decided not to appeal against the

Court of Appeal’s decision.

I shall ask the United States

authorities now to act on tbe desig-

nation of Laker Airways under the
present agreement. Has agreement
is, however, due to expire on June
22 this year and HM Government
are engaged in negotiating a new
agreement with the United States.

Our policy remains one of single
designation and capacity rationali-

zation on long- haul routes and we
shall continue to press this on the
United States Government.

I am sure that the tailoring of
capacity to demand on North
Atlantic routes commands general
support iu the interests of tbe
British economy, of airline pas-
sengers and of the conservation of

fuel.

As regards the period after the
expiry of the agreement I am
already in discussion with Mr

Laker. I envisage negotiating a
special arrangement w4th tbe

United States to cover the opera-
tion of Skytrain as licensed by the
Civfl Aviation Authority.

I most emphasize that the Gov-
ernment’s general policy of
spheres of interest between British

Airways and British Caledonian
remains unchanged. This policy
bas received tiie approval of both
Houses of Parliament. Tbe inter-

pretation placed by tbe Court of
Appeal on Section 3 of the Civil

Aviation Act, 1971, could cause
difficulty is licensing policy.

Consequently I propose to intro-

duce legislation when parliamen-
tary time permits to clarify the
situation. In the light of the fore-

going 1 do not think it would be
helpful at this stage to issue new
guidance to the Civil Aviation
Authority.

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby-
shire, C)—Welcoming the minis-

ter’s belated recognition that not
even this Government can place
themselves above the law and get
away with it why has it taken so
long for him to accept that be
exceeded his powers ?

Will he give full-hearted rather
than half-hearted support to the
Laker Skytrain project. Win he
confirm that he intends to pay-
compensation for the damage and
financial loss that his unjustified

vendetta against Laker Skyways
has caused.

Mr Dtill—He should accept that
there was a reasonable case that

and tiie Court of Appeal have
decided that it was outside the law
and I have accepted it.

1 will try to get Skytrain into the
United States. This will involve
discussion with the United States
authorities.
No question of compensation

arises.

Mr Norman Tebbit (Waltham
Forest. Chingford. C)—Neither 1
nor any of my colleagues thought
any more than the former Secre-
tary of State (Mr Shore) did when
he announced his policy tha: it was

neverthe

the policy approved by titis House
in respect of Laker Airways was
within the law and it was right that
case should be tested in tbe courts
as it was challenged by Laker Air-
ways. Tbe court of first Instance

ultra vires, but nevertheless so it

proved to be.
Does Mr Dell remember that In a

letter of August 27, 1975 a senior
official of his department informed
Mr Laker that the United States
Civil Aviation Board was ready to
process his application 'speedily if

the Secretary of State himself
changed his mind upon it 7
There is every reason to think

that now he has changed bis mind
there should be a speedy affirm-
ative response from the United
States.
The best token of his sincerity in

tins matter would be now to invite
Laker to join British Caledonian
and British Airways as scheduled
carriers at the Bermuda renegotia-
tion talks.

Mr Dell—I am aware of the corre-
spondence to which Mr Tebbit
refers. It was stated that the CAB
would give prompt attention to
Issuing a permit if the British
Government once more took up the
question of the Skytrain licence
with the United States authorities.

I should not conceal from the
House that there could be consi-
derable delays under United States
procedures before Skytrain can

operate. I will try to get Skytrain
into the United States.

As to the question of Laker join-
ing British Airways and British
Caledonian as scheduled carriers I
would remind him what tbe Civfl

Aviation Authority said about' Sky-
train.

They said it was an experiment.
My own judgment is that we are
more Hkeiy to have success '-in

getting Skytrain into the United
States if we negotiate a separate
memorandum of understanding.
This k a matter about which -Mr
Laker may wish to make represen-
tations to me. That is my present
position. I believe that would be a

more effective way. of dealing with
tbe matter.

Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing,
C)—How much money has been
wasted by tbe Government and
Laker Airways as a result of the
decision of the Government to vote
against tbe amendment which the
Conservative Party moved when we
debated the guidelines ?

Has be any legal basis for giving
guidance udder the assumption he
made when the guidelines were
debated ? If not, it is imperative
that there should be immediate
legislation rather than a period
during which the Government is

taking action for which they have
no legal justification.

Mr Den—If be had listened to Mr
Tebbit be would have heard him
say that no one in the House
thought tbe guidance given by the
then Secretary of State was ultra
vires. It was a matter of doubt. It

behoves him no better than it does
anyone else to triumph in this

matter.
As for the legal basis for giving

guidance it is permitted for the

Secretary of State to give guidance
under this legislation. The gui-
dance in paragraphs 7 and 8 of the
guidance we have under considera-
tion has been judged to be ultra
vires, but guidance can still be
given.
Tbe important point Is tbat tiie

spheres of interest policy which,
tms House approved remains the

- policy of the Government and will

continue to be implemented.
to so far as legislation, particu-

larly in respect of Section 3 of the
Civil Aviation Act, requires clarifi-

cation we will propose to clarify at
an early date. Meanwhile 1 do not
think any serious difficulties in
implementing policies of separa-
tion of interests will occur.

Mr Robert McOfruDe (Brentwood
and Ongar, C)—In the light of Mr
Dell's derision Pan American,
TWA and British Airways might
apply to run a similar service
across tbe Atlantic. As regards Bri-
tish Airways if that were the case
what would the Government’s reac-
tion be ?

Mir Den—It has always been
argued in tbe discussions on this
manor that, if Laker’s Skytrain
operated, others might tosh to
operate.
On our side we have the Civil

Aviation Authority and in their
hands the decision would initially
lie. I have an appellate jurisdiction
in tbe matters. We have to see
wbat the views of the United States
airlines will be. It was aipued m
this House that if the Laker Skj-
train operated it might bi that tbe
United States airlines might have
similar ideas. Thar is why I say
that inevitably there will be a
period of negotiation. 1 hope it-

will be short. There are many

problems here that will have to bo
sorted oat.

Mr John Nott, an Opposition
spokesman on Treasury anu econo-
mic affairs (St Ives, C)—While wa
welcome his acceptance of the
Court of Appeal ruling, whatever
else he may say, it involved criti-

cism of his predecessor for acting
ultra sires of the law.

We arc also glad that there is at
least one socialist minister who
accepts that the rule of law applies
to Labour ministers as *•!) as In
every other citizen in this country.
We will wish to reserve our posi-

tion on tbe legislation. I cannot
give any assurance on that at
presenr.
We are glad to hear Mr Dell will

be giving his unqualified support
to Laker in arriving at a Skyirain
service to the Uni red States. Will
he use all his powers to try to
ensure th?t the United States
Government issues the necessary
permits to ensure that Mr Lak:r s

operations can go right through to
1982. which is the date under
which his present licence is iluc to

.
expire ?

Mr Dell—I do not think any com-
ment is necessary about what he
says about the rule of law.

I envisage negotiating a sepnvtr
arrangement with Lne Uni’vd
States Government to cover toe
operation of 5fcytrain as Jiicnscd
by the Civil Avlatioq Authority
and tbat means until 1S82.

That is what I Shan try for
because that is what the licence
says. The method I decide upu.i to
try to get Skytrain Into the * pi ted
Srates must he a mamr f»>r rite

Secretary oF State. I have said 1

•Shall try to get it into the LmtcU
States.

More talks with US on
transatlantic flights
An economic assessment made
clear that British proposals would
benefit both the airlines and the
travelling public, Mr Edmund JE)r t.

Secretary of State for Trade (Bir-

kenhead, Lab), said when ne ans-

wered 'questions on progress made
in renegotiating the Bermuda
agreement with the United States.

Ha said: During the recent visit

of the United States Vice Presi-

dent, tbe Prime Minister (Mr
Callaghan) and I made it clear tbat
we hope the Americans will he
prepared to negotiate meaningfully
at the next round of talks on
February 28 in London.
Mr Norman Tebbit (Waltham
Forest, Chingford, C)—Ac v.-ssn

him well in his efforts to secure a

better share of the air transport
traffic, particularly on the Nonh
Atlantic, for British airliners.
Has he yet discovered that the

American authorities have nn in-

tention of restricting their airlines

by a policy of single designiri..«n on
the North Atlantic ? His policy is

therefore becoming impracticable

In that direction as well jniaw-
ful, in trying to force single desig-

nation in this country.

Mr Den—I appreciate his opening
remarks.-! note what he says shout
the impracticability of my propo-

sals, but I hope he will not take on

responsibility for negotiating on
behalf of me American Govern-
ment. They are capable of making
that point themselves, if Mey wish

to.

Nothing I am doing in tm? area

is unlawful, I have a right under

the law to negotiate on this basis,

and that is what I propose to do.

It is open to the House of

Commons, if it does not like the

agreement when It is made, to

express that view.

Mr Robert McCrtndle (Brentwood
and Ongar, C)—In retrospect, does
he feel these negotiations have
only succeeded in souring relations

with the United States on other
matters, particularly when crucial
decisions on Concorde are being
approached ?

The beat line would be to sus-
pend discussions on tiie Bermuda
agreement, and broaden discus-

sions with the United States to

take on board such matters of
Skytrain.

Mr Dell—He is mistaken in his
remarks. We are entitled under the
existing Bermuda agreement to fly
Concorde into New York. One of

the characteristics of the agree-
ment, evidently, is that it has not
yet enabled us to enforce tbat
right. That is an inadequacy of the
Bermuda agreement. I hope he
will support me in trying to get
a better agreement in that respect,
as well as others.

There is no need for these nego-
tiations to sour relations with the
United States. Undoubtedly, our
proposals cause difficulties for tiie

United States because we w*$h to
have a better share of the revenue
that arises in air transport, involv-
ing our two countries. That Is inev-

itable. If we state that as an objec-

tive, I hope that is the right objec-

tive. T hope I take the Opposition
with me in that view.

Power plant exports
Mr Michael Meacher, Under-Secre-
tary for Trade (Oldham, West,
Lab), said tbe Government hoped
to make a statement soon on help-

ing the export efforts of the elec-

trical power plant industry.

Disappointing response so far to job release
Mr John Golding, Under Secretary
for Employment (Newcastle under
Lyme, Lab), moved the second
reading of the Job Release Bill
which, he said, gave statutory
authority to the Secretary of State
to allow hfrn at a time when unem-
ployment was intolerably high to
pay an allowance to full-time
workers, and with some exceptions
to those registered as unemployed
who were approaching pensionable
age, so long as in consequence job
vacancies were created For the
registered unemployed or the com-
petition for jobs among them was
reduced.
Tbe Bill was needed to g+ve

legislative sanction to the Govern-
ment’s new job release scheme
which was designed to create addi-
tional opportunities for unem-
ployed workers, particularly
younger ones, by making it pos-
sible for older workers to leave
work earlier. It was due la run
until June 30, 1977.

The scheme was based on tbe
simple proposition that at time of
high unemployment it was better
for older workers ro take ir easy
and have a well-earned rest with an
allowance than for younger people
to become more &nd more frus-
trated because the joiis were not
there for them and be forced to
live on unemployment and supple-
mentary benefits.

The scheme offered a tax free

allowance of £23 a week far op
to one year to people within one
year of their statutory pensionable
age—in practice men of 64 and
women of 59—on condition tbat in

the case of the unemployed, they
neither took work nor claimed un-

employment or certain other bene-
fits, and in the case of those at

work released by their employer,
that the application was made with

the knowledge of the trade union

concerned, and tbat the employer
recruited as soon as. possible a hull

time replacement from the unem-
ployment register.
The new worker did not necess-

arily have to fill the same job.
Although the scheme was describ-
ed as a job swap scheme, there was
no insistence on a direct swap.
The scheme was voluntary. It

would be against the policy of his
department for any pressure to be
brought on individuals. Employers
bad a right to choose to operate
the scheme or not.
Those drawing the £23 tax free

allowance and supplementary bene-
fit, If necessary, would be debarred
not only from drawing unemploy-
ment, sick and injury benefits, or
Don-contributory invalidity pen-
sion, but also from receiving
widow's or widowed' mother's
allowances, widow’s pension or in-
valid,care allowance.
The response so far had been

lower than he had hoped. There
had been approximately 8,000
applications and 1,737 from
employed workers and 4,775 from
unemployed workers had been
approved. It had been hoped to
remove up to 65,000 from tbe un-
employed register in Great Britain
and up to 3300 in Northern Ire-
land, and while those figures might
not be realized, he hoped they
would not fall too far short.
The cost of the scheme was hard

to estimate, but if the targets were
achieved then the gross cost would
be about £73m in Great Britain and
about £4,500,000 in .

Northern Ire-

land. Tbe job release scheme
would be relatively cheap to run
because of the substantial savings

ment to restrict the scheme to
assisted areas, which included just
over half the total unemployed.
Perhaps if the scheme was success-
ful,.as be hoped it would be, i-nd if

they could find the necessary funds
to do so, they might be able, after
careful consideration, to extend iu
The Bill allowed variations in the

conditions to be made by the
Secretary of State for particular
schemes. He could decide o-i the
parts of the country in which .they
were to be payable, the period or
payment so long as it was tempor-
ary, at what age individuals might
qualify 'and what constituted a
level of unemployment .usti.ying
tbe Introduction of schemes.

Mr David Madd, for the Opposi-
tion (South Bedfordshire, C), said
the background to the Bill was a
dramatic increase In unemploy-
ment and a strain on the special
relationship between the Govern-
ment and the TUC.
The Government were In a race

against time. They, bad to reduce
unemployment if they were going
to get anywhere in a deal on phase
three and they were in a race ro
get more effective schemes off the
ground so that many young people
who were out of work would have
a better opportunity of training fur
a job.
The figures showed tiie majority

of applications for job release were
from people who were already on
the unemployment register. There-
fore a problem had arisen for the
Government. They were reaM.v

dealing With tw'o categories of

people. They were paying £23 a

week to create job oppo.’iunuies

and they were paying a lot of

on unemployment and other bene- ’ money to remove eople from the

fits, which would give a net cost of unemployment, register.

about £27m In Great Britain end
£1300,000 in Northern Ireland, .

The cost had forced toe Govam-

He took it that the GoverrtntcUf
would like to see the situation

reversed with more people coming

forward who were employed and
therefore creating the opportunity
Of a job rather than people 'coming
forward who were unemployed at
the moment.

It appeared that the Government
still had an open mind whether to
extend the scheme into the assisted
areas. The Government should
state whether small part-time earn-
ings would be exempted under the
scheme.
Mr Frederick SZJ vest, for the
Opposition (wlancnester, Withing-
ton, C), said that threequarters of
the people applying for the scheme
were on tbe unemployment reg-
ister.
The ret effect would be about

20,000 jobs and the cost of it about
£1,350 per job. Tbe inclusion of the
unemployed was a major fault in
the Bill. The Government should
consider whether this was the most
intelligent use of the money.
Mr John Grant, Under Secretary
for c.mpki;uient (Islington,
Central, Lab), said the Bill wax.
flexible. Job -release was not a way
of reducing normal retirement age.
Tbat would be a fur more funda-
mental change. If tlic retirement'
ar.e for men vra.s cut to 64, the total

cost to public funds would be
something like £220m a vear extra.

Since ths 1973 Budget the
Government bad made over
available in order to create or keep,
onen more than 500,000 Jobs end
training places. That could nji be
written off as chtccken feed.

It was essential that thev got a
renewal of the social contract. At1

the weekend the Leader uf rh
Opposition. Mrs Thatcher, made ar

speech at the Youns Cooservuives-
conference which was an act nf-
shcer political cowprdic®.. SheV
m.’do no reference whatsoever la'
tills.

The Bill was read a second time.
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Technique ofM Barre

wins hearts

of voters
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Fjoni Charles- Hargrove
'. .Tarbes, Pyrenees, Feb 14

1 M Barre, the Prime Minister,
set out today on another pro-
vincial tour, to meet, as he put

die deep * France, the
France at work, which concen-
traces on die national interest”
For this visit—the first last

month -was to central France
where he concentrated on agri-

- culture and local administra-
tion—the Prime Minister has
chosen the south-west. He will

-..be examining the problems of
employment and vocational
training there. The region is

under-industrialized,- and the
income: from agriculture is

-about ono-third below the
-national average.
• The Government's aim is to

• promote the development of
medium and small firms and of
the food industry, while help-

ing with important regional

projects Eke the extension of

the harbour of Le Verdon, at

- the mouth of the Gironde, and
- the creation of a strong petro-

chemical industry.

M Barre emphasized that he
had come to Tarbes because it

was a medium-sized town which
had succeeded in preserving the

quality of its environment and
where an especially successful

effort had been made to pro-

mote adult training. But there

..rare not enough outlets for

young workers there and they
r-have to migrate to other
- regions.
v Today's programme took him
; to an adult training centre and
., gave him rhe opportunity to

-.meet local officials, representa-

. rives of the municipality and of
:'the professions both in Tarbes

- .and in Mont de Marsan, the
. .capital of the Landes. The re-

- action of men and women in
the streets illustrated the suc-

cess of the Prime Minister’s
personal approach, which has
produced his startlingly high

. score in opinion polls in the
.
past few weeks. Everywhere he

-/goes, he listens with great atten-
[tion and painstakingly explains
..the- national problems. His
manner 'differs sharply from the

.'average vote-getting politician’s.

He- does; not strive for effect,
~but treats his audience as adult
and tells them the facts

While he was touring a train-

ing centre at Tarbes, some of
-the trainees he calked to said

• they wanted to stay and work in
their home town. This gave M
-Barre a chance to preach the
.virtues of mobility of labour,
which Frenchmen have still to
learn.

- One sign that the Prime
Minister's anti-inflation plan is

beginning to produce results is

that the trade union orgaruza-
vtions at first agreed to meet
•‘him and discuss their
.grievances, hot in the end they
.decided-not to.

Inspection of the North Sea catch
:
of ;the Danish trawler Fenja Trosca conducted by

Lieutenant-Commander Ken Bnerley (left) and Lieutenant Chris Massey-Taylor to check for

over-fishing inside Britain’s sector of the EEC 200-mile zone.

Mulley warning thatNato military
j
W • J g ^

lead is being eroded by inflation
|

“|*
rlands

By Richard Davy
Mr Fred Mulley, the Defence

Secretary, said in Munich at the
weekend that Nato’s margin of
superiority over the Warsaw
Pact “is being eroded 5s the
Soviet Union’s capability in-

creases and as the defence
budgets of the allies come
under increasing pressure from
inflation and competing social

and economic priorities

The resources available to

members of the Western alli-

ance, he said, were “ much less
than five years ago we hoped
or expected they -would be

are concerned not so much by
-the present threat but by the
momentum of growth.”
- The Soviet Union, was. devot-

ing about 12 per cent of its

gross national product to

military- expenditure.
Mr Mulley was addressing

the-- fourteenth international
Wefwkunde conference, at-
tended . by politicians. . officials

and -- others concerned with
defence matters. Among, those
present -were Herr. Leber, the
West German Defence' Minister,
Senhor Jqse de Medeiros. Fer-
reira, the Portuguese Foreign

expenditure to a higher.priority
,

than other spending P^’l
grammes. An American senator

- f fc
said. char if this .was true it was _
“tragic'-.

'
- j

From Sue Masterman
Discussing ways of using

J

The Hague, Feb 14
limited resources more effi-

I two Dutch national evening
cipntly, Mr Mulley said ir would [newspapers, the XRC Hcr.deIs-
be. a profound mistake 10 rely

( pjcj ajij ft e: \'rije l 'oik, failed
more on nuclear weapons.

i to appear today as strike action
He hoped for 'improvements spread farther in the printing

At
the same time ministries of Minister, .and

.
(significantly in equipment,

defence faced higher costs for view- of Spam’s interest in . The rewards
joining Nato) some Spanish
officers.

Mr Mulley came in for critic-

ism when he wrent on to say
that he did not believe chat “ in

the foreseeable future ” the

in technology (though innova-
tion' was not cheap), some
limited specialization and' stan-

dardization (though some
diversity was desirable) and for

greater." “ interoperability ” -of

equipment and personnel.
"The problems that are

thereby posed for the allies'’,

he said, “ are thrown into re-
lief by the continued growth in
quantity and improvement in
quality of the military dapahili- Nato. governments would be
ties of the Warsaw Pact. We persuaded to adrance defence

of substantive
disarmament could be great,

but “we shall need to see real

evidence that the nations of the
Warsaw

.
Pact are actively com-

rained to detente . . . excessive
one-sided enthusiasm for

detente could lead the ..West
into disaster ”,

Argentina asked to explain

late of kidnapped girl
Stockholm, Feb 14.—The

.’ Swedish Government said today
• it had made several unsuccess-
ful-appeals to Argentina for

' help to secure the release of a
schoolgirl kidnapped in a

•; Buenos Aires suburb last month,
A Fprmgn ' Ministry spokes-

- mail said that Dagmar Hagelin,
-aged 17, a Swedish citizen who
.is die daughter of an Argentine-
born businessman, was visiting
a 6k*l friend when two armed
men ordered her to come with
theft..When she tried to escape,
they .shut and wounded her.

ffe\ added: “We have pro-
ceeded on the assumption that

military
unit or had rhe backing of such
a unit and that the Argentine
authorities are thus responsible

to see that the girl is freed.”
He said that despite repeated

requests through embassies, the
only reply from the Argentine
authorities was to tell the girl’s
father that she was still alive.
"We are considering bringing
up the issue at a higher level ”,

the spokesman said without
elaborating.
The Stockholm newspaper

Expressen has suggested that
the Argentine police or military
are behind the. abduction. It

said witnesses had reported that
one of the kidnappers was a
local police corporal. The news-
paper also said that neighbours
thought Miss Hagelin’s girl
friend was a member, of the
Montoneros urban guerrilla
group.—Reuter and AP.

Senor Cunhal’s
Italian

mission fails
Rome, Feb 14.—Senor Alvaro

GunhaL,;. leader of the Portu-
guese Communist Party, left by
-plains for Lisbon today after

' three days of talks that failed

;

to -‘ bridge differences with
Italian communists.
The two parties,- however,

.
promised to develop “ friendly
cooperation ” along their
different roads
A communique said the talks

between the leaders were
.
'marked Iw a “ climate of
cordiality, frankness and friend-
ihip”-

Efta opens hunt
for ways to

heat recession
Stockholm, Feb 14.—The big-

gest meeting of the European
Free Trade Association (Efta)
ever hdd was declared open
here today before 135 delegates
and 11 observers • from the
seven member governments.

.
The delegates^ representing

governments, business and trade
unions, will try duridg the rwo-
day conference to hammer out
a strategy to fight unemploy-
ment, weak economic growth
and monetary instability.

There are a million people
out of work in Efta countries.

Release of

Basques
raises
Madrid, Feb 14.—Spain

.
has

released four Basque1 national-
ist leaders' the -first of an
estimated 200 political prison-
ers, in what their lawyers Said
could mean a widening of the
amnesty
However, government sources

said a general political amnesty
still, had to jbe approved by. the
Cabinet. The release, at the
weekend; of the, fjour Basque
nationalists bad been a deci-
sion taken by judicial authori-
ties, ‘

.

Opposition leaders, who were
meeting Senor- Adolfo Suarez,
the Prime Minister, tonight for
more talks on 'procedures for a
general election later this year,
were likely to raise the ques-
tion of the .prisoners' release.

The four.. Basques, arrested
in 1974 and serving sentences
of- from

.
six to 15 -years, were
" Madrid, Zaunset free ia Madrid, Zamora and

Cadiz. This followed the - police
rescue last Friday of two top
officials kidnapped by urban
guerrillas and whose detention
had been 'a major obstacle to
an amnesty-

Their release surprised their
families.

.

Bilbao, Feb 14.—About 250
priests have signed

,
a letter to

the Pope asking him to set up
one ecclesiastical province
covering the Basque regions of
both 5pain and France, Church
sources said today. Neither gov-
ernment respected the distinct
personality of the Basques, the
priests claimed.—Reuter.

Downing Street

discussions

for Dr Soares
By Our Diplomatic.
Correspondent
Dr Mario Soares., rhe Portu-

guese Prime Minister,- arrived
in -London yesterday for talks

with Mr Callaghan at Downing
Street.

He ‘ was' met by Dr * David
Owen, Minister of State at the
Foreign Office;- in- the absence
of Mr Crosland 'who was
seriously ill. Dr Owen later

attended the.ralks at No 10,

with .Dr Medeiros Ferreira, the
Portuguese Foreign Minister.
Dr ‘ Soares is' making a tour

of EEC capitals and after giving
a press 'conference this morn-
ing flies on to Dublin.

and other sectors of industry.

The leading morning news-
paper, Aigemerte Dagalad, will

not appear tomorrow- and none
of these papers will be able to

print again until the strike

ends.

Later In the week three more
national dailies will disappear
from circulation if a final

agreement has not been
reached.

Strike action Is building up,

:
as the unions planned, day by
day. The only difference
separating the unions and em-
ployers now is the question
whether the real rise in in
come—over and above auto-

matic compensation .for the
increase in the cost of living

.
will be the 1 per cent maximum
offered by the employers or the
2 per cent minimum demanded
by the unions.
More workers were called out

'today in the ports and on build
ing sites. The CNV, the Chris-
.'dan trade union federation, rep-
resenting a quarter of organized
labour, has said that it will not

["ask members to support new
strikes, since the issue which
began the conflict eight days
ago—automatic compensation
for the rise in the cost of living

—was settled at the weekend.
However, the Netherlands

Federation of Trade Unions,
'which represents the rest of

organized labour, claimed that
CNV members supported today's
new strikes.

OVERSEAS,

Rhodesia

its judgment in

appeal ofMgr La ont
Salisbury, Feb 14.—Judgment

in the appeal by Mgr Dona!

Lamont, the Roman Catholic

Bishop of I'mtali, against a 10-

year jail sentence for failing to

report Mack nationalist guerril-

las in his diocese, wall be given

on February 24, the Rhodesian

Appeal Court decided in Salis-

bury today.

Mr Hector MacDonald, the

Chief Justice, said at the end of

the nearing that the delay was

due to pressure of work on the

court.

The bishop, who is G5. is

appealing against the sentence

imposed on October 1 last year
after he had pleaded guilty to

four counts of failing to report
the presence of guerrillas and
of in citing others ta cominir the

same offence.

During the hearing today
Chief Justice MacDonald held
lengthy discussions with the
bishop’s counsel on the Church’s
role in not involving itself in

constitutional matters and on
whether the guerrillas ia Rhode-
sia were confirmed communists.
“The terrorists say they are

Marxist communists and yet no
one outside Rhodesia seems tn

recognize the fact the Chief
justice said. “ Is it not well
known that the communists are
a gains: Christianity? Have we
not had convincing evidence
thsr terrorists have murdered
missionaries? ”

The bishop’s counsel said tije

10-year prison terra with hard
labour was “manifestly exces-
sive “ and noted that this was
the rh-st time the Rhodesian
courts bad had to punish any-

Mgr Lamont : 10-day wait.

he

one of the bishop's standing.
There was no suggestion that
the bishop had set himself up in
Dpposrtion to the Government
of Rhodesia, counsel said. But
rhe bishop was opposed to rhe
Government's racially discrimi-
natory policies and laws.
The judge said he understood

the bishop's statements, to be a
general attack on the Govern-
ment on the

.
basis that it was

cot democratic. “Is that not

purely a political matter?
asked.

The- state counsel said the
sentence was nor excessive when
compared with, sentences in

similar cases, although he
agreed that the case was “ un-
doubtedly without precedent ”

in Rhodesia.
The stare counsel also argued

that the bishop had taken it

upon himsdf to decide what
his attitude would be towards
the country’s laws and went on
to suggest that Mgr Lamont had
shown sympathy for the ter-

rorist cause.
After the hearing. Mgr

Lamont said he was “not com-
petent" to pass judgment on
the legal argument. "I am not
a politician.. I have tried to

make that dear. 1 am concerned
with social justice and where
there is no observance of social

justice you prepare the way
for communism ”, be said.
“We must prevent commun-

ism by promotion of social jus-

tice. For thar reason 1 am happy
because my being brought to
court gives the African people
the real realization that the
Church is serious in its intent
to promote social justice as a
basic element of its1 mission.”

—

Agence France^Presse.
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Syrian tanks close on
Beirut, Feb 14.—-Fears of a

confrontation between Israeli

and Syrian troops in southern
Lebanon were allayed today
when the Arab League peace-

result of quiet diplomacy. They The move m
quoted Mr Shimon Feres, the tinian fears tfc

Defence Minister, as saying might be planz(i

that he was glad the -contro-' hard-line guentl
versial issue was being ended Two Syrian M:

keeping force, mainly Syrian, -through diplomatic means. craft flew. at lov

was withdrawing from an .area - According to-sources dose to camps. At least

near the Israeli border. Eye- the Syrian leadership, Syria had eluding a Syria
earlier assured the Israelis that .killed in rwo d
it had no intention of provoking last week berwe

Seveso decontamination

efforts criticized
From -Peter Nichols '* offered the services of his lab-

Rome; Feb 14 .oratory to the regional authori-
- Professor Antaldo Liberti, tie5 early in August but had

bead 1

of the atmospheric pollu- . had to wait until October be-

tion laboratory of the National fore being allowed to carry out
Council for Research, in Rome
today blamed the increase in

the cases of the skin disease
chloracne due co dioxin poison
at- SevesO on the lack of a proper
effort at decontamination.

-

The attempt at decontamina-
tion of the houses by removing _ violet rays-

dust by vacuum cleaning - and merited with
then .washing walls and floors

v
with water and detergents, had
no scientific validity. . Klore-
over; .it was- moving the poison
to other places.

He. complained that, he had

tests in the contaminated area.
Dioxin could be destroyed, by

the sun's rays and by ultraviolet
rays if it was on the surface,
he said. His method was to fix
.the poison with a liquid fixative
and then destroy it with uln-a-

He ha"d ' experi-
ihiy method

He had a request for the re-

sults of his experiments from
.Professor Ton That . Tunis, of
the University Hospital -of

Hanoi, a leading' expert on
dioxin.

witnesses said that about 200
Syrian troops had left Nabatiya.

seven miles from the border.
The eyewitnesses reported

that the Syrians had pulled back
to positions round Habbouch,
Hairoura and Aishia, which are
respectively one mile north-

west, 10 miles north and five

miles north-east of Nabatiya.
The Syrians never deployed

a confrontation with Israel in

southern Lebanon.
The total strength of the

Syrians in the Nabatiya area
had been estimated at no more
than 500 men and about ,

a
dozen Soviet-made T55 ranks.
la Beirut tension, ran high

after the Arab peace forces sur-
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inside the town, which is con- rounded Palestinian refugee
trolled bv Lebanese leftists and camps on the south-west out-

their Palestinian allies. skirts. Tanks, mortars and
Reports from Israel said that rocket batteries were brought

the Syrian withdrawal was the in.

Mexican
leader sees

Mr Carter
From Patrick Brogan

Washington, Teb,l4 ..

Senor Jose Lopez Portillo,

the .new Mexican President,
was greeted by

.
President

Carter as a * close’ friend”
when he arrived in Washing-
ton today at the start of a

state visit. •

This is the first official visit

for either president and they

both referred to its symbolic
importance in their speeches
on the White House lawn.

Mr Carter said that good
relations with one’s neighbours
must be the basis of a sound
foreign policy. His next visitor
will *e Mr Trudeau, the Cana-
dian Piriine Minister.

The two presidents will dis-

cuss the economic and political

subjects usual on such occa-
sions, but there is one real

problem which mi&ht be too

delicate for them to examine
closely; thq extensive illegal

immigration of Mexicans .into
the United States.

Estimates' of the urnbers of
illegal immigrants from Mexico
now in the United' States range
between six and eight million
and the Immigration Depart-
ment believes up to a million
more come in every year-

peace force in
defuse the situat

tinians had asked^ ^^ ^
to remove heavy
the camps when
of the guerrillas i

about 2,000.—Rea
—3
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Sanction breakpgpii

dismissed by Russian? 1
_
Moscow, Feb 14.—The Soviet the Soviet Unio

Union today
.
sharply denied East Eurppeajkco

British
.
charges that it had fating the-sanctitf f

traded with- Rhodesia -through : In-jGetfrrai I
three Swiss companies, "thus Swiss :cdmpameaT»j
violating United Nations resolu-. Tobastrade, and C
tiotLs on sanctions

'

" being go-betweei
Tass recalled the . Soviet deals. Britain alh

Union's “ position of principle ” to East Europe d.
toward the Zimbabwe (Rhode- from Rhodesian
sian) people, and last week-

. The Tass cotrn
end’s denial by the three -Swiss 'British 'monopnUc
firms that they, had been “a tinning to develop:** - ~ C*

omic links with.!...’
regime. . A gross-

sanctions, Britain-. „
“ fallen bgck on i'.

of crying' wolf*
-
: .

France-Presse.

cover for socialist countries’
trading operations with Rhode-
sia **.

A reliable Uni red .Nations
source confirmed on Friday
that Britain last year accused

-•s.rtirgGwiS

i 't-70'a

.v^yiefOSO

Busing 4
helps black -jpflj®*

1 ** crown - pob
From Peter Strafford attending predomi'

~
New York, Feb 14 schools. The stand

childreEvidence that the busing- o# by--, white
schoolchildren, designed to steadiy.
bring about a better racial bal- This": .report is
ance in schools, can have -good , piece of antinunitio
results for black pupils -has.. American , -con trove.
been produced .in-;. a report b^'. rmerits or: -.ptherwisi
the Chicago Board of Educa- It Fas Been pujs'jis"

. when the debate
The report -finds that a Chicago, the second

number of black children in the United Stat
aged between eight and 13 have' ‘thar black leaders
improved their performance ..m- more racially sqgr#
.reading and mathematics after' ahjr other.'
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ue money
ided to

& party ’

oh* on r c

she Brilliant

Feb 14

Tier Yadl'n, disntis^d
.

' he vast Kupat, Holim
Sixk Fund, ' swore
bad not pocketed

. m a lawyer who bad
fc for the fund, bat

'd the money over to

. g Labour Party to
"\ae 1973 election

'Judge Hedassah Ben-
the bribes totalled
mods 80,000 (more

. i0), but that be bad
' Ilians for the perry
ressure from top

.
jtified those leaders
late Pinhas Sapir,
[inister of Finance,
jhua Rabinowitz, his
r who in 1973 bad
[/of the election cam-
fel Aviv, Mr Aharon
cousin, who had been
general of the Labour
j.is now Minister of

'

,
and others.

" he often reported to
rers on the source of
bus, but he had not
ybody where the

.
' ad come from.
Uizx pleaded guilty to
ts of .bribery and one

Vision involving a total
He changed his plea
gatious of a deal with
ration - which agreed

.'Wo charges and post-
ring of another. The
Charge sheet listed
involving more than
le is to be sentenced,
day and faces a max-

•• even years* jail,

len-itto pointed out it

d for parties to raise
r ler a 1973 law
-.closures are expected
the ruling Labour

the national elections
17. The Likud opposi-
teed on the issue in

iset (parliament) this

and, amid uproar,
J an explanation from
m Yadlin.
inister said that in the
s he had been secre-

ral of the party be
r mastered the budger

. her Yadlin named the
oncerned as Mr Haim

• who had been ques-

yy police concerning
irregularities in

Ovdim, the Labour
in's housing company,
r Abraham Ofer, die
of Housing, comm » r-

ide. Mr Ofer was in

if tiie company at the
the alleged irregular-

ditioh to bribes from
icn, Mr Yadlin admit-

; cases of taking 40,000
ounds from Mrs Kava
it a real estate
over three Kupat

tis.

about
the Makarios-Denktasb

is ready to support it
From Robert Fisk
Nicosia, Feb 14

Mr Glafkos Clerides seems to
be the last man to suggest that
he will ever achieve high poli-
tical office. Ask him whether
he thinks he will become Vice-
President of Cyprus if the Com-
munists withdraw from the
Makarios Government and if
his own party—the right-wing
Democratic Rally—steps into
the breach, and he simply
refuses to discuss the question.
As Mr Rauf Denktash, the

Turkish Cypriot leader, was
insisting yesterday that a future
federal government of Cyprus
should be secular, there are
those among both Greeks and
Turks who suspect that Mr
Clendes just might have his
eye on the chair of the head
of state.

Put this point to him, remind
him that Mr Denktash has ex-
pressed admiration for him and
that Archbishop Makarios has
said privately that he would
not object to kis inclusion into
the present Government, and
Mr Clerides, a stout man with
large eyss and boundless
energy, will stare at you from
the sofa in his office. He will
remain completely silent,
motionless save for the cigar-
ette which he flicks up and
down in his lips as he contem-
plates each question.
But Mr Clerides is not quite

that reticent. He agrees that if
the forthcoming Vienna talks
on a Cyprus bicommunal
federal government are success-
ful, he will move in to support
President -Makarios.

He expresses doubts, how-
ever, about the arrangements
being made for refugees in

Cyprus and about the vagueness
of the instructions given to the
Greek and Turkish Cypriot
representatives who will go to
Vienna. He is a lawyer as well
as an opposition politician, and
he pulls apart the known de-
tails of the Makarios-Denktasb
talks last Saturday with almost
lenal precision.

“ The talks ”, he sevs, * were
a good development because it

was the f5 rst time since 1963
that the Archbishop has talked
to Deafctash. Rut the guidelines
which they formulated for the
negotiators in Vienna are a
little vague.

“They can be interpreted in
various ways. A great deal will
denend on whotker both sides
will gi^e specific instructions so
that the interlocators do not
waste their time arguing about
what w3s meant.
“ For instance, they have said

that the new central govern-
ment of the federation shall be
snefi as to ensure the unity of
the state of Cyprus. . . . But is
it going to be" a Greek central
government or a strong central
government ? Or will there be
representatives of the two com-
munities in the central govern-
ment ?

'

"... And c freedom of move-
ment \ * right of ownership \
'freedom of settlement 1—these
you can argue about for days.
. . . More specific instructions
are going to have to be given
by each side as to what the
objectives are.”
Mr Clerides’s experience as

a representative at the inter-

communal talks persuaded him
chat a federal state should be
set up in Cyprus and he
supported this idea as long ago
as 1975.
“ Two years ago ”, he says,

“ I pointed out that the way
things had developed after the
coup (of Mr Nicos Sampson)
and the Turkish invasion, the
Turkish side would insist on
a bizonal federal state and that
if a solution was to be found,
it would be on this basis. . . .

And now the Archbishop has
also moved from talking about
the ratio of land to be held
by one side or the other accord-
ing to population percentages,
towards wider criteria like land
ownership listed in registries.”

Mr Clerides makes it clear

—

without actually saying so—that
he believes President Makarios
has made more concessions than
Mr Denktash in their talks. He
believes that the refugees from
northern Cyprus could be in
serious difficulties.

“If the resulting agreement
meant that refugees would not
be able to go back to certain
areas, there is only one alterna-

tive—to compensate them. A
fund will have to be set up and
out of this fund, compensation
will have to be paid. Several
countries might contribute.” He
will not specify which countries
be has in mind although Britain
is almost certainly one of them.
He denies that he wants to

become a negotiator in any
future talks, but he adds : “ If

the agreement on Cyprus is a
reasonable and viable one and
the Archbishop decides to
accept it, then certainly vre will

support it.”

‘New York Times ’ man tells of border harassment

Czech guards hold US reporter

Israel sceptical

about PLO
coexistence offer
From Our Correspondent
Jerusalem, Feb 14-

No enthusiasm has been
aroused in Israel by reports
from Vienna that tie Pales-
tine Liberation Organization
has sect Dr Kreisky, tii e
Austrian Chancellor, a docu-
ment- exoresring willingness to
accept Israel’s existence, and
that Dr Kreisky sees this a “ a
total change of policy”.
A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man in Jerusalem said that
Israel’s attitude remains un-
changed. It will not deal with
the PLO until the Palestinian
organization amends its coven-
ant to abandon the aim of des-

troying Israel and until it

accepts the United Nations
Securit Council resolution 242.

Mi- Kreisky’s belief in the
PLO’S desire for coexistence
with Israel does not impress
government leaders in Jeru-
salem.

Criticism la telegram leads

to Cairo MP ?

s
Cairo, Feb 14.—The Egyp-

tian Parliament today expelled
an independent member and
former vice-president for crit-

icizing President Sadat and
describing last week's referen-

dum on the anti-riot measures
as “ play-acting

The vote in the 35Q-raember
House, for the expulsion of Mr
Kamel Eddin Husain was 2S1
for, 28 against, 3 abstentions

and 48 absent.
It wr* not immsdiately

known if Mr Husain was in the
Chamber when the vote was
taken. He had been invited to

defend himself.
Like Mr Sadat, Mr Husain is

one of the 12 “ free officers ”,

who overthrew King Farouk in

the revolution of 1952 and was
vice-president under the late

President Nasser. He fell out
with him in 1964 and was
placed under house arrest, but
was freed by Mr Sadat.

The legislative committee
that recommended his expul-
sion said a telegram Mr
Husain sent to the President
on February 5, the day after
he announced new law and
order measures, was a “ serious
insult ” to " constitutional
values, traditions and proce-
dures ”.

He accused Mr Sadat of
“ punlshing-the people Instead

of punishing your Government
for its failure”. The referen-
dum ordered by the President
on his anti-riot measures was
play-acting that “ will be
rigged by your respectable
Government as it has rigged
all previous referendums ”.

The anti-riot measures came
after riots between January 18
and 19 over Government-
ordered food price increases,
which were revoked by the
President at tfie height of the
riots.—AP.

K li-n fe:
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GREAT BRITAIN in JubileeYear 1977’

A Special Report

The first Special Report on Great Britain

to be published by a leading German

national daily in the 1970's.

The editorial will deal with the following

main sections:-

The Jubilee and the Crown- Politics -

Economics — Tourism - Cultural

‘GREAT BRITAIN in Jubilee Year 1977is

to be published in May, and the editorial

will be written by leading authors and

DIE WELTs* London editors.

For further details please contact

The Axel Springer Publishing Group,

58 Jermyn Street, London S.W1.

Tel: 01-499 2994

‘DieWat is a newspaper of the Axel Springer

Publishing Group.

Yugoslavia’s premier s Mr Vese-
lin Djuranovic, aged 51, head of
the Montenegro Communists*
League, was yesterday named
Prime Minister of Yugoslavia.
Mr Djuranovic, whose appoint-
ment has to be confirmed by
Parliament, will replace Mr
Dzemal Bijedic, killed last
month in an air crash. Mr
Djuranovie’s nomination was
approved at a meeting of Yugo-
slav leaders, headed by Marshal
Tito, at Igalo, in the south
Adriatic, where the Yugoslav
head of state is staying. An-
other Montenegrin, Mr Dobro-
slav Culafic, is at present acting
as Prime Minister.

Uganda plot
6
foiled by
arms find

?

From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Feb 14

President Amin today denied
reports of a widespread purge
in Uganda, bat said two Uga-
dans were killed by security
forces in Gulu, northern
Uganda, when they resisted a
search in which more Chinese
weapons were found.
He said the arms and

ammunition were sent to Tan-
zania for die guerrillas in
southern Africa, but were
smuggled into Uganda at the
instigation of former President
Obote with the support of
President Nyerere of Tanzania.
His statement said Israel also
supported the plot.

Captured documents had
revealed the names of all those
involved, in Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Zambia and other
countries.

His statement, broadcast by
Uganda radio, said the first

anus were discovered near the
Kampala home of the Rt Rev
Janani Luwum, Anglican Arch-
bishop of Uganda, Rwanda and
Burundi, on February 5,

The President said a plot
against his government had
been foiled by the arms . find.

He said the Archbishop was
named as a conspirator by
some of those who had been
arrested. He claimed more
weapons were found near the
house of another -Anglican
bishop at Tororo, on the
Kenyan border.

President Amin said- four
alleged ringleaders had con-
fessed. Two of them were
named as Mr Abdalla Anyuru,
former chairman of Uganda's
Public Service Commission and
Mr Ben Ongom.

From Paid Hofmann .

Ground, Austria, Feb 14
Czechoslovak police ordered

me off die Prague-Vienna ex-
press on Saturday night, held
me incomunicado and confis-
cated notebooks, other papers
and unused stationery.
.The material taken away at

the border station of Ceske
Velenice included the carbon
copy and a French translation
of a statement attributed to Mr
Alexander Dubcek, the former
chief of the Czechoslovak.
Communist Party whose liber-
alisation experiment was ended
by the Soviet-led military in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia in
August, 1968. The sight of Mr
Dubcek’s name nvay have been
the reason for the stern police
action.
The statement, already pub-

lished by newspapers in West-
ern Europe, quoted Mr Dubcek
as denying a report in the Aus-
trian Communist newspaper,
Volksstimme. that' be had
refused co -sign the Charter 77
human rights manifesto.
Before I was requested to

leave the train, I was searched
and interviewed for an hour by
three uniformed customs guards.
The search and painstaking in-

spection of my luggage took

place in an -empty first-class
compartment with all curtains
drawn, between the stations of
Tabor and Ceske Velenice.
When the guards read Mr

Dubcekfs name, they visibly
stiffsoed and tensely continued
examining the other papers with
even greater attention. At Ceske
Velenice a man in plain clothes
joined the customs guards and
told me to get off toe train.
While it proceeded to Vienna,

officials in uniform and plain
clothes again went through my
luggage in a room of the
station's passport control office.

. They also seized a three-page
carbon copy of a typewritten
article by Mr Ludvik Vaculik,
a signatory of Charter 77. In
the article, entitled “A Cup of
Coffee with the Interrogator ”,

the writer described how the
poUce had questioned him
Other material confiscated at

Ceske Velenice and nor re-

turned included copies, of six
of my dispatches from. Prague
that The New York Times pub-
lished last week, English trans-

lations of two official Czecho-
slovak Government statements
harshly condemning Charter 77
that I had been given by the
Foreign Ministry in Prague on
Thursday, and unused com-

pany stationery and envelopes.
The notebooks contained

records of interviews with Gov-
ernment officials, members of
the Charter 77 group and other
people in Prague.
Ac die Ceske Velenice station,

where I again was questioned,
I asked to be allowed to make
a telephone call to the United
States Embassy in Prague or
to Vienna, but the request was
denied. I spent the night on a
Chair in an unheated room of
the passport control office. A
police captain in uniform appar-
endy the station commander,
said with a sneer: “Here you
aren't in America.”
Released on Sunday morning,

carrying my luggage, I walked
for two miles past wooden
watchtowers on the Czecho-
slovak side of the frontier into
the Austrian town of Ground.
Coffee, offered by an Austrian
cuscan’s inspector, tasted good
after 18 hours without food and
only water to drink. Then there
was a wait for a taxi to Stocker-
erau to catch a train to Vienna.
—New York Times News Ser-
vice.

Washington, Feb 14.—The
State Department said it would
lodge a strong protest with the
Czechoslovak Government

‘Helsinki’

woman
free to leave

Russia
Moscow, Feb 14.—A promin-

ent member of die “ Helsinki ”

human rights group set up by
Soviet dissidents said today that
she had been given permission
to emigrate.
Miss Lyudmila Alexeyeva- a

historian, who is 49, said that
she bad been thinking of leav-
ing for some time and finally

applied to do so last month.
Permission came through only
10 days later, on Februaryl.
“For once my personal plans

coincided with those of the
authorities. Usually they dash ”,

she told reporters by telephone.
The group was set up last

May to monitor Soviet adher-
ence to pledges on human
exchanges and basic freedoms
made in the 1975 Helsinki
declaration on East-West
detente and human rights.

Miss Alexeyeva was one of
three members accused last

month by Tass of having links

with the Paris-based People's
Labour Alliance (NTS), an anti-

Soviet organization run by
Russian emigres. KGB (security

police) agents raided their

homes.
The others Dr Yuri Orlov, the

founder of the group, and Mr
Alexander Ginsburg, have since
been arrested.
Although Miss Alexeyeva is

not Jewish, the Soviet authori-

ties gave her permission to emi-
grate to Israel.

Miss Alexeyeva said that she,
her husband Nikolai Viliyams,
who is 50. and their son Milchail,

;ed 23, had been told that they
ould leave by next Monday.

They hoped to settle in the
United States.—Reuter.

Ethiopian troops open fire

on demonstrators
Addis Ababa, Feb 14.—Signs

of some ill-feeling towards the
appointment of Lieutenant-
Colonel Mengistu Hafle-Mariam
as Ethiopian head of state

emerged today in spite of warn-
ings about strong repression of
opposition.

Small demonstrations, involv-

ing mainly students, were
reported from several parts ef
the city over the weekend. On
Friday it was announced that
the 39-year-old colonel had been
made chairman of the ruling
military council, the Dergue.

Gunfire . was heard from
several

_
areas where troops

moved in, bur there was only
one report of some shooting of
demonstrators. In other cases,

troops were said to have fired
into the air to disperse the
protesters.
A few posters have appeared

in .the dty calling Colonel Men-
gistu a “ fascist ”. Informed
sources said there had been
numerous arrests, particularly
of students.

Colonel Mengistu gave a
wanting in a weekend speech

that only genuine revolution-
aries would have a place in
socialist Ethiopia.

He told graduates of the
Guerraet military school :

“ To
sit idle while our enemies . . .

are plotting against our revo-
lution and unity, through the
coordinated efforts of reaction-
ary rulers in neighbouring
countries under the patronage
of imperialism, is to neglect
our historic obligation.”

Informed sources said some
of those involved in the shoot-
ing of demonstrators were mem-
bers of the Flame Division, a
new force trained for counter-
insurgency but in part a defence
unit for Colonel Mengistu and
his Dergue colleagues.

Although there have been
minor protests by people appar-
ently connected with the under-
ground

'
Ethiopian ‘ People’s

Revolutionary Party, there has
been little sign of general
public reaction against the
appointment of Colonel Men-
gistu.—Reuter.

Leading article, page 15

Brazilian police torturing

minors, lawyers report
Rio de Janeiro, Feb 14.—Two

French lawyers have compiled
a report m which they accuse
Brafofcaan police of torturing
common criminals and minors,
as well as political prisoners.
In a dossier which the law-

yers intend to send to the In-

ternational Commission of
Catholic Jurists of the Peace
and Justice Commission - of' the
Vatican, the lawyers single out
die criminal investigation divi-

sion in Sao Paulo as one of the
worst centres of torture of com-
mon criminals and minors.
“ When the torture of manors

becomes a routine in a country,
it is a sign of the gravest human
rights in that country ”,M Joins
Jornet said

300 on day trip

to Antarctic
Sydney, Feb 14.—The first

day trip to the Antarctic was
organized yesterday. But the
closest the 300 tourists came to
the ice-covered wilderness was
6,500ft above it m their Boeing
The ten-and-ehalf-hour flight

from Sydney' was organized by
Mr Richard Smith, a business-

man in electronics, who said

that he- had always wanted to

see the “great southern ice.”

After champagne was served
the polar tourists returned

He and his colleague, M
Mario Stasi, described the re-

fusal of the military authorities
to let them see a political priso-

ner in Sao Paolo, Senior Aido
Arantes, as proof that he had
been tortured. Their request to

. have him examined by indepen-
dent doctors was afeo rejected.
The lawyers, who spent a

week in Brazil, said the use of
repression against political
prisoners had been reduced
generally, but oo3y because re-
pression had caused opponents
of the Government to be less
active. In areas where police
used, repressive .methods, “the
torture is practised with the
same intensity and quality as
before” they' said.—Reuter.

Forged sermons
are circulated -

Warsaw, Feb 14.—Booklets
containing forged sermons of
the Polish Roman Catholic pri-

mate have been circulating
recently throughout the
country, church sources said
here.
The text of the forged ser-

mons, posted mainly to priests,
tries to make Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynski appear a supporter
of Marxism and the communist
authorities in Poland, the
sources said.—Reuter.

Two Norwegian diplomats

expelled by Moscow
Moscow, Feb 14.—The Soviet

Union today expelled a Nor-
wegian diplomat and said an-

other who left last year would
not be allowed to return. The
move was seen as retaliation

for Norway's recent expulsion

of six Russians.
The Norwegian action fol-

lowed the arrest three weeks
ago of a woman clerk at the
Foreign Ministry in Oslo on
charges of spying for the Soviet

Union. Norwegian press reports

said she had a love affair with
a Russian
Today, Mr Petter Graver, the

Norwegian Ambassador, -was in-

formed that certain members of
his mission were “engaged in
activities incompatible with
their status ”. He was told Mr
Knut Mugaas, a commercial
counsellor, must leave and Mr
Kaare Hauge, a first secretary
on assignment to Tokyo, would
not be allowed to return.

—

Reuter.
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OVERSEAS
Furore over consequences of Cincinnati verdict

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1977

Shopping/Sheila Black

Jailing of sex magazine publisher
upsets censor-fearing liberals
From Peter Strafford
New York, Feb 13

The jailing of Mr Larcy
FJynt, the publisher of Bustler,
* pornographic magazine, in
Cincinnati last, week has
started a new furore over the
rights and wrongs of censor-
ship in the United States.

Many people in Cincinnati
re jubilant, but opponents of
censorship across the country
have made some angry attacks
on the decision.

Both The Neu> York Times

uted magazine, is neither pub-
lished nor printed in Cincin-
nati, nor distributed from
there- Cincinnati is. however,
the headquarters of a group
known as Citizens for Decent
Literature, and the local pros-

ecutor decided to bring
charges against the magazine
and Mr Fiynt on the grounds
that they bad aided and abet-

ted the local distributor in

publishing obscene material.

They were also charged with,

and convicted of. engaging in

organized crime, a much more
the Washington Post have serious offence, and Mr Fiynt

criticized the Cincinnati court
in leading articles. The Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union says
those involved have “not only
made Cincinnati a laughing,
stock, but actively chilled the
exercise of constitutional

rights throughout the nation

Few of these critics hold any
brief for Hustler, which the
Washington Past describes as
“ perhaps the most vulgar of
the new breed of slick sex
magazines'*. They object to

what they see as an attempt by
a conservative community to
censor what the rest of the
country can read.

Hustler, a nationally distrib-

wa< sentenced to between
seven and 25 vears in jail, and
fined S1L000 (about £6.400i.

He was refused bail while he
appealed.

If the verdict is upheld any
publisher, whether of books,
magazines or films, could find
himself charged anywhere in

the country where enough
conservatively minded people
objected to wbat he was doing.
There have already been

similar cases in places such as
Kansas and Memphis, Tennes-
see.
The liberal position was put

by the Washington Post, which
declared that “ no jury in Cin-

cinnati] or Memphis or Peoria
or Washington ought tj be
able to impose its local stand-

ard of what is, or is not, obs-

cene on tiie people of New
York or Miami or Butte
The problem, as liberals see

it, began with a 1973 Supreme
Court ruling which in effect

allowed local communities to

establish their own standards
of what was acceptable.
The ruling was criticized by

liberals ar the time, and they

feel their forebodings have
now been borne out.

The Heiv York Times quotes
Justice William Douglas, who
said in a dissenting opinion
that the ruling

M would make it

possible to ban any paper or
any journal or magazine in

some benighted place *\

The concern of the prosecu-

tion, The iYeta York Tunes con-
siders. “ clearly went far
beyond the control or even the
banning of a magazine offen-
sive to its community. By jail-

ing the publisher of a national
publication, it was groping for

a procedure by which one of
Mr Douglas's ‘ benighted ’

places might become the self-

anointed protector of the
ncclcn’s m arils
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Mrs Pandit

supports

opposition in

election

African chides Japan’s

‘honorary whites’

Delhi, Feb 14.—Mrs Vijaya
Laksluni Pandit, the aunt of
Mrs Gandhi, tile Indian Prime
Minister, announced today she
would campaign for the 'oppo-
sition in next month’s general
ejection.

Mrs Pandit, aged 76, sister
of the late Jawaharlal Nehru,
independent India’s first Prime
Minister, said she loved Mrs
Gandhi dearly, but was greatly
distressed at trends in the
country since the state of emer-
gency was imposed in June,
1975.
“ The corrosion of democracy

must stop ”, Mrs Pandit, a for-
mer President of the United
Nations General Asscrrrby, told
a press conference at the home
of Mr Jagjivan Ram, the former
Agriculture Minister.
Mr Ram resigned from the

Ruling Congress Party this
month. He heads an opposition
group known as Congress for
Democracy.

Mrs Pandit, who retired from
politics in 1969. said : “ I have
remained a passive spectator far
too long, but I cannot live at
peace with myself if, by my
silence, I seem to aaree with
the destruction of all I hare
been taught to hold dear.”

.
Mrs Pandit has had a dis-

tinguished career in Indian
politics,' She was ambassador to
the Soviet Union from 1947 to
1949. ambassador to the United
Stares from 1949 to 1952 and
High Commissioner to Britain
from 1954 W 1961.
She also led the Indian dele-

gation to the United Nations for
a number of years and was
President of the General
Assembly in 1953-54. She is a
former governor of Maharash-
tra state and was an MP until
she retired seven years ago.
Mrs Pandit said she would

not be joining any political
party, but would campaign for
candidates of the Conaress for
Democracy and of the main
opposition Janata Party, with
which Mr Ram’s groun is allied.

Observers believe her align-
ment with the onposition could
he a significant boost for them.
She has no political cower base,
but like Mrs Gandhi she does
have the made of the Nehru
connexion and this is a potent
factor jrj Indian politics.

.
Mrs Pandit emphasized there

was nothing personal in her
imposition to her niece. She
said she would not campaign in
Mrs Gandhi’s R?e Bsrelli con-
stituency. “ l will do nothin?
that may iniure the person of
Mrs

_
GpodWi or hurt her

emotionally.”
Mrs Pandit said she had not

formally approached Mrs
Gandhi about the emergency,
but had on one occasion voiced
her concern about the way
things were gojnp. She said that
when it was declared, it came
as a tremendous shock to her,
and “ it seemed thet the seeds
oE authoritarian rule were

-

being
sown Her concern grew over
the months.
Mrs Pandit added : “ It was

shocking to me to see all dissent
muzzled and those .who dis-
agreed with the Government
pur into prison.”.—Reuter.

From Our Own Correspondent
Tokyo. Feb 14

Japan, which has quietly
emerged as South Africa’s third
largest trading partner, came
under attack in Tokyo today
when a senior leader of the
African National Congress
chided Japanese businessmen
for accepting the status of
“ honorary whites ”.

“ it is an insult to Japan ”,

Mr Anthony Mongalo said to-

night as he concluded eight
days of unofficial talks with
politicians, businessmen and
officials.

Mr Mongalo is the first rep-
resentative of the African
National Congress (ANCi to
establish contact between Tokyo
and the South African libera-
tion movement since Japan
emerged as an economic power
10 years ago. He also attacked
Je.nau's trade ties with Pretoria.

After meeting r eoresenta tires
of the Keidanren fthe powerful
federation of economic organi-
zations). he told journalists
today “During my informal
discussions with business
leaders, poiiticans and trade
unionists, I pointed out that the
AXC can only define Japan as
a partner in oppression if it

continues to trade with South
Africa. It was an appeal for a
policy of morality."
The African leader, a chemi-

cal engineer by profession who

graduated at Moscow Univer-
sity, went on to criticize busi-
nessmen who travel to South
Africa and accept privileges
under their special status as
“ honorary whites.” which he
described as an insult. He had
raised this in his informal talks.

“ Some Japanese businessmen
said that they do not accept
the status 'but I informed them
that from the moment they step
on to South African soil they
automatically accept the humili-
ating title.

“ I told them that a little

while ago two Japanese jour
nalists who were travelling* in
South Africa were turned away
a: rvfo restaurants because they
refused to produce their pass-

IVas there a collecting mania in
1935 ? I do remember a school
handout of mugs which, apart
from being adorned with the
heads of King George V and
Queen Man', strike me as being
exactly like those of today. I

also remember buying a glass
tankard full of sweets which,
at fire old pence, so depleted
mv weeklv sixpence that 1 had
to dip into reserves to fund my
twopenny cinema seat, which
was as good a place as any ro

eat the sweets. But 1 cannot
remember whether people
amassed memorabilia or how
much of it there was to amass.

I remember mostly the dav
itself. It was mv birthday and
we were allowed to srav up late

after the school day off. We
climbed the turfy hillside to the

top of the downs and dragged
the last few overlooked logs

and dried gorse branches to

the pyre on the ridge between
Swanage and Studland and
stood waiting- When the official

town bonfire sprang into life we
lit all our other bonfires until

a chain of fires ran along the
downs on either side of the bav.

around Pcole Harbour, shone §
ports. Eventually they were up the vaHeys to Corfe Castle;

restaurant on the hill and towards Kings-third
produced

served at a
after they
passports.
“This put them in the same

humiliating position as blacks
who have to carry passes
because of the regime's policy
of apartheid." Mr Mongalo
said.

It had been- explained to him
that Japan was forced to import
raw materials from South Africa
bat his view was -that Japan
could diversify its; imports and
acquire most of its needs from
elsewhere in. Africa. “I re
minded them, that after inde-
pendence a new government
will examine the records.”

Australia hit

by floods

after fires
Sydney, Feb 14.—Bushfires

which killed five people and
devastated vast areas of
Victoria, South Australia and
Tasmania were brought under
control today, but in the tropi-
cal north widespread flooding
turned parts of Queensland into
wbat was described as an
inland sea.

Worst hit was an area near
Cairns, 1,150 miles north of
Brislfane, where floods caused
by heavy overnight rain swept
through townships and sugar
plantations.
The police at Edmonton,

south of Cairns, said that most
of the houses there were under
3ft o^ water and people were
squatting on top of their furni-
ture to keep dry.
A 185-mile stretch of the

Bruce highway in Queensland
was awash in four places and
motorists were stranded in their
cars.—Reuter.

Strike over

kidnapped
union leader
Buenos Aires, Feb 14.—Elec-

tricity
_
workers in Buenos

Aires, wfa> ended a month-long
strike -last week, staged a one-
day stoppage of work today to
protest over the kidnapping of
their union leader.

Senor Oscar Smith, aged 45,
•was seized on Friday by armed
civilians as he was driving to
work- He bad played a key
role in sending the strike,
which had ended the dav
before.

Labour sources said rhe kid-
napping appeared to be an
attempt by extremists to mar
the agreement between the
military Government and tbs
workers, who had gone on
strike at state-run power plants
in tbe capita). They were pro-
testing at the extension of
work schedules and the
ehmioation of benefits.

Today’s strike did not affect
electricity supplies.—AP.

their I ton. We held hands and danced s
' in rings around tbe fires, sang S

for no other reason than that*'

it was such fun to celebrate £
something. No. I haven’t a mass
to show for it but I wonder if ~

todav’s teenagers will have as
|

much fun. I hope so. j
I have already said chat I can-

1

not enthuse about many of the

Jubilee offerings, and I do

rather endorse the suggestion

of one reader who wrote to

criticize the limitations imposed
upon manufacturers and de-

signers. There has not. been

much freedom to be really orig-

inal. I fell in love with some
of the special pieces of which
preview photographs reached
me, onlv to discover that what

I really'liked was already more
or less sold out. One perfectly

valid criticism is surely that

they might ail have used recent

photographs of the Queen. If

she must be pictured, she ought

to look as she does this year.

In a couple of weeks, we shall

be showing some of the less ex-

peusire stuff like mugs and
some medium priced things

—

perhaps even some expensive

ones for the dedicated collec-

tors. 1 thought we might
ration .ourselves this week in

order to catch breatb after the

pages. -and pages of jubilation

during the past couple of weeks.

.At Mappin and Webb they
have gone all out for classical

style, for modernity and for

pieces that are redolent of 1977

and not 1952 or some interim,
compromise year. I love the
use of glass and silver together.

Look at the claret jug with the

slender silver collar that looks

as if the smooth, gleaming pre-

cious metal is sliding down the
glass neck and finishing in sil-
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Let children adventure safely in the back gar>

Mothercare’s sturdy rope ladder. Of rot-proof Poly
it costs only £2.75. Make sure you fix it firmly—ch>
strong, bur children will learn ro hare it if it falls

from a suspect branch or support.
For the rain, buy a practical and adorable pudd

in machine-washaole nylon—red with navy and w
Generously made to go over winter clothes, in size

to 90 centimetres, it costs £2.35. .

'

Mothercare’s new catalogue is out and as full as t
and clothes—do nor forget the chain now caters i

children. The Safe Float, which not only keeps chili

but ensures. that they can keep their heads above v
good idea for safe holidays and playtimes near watt
Mothercare branches are everywhere; but yoirget-a

from Mothercare-by-Post, Cherry Tree Road, ‘Watfoft

Photograph by Sandra - Lotreada

The Irish Shop, where you can always find nnpre
.tilings, is running a special service for owners of Ws
and crystal. They vrill replace any broken piece, or’
pieces, from either a broken piece that Shows sovie t

pattern or from a sketch in simple outline. So man
but forger the name of their particular -pattern a-

Shop handles a vast number of replacements .ev

United Kingdom and Overseas customers who bought
rhe Republic of Ireland. Discuss the service bv tele
irish. The Irish Shop is 11 Duke Street,- London, Wl't

ver drips. The wide, zenerous
bowl carries tbe coat o-' arms
in gold leaf and. on the silver

neck mount, there is the simple
announcement “ 1952-1977. The
Queen's Silver Jubilee '. No
more—anything else would
the simplicity and the lovely
silver ring that is the handle
t £292.50i.

Staying with the glass and
silver theme, we have a silver-

mounted goblet, very simple
again, very traditional ye:
modern, and with only the motif
and crown and E II R in gold
leaf on rhe bowl while the silver
foot carries the Queen's per-
sonal cypher and. again, the
simple message anti dale. Break
the gobJet and Mappins v.;I! re-

r!=C' it for you so rhe threat of
fragility vanishes. As a set of
six. in presentation case, in

pairs, or singly < £97 a goblet I.

A companion punch bowl, also
of glass, mounted on a silver'

pedestal, is sedately dignified,
grand and ceremonial looking,
the pride of any civic or grand
reception with the deep-bowled
ladle and curving handle (£377).

There is also a solid silver
punch bowl which doubles as
a superb rosebowl and which is

sold with a ladle and with a gilt,
double-tier net for flowers. This
ooe, which looks more majestic
than its photograph, has gilded
rims and points » limited to 25
only at £2,500 each).

Tf.c coaster is just like a

smaii crown, which gives it
With Moses on our screens

humour as v:el! as beauty but it j-I might be. forgiven for writing
*s :he gnbivt that- captures me. about Moses baskets for- •; -

.

I »ove -he an gimmicky, familiar 1 babies. But; good as they are,
a;;c :me-. the slender: la(K. in R :rhmnnH ic unr; nciv- -

no t
iie | it r]e cal iar :

a lad-
v in Richmond i* bfeating

* L: e 3 r :-e tem L.1fi tht !
rhem w,th “atonal English

:t you csV, call a: Mappin's! It
|

cradle-basket, of willow.

;W> >3 ri$-r.:—-the weight and ' The willow, white and strong,
ir.s -..-av :: stand* between the

1 must not be confused with
finger# you feel its rich- : the weaker basket materials
•nes< by mere contact. that so often break soon after

There are salt, pepper and purchase. Willow is sq ligbt
'

mustard sen. Some with gilt that willow cradles are practical
top- ere very like chess men

i

carrying cots. Incidentally,
caste.' sated but modern i£220 in ! .willow baskets- are also a 'lot

fitted case with a matched 1 cooler than plasticized but
pepper mi-i at £122 for those
who D.-efer to grind rheir own
spice:-, simpler silver sett with-
out gilt are ES9.50 the set, and
these have a matched cigarette
canister 'at £l20i or a sweet
dish.

I like ikpoont crowned with
giit at £23 3nd the «Iiorr but
curving tea caddy spoon at
£13.50. A robust pewter taukard
looks good with or without rhe
half-pint in it (£18.601. and I

approve of the Royal Brier]ev
glass goblet at £40 < limited edi-
tion of 500 1 . One uf the 22
branches may well be near you
but you can send for a coloured,
illustrated booklet to study the
collection at home from Mappin
and Webb. 2 Queen ’Victoria
Streeu London, EC4 4TL. All
prices include postage and in-

surance.

practical carrycots in hot
summers (as long as the
baby is shaded).
The main trouble witir.most

baskets is that -they are too
short to be any use after 'the
early weeks, but this one is

.

extra-long at 78. centimetres. -

Tbe width and height are both
38 centimetres. "The whole
cradle Weighs just 3 kilos.

'

What 1 like about them is

that they are so p
with two linings ti

off easily' for washi
against Being' .pcdle -

the infant. The ol.

is soft, warm and (

blanket mater&I-jwj
inner lining is ofx
The coverlet ii taa-

duvet coyer hat ,th.

material mfcesjhe pj_
duverfor warmth .an

as wefl/as because^
easier to tuck in and
available in a-wider
colours and pattern.

It costs £30. rif yoi

to supply your owr .

that comes, down to

you can also order -

lampshades or bask-

-

baby’s odds and en.

Production is Imriti

. order .1b godd'tiifie- «

will be whatever it

>

wherever you- Jive._ ;.

Roundabout. 2 Topii

Richmond, Surrey 3

(01-940 9152.)

Philippines poll postponed
Manila, Feb 14.—-President

Marcos of the -Philippines said
today chat the election for a
proposed National Assembly
had been postponed until the
completion of preparations for
local governments in the 13
regions.
He also cold bis Legislative

Advisory Council, of 132
appointed members, that the
success of peace negotiations
between die Government and

the Muslim rebels could
depend on the forthcoming
autonomy plebiscite in the
southern Philippines.

The proposed Assembly,
whose members are to be partly
elected and partly appointed, is

regarded as a step towards a
normalization of political life

after more than four years of
martial law. The election was to
have been held in January ox*

!

this month.—Reuter.

Indian test case over advertising
From William Frankel
Delhi, Feb 14

For the first time since the
emergency was relaxed, an
issue relating to press freedom
is. to be tested in the Indian
courts. The High Court of Cal-

this immense drain, the paper
is determined to carry on,
Mr Ramnath Goenka, the 72-

year-old owner of the group,
told me: “I -have gone to the
greatest lengths to meet
Government wishes, - to the

Mr Harry D’Penba. formerlv
chief censor and now- chief
press adviser to tbe Govern-
ment,. said the directorate bad . r
the right to use only commer-

j

several rings. The broadest
cial criteria in selecting wbat ] band is the Ecliptic (the way
newspapers to advertise in.

If you want a really unusual

piece of jewelry, think of tbe

AxoiiUary pendant in the photo-

graph. It is very much a his or

hers piece, for any age or type

of person. In three dimensions,

it is a quality piece, engraved
and sculptured in hallmarked
silver and carrying the cypher
mark of Godffrey Bell, a crafts-

man from way back whose
standards are well known,
especially in tbe world of
precision clock making. Hanging
on a goodly, heavy-ish silver

chain, it feels like quality
around the neck.
The design of the pendant is

based on the idea of Ptolemy,
an astronomer of the second
century BC, wbo believed that
the son and planets revolved
around the earth—and nobody
thought otherwise until 1800

’

years later. The word
“ Armillary ” is from rhe Latin
ormilla for bracelet or ring.
This sphere is made up of

curta has ordered the Govern- extent of appointing a majority There was no policy undermfinr tA vonlw rbi e wAab — - j _ a - « _ r J VM
_
I

tnent to reply this week to

a!' complaint from. The Slaies-
rrian and its managing director.

Mr C. R. Irani, that tbe news-
paper is' suffering severe

c&mage through the illegal

withholding of public advertis-

ing-
• -The influential English ian-

of government-nominated
directors, • including the chair-
man. But these moves did not
avoid wbat the paper described
as a campaign of harassment
and the Government directors
were dismissed recently. •

The Express plans to take
action similar to that of The

euaee press has responded to Statesman in the Bombay High nk min
the

B
lifting of censorship by Court within 10 days. dSf

S

producing more varied news The complaint of The States- nnnp-

which the Government would
withhold advertising from
newspapers. in opposition to it.

Witb the lifting of press cen-
sorship, Mr V. C. Shukla, the
Minister for Information and
Broadcasting, has been urging
the press to follow a voluntary
code of journalistic conduct.

says the code was
leading

producing more varied news rue complaint of The States- paDe
7“ ‘"a™?*

coverage, but editorial com- man lists a series of acts by die JXIwdlb? the
^^ India

nient remains wary. Only The government which it says were paper^editor? conference
Statesman end the Indian attempts to -intimidate the. ££
Express have continued to mn- paper into supporting Cabinet the editors are know^to be

government supporters while
same members of the con-
ference allege the code they

one Mrs Gandhi’s Government, policies,

which they persisted in even It also claims the Direc-

dSing the emergency. torate of_ Advertising and

VThe Indian Express group Visual Publicity waued circu-

faces B severe financial, crisis- lars
.
asking pnbhc sector

advertise

ahouT £44Bi month and the in The Statesman and that

at the annual rate of constitutional guarantee to

^}
n
Jm ^These lossesT*!have'been freedom of trade and e»

inetfroin reserves and, despite merce.

accepted is not the same as the
one sent out by the ministry.

It is intended that a body
will be formed to deal with
infringements of the code, bur
there will be no legal san-
ctions.

of the sun) and the engraved
line along it represents the
sun’s daily path around earth.
It is engraved with the Greek
symbols for the signs of the
Zodiac. An ourer band inscribed
with degrees is the Meridian
Circle, the sun’s yearly passage
and then there is a Horizon
ring which overlaps the Ecliptic
Circle—it is all explained rather
more fully and perhaps more
dearly on a paper that comes
with the pendant. It costs £45
including VAT, postage, packing
etc, and you can order it from
Geoffrey H. Bell. Antares,
Winchester Road, Four Marks,
Alton, Hants GU34 5JB (tele-

phone Alton 62976 by day or
62129 in the evening). Personal
callers by prior appointment
only.. Send your orders when

(there isyou like (there is a leaflet if

you want one) , but do not send
cheques until you hear that the
pendant is ready.

improving of

furnishing

yourhomo?
Getadvice from theexperts

Design Centre Books
Planning your kitchen £1.50

Rooms for living £1.75 .

Planning your bathroom £1.75

Children about the house £1.75

Planning your lighting £1.75
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All fully illustrated and packed with creative idea -
.

sensible suggestions and practical advice •

‘Really excellent valuefor money'-Homemaker ...

Available from all good bookshops
'

1

.
Design Centre Books/Macdonald & Jane's

The Design Centre. 28 Haymarket, London SW1 ^
‘
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THE ARTS

Changes in Scottish painting

IMS

Scottish Art has had a raw
deal in England. The represen-
tation of Scots artists in the
Tate is poor. Neither the Tate
nor the Arts Council of Great
Britain has made much effort
to show Scottish arc of the last
100 years—although the pur-
chase of work by las Hamilton
Finlay by the Tate last year
and a forthcoming retrospec-
tive or the Serpentine this
awrann are notable exceptions.
Remarks heard to England
about Scottish art are usually
paontmiaang.
For this the Scots them-

selves are partly to blame, just
as often underselling their
artists as overpraising them
because they are Scots.
But recently, Edinburgh in

particular, and Scotland in
general, has seen an improve-
ment in the quality and variety
of exhibitions and places to

ejrfnto. There foeve been a
number of outstanding shows
from abroad—some, particu-
larly those organized by
Richard Demarco, of works
from Europe, still not seen in

London. Yet both Demarco and
the Scottish Arts Council (who
have also organized a number
of exhibitions from abroad)
have been reticent in present-
ing ' shows of Scottish art
abroad, or even m England.
But one gets the impress

sion chat things have changed
greatly for the better in the
visual arts in Scotland during
the last few years. There are
quite a large number of
talented and productive artists
between 50 and 30 now work-
ing in Scotland, with another
group of younger artists begin-
ning to develop out of the col-

leges.
Two exhibitions now in Lon-

don provide an instructive con-
trast and demonstration of the
change which has taken place
in Scotland—a show of paint-
ing by Robert MacBryde and
Robert Colquhoun at die
Mayor Gallery and an exhibi-
tion of four young Scottish
artists at the Air gallery in
Shaftesbury Avenue.
MacBryde and Colquhoun

were a legend in the London
bohemia of the Forties and
Fifties. The legend arose
partly because of the alcohol
they consumed, partly because
in rite days before gay libera-
tion they were a homosexual
couple who openly lived and
worked together. Their stormy
and

_
tragic relationship is

described with great tact and
sympathy in the third volume
of John Rothen stein’s Modem
English Painters (sic) — an
essay which must rate as one
of the finest pieces of writing
about artists (as opposed to
art) of recent years.
The two painters met at

Glasgow Art School in the
early Thirties. They remained
inseparable until Colquhoun
died in 1962 from a heart
attack while working on a
drawing of a man dying. Mac-
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Robert Colquhoun: Bitch and Pup, 1958

Bryde deteriorated rapidly and
was knocked down jmd killed
by a car after a night of drink-
ing in Dublin in 1966. The two
had settled in London in the
early Forties in a large studio
in Notting Hill and became
familiar figures in the bohe-
mian pubs of Fitzrovfa and
Soho. They returned to Scot-

land increasingly rarely, and
Colquhoun not at all after
1946. The rest of the story is a
tragic one of excessive drink-
ing and aggressive - alienation
of many of the .people who
tried to help diem. But what
of their art ?

It was generally held at the

time that Colquhoun was the
stronger talent This was prob-
ably true, but he was also, on
the evidence of the Mayor
show, the less consistent and
had more to lose. MacBryde
was the more extrovert per-
sonality. He protected the
more reserved Colquhoun,
tackled dealers and diid the
domestic chores like cooking
and washing and ironing. Not
surprising ihis subject-matter

was often still-lifes. Those at
the Mayor are pleasant, mildly
decorative, owing a good deal
to the formal organization of
Juan Gris. The use of colour is

skilful and relaxed.
Colquhoun was more ima-

ginative, but his imagination
too easily took the current
forms of the English romanti-
cism of the Forties, as prac-
tised by John Minton and John
Craxton, and be adopted the
stereotyped black outlines of
the PoK&b palmer Jankel
Adler, whom the two artists
had met in Glasgow, and who
moved into the studio above
them in London. But at his
best Colquhoun’s paintings
have a bleak, harsh angularity
that is uncomfortably compel-
ling. The largest paintings (and
in many ways the best) at the
Mayor, Dancers Rehearsing,
Woman with Crab

.
and the

extraordinary Bitch and Pup,
were adl done when Colquhoun
was generally thought to have
been in decline as a painter,
but stimulated to produce a lot
of new work in a' very short
time by the retrospective at

the Whitechapel which Bryan
Robertson gave him in 1958.

The tragedy of MacBryde’s
and Colquhoun’s later • lives

and the limitations of their

work has perhaps more to do
with the London of the Forties
and Fifties chan their Scottish
background, although the
speed with which they left

Scotland (while - retaining
always a strong Scottish
nationalism) was no doubt as
much to do with the lack of
tolerance to homosexuals as to
provindafl. attitudes towards
painting. Their work remained
more European in its in-

fluences and outlook than
many of their English contem-
poraries, but the European in-

fluences were not always the

most propitious.

The show at Air has been
chosen by Alexander Moffat
who directs the New 57 Gal-

lery In Edinburgh, a gallery

run for artists by artists. Ail
four live in or around Edin-
burgh. All are 30 or in their

thirtieth year. All are accom-
plished and quite un-provincial,

typical of the younger genera-
tion of Scottish artists. Eileen
Lawrence’s trompe-l’oeil water-
colour drawings of feathers,

bird’s eggs and reeds on Japan-
ese and hand-made papers
have a quite remarkable
quality. She has an unusual
and original talent and her
work gets better and better,

although I am not so sore
about the rather elaborate
titles of these ' new works. She
is one of the artists chosen by
the British

.

Council to repre-

sent Britain at the Biennale
des Jeunes in' Paris this
autumn—a surprising and per-

ceptive choice.
Derek Roberts ' is the oply

straightforward painter of can-
vases. Calm in colour, a little

tentative, his pictures admit
the uncertainty which be states

in his brief catalogue note.

They have an honesty and
freshness, a vigorous enjoy-
ment of mark-making. Michael
Docherty*s work is knowing
and assured, cosmopolitan in

its influences although a little

showy and superficial. His
sculpture of bottles and wood-
en blocks on a shelf, A Euro-
pean Tradition, is a witty
reference to Morandi. John
Kirkwood’s assemblages of
scrap materials have a harsh-
ness end sexual innuendo that
escapes the usual over-tasteful-

ness of most neo-Dada collage.

The show, which is organized
by the Scottish Arts Council,
continues until March 1; the
MacBryde and Colquhoun exhi-
bition until March 25.

P^nil Overy

Speaking of Spokesong
AC-HEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SL.
W- 1-01-629 6176. 10401 ANNUAL
WAJKWCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Until
l8Ui Fchrnw. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.30;
Thun. , mill 7.

ARTISTS' MARKET. 52 Farlham SL.
SCOTTIE WILSON

BELGKAVL GALLERY
Margaret Foreman. Painting* & Dr»v-
Jnsi. Exhibition of Watarcolonrs 1890-
1B40. 17 Motcomb St.. 2X5 0066.
Mon.-Ftl. 10-6.

BRITISH MUSEUM. CLAUDE LORRAIK
drawings. Until 30 Jana.
JAPANESE PAINTINGS. Until 19
June. Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2,30-6.
Ada, tree.

CRANE KALMAN- GALLERY
178 Bromelon Road. London, S.W.3.

A Unique Collection

EARLY ENGLISH NAIVE
PAINTING

An Exhibition of 75 Works
Until 19 Feb. Dally 10-6. Sau. 10-4.

584 7566.
DAVID MESSUM, 11 Bury Street. SL
James's. s.W.l. 950 2902.

JUST DOGS”
An exhibition at animal painting over
two centuries. Open 9-5.30, Monday
to Saturdays. Catalogues available
£3.50.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 5116

BRITISH ART 1800-1950
GIMPEL FILS. 50 Davies St.. Wl. 493
3488. STEFAN BERGMANN. Recent
Pain Ongs.

HARTNOLL & EYRE LTD.
39 Duke Street. St. James'9. S.W.l.

Two except tonally raro sets of
„ aquatints.
The complete set of twelve Calcutta
views executed In India brr Thomas
Danlell between 1786 and 1788; and
ihe slf views along Ute Hoogly executed
¥» Calcutta by Janies Moffat In 1798.
15lh FEBRUARY TO 25th FEBRUARY
LEFEVRE GALLERY. 90th Century
Works of Art. Mon.-Frl.. 10-5 Sat-
urday. io-i. at 50 Bruton Si., W.l.
493 1572. 3.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davits Street.
tt.l. 499 5058. Original prims by
CHAGALL, MIRO, MATISSE.
MOORE, O.T.C. and many young
artists.

MAAS. An Exhibition Of Pre-
Raphaelite and Romantic paintings,
drawings, watercolours and prints.
ally 10-5. Sals. 10-12 at 15a
Clifford street. New Bond Street.
W.l. Until February 18th.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.,
W.l. EXPRESSION 1ST paintings,
dfowlnna A- nra r**- 'ca until jorh *>b.
Mqiu-Fri.. IP-5 .50. Sjt., IQ- 12.30.

REDFBRN GALLERY. NIGEL VAN
W1ECK. Paintings In Light. 1-24
February. 20 Cork Street. London.
W.l.

ROYAL ACADEMY _ OF ARTS.
POMPEII AD 79. Extended until
13 March. To 27 Feb.: Mon. 3-9,
Tups. 10-7.30 iTues. 15 Feb. lO-
6). Wed.. Thur.. Fri. 10-9. Sal..
Sun. 10-6. From 28 Feb.: Mon. 3-
7.30. Tnw.-Fri. 10-7.30. SaL &
Sun. 10-6. Last admission ana hour
before closing. Adm. £1 and 60p.
Suns. Tap and 4Qp until 2.

SERPENTINE GALLERY! Kensbillion
Gardena. < Aria Council. » TERRY
FROST; paintings, drawings, cal-
lages. Until 6 March. Dptfjr 10-6.
Adm. free.

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbank. S.W.l. The
national collections of British paint-
ing of all periods, modern foreign
painting and sculpture. Coffee shop
and licensed restaurant- Wkdys. 106.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
S. Kensington. TONIC TO THE
NATION celebrating ** FesUvuJ of
Britain. Wkdys.. 10-17.50. Suns.
14.30-17.50. Adm. 40p.

NOTICE
An advertisements are subject
to the conditions of acMOtanco
of Times Newspapers Limited.

Arts Council of Great Britain

Bursaries for

Theatre Directors 1977-78
Applications are invited for bursaries for trainee director-

ships and associate directorships and for in-service bursanes

for directors.

Those for associate directorships will be particularly wel-

comrf J but applicants for them and for trainee directorships

must have-sponsorship from a “ backing ** theatre.

Application forms and additiorwl information mm ^ obtained.
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Ever since Wilson first met
! Keppel and Betty the British

I

theatre has known some un-
Hkely partnerships, but few can
have been further separated in
age nr character than Stewart
Parker and Jimmy Kennedy
who are together responsible
for the words and songs of
Spokesong, a play with music
which reaches, the Vaudeville
Theatre tomorrow by way of
the Dublin Theatre Festival and
the King’s Head in Islington.

True, both men are Irish,

but that is about the end of the
similarity- Mr Parker comes
from Belfast, is 35, and has
just won the London critics’

award for the most promising
playwright of the year. Mr Ken-
nedy comes from Dublin, is non-
commital about his age but
think*? he is unlikely ever to

see 70 again, and would like to

be remembered as the man who
wrote “Horae Town” for

Flanagan and Allen, to which
it is only fair to add that lie

also wrote (alone or in a series

of partnerships) “The Teddy
Bears’ Picnic ”, “ South of the
Border”, “Harbour Lights”
and “Red Sails in the Sunset”.
As chairman of the Songwriters’

Guild he is the unchallenged
father-figure of British popular
composers, which makes it all

the more surprising that he has
never worked on a stage show
in rhis country before.
He would not have worked

on this one, had Stewart Parker
not gone to interview him for a
record column he was writing
in The Irish Times. By then

(1974) .Parker had already
begun to make a name for him-
self as a journalist and also

.
a

radio playwright with BBC
Belfast, though that was not his

original intention :

*‘My father was' a -taHoris

cutter in Belfast, and I worked
my way through Queen’s Uni-
versity there in the - time of

people like Stephen Rea and
Dennis Tuohy and Seamus
Heaney : then I spent five

years in American universities

teaching O’Casey and Beckett
and Joyce classes, which was
wonderful money but boring

;

so then I decided 1 was really

meant to be a plavwriebt and
I caine home to Belfast in 1969
and began writing dramatized

I

documentaries for schools.
_

“I had to find themes which

'

were somehow local, and as I

didn't want to write about the
‘troubles’ I wrote a script

about the Titanic which was
built there. I found that drama
was a wonderfully mongrel

fact and fiction and poetry and
all the things I’d been trying

to write separately all my life.

Spokesong is set in a bicycle
repair shoo, and it covers 80
years of Irish life, so of course
it’s a political work, but iCs

also about the life of Mr Dunlop
who was originally a yet in

Belfast and whose invention of
the pneumatic tyre is part oF

Belfast mythology.
“Subjects choose you as a

playwright, you don’t choose

them; but suddenly it seemed
to me that here was a way of
writing about Ireland through
the history of the bicycle rather

than in -a more obvious journa-

listic or political way. A play-

wright’s job is to shatter the
preconceived responses - of an
audience, to undermine its

expectations, and I thought how

Stewart Parker and Jimmy Kennedy
Photograph by Donald Cooper

better to shock them—not by
violence, but to- subvert them
with pleasure instead.”
One he’d completed the script

for Spokesong, Parker realized
that he needed half a dozen
songs to link the action and pro-
vide a historical comment of
their own between scenes : wbat
he didn’t know was where to
find a composer. Then, for his
record column, he went to visit

Jimmy Kennedy “whose songs
are a part of the mental bag-
gage of everyone born in Ire-
land since 1920”. Parker pub-
lished their interview and then,
nervously, sent Kennedy the
Spokesong script. A day or two
later,- having heard nothing, he
rang Kennedy to ask if he’d
liked it: Kennedy replied yes,
he had, and he’d also written all

the music for it, so how soon
could- Parker get down to
Dublin ?

“ The lyrics were a joy ”, says
Kennedy, “ and it was a special
joy to me that they were
already written, so all I had to
think.about was the music. Each
song had to be in a different
genre—there’s a First War song,
a cowboy song, a sophisticated
*305 song and so forth—and I
guess Pm about the only man

able to remember what each
had to sound like.”

_

Kennedy looks and sounds
like the twinkling Irishman in
every John Ford film, though
paradoxically he’s probably
spent less time in Ireland than
Parker, since most of his work-
ing life has been in London and
New York ; still, he’s visibly in-
dignant that the Peace Move-
ment there chose to use the
songs of an American (Joan
Baez) rather than his own “ Let
There Be Peace”.
An ex-colonial -civil servant

(“ thank God I didn’t last long
at that or else Pd he sitting

around now with nothing but
the CBE”), he went into Tin
Pan Alley in the late 1920s and,

became a land of song doctor,
celebrated for his ability to im-
prove and finish the songs of

others. He wrote the “Siegfried
Line ” for his unit of the Terri-
torial Army, and he once saw
his “Red Sails in the Sunset”
sell 50,000 copies in sheet music
during a single day:

“But after the war I came
back to find myself in a land
that knew not Joseph* 'and as
they-thought I was finished over'
here I went off to New York,
where I spent 13 years song-
writing for an American pub-
lisher, mainly Country and
Western and then Rock adapta-
tions of my early work — it’s

amazing what you can do if you
set your mind to it.

“I survived Rock and Roll,
but when the Beatles came
along I knew that was it, and I
retired to Switzerland ; then
mercifully the Irish Govern-
ment changed their tax laws
and so now Fm back in Dublin
again.”

.
. . ;

After rts initial success at the'
Dublin Festival of 75, Spoke-
song disappeared from view
for a while largely because the
Royal Court bought an option
on it and then, at a time when
mistakes were being made thick
and fast in Sloane Square, _ de-
clined to do anything immediate

Crawford of the King's Head
prised it away and staged it at
Islington, and as a result of its

success there Parker and Ken-
nedy are now thinking of work-
ing together on a musical about
Jobnnie Patterson, 'the nine-
teenth-century “ Irish Singing
Clown” who died in a circus
ring during a Nationalist riot.

- Since his recent award Parker
now finds.it is safe to say he is

a writer without being asked
what be really does for a living,

and there are ocher plays on the
way includatjg his new Catch-
penny/ Twist which the BBC
will televise this autumn. And
Jimmy Kennedy ?
“All this”, he sighs, “has 1

set my ' retirement back con-
siderably.”

Sheridan Morley

Philadelphia Quartet
Burford Bridge Hotel

William Maim
Most of us are so accustomed
to hear string quartets sitting
in serried ranks, in. a concert
ball almost certainly too large
for the music's intimate
character, that -we may forget
first essentials- Chamber music
is composed to be played rather

than listened to : those who do
want to listen should do so,

together with the players, in
somebody’s living-room where
the musical dialogue is going on
a few feet away, and where
every nuance or change of har-

mony is remarked as immedi-
ately and pungently as a neigh-

bour’s perfume or shoe polish.

Stereo headphones at home
may give a hint of such vivid-
ness, although on a record the
performance alas remains in-

variable. Wbat a joy to hear
a retied of string quartets sit-

ting at ease in a pleasant room
where tire players are dose at
hand, and splendid players too.

So it was on Sunday when the
Philadelphia String Quartet
played at Burford Bridge Hotel,
near Dorking.

It was one of the steadily

growing series of concerts pro-

moted by Trust Houses Forte in

their hotels up and down the

LSO/Levine

Festival Hall

Joan Chissell

There is .always a special

excitement in going to hear
Marrha Argcricfa, for you never
quite know how the mood wdi
take her. No doubt audiences
felt the same' a century ago
about Teresa Carreno. As soloist

with James Levine and the LSO
on Stmday Miss Argerich
reminded us of her Warsaw tri-

umph in 1965 by choosing
Chopin’s E minor concerto.

The composer wars aged 20
when he wrote ir. Often the
work emerges as nothing more
rhan decorative note-spinning in.

the fashionable style of the day.
But Miss Argerich drove it

along with a fiery urgency that
ait once transformed the first

movement from ' mi allegro
maestoso into an allegro appas-
sionato. You constantly mar-
velled at the incisive strength
she combined with dazzling
velocity in the right hand.
Basses were pillars of support,
rhythmically, no less than in

tone. For die beautiful melody
of the slow movement and also
for the first' movement’s lyrical

excursions she found an un-

usual kind erf unsentimental
eloquence. There was rubato in
plenty but not of the romantic-
ally wilting sort. The middle
section brought one of her char-

Siegfried Behreari

Wigmore Hall

Max Harrison
Siegfried Behrend’s programme
on Sunday afremoo. i very
different from that of the
average guitar recitaL True,
there were a few all-too-

familiar items by Giuliani.
Roncalli and the like, hut they
were throyvn off itv a casual,
though highly accomplished
manner that left little doubt of
Mr Behrend’s opinion of them.

Far more!" engaging, both for
him and us. were contemporary
pieces such as Versus, by
Xavier Benguerel, a tense,

moody alternation of -sombre
melody and quite violently
demonstrative- outbursts that
made an excellent use of the
guitar’s resources besides
demonstrating Mr Behrend’s
fine technique and expressive,
if slightly wiry, tone. Herman
Ambrosius’s suite No 1 was a
harmless piece of neo-clas-

sicism, and contrasted with
John McCabe’s busy, scurrying

Mozart Players to

visit Wales
The London Mozart Players are
to make a Welsh tour with Paul
Tortelier (cello) as soloist

country. The concerts arc now
in their thirteenth season. I

chose it because the hotel is

close to London, and because
the quartet, -who have been
praised in these columns, are
not playing in London an their

present visit to .this country.

At Burford Bridge they gave
us the E flat work from
Haydn’s Op 76, Bartok’s sec-

ond and Schubert’s A minor
quartet, a glorious programme.
The chief pleasure of their

playing was the natural music-
ality with which all four
players articulate their phrases,
a special pleasure in a smallish
room with vivid 'acoustics.
Their leader's intonation, was
sometimes questionable (but
not his psychological leader-
ship of the 'music-making'), the
artistry of their recently
acquired cellist a definite asset.

In matters of style they are
completely at one, a little

gauche in Schubert though
imaginative in developments
and at climaxes, appreciative
rather than mellow in Haydn,
most involved in Bartok.

The last two movements of
Bartok’s second quartet were
played with rare depth oE feel-
ing and sense of drama, the
first movement rather flabby
to begin with, cogent later on.
It was not surprising to learn
afterwards that in Seattle,
where the quartet arc resident,
they specialize in modern music.
American composers must be
thankful for such advocates.

acteristically inflammable out-

bursts slightly ahead of
Chopin’s con fuoco markings.

Experienced as be is Kvth
artistic temperament in ether
contexts. Mr Levine was ready
for her, as> he was again in -rfell

whims in the finale. This a'i-.'s

Argerich dispatched effort-
lessly at fantastic .speed v-ijib

still managing to reveal nSw
facets of the pattern-mo king
and to give strong direction.7

-to
the underlying barmoftic
sequence. In the circumstances
it is no doubt churlish to.cc/hj-

plain that its opening was
defiantly robust ratter thjn
light and playful. 1

1
•

To complete the programme
Mr Levine chose Brchms uh'd

Ravel, composers wirb L'nJe

more in common than an addic-
tion to the Viennese waltz,

though brought uncommonly
close to each other on rfais

occasion by Mr Levins's
liking for the boldest colour
contrasts, uninhabited brass,

and au excitably intense
and forceEul style of pro-
jection that in the end bc^-h
to seem like a gramapha^o
record with the volume trob
consistently turned up too lvgh.
Since orchestral response, apart
from one or two small accident-,
matched his own highly strung
vitality, there was never a dull

moment. But for Brahms's
Second Symphony and Ra7tls
La Vabe is seemed dangerously
brash.

Canto, which is like a play t£
fleeting shadows.

A similarly fugitive imp-.'S-
sion was made by Tomi.s
Marco’s Albavald-j, a mosaic u:

5

quiet trcmoios anj isalauJ
sustained notes. Ernst Krer.ck'-i

Suite, dating from 1957, In i

long seemed to me one of ilia

best things in the guitars
meagre repertoire of piaces
worth playing, and it was a
great pleasure to hear as sensi-

tive a performance as Mr
Behrend’s.

If you have to be less positive

about the agreeable pastoral
thoughts contained in John
Duarte's English Suite, it is

because we did not hear them
all; Mr Behrend got lost and
improvised his wav home. Far
more recondite were S.vlvann
Bussotti’s Ultima Rnra and the
recitalist’s own Duo. both
exploring the outer edge of
guitar and voice techniaues. A
remarkable vocalist was Claudia
Brodzinska Behrend, formerly
an actress, who has developed,
particularly for Duo, a striking
variety of speech and singing
techniques.

from March 12 to 17, appearing
at Swansea, Cardiff, Fishguard,
Llandudno, Bangor and Aber-
ystwyth in that order. On
March 21 the orchestra will
appear at Wrexham with John
Lill (piano) as the soloist.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-
day’s later editions.

SodiebyParkeBemetmoxacoSA
park xnimstexe dcMe M-Th Escam-iWarquet, HaiKaieri Monaco

in association with the Saddle dcS Baimt dc Mcr

announce their first sale of

VETERAN, VINTAGE
and

SPECIAL INTEREST
MOTOR CARS

in the Principality on

Monday, 23rd May, 1977
£bl lowing the day of the Monaco Grand! Prix

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CARS CAN STILL

JBE ACCEPTED FOR INCLUSION IN THIS SALE

A 1931 Alfb-Romco, UGyoo. ,*Mona",soldby S«heby’**theirlastsale.

For fiiwTiw information please telephone or write toJulian Stock

Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co*
34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA sAA

Telephone : 01-493 8080 Tdegruns

:

Abimrio. London
Tckx

:

London 24454
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SPORT
Rugby Union

Recall of Rafter is England’s

only change against France
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Michael Rafter, the Bristol even

side Danker, has been recalled in
place of Tony Neary for England's
third game of toe season, against
France at Twickenham, on Satur-
day. This is the only change from
the side that won 4—0 In Dublin,
the team and reserves being
exactly those who were on band
wtten Scotland were beaten 26—

6

at Twickenham. Rafter was an
original choice for the Irish inter-
national, but withdrew with a chest
injury. He played for his club in
the John Flayer Cup tie at
Gloucester last Saturday, and
afterwards reported no ill-effects.
Neary certainly did not let Eng-

land down when winning his
thirty-third cap, but, although a
case could be made out for the
retention of his speed and lineout
skills against the French, It was
predictable that the selectors
would stick by the XV named for
the first two Internationals. In
a fine first appearance Rafter
tackled, grafted and grappled
against Scotland in Just the way
they bad hoped.
The English camp is under no

illusions about the size and
strength, of the French pack and
in particular the threat posed at
the llneont by the giant Basdat,
a hast onto himself, and the two
big locks, Palmie and Imbernon.
but the selectors have managed to
resist suggestions that they should
strengthen their hand In this
respect. Ripley, purely as a ball
winner, probably would- be the
most effective counter to Bastim,
but -bis return would not St in.

in other respects, with the pattern
ordained on the fringes. Ayre, who
had an impressive Anal try, regu-
larly does a fine job as the Mose-
ley front jumper, but. Beaumont
is now a ' hardened International
of all round strength. In the first

half in Dublin, Beaumont won as
much Uneout ball as Horton.

If France win on Saturday, and
Ireland lose at Murrayfield, Scot-
land will then have, the oppor-
tunity to exert an important
influence on the outcome of the
championship. The Scots play
France in Paris on March 5 and
will be ar home for their last
game against Wales, a fortnight
later.

Changes made by both countries
for this week's match at Murray -

field arc not likely to change
England’s opinion that Ireland
have a better pack than Scotland.
The introduction of Byrne at tigbt-
head and of the competitive
Muflash at lock, together with
the recall of Slattery on a flank,
should now give Ireland added
strength up front. The reappear-
ance of Slattery mast he welcomed
by the Lion's selectors.
The Scottish selectors, not fast

content to restructure their pack
with four alterations, have
whetted .the axe and chopped off
four of the backs who struggled
Hth little or no good ball at
Twickenham. I cannot be au fait

with file latest form north of the

Michael Rafter ... no ill effects reported.

border but on the 'evidence of the
England match, Lawson. Cranston
and ' the two wings. Steele and
Dick, are entitled to feel some-
what hard done by.
The return of the flanker,

Blggar, should be a Scottish
bonus, and the selectors will be
hoping that the new cap, Pender,
at tighthead and the former one,
Barnes, at lock will bring added
strength at close Quarters. But the
unhappy absence of Gordon Brown
leaves problems not easy to solve,
and McHarg has to soldier on at
lock rather than at No 8, which
would be his best position if

Scotland were able to field thsir
strongest combination.

Against England, Ireland,
looked plain at centre, where the
promising McKibbin is still learn-
ing his International trade, and
their selectors, searching for
thrust and experience in the
middle, must believe that Quinn
at stand-off inside Gibson is a
likelier combination than Gibson
inside anyone else available. If the
British Lion, Milliken, had re-
covered full fitness then Gibson
surely would have remained in his
old position at stand-off half,
where be has enjoyed so outstand-
ing a season. So far as the Lions*
selection is concerned. It may not
much matter where be appears for
Ireland. He is .

playing so wefl
that a fifth tour beckons for him—most probably as a centre-cum-
utiiity man, with the Welshman,
Sevan, or Aberavon, the most
likely choice as reserve stand-off.

The gritty McGrath may have
been a shade unlucky to lose bis

jplace at scrum half, but Robbie,

who played against New Zealand
In Wellington last June, has the

longer pass and is the more
accomplished player. Robbie may
need an extended run to allow
his talents to flower. The team
is :

—

A. J. HignAit (Cambridge Uni-
versity) ; P. J. Squires (Harro-
gate), C. P. Kent (Rosslyn Park),
B. J. Corless (Moseley), M. A. C.
Slemcn (Liverpool) ; M. J. Cooper
\ Moseley), M. Young (Gosforth) ;

F. E. Cotton (Sale), P. J. Wheeler
(Leicester), R. Cowling (Leices-
ter), W. B. Beaumont (Fylde),
N. E. Horton (Moseley), P. J.
Dixon (Gosforth), R. M. Uttley
(Gosforth, captain), M. J. Rafter
(Bristol). Replacements : K. R.
French (Wasps), A. G. B. Old
(Sheffield), S. J. Smith (Sale),
M. A. Barton (Gloucester),

J. A. G. D. Raphael (Bective
Rangers), A. G. Ripley (Rosslyn
Park).

The Welsh selectors have aban-
doned plans to name on Thursday
week their side to play England
In Cardiff on March 5. Instead
they will announce a national
party, for the games against Eng-
land and Scotland next Tuesday
and release the team to play Eng-
land on Mondav. February 28.
The change in plans follows the
16-9 defeat by France in Paris
earlier this month.

International

locks for

Barbarians
The Barbarians have chosen

two International locks in the
hack row of their team to play
East Midlands at Northampton on
March 4.

Wilkinson, dropped this season
by England, is at No 8 and the
v2rsatile Quinnell, restored to the
Welsh second row after the defeat
in France 10 days ago, is on
the flank. The other flank forward
is Neary, who made a brief come-
back for England in Dublin
earlier this month.

Llanelli half backs, Bennett
and Selwyn Williams, team up.
Williams is one of six new
Barbarians.

TEAM: B. Hof ( Baroonhimuri -

H. E. Rc« iNmni, C. P. Xflil
• RMBisro Park). J. M. Ronwtek
(Hawick). D. J. McKay iRoutvn
Park i : P. J. Bennett lUancJiii, 8.
-"'I I Llama (LtaneVUi: P. A. Ott iOU
Wesley). J. C. A. D. Raphael rBecuva
Rangers), F. E. Cotton iSslei. R. B.
Rowell f Leicester) , m. 1. Keane
(Laiudorama). D. L. QuinneJl
i Llanelli). A. J. No-ary (Brou union
Par*', R. M. Wilkinson iBrdrora).

Seven Cambridge
players in

Wanderers side
Seven Cambridge University

players, past and present, are in
the Public Schools Wanderers side
to play Universities Athletic
Union on the Dulwich College
ground tomorrow (tick-off 3.0).

They Include the captain and
London Scottish flank forward,
Sandy Pratt, Mathew Fosh, John
Thornton. John Suntil (London
Welsh), John Vivian, Nigel Heath
and Ted Butler.

Also In the side besides Smith
are three other London Welsh
players, the Lions and Wales wing
Clive Rees, the England stand-off
Nell Bennett, and the former
Rhodesian prop Michael Banfield.

Downhill all the way after

Moseley, Welsh say
By Richard Streetdn

Rugby's great trek northwards
could be one description of the
John Player Cup’s quarter-final

round programme. The visit of
London Welsh to Moseley was
the only tie to emerge outside
Lancashire and Newcastle when
yesterday's draw was made for
the games on March 12.

Gosforth, fiie holders, are at
home to Gloucester, who were
the inaugural winners of the
competition six years ago. Fylde
entertain Saracens, who will be
playing for the first time outside
London in the event, after eight

ties in the capital spread over
six seasons. And Waterloo receive
Bedford, the enp winners two
years ago.

One of the attractions of the
event remains file fixtures it

brings between teams who usually
do not play each other. Officials

at Gosforth could not recall a
previous meeting with Gloucester.
Waterloo and Bedford will be
renewing acquaintanceship after a
season or two's gap after some
robust matches In the past.

Gosforth’ s reaction was realis-

tic : it was accepted that Glouces-
ter were as hard opponents as it

was possible to have drawn but
comfort was drawn from the fact
that at least they were at home.
All eight of Saturday's second
round matches were won by home
teams, which, however, basically
was what form suggested might
happen. In rugby tne advantages
of playing on one’s own ground
hare yet to be shown to be as
important as in football.

Gloucester intend hiring a
special train for the 500-mile
round trip for the 1,500 sup-
porters who usually follow them
on these occasions. The clash
between the back rows and die
Tricking of Butler, for Gloucester,
and Young, for Gosforth, dearly
provide the key to the result.

Outside the north and south-
west, most people make Moseley
this season’s favourites. London

Welsh nowadays rely more on
their forwards than they did in
the Dawes era. Unargnsbly the
battle between die locks, Roberts
and Howcroft for the Welsh, and
Horton and Ayre for Moseley,
should provide the attraction
here. Moseley beat London Welsh
19—7 at Old Deer Park in
November.
An exuberant Welsh spokesman

said: “It’s a tough draw, but
once we have beaten Moseley it’s

downhill ah die way. To win the
cup you have to beat teams like
Moseley and fits way our for-

wards played against Northamp-
ton last Saturday suggests that we
could out-scrummage them.”
To a neutral Saracens look more

likely to have a better chance of
representing London in file semi-
find round. Saracens have already
beaten a below strength Fykfts
team, wtoo were also reduced to
14 men, this winter by 50—9 in
October and, irrespective of the
circumstances, k could be a
beneficial psychological boost for
theta. Saracens, who have never
previously got this far in the
enp, will be looking to Holden to
nullify Beaumont in the Uneout.
Fylde were the least impressive
second round winners, beating the
Junior club, Gordon League, 9—4
with a last minute try.

Bedford gave an impressive
display against Rosslyn Park, but
in recent seasons have not always
maintained thsir peak consstenly

•at this stare of the season.
Waterloo, win have lost only
three games ail season, hare a

strong pack and an enterprising
back dtv&ou erven If against
Middlesbrough they were prone
to mistakes. This tie, in some
ways, looks the most cnen. hut
should certainly be an entertain-
ing one. The draw is:

Fylde r Saracens

Moseley v London Welsh
Waterloo v Bedford

Gosforth v Gloucester

Ties to be played on March 12.

Hockey

Cambridge man
may play

for Oxford
By Sydney Friskln

Ian Sobey. who ployed for Cam-
bridge last year, is in the Oxford
party of 13 for the University
match at Lord's on Saturday. He
stopped playing for Cambridge
early this season and had Intended
to return to Australia in Decem-
ber but joined Magdalen College
this year and was granted permis-
sion to play for Oxford.

Both teams have had good prac-

tice for the big event. Oxford beat
the Royal Navy I—0 on Saturday
at Portsmouth and Cambridge de-

feated Tramps 2—1 on Sunday ar
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Golf

Massengale holes 30ft putt

on final green to win
Palm Springs, California. Feb

14.—Rik Massengale, of the United
States, holed a putt of 30 feet on
the final hole to break the tourna-
ment record as he won the Bob
Hope Desert golf tournament by
six strokes here yesterday. Massen-
gale, who led after every round.
Raislied with a 90-hole total of

337. 23 under par and one better
than Arnold Palmer needed when
he won in I960.
The victory. Massengale’s third

since he joined the American
professional tour in 1970, earned
Mra first prize money of 540,000-
Second was Bruce Lietzka. also of
Texas, twice a winner on fids

year's tour. He also finished with
a 67 for a total of 343. Third
was Bobby Walzel. of the United
States, with 347 after a round of

64 yesterday.
Bob Shearer, of Australia, was

tied for fourth place with 348,

Gary Player, of South Africa, with
a round of 71 yesterday, took
seventh place with .350.

Peter Oosterhuls, of Britain, had
his best round of the tournament
with 66 (six under par) yester-
day to finish with a total of 354.
Hat was six under par, but
Oosterhuls was still 17 strokes be-
hind the leader.
FINAL SCORES: AST: R. Minoar

Ke. 6*. 60. 70. 7U. 67: 343'. B.
fcko, 67. 67, 70. 72. 67: 347:

R. WalnL 72. 74. 67, TO. 64- 34P:
R. 91i«Iot (Australia). 6V. 7!i. 5T.
67. 72, M. Money. 70. 72. 68. 71.
67: 3J>w: JH. A.alUMo. 70. '#2. V.)'. VO
70. 330: G. Player «SA). 70. 71. «B.
70. 71: 331: A. TapUo. 67. 70. ft.
70. 72. R. Murphy. 71. 64. 61. 71.
71: 551: H. Groan. 6V. 68. 69. 72.
73. c. Coody. TO. TO, 71. 67, 73;

.
532: J. Inman 70. 71. 73. 70. 68,
U. Jonoa. 74. 68. 69. Tl. 70. OtAar

73. 89.74 76. 73: 367: D. Ham
CSA). 77. 68, 68. 76. 78.—Roolar.

Murphy wants to coach

Great Britain
Alex Murphy, the Warrington

coach, yesterday became the

eleventh applicant for file position

of coach to the Great Britain side

jn fins summer’s Rugby League
world championship matches in
Australia and New Zealand.
Murphy was the England coach

in the last world championship.

Bat fids season he was replaced by
Peter Fox (Brantley), who is also

a. 'Contender for the Great Britain

post.

Jacklin at Newcastle
Tony Jacklin will compete in

fiie £25,000 tournament sponsored
by Callers of Newcastle at Whit-
ley Bay Golf Club from July 28
to 31. The tournament, new to
the PGA’s 1377. circuit calendar,
is expected to attract other lead-
ing players.

Mushtaq rewarded
Mnshtaq Mohammad, the Paki-

stan and Northamptonshire cap-
tain, will receive £10,600 from his
benefit in 1976.

Football

Bolton may
steal a

trinket from
Everton
By Normah Fox
Football Correspondent

Ererton’s disturbed season could

jet end with file - trinkets for

which they have spent so much
and waited so long. The League
Cup and FA Cup that eluded Billy

Biogjnm Ironically are now within

the reach of his successor, Gordon
Lee, who may not be in a position

to take credit hut can use the in-

centive as the club perches danger-
ously nearer to relegation. How-
ever, nxdght at Bumden park,
Bolton Wanderers, who threaten to

pass Everton on the stairs as they
climb out of the second division,
are capable of prising Mr Lee's
sew hold from one of- those
trophy competitions, the League
Cup.
In fiie first leg of the semi-

final round at Goodison Park on
January 18 Bolton did sot ploy as
wen as they can, yet still orew
1—L Since then they have pressed
on with -their promotion work
with only one surprisingly heavy
setback, a 3—0 defeat at MOlwalL
A 4—0 win on Saturday over
Notts County, who recently gave
Arsenal a trying FA Cup match,
set the record straight and now
they stand two points behind Chel-
sea with a game in hand. Already
they, together with Chelsea and
Wolverhampton Wanderers, look
well prepared for a future in the
first division. For that reason they
can feel confident of beating the
unsettled Everton team on home
ground where they have lost only
one League game this season.
At the weekend, Bolton’s ffae

win was followed tar more good
news when their tall and Adven-
turous central defender, Paul
Jones, asked to be taken off the
transfer list. Jonhs had caught
the eye of the England manager,
Don Revie, who Invited him to

£in the ' England iuder-23 party
Hungary last season. One of

the ambitions of the club’s
manager, lan Greaves, is to bnOd
a team who establish their foot-
ball on a constructive defence.
Mr Greaves has not finished

the Job which is probably why
he is atm at Bolton rather than
Newcastle United. When Mr Lee
moved across to Everton, the
name of Greaves was quite high
on the list of candidates for the
vacancy at St James’s Park. He
was not tempted away and now.
looks forward to football's other
League and Cup double. Mean-
while, he is still looking out for
players -to strengthen the forward
power of Ms attractive team that
includes the experienced wingers,
Thompson and Morgan, formerly
of Liverpool and Manchester
United respectively. Not that there
is much dissatisactioa with the
present efforts of the goal-
ge-aers, because Whatmore is the
second divisions’ Joint leading
scorer with 18 and Taylor has 17.

Bolton can gain more encour-
agement from Everton's recent
difficulty in beating Swindon
Town in the FA Cup as well as
the continuing unsatisfactory ex-
ploitation of McKenzie’s skills.
The purchase of Rioch from
Derby County has also felled to
have the expected effect and he
has yet to collect a winning bonus,
though he joined in December.
From reports of Ms conduct In
Saturday's defeat by Leicester
City there is reason to think his

S
science is beginning to wane.
verton clearly need to reach

Wembley to rid them of frus-
tration and give the supporters a
sense of achievement.
Aston Villa, who play Queen’s

Park Rangers in tomorrow’s
League Cup semi-final round tie,
will have their enterprllsng young
full back, Gidrnan, In the team
despite a dangerous looking col-
lision in Saturday’s match at
Ipswich. He bad double vision
for a time but has recovered.
Gray, Villa's leading goalscorer.
Is still doubtful because of a
thigh strain, but Cropdey, the mid-
field player, thinks his pulled
hamstring will not be a hindrance.
Rangers, who probably lost their
chance of reaching the final by
only drawing -0—0 at Loftus Road,
wfll this time -have the benefit of
Francis in their midfield. Francis
said yesterday that Us first appear-
ance for the senior team In seven
months last Saturday left him
without pain in Ms back.

Gordon Kew, in charge of the
FA Cup Final between Liverpool
and Newcastle in 1974. wfll
referee the League Cop final at
Wembley on March 12. Mr Kew,
46, has been on the League’s list

of officials since 1966 and was
linesman at the 1971 FA Cop
Final between Arsenal and
Liverpool.

Football League
want apology
from Blackburn
The Football League Manage-

ment Committee have asked, for
an apology from the Blackburn
Rovers chairman, William Ban-
croft. after Ms statement last week
alleging that Lord Westwood, die
president of the Football League
and chairman of Newcastle, In-
fluenced the decision of the
Management Committee to ban
them from signing players.

Mr Bancroft said the ban was
imposed because of the second
division dob’s delay lo paying
Newcastle the remainder of a
£25,000 transfer fee for the cen-
tral defender Glen Keeley. He
also alleged that Newcastle had
denied their goalkeeper. Roger
Jones, who joined them from the
Ewood Park club last March,
match appearances in order to
paying them extra money after
he had made a certain number of
appearances.

In a letter to Blackburn Rovers,
Mr Alan Hardaker, the secretary
of the Football League, states:
" The 'management Committee are
very disturbed that poor chair-
man should see fit to make libel-
lous statements concerning Lord
Westwood personally, and the
Management Committee in general
-and they hope that perhaps haring
received tins letter your board
may feel, on reflection, that an
apology might be appropriate un-
der the circumstances."

Blackburn's deputy chairman Mr
Derrick Keighley said yesterday :
'* Our chairman Mr Bancroft has
gone on a world wide bnsinesss
trip bur the statement he issued
attacking the Management Com-
mittee and Lord Westwood was
with the approval of die hoard.
This Is a collective board respons-
ibility and my fellow directors
must have the dunce of reading
the letter from the Management
Committee and digesting the con-
tents. -I shall certainly have nothing
further to say until' after our next
hoard meeting which has been
fixed for a week tomorrow and I
am certainly not going to bring it
forward. There is every sign mat
this affair will drag out a very
long time.”

Cricket

Greig proves his
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

. England needed all their, deter-

mlnation'ta avoid conceding India

a decisive advantage in the fifth

Test match here today- At -dose

Of play they -were 285 .for six in

reply to India’s first innings total

of 338, yritb Greig 57 not out.

There are' two days to go-Hwo
more days beneath a cloudless

sky. .

Although Short of .stroke play
it has been an absorbing,, day’s
cricket, with a lovely piece of
off spin bowling by Frasaona to
embellish it and a dogged defen-
sive action by England. Ax any
time I felt that England's Innings
might ‘ suddenly disintegrate

Against the renting ball. Had it.

done so they would have been,

left with the whole of the' last,

day and more on which to bar,,

with the ball .doing significantly

more than it Is already. Even as
things are,- an Tndiqn victory is

as likely -a result as a' drew and
obviously likelier than an England
win.
Early this afternoon, and again

just after tea, wickets fell

Quickly. The one that remained
intact mid so mattered most was
Greig's. Once, again the captain
proved his mettle. He has batted
so far for three -hours. 10 min-
utes. Lever, bis present partner,
for one hour, 20 minutes. At the
age of 36, and now in his second
or even third Test career. Pras-

aana was a Joy to watch. Taking
only one over off. to change ends,
he bowled from the start, at 10.15,

until 20 minutes past four, when
his figures for the day were
39—1+—51—3. What prevented
them from being better was

_
the

slowness of the pitch. It is a
fldde pitch for batting, but slow
and without much bounce.
The fact that Bed! never took

the new ball, which has been due
for S5 overs, shows, of course,

the imbalance of the Indian
attack. It was surprising, neverthe-

less, not to opt for a harder bail

to bowi with—though less surpris-
ing, possibly, than the feet that

there does exist in India a ball

to last as long as this one has.

Until Ghavri came on half an hour
before the close, all the bowling
was done by Prasanna, Bedi and
Chandrasekhar.
The first hour was unlike any

ctosr in the day. It brought
England 47 .runs without their

losing a wicket. The opening

partnership of 146 between Amiss

and Brearfay • was the best for

England since Amiss and David

Lloyd made 157 together, also

against in July, 1974. That '

was 25 Tests ago. Amiss played
much better today than on Sacur*

day. On tills pitch, though, .no

batsman- Coold feel secure. The
ball ' that turned .

and 'lifted was
never tor .away, and sooner, or

later the Indian spinners were sure

to start bowling better, than they

did. to stare
' with.

,
The change

came,, in fact, when Chandrasekhar
was taken off add Bedi Joined

ProsaniM. That,' today, was the

combination that was most; effec-

tive- Another day it might have
been Chandrasekhar and Bedi, or
Prasanna and Chandrasekhar.

England's. 170 for one -at lunch

'was a dangerously misleading

scare. So Car they hod. bad all toe

luck. This afternoon, within the

first three e natters of an hour,
Randall and Fletcher -both sot out
to long -hops, almost .the a nitr-

ones teat Prasanna . and -Bedi
bowled;- Randall, rather .^topping

his shot, \nresented Ms to short

mid-on ; Fletcher, whep tie was
.
beginning ' to play quite like bis .

old sett, got an even ranker, one.
from Chandrasekhar, which * he
hooked at, hard. The ball, bonne-
log more than mast, was miscued
to Vlswanato at slip- -

Brearley ; was also out tajr then.

Baring taken 95. minutes. . to go
from 87- to 91 he must have. been
beginning to wonder, like'the rest

-of us, where the nine more runs
he needed for his first Test
hundred were going to come from.
Goins down the pitch to Prasanna,
he {Hayed inside a baH that never
turned and was smartly, stumped.
Brearley bad batted for five hours,

-

10 minutes, with great resolution.
Had he made his hundred he
would have been well worth it.

and it would have been worth a
lot.
The last 75 minutes of the after-

noon were taken up with a part-
nership of 41 between Greig and
Knott. Although it may not sound
like it, they sought the initiative
and seemed, near to wresting it

when Knott was bowled by toe
second ball after .tea, a fast one
from Chandrasekhar that left Knott

'

late with Ms strolje. Although
troubled by a niggling hamstring,
and bowling nothing like as well as
in England’s last three Innings.
Chandrasekhar took ' two good
wickets today. Prasanna’s third
wicker was Toichard, toe victim
of a carefully told plan.

-

Tolchard’s way . of playing
Prasanna is . to dance down the
pitch tO him. Hiring bis pads 3£ a 1

line to defence as well as his-
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Amiss, who shared, a first-wicket stand of 146 with Brearley,

about to be caught at slip by Viswanath.

bat, rather tike a hockey goal-
keeper narrowing toe angle- It en-
abled him to survive for a long
time both In- Calcutta and -Madras.
On a given signal to toe wicket-
keeper, Prasanna- decided this

time to bowl a much fester ball

wide down the 'leg side. By toe
tune Toichard saw it coming be
was on the charge -and so wide
was the ball that he felled even,
to get his left foot to It. Kinnaxu’s
stomping from far outside the leg
stump was probably unlike

.

any-
thing he had dohe before. - The
decision - was - straightforward

.

When - earlier. Knott had been
given not but an an appeal for
a catch off bar and pad, Gavaskar,
toe catcher, had run aD toe way
down the pitch to plead with an
intransigent umpire.
The performance of* toe umpires

today was id sharp contrast to

Bangalore, where when in doubt,
they were inclined to give toe

batsmen one.
For the rest of the day Lever

bung on with Greig, - leaving the
Indians to—reflect - -upon a day

from which they must have hoped
for more. In tolsTest series Lever
has batted for over 10 hours

:

when I say- batted I mean pushed
forward, bat an) pad together. He
is an admirable watcher of toe
han—much too admirable toe
Indians rirfnk tonight with time
of such Importance.

INDIA; First tnnlxwu X38 ( S. M.
Gavtrtir lOK. B. w. Patel S3: D. L.
Uodarwood « for 8S>.

ENGLAND: FV*t Inntom
D. I— AinhtSi e Vlswanath. b Badl 50 -1

4. m. Bmrt>y< ** Rlrmanl# b -si.

D-^'w!’" Randall, c Cwkwad, "b ^ D.

K.'w?!*." Ptetcbsr.* e vi*wi«Mi,’b. $*»-
Ciuadru*fch*r • - 15 «.

•

K-rtWt 3«£-n»*e « "
ip

.
R. W. Totehard. St KhnMnl. b

Prasanna • • -- •• * '

J. K. LOW. not Otrt .. .. 7 u -or

Extras lib 13. ab 3) .. .- ... >ltri

Total fB will) .. -- 38S L Jj.

Mi w. w. Solver. O. L. Uodarwood.
R, G- O. WUlia to bat. C i-jf

FALL OF WICKBTS: 1—148, 3—115.
3 130. 4—208, ' 5—247 , B—-288. -.So'IUi

BOWLING (to date): JShavrl^ ia-4
i;h J*;—31—O; Gavaskar. 2—a—*—4*1 ?£*).

49—17—00—1 : Prasanna. _B1—19^-JI.
73—3; Chandrasokhar. 28—S—67—2- 1

Lillee puts a quick end to

the menace of Otago
Dunedin, Feb 14.—Dennis Lillee

took three wickets in 30 balls to-

help toe Australian cricket team
defeat Otago by 49 runs here
today. Otago, needing 267 to win
in their second innings, were 178

for five and in a threatening posi-

tion when Lillee struck. In a spell

of five overs he took three wickets
for only right runs, and Otago fell

to 218 all out.

Rodney Marsh, captaining toe
Australian team in this match,
said afterwards, that Lillee pro-
duced his fastest pace this season.
'* Dennis looks to have everything
back in place ”, he said. “ He was
really making- them hum out
there.” Lillee, who aggravated a
leg injury in toe first match of
toe current tour, had played only

one three-day match in the mean-
time; and in that game he used a
shortened run. His Innings figures
'today were three for 18.

Rutherford and MeCuJIuni, re-

suming at 30 for no wicket, gave
Otago a fine start with, a stand
of 126. McCollum scored 75 and
Rutherford 52, but after they were
parted wickets fell steadily. .

The only other batsman to make
much impact was McKechnie, who
hit 36. - .

-

SCORES: Autmtllansw 222 and 169
for 4 doc: OD0O. 115. and 218 I Bright
S far S3, lilloa 3 mr.ifii.—Reutov

C. Rico 4 for 46) and 235 fB- Dud-

ftp 5?j£“^v 6i"£ as
out). Transvaal won by rive wickets.

W Australians win shield

with record points total
Perth, Feb " 14.—Western

Australia won the Sheffield Shield

with a record -points total of 138.

when they defeated New
.
South

Wales by nine wickets here today.

Queensland, 60 points behind, still

have one match to play and New
South Wales and Victoria, 72
points behind, two each.

Malone, a candidate for the

tour of England and top wicket-

taker in the Sheffield Shield this

season with -40. troubled all the

New South .Wales' batsmen.- The
innings, was .propped .up, by Border
and Webster: and Pascoe. a - tail

eader,' scored an aggressive 36 not
out;
In Adelaide, South Australia

and Queensland tied their- -Shef-

field Shield after three Queens-
land batsmen had been run out

in toe final over. It was the first

tie in first-class cricket since

Sussex and Essex- finished level,

at Hove, in England, in 1974.
Queensland needed two runs for

victory, with three wickets in

hand and five balls left in the

match. Carlson was run out when
he attemoted a risky single off

the fourth ban of toe final over,

but a leg bye off the next delivery

levelled the total scores. Striving

for toe winning run, Franke and
Cooke were run out off the sixth

and seventh balls of toe over to

end the innings. -

w«st«*n Australia, .ggrr and 6j» for
1- New SouUi walos. 220 and 2.75 lA.
abrtw eaTs. Vrtbarer 61 : m. mjIdho
5 for at). WeatORi Australia won by

*^££5P5S*«Ua. -M and It. lor
7 doc ID. Hookes 105 ) ; QuopnsUi^.
340 for 9 Arc and 263 «M. Kinii 02.
P. Orison 68). Match Reuter.

Tennis

Irish overwhelmed but

vow to do better today
Britain swamped Ireland with

a wealth of talent and experience
when their nnder-21 international
team made a successful opening
to the defence of toe women’s
title in the BP Cop tennis series
at the Palace Hotel, Torquay)
yesterday.
With Susan Barker, ranked No 8

in the world, beating 19-year-old
Vivien Lee, 6—2, 6—0 In 40 min-
utes, and Michele Tyler, the
British No 4, defeating 18-year-old
Jo Sheridan, 6—3, 6—1 in 55 min-
utes, toe Irish took their hammer-
ing bravely and vowed to do
better against France today.

Miss Lee, a PE student from
Dublin, acted as captain and
number one player and said after-
wards that the was overawed by
the occasion. “ When 1 saw Sue
Barker and Ann Jones talking
together during toe dtangeovexfe I

had to smile to myself at toe
thought of them discussing haw
to play me. Once 1 beard Ann
tell Sue she was going to com-
plain because she thought I was
serving too quickly,- but Sue told
her not to bother. Fm sorry If I
was. I didn't mean to upset her
but I do everything at lOO.mUes
an hour when I gee anxious.”
Not unnaturally Miss Lee, whose

playing tennis for fun cost her

a good deal of pocket money, was
beaten one of

.
sight by a player

who. has won £18.000 in toe first

six weeks of tins year on toe
rich American circuit. At one
stage Miss Barker -won 15 paints
in a row on her way to taking
the last nine games and Miss
Sheridan, another Dubliner, fared
little better against Miss Tyler,
who won eight games In succes-
sion from 3—3 in the first set
Tony Lloyd, toe 19-year-old

younger brother o£ Britain’s two
senior Internationals, John and
David, went down in his country’s
opening rubber against Canada
losing 6—3, 2—6, 6—3 in a two.
hour- 10-minute match' to Josef
Brabenec, a 19-year-old left-
hander from Vancouver.
-MSN: Franco lead Ncthariands 3—-O:

P. Paries beat F. Don, 6—1. 6—1:
C. Rourr-Vaaselin bool T. Coror. 6^—2.
6—0. Britain and Canada *ro Invol
1—1: A. Uo»t1 JoW 10 J. nrabenec.
5—6. 6—c. 5—6: R. seven beat S.
Ko-jul. 6

—

i. 6—

a

United Suites end Italy ore , level
1—1: W. Maze beat E. Vetiuoni. 6—J,

‘ B. Man son lost to C. Deck

Alvtuw. 6 —4. 1 6. 6—5.
WOKEN: Britain lead Ireland a—0:

Miw M. TVIor boat Min J. Siierldan.
6—5. 6—1: Mias S. Barknr boat Mira
V. Lee. 6—2. 6—0. Canada lead
Nalhcriand3 3—0: M. Pakkor lost U)
P. Sinclair. 4—6. 3—6- L. Van dra
Wlldimborg Uwi re W. Barlow. 0—6.
3 6.

Rugby League

Close rivals will pose
St Helens, toe champions, fece

another tough task In toe second
round of toe Rugby League 'Cup-
After winning 13-12 at Warring-
ton in toe previous round, they
were last night drawn away to
their old rivals Wigan, in -what
promised to be another interesting
clash.
Widnes, winners In 1975 and

beaten finalists Iasi May, have
faxed better in their attempt to
complete three successive Wem-
bley appearances, last achieved
by Bradford Northern in toe late
1940’s. They will be at home to
the second olvlsloa team Swtm’on,
after scraping through at Brom-
ley. another second division side.
The draw contains several well-

balanced' ties with toe Humber-
side Derby between Hull Kingston
Rovers and Hull sure to draw one

of the biggest crowds. Rovers
have hit form recently while Hull,
leading the second division, look
certain for promotion. The fev-
ourites, Castleford, who have al-

ready won toe BBC Floodlit trophy
and the Players Nol. 6 .trophy, are
drawn at Rochdale, while Feather-
stone Rovers, fece a difficult task
at Bradford in toe 1973 final.

Leeds, top scorers- in toe first
round against a poor Hatley side,
have been lucky In toe draw, gain-
ing a home tie against Barrow,
whom they have already beaten
in toe League. at Headinglcy this
season, and Salford, strongly fan-
cied In Lancashire, have to travel
to Workington.

Dewsbury, toe only' second divi-
sion club to' be drawn at home,
have a local derby with Wake-
Odd Trinity.

Fixtures for today
Rick-off 7-30 unless stated.

League Cup
Semi-final round (second leg)
Bortoa v Everton

First division
Ipswich Town v Norwich City
Middlesbrough v Arsenal

Second division
Chanton Athletic v Orlont
Hull CUT v MMwall
Luton Town v Blackburn Rovers
Oldham Athletic v Burnley
Notts Conwy v Chelsea

Third division
Bury v Northampton Town
cateswr v Sheffield Wednesday
Unrotn City v Mansfield Town
cminghwn v Shrewsbury Town
Rotherham United v Wrexham t7.l5)

Fourth division
Newport County v Exeter City
Hwfdereneid twh v Hartlopoo;

Scottish premier division
Kilmarnock v Heart or Midlothian

Scottish first division
Dundee v queen- of the South

Scottish second division
Stirling Albion v Forfnr Athletic

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup rfourtii
round i : Dantonl v Chelmsford Lnanue
premier tlcKlon) : Athenians v

Wimbledon. Kim division i north ;
Endcrby v Stourbridge, South . Ash-
ford v Bognor Regis: Crawlny v Canter-
bury.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Flint eivuign:
Leciherhcad

. v Eollcld: Woking «
Southall »nd ,

EB; Sultan United v
Bishop's Si or ifoid.

NORTHERN . PREMIER „ LEAGUE:
NeibcTfteid v Matlock; Runcorn v
Boston UUL
RUGBY UNION: Msesteg « Ebtrw

Vale 1 7.l6i; Newport v, .Swansea
1 7.15) . . .

-- -

RUGBY tJMCUE: Cotmty Champion-
ship: Cumbria v Yorkshire rat White-
haven. 7,01.

-HOCKEY: Representative matches:
Royal N*>gr v Cm! Bei-vtec ipl Tihls-_
wtet.- 3-Sot

: .cvnbridpo. university v.
Arms <G.30>: Oxford University v
.Untied Hospiieis is.Mi.

YfOW*N!5^ MATCH: South V Now
Zealand- te* Southampton S.C.K "

Squash Rackets

Grand Prix will favour

consistent players
By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent

Squash Rackets is to have a
Grand Prix aeries consisting, in
rhik inaugural year, of eight-man
tournaments 'at Wembley (April

25, 26 and 28) then. In Australia

and - finally at Karachi. The
sponsors wOi be Pakistan Inter-

national Airlines and toe first

prize' ax each event wifi be £3,000,
which surpasses that at any pre-

vious KKunoasnenc. The three
events will be linked- by a points
system. At the end of toe series'

there will be boons awards and
formal recognition of » “ world
champion ** who wiH have earned
bis status by a consistent level

of achievement in three events
ratter than in a single tourna-
ment.
The eight players Invited this

year will be those at the top of
the rankings: Hunt, Zaman, MoU-
bullab, Alauddjn, Jab an, Safwat,
Nanarrow, acid Barrington. In

addition'' to ks promotional con-
venience, this restricted format
neatly evades the possibility of
an onbarrassirng intervention by
any' of the three South African
members of toe International
Squash Flayers’ Association, who
are not quite good enough to
qualify.

This year toe Pakistan Govern-
ment are not allowing players
under their control (exercised

through ~ the ' Pakistan Squash
Rackets Federation and PtA, who
employ the leading Pakistani

players) to compete with South
Africans. The Grand Prix may be
seen as inventing an alternative

platform for Pakistanis prevented
from consolidating their, repnta-

tioas in Aviating Umntameots.'
Political expedience has prob-

ably accelerated 'the inauguration
of a series that was going to hap-
pen anyway. It is intended tha/t

toe Grand Prix will be expanded-
nest year. It will be inrerestiics

to see how closely PIA, who chn
.

neither Ignore .nor evade domestic
political pressures, continue to
associate themselves with 'a series
which, if it is to attain unques-
tioned validity, must eventually
be accessible to nfl leading players
whatever the policies of their re-
spective governments. . The ISPA
are unlikely to recognize a “ world
championship ” that discriminates
against any of their members.
Whatever reservations we may

have, about the future, it is a good
thing that toe game should nave
a clearly defined international
summit. PIA are to be congratu-
lated on their initiative in organiz-
ing—within the span of 12 months
—team and -Individual events in -

. which the. leading men (whether
professionals- or amateurs) cm
compete for the prestige of whsit,

- fame de micas, can reasonably be
.described as. world championships.
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Latest European snow reports
Depth
(cm)

L U Piste

Ccrurmayenr
. .

130
.

265. Fair
North slopes powder- to-varied

Conditions
Cfi Rims to
piste report

Varied Good

Weather
(5 pm)

Good Powder Fair

Good Varied Fair

Crans-Montana 200 350
All main runs skiing well

Davos- • 70 194
Lower slopes Icy .

r .

KiczbOhel 30 160 Good Varied Good
Good skiing everywhere

Les Memnres. ' - 75 267 Good Varied Good
Pistes conditions excellent

Seefeld 20 85. Fair Varied Poor
Worn pistes, icy patches

Solymeve 37 190 Good Varied Good
Windcrost on upper slopes - --

Verbier 40 170 Good Varied Fair
Good skHng above 2,000m

VUlars '40 160 _
Good skiing on all npper slopes

Voss - - 75 90 Good Hard Good Cloud
More snow needed

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to -upper slopes. The
following reports have- been received from other sources ;

NORWAY

Fair

Cloud

Fine

Fine

Fine

Fine

Fair’-

Fine

'C
-1

-2

Good Powder — —

-4

-4

4

2

0

2

-4

jto

lir.

aiv.

ini
be-

S
*"

gii

>p

sc

n«Mh Slate
fcml <at Weather
L u PU» — • C

ISO 600 Goon Fine —
' g

450 Good Fjne
.

—

60 160 SprlnaFtne —
130 360 Good Cloud —
lOO 500 ~Goo<l FIno

- TO 180 Good Fine
60 32Z Good Finn

Plnie
Geuo
Gol
Litiafiammer
Norcfiell
Oslo
Rlukan

AUSTRIA— AJphntn

ISO 155 Goad —
130 usq Good —
100 115 Good —
105 165 Goad —
170 190 Good —
70 170 Good '—

170 IBS Goad —

40 HO Fair —
Axtuner-UziiBft — 125 Good

.
. 90 180 Good—
50 ±80 Good —
150 S60 Good

-.100 280 Good —

.

' ISO olO Good-—
140 220 Good —
BO ISO- Good—

.

10O 300 Good —
80 700 Good —

. BO 450 CIDOU —

.

-TSO 510 COOd—ri
Madonna' dl c ±oo 4oa Good —
Rhi Martina . 150 250 Good.

—

Selva
' '

SfMUInt
tto t9o aooii"

—

- 170 040 Good —

Badoaateln
Bcmvana
Brand
GuvaUan
Hoc&MUdcn«v
Lermoosdas
MKtdrn'dbrf
OberourBL
pbcrtntiom
Saalbach
8thrum*

— ZUra

10 1JO Fair —
100 140 Good —
1!) 90 Poor —
90 140 Oood —
40 200 C60d —
TO 2UQ Goad. —
100 ISO Good —
SO 145 Fair —
40 160 Fair —
65- 180 Fair —
155 165 Good —
240 260 Good -

30 120 pood —
»7i*ushoniui iTo ra£ —

150 170 Good —

-xa
-10
•IS
-12
-11
-10
-10

>1U
-3
-i

-7-

>1
-3
-,7

•8
'

-A.
-1
-7

On

J
1
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-k 4_
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-is r*

:

7,1

'
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i Lad ‘still under a
inable to run at
on Saturday, the

Gold Cuo picture
open. Reports from
t that Brown Lad’s
t too serious. All

,

convinced that even
at 6t Brown Lad
I enough to triumph
ind at Cheltenham,
rience has taught us
.ices are not won by
iave had their pre-
irrupted.

g
an and Fort Foie
eorials and are
t at their present
‘ do not appear

fere and more- ft Is
bole as though an- up
steeplechaser might
n in March. Border
Lanzarote are the

at category in this
Border Incident

her backing with
y and is now too

‘ 1.

ler Incident in his
jrn last Friday even-
• seven-year-old is

3 on his preparation.
Is delighted with

i which the gelding
?, and is looking
mdng him against
: Wincanton. Master
sf Broncho II at
:t with Bula a well-

, was a striking
of the merit of
mi’s Haydock park
only doubt concern-
ed Is his exd table
but Ron Barry, who
torse at Cheltenham,
settle him down
his Haydock race :

Border Incident
bad price.
t 8 to I is more of
But although Fred
refused to commit
his intentions until
-ynoldstown steeple-
cot tomorrow, the
Lanmrote has been
big the past month,
sive performance
onld see a further
(hose odds. My own
t Lanzarote will win
tow, and be allowed
ance at Cheltenham,
though he may be.

. die class horse of
race. His speed

and stamina have already been
count!ess battles over

hurides. With Brown out 0f“•* *ay. I could see Border
incident and Lanzarote having toomuch finishing speed for FortDevon.

*J£
he

J?Si«
bet 31 *« afternoon’stwo meeungs could be Johnpixoa s formerly useful staying

« he
jJ
Last uBht. in the

Stanwdx Handicap Steeplechase at
Last Light showedhow well he bad adapted to hisnew role when taking three novice

steeplechases in succession at
‘ Newcastle, Canerick Bridge and
on this course. Recently the geld-
ing tasted defeat for the first
time when trounced by 10 lengths
by Zanb in the West of Scotland
Pattern Steeplechase at Ayr. Bat
although you -would expect Zarib
to have too much pace for the
Last Light o ver two-and-a-half
‘tniles, Dixon considers that the
ei^t-year-old’s performance was
better than it appeared at die
tme: The Last Light was short
of work before Ayr and in tbe
trainer’s opinion could have given
Zarib a hard race if be bad been
fully fit.

Over Carlisle's testing three
miles the last Light’s stamina will
be seen to full advantage. Staying
is bis real game and with only
10 st 12 lb to carry in a modest
handicap. The Last Light is a
confident selection to beat such
as Lord of the Hills, Rolls
Rambler, and Soutra.
The Wig-ton trainer could land

a double with Crofton Ball in the
Kfrkington Novices' Steeplechase.
Beaten only a length and a half
by that useful hurdler, Mark
Henry, at Ayr in November,’
Crofton Hall would have over-
come Old Vince on his steeple-
chasing debut at Canerick on
Saturday but for bis rider losing
an iron when the eight-vear-old
blundered at the third fence from
home. If be puts in a clear round
Crofton Hal] should have little to
fear from bis opponents today.
On Warwick’s an steeplecbasing

programme Klllerby, who escaped
a penalty when winning an
Opportunity Handicap by 25
lengths at Wincanton, has Bien-
faat to beat in the Prince Thorpe
Handicap Steeplechase.
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Birds Nest jumps the last flight on his way to victory at 'Wolverhampton.

Birds Nest can be top of the tree

STATE OF GOING (official) : War-
wick: fr.-aiy. timiMc: Hio-riles. son.
Sioc-plcchnie. good to sod. Tomorrow:
Ascot: sofl. Bangor on Dee: abandonod
l watcrlogged i

.

- V V.‘.!;y
? r-

L’l
;
in best

ish
GuiUot
jg Correspondent
[er, Feb 14
four English chal-

ignes-snr-Mer toznor-
aim, Palmerston and
for the £2,900 Prix
12 furlongs, and The
* the six and a half
de Besancou, also

9>’s Palmerston looks
he Prix d’Annot, but
mshed to beat either

Carvalin. Veriey
lid Claim and Robert
Warbeck have both

in jej os pannoddcsip

Common policy

on doping
Paris, Feb 14—Members of the

English, Irish and French horse
racing authorities will lay down
a common policy concerning new
rules on doping when they meet
here on February 17. This meet-
ing precedes tbe international
conference on doping to be held
in Rome from March 22 to 2*.
During their meeting in London

last month, veterinary surgeons
and analysts from the three
countries shared die same views,
not only on the principles but
also on the procedures and inter-
pretation of the rules concerning
the doping of racehorses.—Agencn
France-Presse.

By Michael Seely
Birds Nest gave a silk smooth

performance in winning the
Wolverhampton Champion Hurdle
Trial yesterday afternoon and re-
mains a firm favourite to depose
Night Nurse from bis throne next
month. “ I’ve nothing to say ",
Bob TumelJ said.

44
That’s bis last

run before Cheltenham Tbe
Marlborough trainer had no need
’to say anything. Birds Nest’s im-
peccable hurdling and class was
evident even in yesterday’s slowly
run race. Andrew Turuell was de-
lighted with his performance.
" That was splendid, considering
they went no gallop at all ”, the
jockey said.

Birds Nest and O’Coona dis-

puted the lead until tbe 7-2 on
favourite went on at halfway. At
the second last, Comedy of Errors
and Gambling Prince closed to
within a length, but Tnraeil was
sitting as quiet as a mouse. Once
on me flat, Birds Nest strolled
clear of his struggling rivals with
ears pricked to beat Comedy of
Errors by five lengths with
Gambling Prince six lengths away
third.
Owned ia partnership by rbe

trainer, and Mr lan Scott, Birds
Nest looked his handsome best.

Possessed of far more quality than
most hurdlers. Birds Nest’s shin-

ing coat paid eloquent tribute to

his trainer’s skill. There is no
point in backing Birds Nest at his

present price before the day itself,

but if the ground rides soft at
Cheltenham. I have little doubt
that we saw the future champion
at Wolverhampton yesterday.
Turuell said that Ms other

Champion Hurdle possible. Beacon.
Light, had recovered from bis

slight setback. Jim Joel’s six-year-

old will be aimed at either
Nottingham’s City Trial Hurdle
next Monday or the King-well

Hurdle, at Wincanton where he
would meet Dramatist.

Fred Rimell was equally
pleased with Comedy of Errors.
* Considering that he hasn’t run
since November,” tbe Severn Stoke
trainer said, “ that was most
satisfying. He’ll definitely go to
Ireland on Saturday and now that
he’s had a race, we’ll be able to
make more use of him.” A
decision about Comedy of Errors’8
attempt to win tbe Cbampioa
Hurdle for the third time, will be
taken after bis Irish trip. The
10-year-old is also engaged in the
three mile Lloyds Rank Hurdle
at The National Hunt Festival and,
remembering the way he beat
Grand Canyon over that distance
at Liverpool last April, that race
could be his most likely target.

Rimell also said that, last year’s
Grand National hero. Rag Trade
would have a two mile work out
on Henry Candy’s gallops at
Kingston Warren this morning.
This will deride whether or not
Pierre Raymond’s 11-year-old
attempts to repeat last year’s
triumph In die Welsh Grand
National at Chepstow on Saturday.

There is now a distinct possi-
bility that there may be two
English runners In tbe Erin Foods
Hurdle on Saturday. Peter
Easrerby announced yesterday
that Night Nurse could well travel
to Ireland. “ The going is only
soft at Leopardstown at present/*
Easterby said,

41 and if there is

no more Tain. it will be well worth
while having a crack at such a
valuable prize.”

Tbe Malton trainer also
declared that Sea Pigeon would
go to Cheltenham without a pre-
liminary race and that Pat Mul-
dooa’s -unlucky Newbury loser,

Cabroly, could well run against
Toby Balding’S Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle favourite. Decent

Fellow, Id the Minnow Hurdle at
Newcastle on Saturday.
Rimel obtained quick revenge

over Turnell when Zip Fastener
justified 11-8 favouritism in the
Shrewsbury Cup. Zip Fastener,
flicking over his fences, set bis

usual strong gallop, but the race
looked all over when Wild Fox
loomed up at the final fence.
After taking the jump none too
cleanly, however, Wild Fox’s ears

went back, and he would do no
more. Rimell has done a fine job
in restoring Zip Fastener’s confi-

dence which was shattered after
Us fall at Newbury in tbe autumn.
The trainer in form, Tony

Dickinson, had his .fifth winner
in die last two raring days when
Gay Spartan easily landed die
odds of 5-2 laid on him in the

’ Chesterton Novices Steeplechase.
Michael Dicldnson confirmed that
both yesterday’s winner and
Tommy Joe wonld run in die
Berm Inns Stakes Final at Not-
tingham on Saturday, die race
that the stable has captured in the
past two years with Shirlath and
Guiding Star. The jockey also said
that Broncho IT would take on
Gordon Richards’s Gold Cup
hope, Tamalin, in the Trout
Steeplechase at Newcastle on
Friday.

Jonjo O’Neill, who has been
released by Gordon Richards to
ride Sea Pigeon in the Champion
Hurdle at Cheltenham, . was in

devastating form at Teesside Park
yesterday. He had three rides for
the Greystoke trainer, and landed
a double with Napazi and Sea
Count and was runner-up on
Tamdhu.

Napazi,' bought three years ago
at the Newmarket Sales for a
modest 1,500 guineas, is owned by
Kenneth Goodall.

Je programme
ERAL HURDLE (Handicap ; £382

!>r?
) i i

I'v.H Pi I

Moscltata, F. Walton. 6-11-7 .........
Casey Boy (C-D). J. Skelton. 11-11-7
Part Ono. G. movardb. H-n-7
Majordomo, D. Doyle, -6-10-11
New City, J. Berry. 4-10-0
Palace, W. A. Slephi-neon. 5-10-7,..-.
Rows oF Franco, D. Jonty. 9-UW ...
Long Bowman. K. Morgan. 7-10-6 ....

. tohlctai-’E World. D. Jormy. 9-10-4 . .

.

BJondol, D. Jenny. 4-10-3
Leigh ion Gold. R. Kcllln*head. 7-10-0 . . .

Samaria, E. Alston. 6-10-0 -

Too Small, R. Tlucrtuuion. 10- 10-0
Poutrun. B. Cambldge. 8-10-0
Paths dine. J. Mulh.lli. 9-10-0
Shelving. W. Storey. 5-10-0 .........
Squadron Loader, J. Mulh.ilJ. 10-10-0 .

iwntan. 4-1 Cagey Boy, 11-2 FhUsce, 7-1
neron. 10-1 Too Small. 12-1 Majordomo.

2m 330yd)
... Mr r, Walton 7

/.Y.7.7.7 j.' /’oM
K. Gray

’.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.Y T. Slack
L. Lungo

.... P. A. Charlton 7
C. Faulkner 7

I. Garner 7
C. Airtwry

Mr H. Ordc-Powlou 7
C. Plmlott T

... Mr J. Cambldge 7
"A .

’

‘Dlclanan
K. Holmes

Moachala. ft~l Wicker's
16-1 others.

Warwick programme

JNTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £529 : 2m)
Hopeful Hill (D >. J. Berry. 7-11-10
Birdlover, b. Wilkinson. 7-11-0
Crofton Hall. J. Dbcon. B-ll-O .

Embassy. B. Cambldnp, 6-11-0
•Follow Ms. Mira M. Ben^an. P-11-0
Going My Way. J. Fitzgerald, 7-11-0
Hindhopo. Mrs S. Horn. 7-11-0 --
Jimmy Ai:an. C. FalrbaJrn. 9-11-0 . .....

.

joo-Ui e-Nlpper. W. A. Biephenion. 7-11-0 ..
Juai About. W. Murray. 9-11-0 -

Nowlan da Noddy. G. ffcblnson. 9-11-0
Phrymn, F. Dundas. 9-11-ti
Princo of Shaon. A. Barclay. 7-11-0 ......
Oulc! Right. W. A. Stephenson o-il-o ...
Sedge Warb'or, G. Richard*. 10-11-0
Venga Rapldo. E. i^olhngv jod. 7-11-0
Weather All. W» 3. Che?more. 6-11-0
Ramzanl, D. Jenny. o-lO-B

K. McCauley
D. Atkin?
M. Barnes
G. Jones

Y. ‘m.'Loww S
C. Tlnklrr
R. Lamb

Y.Y.Y P." Mangan
. J. Armstrong 3

. Mr A. Thomson 7
D. Oouldlng

'cnoui
A. Flint 7
N. Tinkler
L. Lungo

7-1 Embassy. B-l
n Hall. J-l Seder Warbler. 5-1 lover
1-1 Quiet Right. 12-1 Venqa Rapldo. 20-1 others

ERSGILL HURDLE (Handicap : £458 : 2m 330yd)

Braw Lad <C-D>. T. Dalgolty B-ll-9
Purple Gem. A. .EutanU .

9-11-7
Bergzngjr, O. Richards B-l 1-* ......
Bishops pawn. J. Nelson. 6-11-4
Cool Imp- H. Rebarha. o-U-O
The Tinker. H. WUXJnsor.. 6-1 0-1 1 . -

Globe Girl. W. A. Sleeftcnson. 7-10-3
ShireUe. A. Mactagojri. 8-li>-7 . - -

.

Lords I (C-D). S. Leadbetter,S- 1 0-5 j-
Hlghway Hobbcry. J. Ttvlbrll. 6-1U--
John McNab. J. l-ove. o-lO-l
Deer Creek, R. Cross. 9-10-0
San Palectino (C-D>. W. Storey. 6-10-0 _ , _

tS.rtBbt*6hS!AJfTSS^Si^l

, . Mr A. EubanV
. .. J. J. O'Neill

P. Mangan
P. A. Charlton 7
. . C. Hawkins 3

T. Stark
Mr H. O'Neill

M. Brnin
R. Lit

A. Webb 7
L. Uinctu

A. nickman

fWEK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : L6K4 : 3m)
am VUnkllvIC 1 fLI 1 .7 .a al a

Lord of the HilR fC-D). G WchJrds^ 10-11-7

The Lam LiqhMC),^, ^olMm.^lO-J2
J. J. OUelU

. . . M. Barnes
T. StaCH

Mr R. Page 7
. . . . G. Jonun

D. Aikina
, N. Tinkler
. . . C. Ttnl ler

L. Lungo

non. Q-Atr-, 1. . . - - -

Rofla
-
Sainbcr "fC) . A St«Hm«n^6-lW

Levelled Out (Dl. G ;j Rlcbards.
• Hard Cash. B. Cambldgi. . 8-10-0 -

. SotFra tcV. B. Wilkinson. 9-10-0^.

j Kriiany.- a-ib^

V-i' Bo'lU Rambler. 13-2 Levelled

ultra. 12-1 Gulscard. lu-i other?

MOOR STEEPLECHASE (HancKcaD : £559 : 2m)

s Er&E£7ui a!:;”: •
-w/

l S.V^2.n- 8-10-0 ..T.W
Lnmt ^ll-It^'winua""Oiimes.*"

4^
"Twice. ll-H Baiiy.eason. 16-1

J)S NOOK HURDLE (Novices £340 : 2m 330yd)

Bad Job. D .
1 V?Beau &rjq4. R. C-ro^.

Cape Fell*. C. Richards. 11-0
Common City. T-_ Banir*. 1-0
Cool Lynne. H. Hebanks. H-O
Drakes Son.
Gaunlou Girl. J n

11_0
Hellbcck. 3. Boysllold 11 -n

J. Doyle
'

' I. Semple 7
.... D. Gouldine

- D. Johnston .

'.
. . p. A. Charhan 7

P. Mangan
>ir W. Heiharlnpion t

J. L. Goilldlnq 7
Hellbeck. B BOUSnoW tl-H . j.Yf ONelU
Huqny. M. K. Eo^rrbv 11-0 . . - • NJr j. Bradbumc .

Karanoa, Mrs ” -
'3 V-Q

1 1
j- CulllnaneJ

Lan-orn Boy. E. 11(0 K

N-ver Bounce. T. Bs.mn.. U.n,

7’.. K Lamb
. . . . G. Jones
. . . M.
Mr R. Pane 7

. . N. Tinkler
T. Stack

Mr J. Wa'ion

Never Bounce. T. .V
Plunket S'met.

J?.
1 _ £

Runnlnq Peep, h •
Falrnnrve. 1 1 w

D Samarun. W. A. Storhenst.n.1 ' Mr
lb Sweet Ceorgette. F.Manhn. ll-o . j. Morion -

The Flying Haaglc.S. Loadbener. ii# r. Barrr
O Tirrll. K. Tuer. 11-f* C. Hawkin? 5

^ xzz «.rBa
p
d j^To-I

Val’ley^'or Rocks. 20-1 others.

Doubtful runner.

le selections

'
' 1AS fx.4^, SWALLOW STREPLE-

:ja Porlr CHASE C Novices: £6.5: 2tnj

ae rarK Badwn. » = w Iu^
Regal '^^^*.7-1,

5
Catua King .. A. Dlckman 110-11 *
Swanky CuldJ^ T WalfolTi t2D-l i 3

ALSO RAN: H-8 tnv Le Jel„ 1 f '

;

!

t

*

Indian '*), JJX*
R
”r

f

1

CbPmnn (4(Mi 16*1 Do/nyas/w •

perfect Match.

2.0 RYTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : Div I

:

a t Banquo, M. McCoiui, 9-11-0
S 2002-00 Boltowo Covert. D. Barony. 8-11-0
5 3340 Chal loner, J, Webber. 9-11-0

Coon, hail. P. Cundell. E-114»
Cove Bay, E. Cousin?. e-li-O
Dongrlla, F. Mann. 8-11-0 -

Hill End, S. Pbbner. 7-11-0
Mafford Grove. A. Blrri. 9-11-0
HaMl Star, R. Torneli. 8-11-0 -

Old Chad. K. Bridgwater, 6-11-0
Pop Song. T. Forster. 6-11-0
Taslo Lad. J. Elweu, 9-11-0

2002-00
3340

100-010
0-00

4-Obf30
22-0222
200-023
000030
301-032

O
11-4 Neon Star, 7-3 Pop Song. J-l MalTort Grove.

CoolimhaU, 12-1 H ill Fn*i, Boitovm Coven. 14-1 oihcrs.

£493 : 2m)
Mr McCourt 7

P. Leach
. . . Mr P. Webber 7

R. Champion
,

. . .

.

. Mr P. Barry 5
. . . . Mr R. Mann

, ... P. Bloomfield 6
R. Crank

A. Turn ell

. S. Holland
G. Tbomer

R. Hyeit
7-1 ChallonCT. 10-1

1.30 AIR WEDDING STEEPLECHASE (£425 : 2jm)
?. 334011 • Beau Hawke. H. Urly. 7-12-8 ----- - ---.—77
F. ,0011.3 Crrmak# Pillar. G. Cutwrd. 9-12-8 ........ Mr C. CondaU10211-3 Greystoke Pillar, G . Cuiwrd. 9-12-8

012004- Amniira, R. WooUey. 11-1--2
Captain Hardy, P. Mann. 8-13-2
Chatham. H. Trigg. 13-12-3
arty? Adventure. M. HonrUj

O
Of-

4201 rp.
-W3D4-

artrESo

OU-nT(i3
140T-01

fO-

Mr*C. CondaU 5
.. Mr R. WooUey

. . . Mr P. Mann 7
. .. Mrs N. Lay 7

Mr A. Wilson
Mr T. Raybould 7

U. D^u.nn 7
any? Adventure M. HonrUju«. 12-13-2 ....
Croat Haste, T. Raybould. *12-2 „
Indian Red, P. Matui. 1^-12-C 7
IVY Hill. T. Bailey. 8-12-2 Mr T. BallW J
Ja*£ Looking. C. Wearing. 12-13-3 5
Kllagunl. M. Locus. 9-13-2 Mr P- Pjhch'H^ 7.

Ring Jesse, Mrs, M. Smuon. 11-13-2 .W A. King 7
Moan Trip. A. Connell. 9-12-3 M Connell 7
Party Line. H. Poole. 8-12-2 Mr J. Poole 7
Ruikuri, M-T* E. Cockbom, 11-12-2 • • • —
Sparkling Lad. R. Vocdhou«e. 11-12-2 Mr R. vvoo^iuiise 7
Squash (D). G. Arm. 13-12-2 Hr J- 0°<$^ 3
Diesel Jack, P. Brocroo. 5-1 1-9 Mr P. Webber 7

Results at

Wolverhampton
2.0 12.2 1 CH33TERTON STEEPLE-
CHASE i Novices : £565: 3m>

Cay Spartan, b g. by Spartan
General—-Copper Lace <M. Arm-
strong i . 6-11-10

M. Dicldnson f3-5> 1
Friyours. .. H. J. Evans f 10-11 2
FllUarmara. .. R. Crank U6-1) 3
ALSO RAN: n-i Noble Beauty fpj.

14-1 Lucy Parker i4lhl , 33-1 Lambeth
tui. 50-1 Arc an C|el. Barberry iu),
Saronk ipi . Tamer. lO ran.
TOTE: Win. 12p; Places, lip. 16p.

lflp: dual forecast.: sip. A. Dickinson
at Glabura. 51. bad.

2.50 12.311 CHIULINGTON HUNTERS'
STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £343:
3mi

High Pro*pact, b g, by Arctic Slav*
Bcuproalty (4. Edwards i. 7-11-0
car 13-4 -- Mr J. Edwards fS-l.i 1

Canadian Pacific
Mr P. Bnalulav 714-2/ 2

Tbnalla, .. Mr C. Saunders (16-11 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Uv Keep. 9-2 CAH-

mbvtlle. 11-3 Nip (n the Air tp«. 6-1
Ontnge Blossom. Underhill. 12-1 Tar-
qrnn's Sur, 33-1 Sparian tec* t4thl.
Bepjcon Claud tpi. Flrat Preference
IP>. 13 ran.M Of Diesel Jack, P. Brt'croo. 5-11-9 Mr P. Webber y

_

3.0 GEORGE CONEY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,289

:

3*.m 300yd)

0-

32033 Lean Foryrard..H. Arojyijge. H-U-7 tr;:-:
3-31 1 io BiHhoro.C. Milter. 13-11-6 D. C^twriaht
lOO-pOO Ballybright. I. Dudgeon. 10-10-13 R. LJriev
WJ1-024 Hormlnlus (C). Mfi N. WhlUle'-d. 9-10-4 C. »jVUl 7
22-4400 — vi t»i. ci.in.x A. Webber
12-2200
4pp-3D4
Hlt4h2-
004333

1-

0/040
Op-P

j. Francome

Going 'to 'Roo*t. M."Tbic.^" 9-1D-5 ‘ .Y.‘. .. -Y. A*. Webber
Volgans Trout. D. Money. 9-10-0 B. R.
SButod Cwihe, B. CarnbloQ®. 8-llWi •••..•••--•..a R. Crank
Hlnterlaad M Hcnrlques. 11-10-0 .......... Dr D. Chesney a
ln£“n Pyrlt, (C). Mrs B^Shaw. 11-lQ-O .... Mr A. J, Vllson
Mac Vldi. Miss P- Ncol. 12 -10-0 -

1Y op-p Dreamalong. R. J. Smith. ll-lo-O u. Thorner

7-2 HennlnlU3. 4-1 Lean Forward, 9-2 Bighorn. 6-1 Baliybright. B-l Hinter-

land. 32™Saffron Cake. 14-1 Mac VM1. lS-1 Going io Hoo^C fndLan Pyrlie.

25-1 others.

330 BURTON HTT.L STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £594: 3m)
020130 RaiSRoa (DJ, P. BjHl'y. 8-ll-J ............

4 p2104f Cleo- Horizon (D). Mrs M. Greonall. 7-11-3 ...
>5 p-00102 waiafella, Mrs J. Pitman. 7-11-0
7 40-4201 Cooshlll R. Araiylago, .-10-13
8 Qio-po Velvet iflng. M. Tate. 9-1 <-•-11

11 0-00043 Alec Lewis. W. A. Sterhciison, 7-10-9
32 20-4020 Patent. D. Barons. 7-10-9
13 333/03 Gardenvale. P. Cundell. _B-l0-8
15 O-OO/ap Walleyes. J. 1* cbhw. 7-10- r . . -

032-TO0 Simone Martini. F. Mann. B-10-7
Energy Savar, E. Cousins. 7-10-7
Marsala Hall. M. Oliver, B-10-7
Rob. M. Talc. 7-10-7
Rlngchat. T. FUTSler. 7-10-7

R. Evan?
. Mr P. Growing

B. Smart 3
H. Evans
R. Hycn

, . G. Faulkner A
p. Leach

... J. Francome

.... A. Webber
Mr R. Mann 7
Mr P. Barry 5

.Y.Y.Y R. Mann
G. Thorner

AJec Lewis, 8-1

i!
20 1 3-GufO

p00 nillgWIdN . • « -4- -

4-1 Gardenvale, 5-1 VlUftUl, U-2 Copshlll, 6-1 Rossmon.
Velvet King. 10-1 Patent. 14-1 others

4JO PRINCETHORPE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £777 : 21m)
1 Paddy's Road House 1DJ. F. Winter. 9-12-6 .

r> 3IL304a RauivMly ID). R. Head. 5-12-1
Killortav. J. Jewel). 9-11-0
• Mr Straight. 1* . Fisher. 9-10-13
Slips. G. vergette 8-10-10 .

Bionfall (D), A. Houte. 7-10-5

7
10
13
13
15
i*»
19

Si
5s
24

30-3042

0301-22
1241F0

30024-

p

3-O4U10

Ity'n-M
opooor-
P24U0-2

°°SSS8
004402-

Parkgata Inn. S. Mcllor 9-10-2 - .

.

French Legend (C-D1, D. GandoVo 9-10-0
Snort at Kln« (G-Oi. K«lj5- 9-iO-O ...
Manilas. M. HytUtaUH. 8-1M
Buckingham. R. Turnell. 7-10-0 - -

Star Pearl. G. Nicholson. 8-10-0

.. R. Klnqlon o
. . . . J. Francome
..., C. Brown 5

"p," "Kelfy 5
B. Forsey
J. Glover
p. Bunor

M. Fiord 5
..... G .

Thernm-
. . . S. C. Knlohi

L. Grirnihs

.*

.'

"li. Mann
Road House. 10-1

Star Pearl. G. Nicholson. B-iu-u
Half Happy. P. Burke. lfr-lO-O
Celtic Delight. M. Tate. 7-10-0

2-1 KlUerhy. 5-2 Baiiivniy, 11-2 BiKklnqham. B-l Paddy's
French Legend. 12-1 Partgale Inn. 16-1 others.

430 RYTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : Div II : £480 : 2ra)

1 301034 Branny Fare. B. Shaw. 7-11-30 Mr A. WIHon
5 10/1-00 Count Klnuro. F. WUllcr. 7-11-0 J. Franrome
3 - Hawkaye. F. Rimell. 10-11-0 -Mr N. Tirialoi-Darite 7

HIUriryT A/Haplg,JdW), . . . . D . Sundrriand

Mr* E. Hanmer 7
a 044004-

4-00
03.*-nn*
000-2

Mand Prince. T. Forslrr. 7-11-0
Menrahl"da. H. .Har-ntr. i-''h1

000-2 Never Worry . U. Fisher 7-11-0 —

.

slnalt Spur. D. Mbrier. 8-17-0 B. {?. Davies
c£raiOO m^twnnd”.Vv Bailey.., 7-11-0

f04-442
Ou/PCt

VIno. j. Webber. 6-11-0 ..........
Kevin's Slipper. W. Wharton. --10-7 J. NolanIO nn»Pt3 Kevin's snpinr. n. iwunmi. ---•j-

11-1 Count Kinore 7-2 Never Worry. 4-1 Island Prince. 6-1 Skyhound. 8
Brandy FiS. ra-lV.do. l--l Kerin'S Slipper, lo-l Hllanty. 20-1 olhors.

Warwick selections
Kv Our Raring Staff

2.0 Pop Song. 230 Party Line. 3.0 Herminius. 330 Gardenvale. 4.0

Klllerby. 430 Count Kinure.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

3.0 Vulgans Trout. 430 Single Spur.

5l0
rd,
5^ CHAMPION HURDLE TRIAL

(£2.075; 2ra>
Birds Nest, ch g. tqr BBUngJatnant—Fair Sabrina il. Scull i, 7-12-0
„ A. TnmeU 12-7. i
Comedy of Errors, j. Burke 16-1) 2
Cambllng Prince

a. J. Evans < 12-11 3
*s?isZ,o5%&: iVn .

0,Conn4 ««>.

R.^eu^’M^^tSr^-ei?^*
5 ^£^AasIhr

.12SS^.T sSST2m i

zip Forionar. or n. by Silver Shark
F.«?t (R McAJpinci

s. Morshead {11-8 tav.i 1Whd Fox ... A. Turnell <7-4. a
Ferpol O. Cartwright 1 6-1 < 3
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Gay God. 40-1 Uat-

Unionig >4Ui i. Tartuffo. 6 ran. CodeAbbey did not run.

„ TOTE: Win. 27p: places. 2Op. I5p:
dual rorocast. I6p fT F. RlounoU at
Severn Stoke. 41. 41,

4.0 14.21 PLAYING FIELDS HURDLE
(Handicap: £418: 2m i £400 added.

Hello Sailor, b g. by Melodic Air—
Clan-beau iMrs B. Taylor) S-iO-O

C. Brown 1 12-ii 1
Tbko tt Easy .. C.. Smith (7-2 favl 2
Jolly Sweat .. P. J. Kelty (T-li 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Knave of Hearts,

13S
d
U«(SSSd lira »£

Ancient Melody (4(hi ,
16-1 PacUoti.

20-1 CUdora. Go Go Gunner. Super
Prince, 33-1 My ChrUtinr. Boldson,
Jennait Tree. Brereum Green. Karelia.
Calssa Ira. Drnmnoddle. SO ran. High-,
land Player and Tadlend did not run.
TOTE: Win. Cl.07: placos, 33p. 2£p,

2Bp. 27p. J. Halnc at Hardwick o. NX..

4.30 i‘4.321 WEST PARK HURDLE
i Novices' Handicap: £618: 2>,m)

Daring Dolly, b m. by Derring Do—
Hetnenient iMre E. Dawson t

S-10-13 .... A Webber 112-1.1 _Crack o Doon .. p. Blacker (13-1 1 2
Isolip .. J. Francome i9-4 tavi 3
ALSO RAN : 6-1 Macroona, 7-1

Golden Bob i4Un. 9-i Border Fort.
13-1 Score If,, 12-1 Cariooesl ibi.
River Trip. 14-1 Kobe. Lord Toby. Tidal
Wave. Vim steel. 16-1 Pouf. 20-1
Esprll. Prolty Fa«. The Dbpnsdawu
ip». 33-1 Tudor Ambor. Security
CoojirlJ. Morelia. Caichgleesoa. Moon-
ello. Blue Dole. 23 ran.
TOTE: Win. £2.10: Places. 39p. 17p.

ifi^.
a
l6p. M. Dawson at> Nuneaton.

TOTE DOUBLE: Birds Nest. Hello
Sailor, £12.35. TREBLE: High Pros-

it, Zip Fastener. Daring Dolly.
7.30.

Rowing

A well-drilled Cambridge leave
Tideway with their tails high
By Jim Railton

With -only five weeks left be-
fore Cambridge point their bows
towards Mordake for the Boat
Race on March 19 (1 pm) their
might be every reason to suspect
that Cambridge are -faster man
Oxford., at this stage. Cambridge
finished Saturday’s combat with
the Tideway Scullers, a length a
minute faster, which is far more
handsome a profit than Oxford
could extract out of die same
crew the weekend before.
On Saturday the Tideway Scul-

lers totally underestimated Cam-
bridge-. They started off by treat-

ing them with contempt and the
Scullers* lesson should be more
than sufficient for Oxford. In
short, the .

Tideway Scullers per-
formed like a man with his bio-

rhythms out o£ phase.
Cambridge; started Saturday with

a solo run ffa the Tfdewqy and
die sky opened up on them. Over
lunch Manser, the Cambridge cox,
was reduced to carrying out ynl-
sex chores watching Cambridge’s
multi-coloured kit kaleldoscoping
in a tumble drier. By tbe end
of the afternoon,' it was Cam-
bridge wbo sent the Tideway Scul-
lers to tbe cleaners.
Tbe Scullers went oat well- pro-

grammed for their set contest of.
four four-minute rows. Lou
Barry, me Scullers’ coach, told
them (< to hold Cambridge far file

first two and then make your
strike”. In die first two four-
minute rows Cambridge took one
and a half lengths and one length
lead, respectively. But to achieve

this Cambridge raced while the
Scullers plodded. Even the Cam-
bridge cox could not awake the
Scullers from their big sleep with
two nudges. -

' By fiie end of the second piece
Cambridge were sprinting almost
at 40 strokes a minute, six higher
than their opponents, and at the
eotf looked as if they bad blown
a gasket. Now it should have been
the torn of file Scullers to taka
over. For the third race, they
lifted their rate for the first time,
but within 30 seconds the crews
were inter-meshed and the air ren-
dered several shades of blue.
Several minutes lata . tbe race

was restarted, and the Scullers
HO longer a “ Kip van Winkle ”
eight, moved out to a three-quarter
length lead in 60 seconds, but the
coxswains were at 'it again. A
dash at one and a half minutes
stopped Cambridge momentarily in
their tracks. Inns, the Scullers?
coot, now had his opponents at his
mercy, but instead of moving out
to an empty and beckoning Tide-,

way route, he swung his crew over
in Cambridge’s path and inevitably
the proceedings finished with a
clash.
By now the Scullers* eight were

fed up with file whole affair and,
to crown it, Michael Sweeney, tile

Cambridge coach, set Cambridge
off for the final row with almost
three Quarters of a length advan-
tage. The Scullers offered no re-
sistance to this and Cambridge
looked to be almost four lengths
ahead in the fourth minute, when
once again they were almost touch-
ing 40 strokes a minute.

So Cambridge left file Tideway ’

after fiie weekend wftb their tafia'
1

high. Clearly they have produced
an eight beyond the dreams of

:

their coaches since early trials. :

None of the Cambridge crew seem ’

particularly outstanding or for that

'

ItlAffnr tirnnlc .ort/i t

4j }aui ui uui hUCUgLU * -

are a nippy crew, well -

drilled, extremely fit, but stiQ - to
'

be answered fa their power and *

pace over a long course. Certainly

-

Cambridge posted their Intent rh<« -

weekend and Oxford should take :

note.

38 anticipated, advanced
Michelmore, the Australian light-

'

weight and international, to the
stroke seat early lasr week,
moving Wright back to two and '

must surely announce their crew
this week. This weekend it is
Oxford's turn on the Tideway and
they clash, possibly in more
senses than one on past records,
with Loudon University. Crews :

OXFORD A: *D. R. H. Book i Rnd-
1eg and Uriel i: bow; P. S. T. Wright

'

iBampum Sdinol and Oriel*. M. M. .Moran iBriUsn Columbia university

S*i»,S'U?r I
R

- A- 1 EU>>1 ana
krbloi. -C. J. A, N. Money-Cornu
i Elan and Krble t, A. Shealy rHarvuni
and University*. -A. j, Wlsmlns
I Wailingford Schools and KsbleiT A.
C. Mlcnchnaro l Melbourne University
and Newj. ilroln. C. B. Moynihan
iMonmouih and University > , cox. .

CAMBRIDGE: N. G. Burnet CBod-
lord and Clare V, bow: R. A. Wxic-rcr
(Radio? and Sidney dnss/an. *D, J. '

Searlo i Radley and St Catharine's i. Ar
E. Cooko-Yarborouqh (Eton end Calusi

.

H- C, Boss l King's, Chosfor am*
lmbci. C. hi. Horton tEion and
Down*ngl. M. D. Bathurst (Merchant
Taylor’s and Pembroke j. S. J. Ciena
(Shrewsbury and St Cathartno'si . ..
stroke. • j. p. Manser (Westminster
and Sidney Sussex* . cox.

Motor racing

Scheckter has

no great

expectations
Johannesburg, Feb 14.—Jody

Scheckter of Sooth Africa, surprise

winner of the Argenrme Grand
Prix in January, said here today
be did not expect to win tbe
South African Formula One"world
championship event in March.
“ Tbe car is still so new and we’ve
got to find out so much. The
Argentine win was really a
bonus ”, Scheckter said.

When Scheduler's new Wolf-
Ford car was revealed in Novem-
ber, the Wolf team spoke of aim-
ing for a “ no mistakes ” season.
It was fiie first time a completely
new car had won the first time
ont. In 1967 the late Jim Clark
won the Dutch- Grand Prix in a
Lotus that gave tbe first victory
for tbe Ford-Cosworth DFV
engine but Lotus was already a
well-established team. 44 We can’t
expect a new team and a hew car
to be winning races at this stage ”,

Scheckter added.
Scheckter won tbe South Afri-

can Grand Prix on tbe Kyaland
circuit, situated between Johan-
nesburg and Pretoria, in 1975. The
Wolf team .has! been given per-
mission to start unofficial practice
at Kyalami on Wednesday. Official
practice starts on February 2&
The Grand Prix third round in the
world championship will be run on
March 5.—Agence France-Presse.

Olympic Games

Europe may have
to pay more to

watch Olympics
Paris, Feb 14.—The deal

reached between the organizers of

the 19E0 Moscow Olympics and
the American

.
television com-

pany, NBC (National Broadcasting
Corporation), could mean West
Europeans will have to pay a high

price to watch tbe Olympics on
their television sets.

Sources close to the Inter-

national Olympic Committee here
have suggested that Eurovision
members may be forced to pay
double the $4m paid to the

Montreal Olvmoic organizers lest
year. The feeling was that now
that the Soviet Union have beon
assured of the capital investment
necessary to build a transmission
centre, they could afford to take
their time in concluding de^.ls

with die rest of the world’s tele-,
vision organizations.
NBC have agreed to pay im-

mediately the $50m agreed to
finance the new centre—probably
to be equipped by » Fr“

-
'*t

electronics company. The addi-
tional 35 million dollars
for the American (television rights
beat by 10 million the amounrj
paid by tbe American Broad-
casting Company (ABC) for file

Montreal Gaines. So- more than
three years before the twenty-
second Olympiad starts an
Olympic record lias been set.

Athletics
1

Miss Fredericks
breaks

world record ..
: -

Montreal, Feb 14. — Jane/
Fredericks, of tbe United Stoical .

ran tbe 50 metres hurdles
in 6.56 sec to break the world
indoor record and lead otfaer

'

Americans in the domination of '

,

the La Presse invitation athletics

meeting at the Olympic Velo-
drome here.
Miss Fredericks, who broke .the

6.71 sec record set . in 1973
by Annelie Erhhardr, of East Ger-
many, also finished fourth in tbe .

high jump and was named the
outstanding performer of yester- --

day’s meeting.
American women also won tbe *

50 metres, 800 metres, 400 metres.
1.500 metres events and the 600 "

metres relay. Jeannette Bolden
took 6.43sec for the 50 metres,
beating another American, Brenda •

Calhoon (6.46), and Andrea
Lynch, of Britain (6.49).

Other United States winners
were: Robyn Campbell in the 800 <

metres (2:9.06), Rosalyn Bryant
in the 400 metres (55-02) and
Francie Larrieu Lutz in the 1,500 .

metres (4:22.99). .

American men woo seven of>11 1

events, falling - only -to Eamcmn ”

Coughkm. of Ireland, in the <
1.500 metres, Don Quarric. j*f .

Jamaica, in the
' 50, metres*, Tom “

Griffin, of Canada, in the 1,000
metres and Claude Ferrange, of

:

Canada, in the high Jump. . >

RUJC asked
to support

Tote monopoly
The Raring Industry Liaison

Committee (RILC) have been
asked to lend ibdr support to
the Tote-operated state betting
monopoly proposed by file Horse-
race Totalisator Board in their
recent submission- to fiie Royal
Commisiaon on Gambling.
The Tote’s evidence was dis-

cussed at a meeting in London
yesterday of RILC, which recog-
nizes fiie need for increased
finance for the Racing Industry.
Eric Barber and Alfred Brace, two
bookmakers, and Phil Ball, who
represents the punters on RILC,
predictably voiced their opposi-
tion to fiie Tote’s “ save raring ”
scheme.
Bnt RILC agree that “In the

absence of any alternative shgges-
tion, further careful consideration
should be given to the proposals,
provided if could be shown satis-

factorily that the forecast profits
could be made by the Tote, and
that those profits would accrue
for fiie benefit of the industry,
and that the betting public wonld
accept such a system ”,

•sicid

Cefalu..
An island of quiet on the

island of the sun... awaits you
for a relaxing holiday... ami...

with its events of music,

theatre, folklore and

sport.

For information please apply to:

AZHENDA AUTONOMA Dl SOGGIORNO E TUfttSMO
Corso Ruggero, 116
90015 CEBU.U’ - SiciJia (Italy) -TeL0921-21050
AND TO YOUR TRAVEL*AGENT

Why

£§?.:

Gala Uenga. .. M. Lowry 18-I 1 2
in vl

*(
3 ^'Rennjsoa fioo-SD II-fan 3

16

1

ROUHDELHUROLK cDIV
lees: £340: 2m 176y4'

b g. by Wrofcln Rambler
y Lee ( Mro F 15ts inf'll*

.

,.77.. J. Jenkins l9-2l 1

.. J. J. O'Neill 1 5-1 toVl 2
Icndly. P. James 1 15-2 1 3

r
id-l

TjS£ "tote: Win. 23p: places. IgfcMgt
AtIow di, 1S-1 Fonboiinrt. i*-l dual forecast, 37p. n. W. Richards.

Rnlnanv Star. 2o7 wwimmeclli. -«-l al Grwstoto. 2'J. 6L

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Hair A Sixpence
C4(A(. 12-1 Coals A&boy i*w«. 33-1
Three Freds. Royal Playboy 1 p'-
ran. •

laces. 13p. 21p:

RAN: 4-1 Brother Georgs, 8-1

W*iU!8rSU 'gjc

tSTju^L stSV®*.
Si. aamSSilc <PJ

.

lit Mper 1 pi. M d
:!e. Temp Royal. 22 ran.

Win. 28PS place*. B9P. 13p.
'lugujiuld. Malton. IL U

Cumon (4(111, io-z
iy?! Hodrck. Pcrfve* Malrf*. 25-1

Rranrn Banwen. Pampered 5o*.-ei*!g"

<p?T
n
35-l GolmlelghMo** tro * .

50-1

l5rt Street. TUdor Cracker. 14 raw-

TOTE: Win. 58p: ptacoa. 21p. 64p.

43p; Rox Carter. Swaftham. 51. 151.

7 Ifi f3.17» BLUE POSTS HURDLE
.Handicap: E660: 2m 5f l04.vd>

kfgjuyl h O. Iff Gol^A H6HI*" 1

545? .

Romany Star. 20-1 whlisuneelii. -m- 1
Flarron. Old Policy. Sunlit Star. Raiia-
murnn 1 pi, Indlrldiial. Falladeo Felly.

15
TOre: Win. £1.36 places. 41p. 47b.

17p: G. VT. THchanh. GrafSlaio. 41.

*,l. Gray Aglow **as divuialiried lor

falling io wclgti In. Tbnora promotes
te fount*.

Sea”
1

Comrt, b s .tar
Seamenco iA. fceiraj . 8-10-lS

Sabway • - - °D
N

A(khi* l-H» 2 Bridge ^pt. SO-J JCDtal

High Mark ..«« ». Nesbitt (7-2/ 3 Prlmccui 12 ran*

3.15 is.171 spitfire maiden hun-
ters' STEEPLECHASE (£340: 3n>
31yd)

TlnmiM Battle, b b. by Battle Bunt—Fort Flame iP. GreBiuU.i.
6-12-0

Mr P. Greenall 1 11-10. tav) 1
Jester's Cap .. Mr.J. Walutn J6-l> JKing 8«e . . Mr V. Brown 1 14-1 1 3
ALSO ran: 10-1 Border Brio in.

OFFICIAL, SCRATCHINCS: Grand
National. Liverpool: Golden Lancer
1 at 11.30 am on Feb lliltl. National
Hunt Champion StoeplertraSe Challenge
Trophy. Cnellcnbdm; Golden Lancer
141 11.30 am ob Feb IIU11 . All en-
ugements (dead*: Alaska Nell. Mora a
Weed.

TOTE. Win, lBp: places, lap. I6p.
25p. U’. A. Stephenson, at Bishop
-Auckland. 81, 121.

3.45 (3.501 ROUNDEL HURDLE (Div
D: Novices: £340 : 2m 176yd*

Brat mar. b a. bjr Royal Avenue—
Sara Tal CD. Flynn'. 7-11-5_ _

D. Munro *2-1) 1
Vulclllos Treasure

N. . Bairnrr (6-4 lav* R
Koshbehar S. WUes il2-11 3
ALSO RAN : 3-1 Lucknow. 16-1 Chas-

seur. 20-1 Flexion i4Ui*. Mauritius.
53-1 Bala Sam, QrUlanto (5T. 9-1
Hubert. AIcaydr. Pcirnlo CD). TbcIuu*
Return. 13 ran.

... because it is a real holiday, it is the sea, art,

monuments, millenniumsof history,
everlasting spring ...

it is also the possibility of enjoying special

reductions:

Charter flights and IT from the main European cities

4ft 50% discount on TIRREN1A and GRANDI TRAGHETTI ships for
car transportation to and from Genoa and Naples

-3ft-
Also 50% discount on ships for passengers with cars from
1st January to 31st March and from 1st November to 31st December

jft Motorway Palermo-Catania without toll

Reduced prices in hotels for the whole off-season period

ALSO RAN: 10-1_ Border Brio jrn, -TOTE: Ynn. 66pe P„|4c |g-_,.*gP . 3J
r^-ra^ O^niD^ori^i 15F; Hying Hugti* did rot mi.

TOTE DOUBLE: Napazi. ~ Tbnfnlos
Batllc. £12,65. TREBLE: Redbln, Soa
Count; Braomar, £30-60,

Appfy for information and brochures etc.. to:

ASSESSORATO REGIONALE TURISMO- 90100 PALERMO (Italy)

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE (E.N.! T.)

LONDON,W.1R Say-2W, Regent SW-TeL43-92-3Tl/2/3A/5/6/7;7^47-843

AND TO YOUR TRAVEL-AGENT

v.Tnr^vvTVyj
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Law. Report February J4 1977 Court of Appeal

Rent arrears paid by liquidator: no tax relief
v Co Taxes) Uiat £6,1*1 of that sum was paid dator's purpose In entering intocomputer Time International to the landlord for arrears of the agreement with the landlordu“ \*o Uqmdation> due after the date of llquida- was to obtain the right to assign

KEWATSM&isS ssaar^-" "
[Judgments delivered FebruaryllJ ^SSTS^ * f’gfZi £„VWS
For the purposes of computing allowable as a deduction from the

' meat vna- a- capital - payment and

allowable deductions from capital consideration in 'the computation not therefore disqualified,

gains, a payment by a liquidator in UIlder
.
this Schedule of the .gain On the s appeal from

respect of arrears of rent made accruing to a person on the dls- deasion, afr J^fice Fmt arifl mac
to a landlord in order to obtain posal of ani asset sfcallbe restricted JtJ'g|£,SS' the^ralST”
consent to assign a lease does not to ... (b) the amount of any meut as

_
enmi ung ..

‘•enhance the value '* of the expenditure whofly and exclusively JSnPHtft^FdossSKmcorrect
lease, nor can it be said to “ pre- burred ... for the purpose of S-JEJ2JP5PKSSP5

SOTe” the taxpayer company's enhancing the value oF the asset »“
»ecausefc3“ not

P
b«amadeMe to it within the meaning of “P*?**” 1® reflected m the {ffiJHE? for.

Parafiiaph 4(l)(b) of Schedde 6 3??E °F nature of the asset at the g£M“fSSe3lnM. However, he
to toe Finance Act. 1965. Further,
paragraph 5(2) of the schedule
operated to exclude the company
from relief because toe payment
is rent which must be assumed to
be made in respect of a fixed asset

time of the disposal, and any ex-

penditure ... in establishing, pre-
serving or defending his title to,

or a risor a right over, toe asset

of a trade

Paragraph 5(2) ^provides that
there shall be excluded

computing profits.

ripdnVrihiTTri fro 111 the SUJH5 allowable ... as
iUS aeaucnoie IB _ in «4,a miMiiinWfin

did allow toe appeal on too ground

that the payment was rent coming

within the express exclusion from

allowable deductions in paragraph

S(2\. '
__

The first question in the corn-

’s appeal was whether the

The Court of Appeal so held in. ture which, if the assets
usms£ »*Jn&5?-SSs5

dismissing an appeal by the tax-
payer company from Mr Justice
Fox (7Tie Times. December 19,

1975 fl976] 1 WLR 749), who
allowed an appeal by the Crown
from a decision of special com-
missioners allowing an appeal by
toe taxpayer company against an
assessment to corporation tax in
respect of chargeable gains on the
disposal of assets.

Leave to appeal to toe House of
Lords was refused. . ,

,

The taxpayer company, incor-
porated In 1969, carried on busi-
ness hiring out computer time
from leasehold premises in Oxford
Street, London. The total annual
rental for the premises was>
£35,000. The business was not a
success and It went' into voluntary
liquidation in April, 1970, at a
time when it was in arrears with
toe rent. On condition that all

arrears would be met, the land-
lord agreed to the liquidator
assigning to new tenants the lease-
hold interests In the -premises. The
arrears were paid and the liquida-
tor* received consideration of
£93,155 from the new tenants.
Appealing against an assessment
to corporation tax for 1970-71 of
£22^52, the company contended

were . . . used as part of the fixed
capital of a trade the profits or
gains of which were . . . charge-
able to income tax would be allow-

able as a deduction In comput-
ing the profits or gains or losses

of the trade for toe purposes of
income tax”.
Mr Peter Whiteman for tlie

company ; Mr Peter Gibson for

the Crown.
LOUD JUSTICE. QRR said that

the issue was whether toe £6,131

was an allowable .
deduction in

computing toe capital gains arising

from the disposal of the taxpayer
company's interests in the premises
in Oxford Street.

If the pavment did not fall

within that 'paragraph 4(1) lb)
of Schedule 6 ic failed to qualify
as a deduction ; if it did fall

within it it was necessary to go
on to decide whether it was dis-

qualified as a deduction by para-
graph 5(11 or (2).
TO qualify- under paragraph

4fi) (b) the payment muit be
expenditure incurred either wholly
and exclusively “ for the purpose

-

of enhancing the value of the
asset ” or “ in establishing pre-
serving or defending ” title to toe
asset The special commissioners
had been satisfied that the liqui-

that the. payment qualified as a
deduction under paragraph 411)

(b). His Lordship said, that he

did not find it possible to fit toe

performance of obligations under

a lease into either of the phrases

used in the subparagraph. If a

tenant in breach of covenants

allowed premises to fall into dis-

repair they became less valuable ;

if the tenant then effected repairs

the value of the premises would
be restored but it would be a mis-

use of language to say that their

value had been “ enhanced ”.

Similarly a payment of rent over-

due under a lease did not
“ enhance ” toe value. Further,

the phrase expenditure incurred In
“ establishing preserving or
defending ” title to an asset,

applied to such matters as evict-

ing a squatter or registering a
charge but had no application to

the performance of a tenant's obli-

gations under a lease.
The conclusion having been

arrived at chat toe payment foiled
ro qualify for deduction under
paragraph 4(1) (b), it was not
strictly uecessary to consider
whether the judge had been risht
in holding tliat the payments were
excluded by paragraDh 5(2). How-
ever. toe court had heard argu-
ment on the point; bis Lordship

said that his view was toot the

Judge laid been -right The com-

pany's argument was that the ex-

penditure was not disqualified

under paragraph 5(2) as toe pay-

ments had been made with a new
to disposing of the properties. Bat

the subparagraph required the

assumption to be made that the

assets to be treated as being at

all times “ held or used as part

of the fixed capital of a trade toe

profits of which were chargeable

to income tax **. Thus the premises

must be assumed to have been

used as such fixed capital up to

toe tone of toe disposals.

Mr Whiteman then, relying on
Littlemopd Mail Order Stores Ltd

V McGregor {[19G9J 1WLR 1241)

and IRC v Land Securities Invest-

ment Trust Lid. ([1969] 1 WLR
604), Invited toe court to treat toe

payment as being capital and not
revenue expenditure. Those cases,

however, tad rightly been distin-

guished by Mr Justice Fox on the

ground chat in those cases new
capital assets had been acquired

;

that was not so in toe present case

and no expenditure of a capital

nature had been incurred in rela-

tion to toe existing assets.

Finally, Mr Whiteman claimed

that toe taxpayer should be able

to obtain relief either under toe

capital gains tax provisions or as

a deduction under Schedule 6. He
invited toe court to construe para-

graphs 4 and 5 so as to achieve
that result. But the court’s duty
was to apply toe terms of toe
statnte and for the reasons given
ir was not possible to construe the
provisions in the way suggested.

The remaining issue related to

paragraph 5(1) and involved
matters of accountancy practice,
as to which there was no evidence
before the commissioners. Ir was
sufficient to say that the Crown
had accepted that toe burden was
on it to show that subparagraph
.applied and it bad failed to dis-
charge ir.

His Lordship would dismiss the
appeal.

Lord Justice Goff delivered a

concurring judgment, and Lord
Justice Buckley agreed.

Solicitors: Kingsley. Naples- &
Co ; Solicitor of Inland Revenue.

Queen's Bench Division

Limitation Acts difficulties in back injury cases
Davies v British Insulated Cal-
lender's Cables Ltd
Before Mr Justice Thesiger
[judgment delivered February 4}

An employee's action for dam-
ages for a back injury alleged to
have resulted from ao unreported
incident more than five yean
hefore, was stopped by Mr Justice
.Thesiger on toe hearing of a pre-
liminary issue.

His Lordship refused to exercise
the court’s discretion to 2llow toe
action to proceed under section 2D
uf the Limitation Act. 1975, on
the ground that “ the evidence
adduced or likely to be adduced
would be less cogent than if toe
action had been brought within "

the specified time.
The action of Mr Idris Davies,

aged 65. of Albert Street. Rams*
gate, Kent, against British Insu-
lated Callender's Cables Ltd. for
damages for injuries alleged to
have been caused by an accident
at work in 1970, was dismissed as
the writ was nut issued within
three years of the accident. It
was issued on March 1. 1976.
Mr Rodger Havward-Str.itli fur

Mr Davies ; . Mr Hugh Carlisle for
the defendant company.
HIS LORDSHIP said that about

November 3. 1970. Mr Davies,
with other men. was cleaning a
long pipe before laying a cable
in it The men pulled brushes
attached to a rope through die
pipe to remove any obstruction.
The rope went over their shoul-
ders. Mr Davies alleged that an
obstruction in the pipe had stopped
the rope suddenly and he had
tumbled over and injured his back.
If toe case continued Mr Davies
would claim that there had been
no safe system of work. There
was no report of an accident on
November 3 and no statements
were taken.

It was well known that cases

in which a back injury was alleged
were difficult because, unlike the
case of a traumatic injur}', toe
time of the injury could not he
pinpointed. .Mr Davies would
simply allege that his back injury
which had come on later was
partly due to the clearing of toe
pipe, if that tort or case was
to be tried properly it must be
tried quickly.
Mr Davies did nothing about in-

stituting a claim against toe com-
pany, although he had obtained
sickness and disablement benefits.
He was not a stranger to claims
for injuries. He had worked for
40 years in toe mines in Kent and
it was difficult to believe that he
was wholly ignorant of the possi-
bility of suing an employer for an
injury caused at work. Most
people who knew that would col-
lect evidence quickly in order to
substantiate their claim. Mr
Davies did nothing until 1975 when
a fello-.v patient in hospital sug-
gested that he might be able to
claim damage*. He then went to
a solicitor. Prfma facie the Limi-
tation Act, 1939, barred his be-
lated claim.
The matter turned on section

2D of the Limitation Act, 1975,
which provided : (I) If it

appears to the court that It would
be equitable to allow an action to
proceed having regard to the
degree to which— (a) the provi-
sions of section 2A . . , of this Act
prejudice toe plaintiff . . . and
lb) any decision of the court
under this section would prejudice
the defendant ... toe court may

to toe delay, toe evidence adduced
or likely to be adduced by toe
plaintiff or toe defendant is" or is

likely to be less cogent than if

the action had been brought
within toe time allowed by sec-

tion 2A. . .

direct that those provisions shall
net apply to the acripn. . . .

(3) In acting under cnis section
toe court shall have regard to all
the circumstances of toe case and
in particular to—fa) the length
of, end the reasons for. toe delav
on toe part of toe plaintiff ; (b)
the extent to which, having regard

‘ Resistance abusive
’

SA Consortia at General Tex-
tile v Sun & Sand Agencies Ltd
An award of damages by a French
court to French plaintiffs against
English defendants under toe
head of “ resistance abusive ’’

was held to be registrable under
Part I of the Foreign Judgments
(Reciprocal Enforcement) Act,
1933.

.
Mr Justice Parker was giving

judgment In an appeal and cross-
appeal against an order made in
chambers registering a judgment
of the Tribunal de Commerce de
Line for the plantiffc for the price
of goods sold and delivered and
10,000 francs for. “ resistance
abusive The defendants had
claimed, inter alia, that the
damages for “ resistance abusive

"

'

should not be registered.

HIS LORDSHIP, after dealing
with various discretionary matters
under toe Act. considered the
question whether toe damages for“ resistance abusive ”, a head of
damages awarded against a defen-
dant who had unreasonably re-
fused to pay a claim, should be
registered. The problem was
whether registration was preven-
ted under section l(2)(b) of the
Act, which provided that regis-
tration could take place if H‘ ib)
there is payable [under a judg-
ment] a sum oF money nor being
a sum payable In respeCt of taxes
or other charges oF a like

,
nature

or in respect of a fine or other
penalty.”

The plaintiffs had argued that
“ fine or other penalty " referred
only to fines or penalties of a
public nature and did nor cover
private rights ; toe defendants
claimed that those words covered
such matters as contractual
penalties and exemplary damages
to which •* resistance abusive ”
damages could be likened.
The provisions of section

ll2)(b) covered the rule of
International law which prohibited
the courts or one country from
enforcing the penal laws of
Hnotoer. It was necessary to con-
sider the words in their context'
and there were no authorities that
were of any assistance In the con-
struction of. toe provision.

Jn his Lordship’s judgment
what was recoverable as “ resist-
ance abusive ” was damages.' It
was in some ways similar to
exemplary damages and in others
to Interest. Both were heads of
damages recoverable by a private
individual against another in
respect of a civil wrong. Neither
bore any similarity to taxes or
fines. Damages for ** resistance
abusive ” were not a fine, nor
could they be described as an" other penalty ”. The penalties
referred to in section l(2)(b) were
those recoverable for some public
wrong ; they were not penalties
recoverable by an individual in
a cm] action for breach of a
private right. Damages for

resistance abusive ” could
therefore be properly registered.

By section 2A(4) toe period of
limitation *

is three years from
(a) toe dare on which toe cause
of action' accrued, or (b) the
date (if later) of toe plaintiff's
knowledge.”

Mr Davies now asked the court
to exercise its discretion to allow
toe action to proceed on toe
ground that it would be just and
equitable ro do so.

•- The court had been rtferred' to
Buck v English Electric Co Ltd
( The Times, November 25, 1976)
in which Mr Justice Kilner Brown
dealt with a point under the
Limitation Act, 1975. as a pre-
liminary issue. The defendants had
asked his- Lordship to do the same
and he thought that it was the
right course to take, otherwise the
defendants would be confronted
by a plaintiff xvho, if be lost,
would be unable to contribute to
the costs as he was on legal aid.
The defendants would also have to
collect evidence about an incident
that occurred a long time ago and
which they.did not know was going
to result in a claim against them
until long after. The defendants
would be Involved in great trouble
and expense and would be left
with their own heavy bill of costs
to pay.- In those circumstances it

was natural that .injustice might
occur because claims which ought
not to succeed were settled to
avoid incurring heavy bills of
costs.

In Buck r English. -Electric Co
Ltd Mr Justice Kilner Brown was
dealing -with a- pneumoconiosis
case which, • like toe ' asbestosis
cases, was in' a different category
from toe present. The defen-
dants in Buck had dealt with
many similar cases and were quite
able to deal with, another claim
which had gone into limbo. The
present case was quite different
from Buck., but it was similar

in some ways to a traumatic type
of injury although it was different
id that toe moment

.
of injury

could not be identified.

Through his delay Mr Davies
had let toe matter go to sleep

• for years. It was difficult :
iiclieve—and if the burden of
proof was on him thar was an
important matter—that he did not
know before 1975 that he could
make a claim against the defen-
dants. It was clear from the evi-
dence of toe defendants that it

would be extremely difficult for
anyone to remember -what had
happened at toe time of toe par-
ticular tumble.
His Lordship thought that the

defendants would be greater pre-
judiced if the claim was allowed
to proceed having regard to toe
lapse of .time, and the particular
way in' which the claim would be
formulated, namely. as a claim for.

back trouble partly, but nor wholly
related to an Incident in 1970
which attracted very tittle atten-
tion at the time. His Lordship
would give effect to toe limitation

B
art of the statute and exercise
Is discretion by saying that in

toe circumstances it would not be
equitable to allow toe action to
proceed baring regard, in par-
ticular to the extent to which the
evidence adduced or likely to be
adduced would be less cogent
than if toe action bad been
brought within the time specified
in section 2A. The point would
therefore be decided in toe defen-
dants* favour.
His Lordship prefaced his judg-

ment by saying that he had just
finished hearing a case in which
a fatal road accident had

. taken
place in 1971, although be bad
not yet given -judgment. The delay
had not mattered because toe
police had taken statements at
the time' and reports had been
prepared for proceedings that
came on within a short time in
the Crown Court. The attention
of everyone concerned had been
directed towards that accident.

Solicitors : Lovell, Son & PJtt-

field for Robinson & All free,
Ramsgate ; Laces & Co, Liverpool.

Consent to set up in business
Regina y Immigration Appeals
Tribunal, Ex parte Josepl

The Divisional Court held that
toe Imm/gratian Appeals Tribunal
erred. in law in bolding that each
of toe factors mentioned in para-
graph 21 of the Statement of
Immigration Rules for Control
after Entry (1973) (HCS0) was a
prerequisite to a successful appli-
cation under toe paragraph.
Paragraph 21 provides ; “ People

admitted as visitors may apply for
the consent of the Secretary of
State to their establishing them-
selves here for toe purpose of -set-

ting up in business. . - . Per-
mission will depend on a number
of Factors, including evidence that
toe applicant will, be devoting
assets of his own to toe business,
proportional to his interest m it,

that he will be able to bear his
share of any liabilities . . ., and
that his share of its profits will
be sufficient to support him. . *. .’*

MR JUSTICE ROBERT GOFF,
who was sitting with the Lord
Chief Justice and Mr Justice
Michael Davies, said that the Sec-
retary of State for the Home
Department bad appealed to the
Immigration Appeals Tribunal
against a determination of an
adjudicator allowing an. appeal by
Joha Maxwell Clarke Joseph,

aged 37, of Church Street, Fal-
mouth, from the Secretary of
State’s refusal of consent to his
establishing himself in toe United
Kingdom for the purpose aE set-

ting up in business. Ifa allowing
the appeal, toe tribunal- had said
that Mr Joseph failed to meet a
requirement' of paragraph 21,
namely, that, he was devoting
assets of his owii to the business
proportional to his interest In it

;

that evidence of those assets was
a prerequisite to 'a successful
application ; and that assets ”
meant financial assets and did not
include assets of an intangible
nature. Mr Joseph applied to
quash the tribunal's decision.
The tribunal had put a wrong

construction on paragraph 21. it
did not specify prerequisites to a
successful application but factors
to be taken into account in con-
sidering an application. The tri-

bunal should not have regarded
themselves as bound by a particu-
lar foe tor. It would have been
right to take into account Mr
Joseph's- personality as being a
relevant factor to the success of
the business. There had been a
failure In toe words of toe adjudi-
cator, to look at toe case " m
the round ”, and, accordingly, toe
tribunal's derision would be
quashed.

18 months for cashing stolen cheques
From Our Correspondent ’

Manchester
Alan Hadfield, an industrial

training adviser, said he was else-
where when stolen cheques were
being cashed, but his fingerprints
were found on two of toe cheques
and be was picked out at identifi-
cation parades by people who had
cashed cheques passed by him.
Manchester Crown Court was told
yesterday.
Mr Hadfield, aged 29, of Clare-

moot Avenue, Heaton Chapel.
Stockport, Greater Manchester,
was jailed for 18 months after
being found guflly of stealing a
cheque-book from a fellow guest
at an hotel, and n offences of
using cheques to get money by
deception. He denied toe offences.
The charges were specimen ones,
toe court was told ; he had ob-
tained money in that way. 30 times,
usually £30 at a time.

It was Stated also tint Mr Had-
field’s handwriting matched that on
toe cheques. Shortly after he had
first been questioned by the
police he was seen maiHwg entries
In his office diary covering dates
when offences were committed.
Mr Hadfield tnld the court that

he was at home .or with his wife
when tiie offences were com-
mitted.
He said he had panicked after

being seen by toe police.

Financier loses

application for bail by

a Lleweliyn-Dance, an

tional financier, who is

tonville prison, London,

g extradition to Aus-

to face $2m fraud

,
was dismissed in the

ourt yesterday,

sing the application on

oE the Australian Gov-

t, Mr Clive, NichoUs con-

that the “enormity of

id would be an induce-

, Mr- lilewellyn-Dance to

Shop opened for fraud
From Our Correspondent
Manchester

A supermarket was opened in
Oldham to carry out a fraud and
was never intended 'to be a

genuine business, a court was told
yesterday- In five months debts
exceeding £44,000 were incurred,'

Mr Douglas Brown, QC, for the
prosecution, said at Manchester
Crown Court. Then toe owner and <

manager set fire to the shop in-
order to claim the insurance
money, he -alleged.

The shop’s owner, Alan Ford,
aged 36, of Winner Street,

Paignton, Devon, and toe man-
ager, David Cloke, aged 32, of

Park Road, Aldershot, both deny
a charge of arson at the shop.
Best Buy Supermarket, in 1975.
They nave also pleaded not.guilty
to conspiring to defraud an insur-
ance company. Mr Ford also
denies obtaining property by
deception.

.

Mr Brown, said Mr Ford-opened
toe shop baying run up debts in

Devon. -“Be started this business
for toe purpose of carrying out a
fraud. It was never a. genuine
business, and-.- it was never
intended that it should be so.”
Mr Brown alleged that the two

men bad planned.the fire.

The trial Is expected to last two
or three -weeks.

Men jafled for

having 2 tons

of explosives
From Our Correspondent
Dublin
Two men detained in a -police

raid ou a farm near Atolone were
jailed by the Special Criminal
Court, In Dublin yesterday for
possessing more than two tons of
explosives.
Thomas McTnsyre, aged 31, of

Ballylln, and Michael Chapman,
aged 45, of Perbase, both' co
Offaly, were also charged with
possessing a Mauser pistol and
ammunition with Intent to endan-
ger life.

Mr McIntyre did not recognize
the court, Mr Chapman admitted
possessing the explosives, but
denied toe firearm charge.
Mr McIntyre was found guilty

on all counts and was sentenced
to seven years’- imprisonment. Mr
Chapman was . acquitted on the
firearm charge but was given a'
seven-year sentence on the explo-
sives charge. The court' sus-
pended four years of the sentence

.teriion his entering into a bond to
keen’ toe peace for -seven years.
Thomas Peters, a -policeman

later blinded In a booby-trap ex-
plosion, said Mr McIntyre bad
drawn -a gun at the form and
thrown it away. * He later handed
it to toe officer.

Legal

Appointments

A

SENIOR MANAGING
CLERK/

LEGAL EXECUTIVE
required lor wry buy ex-
panding Birmingham City
Centre practice. to deal with
high volume of mainraonlaT. ammonia?
cases. Top ssiar.' and oxcci-
Irail conditions,

ENERGETIC YOUNG
SOLICITOR

required as foU-ilroe advo-
cate. Excellent conditions
ana good prospects.
Telephone: 021-784 1856

Mr. Urn Icy for appointment

ALANCATE Legal Staff, the spccai-
1k eoasalttmu to the profession,
otter a confidential service to
employers and sail at an levels.
Telephone- for jpaomanci: ec
write to Mrs ftolnlc*- Mrs
Harkncss or Mr Gatos. 01-405
7301. at <3 Great Queen St..
London. W.C.2. co.'f KLnfiswayj.

CoS3blTTffiEKErB0R£liCt: Spe-
cialists to the urpm profession.
Control London ar.d rural racar.ev
mt available on request. N.c J«*
ir applicants.—Ring 373

SOUCiTOH. KENT -aped 30. UK
rTmcrteneci-, primuUy Prsai.e
Trusts. Tax. some eoareiMnetsB
io-4 partners'. Say Sta.OOO.

—

Box 03B1 J. The Times.
CLAYMAN EMPLOYMENT A$C!iCV

1 Legal Dlvisiom rave . sr-aror

vacancies it-adLv available
solicitors and h.'em! execuU-.-M
throughout iho f.K. Vt saatt bm
pleased to discos* tout Tjnwois
requirements In tbe sirirtes. or
cont'ii'eacc. Phone : 01-24C 26’rl.

m 3T. Hlsh Holbon-.. Landan.
W.C.Z.

Legal Appointments

every Tuesday

For details ring

01-278 9161

or Manchester 061-834 1 234
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'

.. --i- 1
*- .

A SENIOR **

LEGAL
ADVISER

•--4

for its London office, which provides a ctmfrafiseds®^*™***
Groan Companies in the UK, indudiogPhonogram and PMydor.The

successful applicant wiH be 3 (jnflE&dbvycr? probsHy in nod

30's, \*fch several years senior post^nafificatkffl experience,
praerahjy

but not necessarily in the field ofartiste contracts and related uWtijS’s,

or in a closely affied area.

R

-iivflr-i-ii

V 5?

AtenFreentantle,
' Group PersonnelManager,
Polygram Leisurelimned,

iSSt. George Street,

LondonW1A2BR
Tet 01-499 3751

polyGram

Company
Solicitor
Jlajor International Group £8^00neg.

Our client is 2 nr:;or L-rt-rnctioni gross wi± ojsratias

companies thioushoui toe Ia. kJ C'fflsaf. They iws a

susuicid record of prof:!, E’O-.vto ir.z cccuisiticn and z

turr.ovit ir. e'.cess of£200 “iilien

.

They : a rus-ilied f^iciier tjc co^sxie learn

in cenirei LiiiJon. The : etioriiy cf to; v.hii.: reran*

to 2nd or oc:a>:or, deputises for tin; Coneymy Secretary. C2li>

for a man or woman o: over eO and v.Iti*. several years in a

comparable rJanuracrurine cc— piny.
Tr,e person appointed must c: zcls to perform as a senior

member of the group's raar.ag;m;sL ar.a wifl receive

commensurate benefits 2nd career pctenticL

Please reply in toe siriczesz ccnfidcr.ce to Sirron Shirley,

at Overton. Shiriev 2nd Barry • Management Consultants).

1.7 Holywell Row. London ECA 4J3. Tel: 01-247 £2“4.

• Overton Shirley and Barry j£ §•?

- Partnership

Mayfair Practice
WITH ESTABLISHES I.STESWATICMA L C==!C=S IK

AND t’lpDLE EAST =ECto==
SL'SOPE

Superior CsaiKMrdaf Conveyancer ;a acrainis'.er e.*id supervise

active department ;

Litigation Solicitor—nin.-.o-n 5 s:e'=.'.; s: fcsW Seavy
vo.’uire of commercial ani so'erji toijs: cr ;

Tero Comrr.errial/Compaiqr Lawyer*—s: '?ss: 2 -,ea’s expgrience
w.ih outstarq-nj ability cacas.r, :: »;;•c a vsr.tr/ c* cemars-
ing wcrfc. ^anguescs and w.Tir;r.es* :s {five! wsu'S Se helpful.

As rign standarcs a:2 te -3 sc.;r.: 'er-._teraric-. wilf ee
generously commensurate.

Please reply to: Box 0077 3, The Dines.

Appointments Vacant

NORTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

SOUTH HAMMERSMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL

SECRETARY
Community Health Councils have been established

throughout the re-organised Health Service to provide

a means of representing the local community’s
interests in the Health Service to those responsible

for managing them. The present Secretary is moving
to another post in public services and we are looking

for an energetic, creative replacement.

Necessary qualifications are a sense of humour,
. initiative and the ability to communicate. The work,

shared with an assistant, includes administration,

servicing sub-groups,
.
preparing papers and reports,

analysing data, liaising with other organizations,
investigating enquiries and complaints, publicity and
advice.

Salary Scale: £4,008-£4,983 plus £354 per annum
London Weighting and Earnings Supplement of £312.

Application forms, job description and further
Information about the post may be obtained from the

. Regional Personnel Officer, North West Thames
Regional Health Authority, 40 Eastbourne Terrace,
LONDON W2 3QR. (Telephone No. 01-262 8011
Extension No. 261). Application farms to be. returned
by 7 March quoting .reference number 124.

For Informal discussion please telephone 01-748 0639.
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SOUTHERN TELEVISION

B
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BB RESEARCH DEPARTMENT i!
BB
E9
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DO
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BH
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TCA EfU JICTAR TGI MINTEL OPCS
Original consumer surveys

BB

BB

CB

The above are some of the tools of our trade
for promoting airtime sales, assisting advert-
isers and advising programme planners.
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.BS
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We require a RESEARCH MANAGER (male/
female) experienced in the organisation and
interpretation of such sources and able to
supervise the work of others. The salary .is

negotiable, around £5,000.

BB
BB

BB

BB

Write giving brief details of your recent
history and background ' (academic qualifi-

cations alone will be insufficient) to

Bernard Bennett, Southern Television, Glen
House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5AX.

BB
BB
BB
BB
BB
SB
MB
BB
BB
BBB

MBBIBBBBBBflBBIBBBBBMflBBBBIBinBBBmBBBBBmbiijmbbiibbbbsebbibbbhbbbibbbbSS

SALES AND MARKETING
:
-

-DISPLAY SALES.- U yon arc Jtwnt
SO. and hare lot> l»vw experi-
ence sf selling W #smdM and
Advertisers. yrin’Il be Interested

. In. a vacancy - with j National
Quality Newspaper. This is a key
lob in a hardworking profes-
sional Department and carrlea art
appropriates salary. Writs to: Btf
O07B 4. The Times.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

. ACTUARIAL STUDBNT required by
Uie S. M. Hyman Company. Bai-

telephone Ol-

IMTGRNATIONAl.
, .

BANKING
Appointment, all levels. Tel*
Basis Employment. -62.1 0551.

BOOiCJtr- 'KXCJieHPuViieCKUTAUY with
experience for Antique Coalers.
5-day went. Hoqrs. iO Mjtttl 5

. , negotiable. A ppiy Jehn KeU. 154.
Brnmptep Read. S-W.3, Tot. .555

Solicitor

Corporate

Finance

*i>t

jrgeon
4

i-M
Applications are invited front. vi _ • .4

Solicitors with up to three years' . '

post-qualification experience who are

interested in joining a team mainly;:

concerned with the legal aspects of
merchant banking, finance and issue

.
and merger workr

Although some experience in this -

field would be an advantage, it is not
.essential, and willingness to learn,

drive and a capacity for hard work are

the prime considerations. Some overse;

travel may occasionally be required.

v.

Apply in writing to :

R, 5. R. Clifford, Esq.
Kempson House, Camomile Street

London,-EC3A 7AN
••• =— : T

Norton,Rose,Botterell&R

• - r.

- •

: ~ :T~ Zy4h~

MARKBYS
COMMERCIAL
CONVEYANCER

- ..!» • .• "v :Y

Markbys have a vacancy
:

for

experienced conveyancer capabl

handling all types of commer
conveyancing work. Salary

mensurate With the responsibilityH 1TFR PROSm
work involved.

iLi\ *

PLEASE TELEPHONE ROY SWEASEY ON
01-638 4090 NIGERIA:

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCE

UP TO £10,000 P.A.

hiineerin

: Ctrt^ktpii

Nicholson. Graham & Jones require an ac-
tional ' senior Conveyancer with considerable exj

_

ence of .commercial conveyancing. This is a

position offering excellent prospects. Preferred

3045. Apply in writing to

:

T. Curtis,
Nicholson, Graham & Jones.
13-21 Moorgale,
London EC2R 6AU.

11?ACM "M
- -JVv

7

i - ccniMii

INTCRTEK
l- -a<e: Street. London*

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

AND
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE AREA
HEALTH AUTHORITY fT.t

UNTVEHSfTY.
~JLM£_TH ILEVBRHULME TH LJST

HEALTH ' EDUCATION
PROJECT

CLINICAL/SENIOR •

MEDICAL OFFICER AND
MEDICAL FELLOW

fScald £4.432—S6.27S POT
leDBin Or £6.450-—£8.^07 per
annum) pltu* op to £312 ner
annum aupplpmoni-

Applications are Invited from
suitably qualinod rqnlawrod

' modlcui pracrkioncrs - for this
now joint appointment which
Includes aelecied work In com-
munity child hoann d eraos with
a research commitment as
medical fellow in the itealib

UNIVERSITY APPOIN
i

': \ !
P,

Unirersit^of^D-ar^ei

u wcvtcm

AppUcatlons are

tat

tbi

cc>

fdi

education project team at Nott-
unlversit;

meted By Henry K. Towlor
Ji. An nononr appointmeni *

the Unlvrnlly Dcnartmeni of

Ingham universiiy nuidcd by
'the Laveriralme Trust and
directed l

MJI. An
In the Uni. „
"Jld HoalHi will be araiubin

S arrangement wllh Professor
vtd Hull

.

The post win pmilam and
develop scope for health
education In q primary can?
seltina by a - ciosn assoojiian

HW '
wlUi an idenlirjcd general prac-
tice. Ai i ho -conclusion oi tho
_ppdlniuieint there may bo
opportunity to transfer to
whole time employment m Uio
community and prevonUvo ser-
vice or the Area Health Auth-
0rl

t31iittly conditions, apply and
tne successful condldtli will no
appolntvd 10 Uie approptlatn
scale according 10 his or nor
ojtncrionce and qualifications.

Further details and appli-
cation form to be returned by
38th February obtainable iron
me ModVc8t..Pcrsniuiol Dq^jt
ment. Nottinghamshire

—oriiy 'TeachinsH oa Lin Authority 'Teaching 1 -

Uchflold Lane. Byry Hill.
Maiuflold. Nolls . NC18 4RC.

Ripou College, Cuddesdou

OXFORD
Appllcailonj are Invilbd for

me post or

PRINCIPAL
who will be axpectmJ la take op
office tram uOth Seatembcr.
1377.

Wriltoh"applications, inctud
inp. a currtcuiura vitae and th
names of three referees. shv«—M srtit.br lsi March. 19TL to
ihe,Chairman of the Covornlng
Body. Rlpon Collegr. Cuddes-
don. Oxlord 0X9 9EX. from
whom funher details ora o«ui*
sols.

the

engineering
PrafeiSDr/Senlor

In ElecIronies.
*

Professor 'Senior •

turor in Telnet
akin.

.prolBsSor/Sonlor

.

in Measurement.
Control.
Lecturers in

,
•

Electrical EMl '•

. Measurement and -

Electronics and T
Tnunlraihm.

Ki Asslsiant Lsctm
Fimdamenta Is/ Net« v-_

DEPA^t^Scc
t ;

- (a i Professor/Scnlor- 1.
•

In StTUCtucal End?
Associate .

Senior tucturer ln^
KcmdtcM taudneer
AssnclaU! Prc ...

Senior Lecturer u»
lug Maicruds. *

.

&nlor Uflmr I..

MechanlCa and £h

tTOCK
?. e.%R£Ot*

t;
'

• -- -

rr
- is'vwaii

i

Lfi-iL NoTICKS

(b»

«c>

tdi
^ JdJr-eW

tto HIShW

if I

fat

Lecture:
gmeennfl. .

Assistant Lecturer
Mechanics and FM
Engineer!ns.-
Assistant Loctun

BuUdlna MatatlaM-
Candidates for LactU s

and .above should poj .

relevant hlHhor dearei
appropriate

. .
tMCWna

raco. Candldttias for Aj
fettMBih'p WWfld.ei'.

>.
-*:?» 51

--^t SrWd

r 1./. j,vi
•" •• t-n** ?"*

'ffSWffl-
'*’:**

ence.

.. TP's e«/
Associate 1

SOT TS^.570-Ta5.Brr0^- ^
Senior Lcctsrsr TC ••

TES.-rag p.a.. Loerarer TS
TSS.976 d.d.. Assistant
Hirer T&tt&-T5qM7 -.

,

ITH1 Maals £1.39 atwIlBVv
The British Gqywmnen

supplomom salaries in i;

53.WS-B4.906 M. tjg
Tor. married appointee ..

£2.l72-£4.O80 pm. ««« V-
for., a rinato apwantee
malty free Of Oil 0**

ily rovlnrid antuuUy
Children'* Cd? J- .-

anesa and holiday
passages. FSSto: Family,-- -

sages : MranEioTO-wa*
Dwited apptkaUoua •

-

coplBSi, Ineluijtau a nnTl
lue

•" SMI
.

1

>--rJ \p

cnmvji IDUUPuqi a x

referves.
3
jitould'h?

1
Simt b

mall, not later
1977, tO_tlJO

iSS&-9—
X *

'VuLm mw be obMlne** .V

enner sodras. -vi
:

v -^*gga
~ '-V-i. «

- f
t-' * «' •

,7 .
•

*»’
- Vit»
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GENERAL VACANCIES

^ SPV

|V^FORMATION
* OFFICER

Low<>

3L\.

:

MOfi

?V|S£*

GENEVA

n Is highly specialised and candidates should b»axuacllnu news stories from lectinlcal activities andstem In a form that will appeal lo the quality media.
tde the odltlng of the hnnw Journal. the oroanliaucnimcos nni Intc-rvlows. and close liaison with tSJ?dta- Possibility of occasional travel .

“* Ulc

iguagea arc English and French and high DrofMen.-r-ss*’nilal requirement. Probably only randiSateswiiv.•ngwot* as mother longue win be ahle to nuaUfvrenditions and aortal benefits,
‘uumy.

taseifier with detailed career summary and
;rapb should be sent as soon as possible m
ie Times.

Sotheby’s
POUNDEDM4 V

^Gram

•AL HOME MAGAZINE
REQUIRE AN

3ISTANT EDITOR
} for this important post are invited from
magazine journalists with proved admini-

Uty. Knowledge of production on national
,f similar complexity essential. Able to
sal creative contribution.

Curriculum Vitae to The Editor*

IDEAL HOME MAGAZINE,
IPC Magazines Ltd.,

> Reach Tower, Stamford Sr., SE1 9LS.

IXECimVE
‘tor prestige
r showrooms

'"o tar an eypert-
Executive, aged
Is used 10 hand*
motor cars,
n writing la ibe
to:

. Soles Director,
.tn Ltd., is.>

t. London. w.l«

RESIDENT COUPLE
with Caretsking experience.

515.000 and rent free flat
In S.w.i.
Hear all please on

499 9615

DONT SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

34-35NEWBOND STREET.
LONDONW1A2AA.TEL: 01-493 8080

Tuesday, 1 5th February, at 10.30 am
MODERN SPORTING GUNS, ANTIQUE
FIREARMSANDEDGEDWEAPONS
ANDMILITARIA
including the property ofthe Society ofAntiquitiesof
Newcastle upon Tyne
Cat. [25 plates, I In colour) 65

p

Tuesday. I5th February, at if am
VALUABLEPRINTED BOOKS
including the property of
Professor D- F. Anderson. M.D.. F.R.C.P., F.R.CO.G.
Cat. (6 plates) SOp

Tuesday. ISih February, at II am •

CHINESE CERAMICSANDWORKS OFAST .ygj
including ihe property of Sir Guy Millard. Y3
Cat. (3plates) SOp . y
Wednesday. 16th February, at 10JO am D
FINE WINES, SPIRITSANDVINTAGEPORT ?
CoS.iOp

Wednesday. 16th February, at 10JOam and 2pm
ANCIENT.ENGLISHAND FOREIGN COINS,
INGOLD. SILVER ANDBRONZETOGETHER
WITH HISTORICALANDCOMMEMORATIVE .

MEDALS
including the property of
the Rt. Hon. the Earl Granville, M.C,
Cat. (3plaits) 3Up

Wednesday. 16th February', at li am
OLDMASTER PAINTINGS
including the property ofThe Constitutional Club
Cat. {9plates) 30p

Wednesday. 16th February, at 10-30 am and 3 pro

A Bactrim tetradrachm ofSing Ewratides (c. 171-J5SB.C.)

Thursday, 1 7th February, at 11 amand 2.30pm
FINEJEWELS
Cat. (28 Illustration/) £J

Thursday. 17th February, at 1 1 am
ENGLISHANDFOREIGN SILVER ANDPLATE
Cat. (2plates) 30p

Friday, 18tb February, at 11 am
ENGLISH FURNITURE,WORKS OFART
ANDORIENTALRUGS ANDCARPETS
Cat. (15 Illustrations) 65p

Monday, 21st February, at 1 ] am and2J0pm
PRINTEDBOOKS RELATINGTO
TRAVEL, EXPLORATIONANDTOPOGRAPHY
Cat. (2plates) 50p

Tuesday, 22nd February, at 1 1 am and 230 pm
TRANSFER-PRINTEDENGLISH CERAMICS
AND PRINTEDANDPAINTEDENAMELS
the property ofthe late

Sir William Mullens. D.S.O., T.D., D.L.
Cat. (142 illustrations, 7 in colour) 015

SOTHEBY'SBELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMB STREET,
LONDONSW1XSLR TEL: 01-2354331

Wednesday. I6th February, at 11 am
CONTINENTALBRONZES,SCULPTURE
AND CLOCKS, ENGUSHWORK5 OFART,
FURNITUREAND TEXTILES
Cat. (74 Illustrations) 65p

ThuTsdav, 17th February, at 10JOam
ORIENTALWORKS OFART
Cat. (107 illustrations) 65p

Tuesday, 22nd February, at 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS,DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
Tuesday. 22nd February, at 2-30pm
ENGLISH PRINTS 1700-1850

Got. (ISO illustrations) 85p

115CHANCERY LANE
(HODGSON'SROOMS).
LONDONWC2A IPX-TEL: 01-405 7238
Thursday, 17th February, and the following day, at I pm
TRAVELANDTOPOGRAPHY
Cat.40p

Cataloguesmaybepurchasedatoarsalerooms, orbypest/rant2 Aferrmgtaa Road, London SB'S IRC. Telephone: 01-381 3173

Scotland : John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 BAH. Telephone: 031-226 5438

West Country: in association with Bearnes.3 Warren Road, TorquayTQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852

Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons. 20The Square, Retford, Notts.DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0777-2531

teurologist
n»V or

6
d 3urosurgeon

itional Stroke
jvention Project)
5TRALIA

Australian Neurological Foundation
itional organisation set up to collect

»for and to foster the improvement
tililies throughout Australia for the

treatment and rehabilitation of
le suffering from neurological and
^surgical disorders.

Foundation intends to launch a na-

il project Into the causes and preven-

of stroke, from both the neurologi-

ind neurosurgical aspects. It is

sagwi this will include:

instigation into methods of early

.ctm of people at risk of a stroke.

ms- aa-. n Australia-wide evaluation of med!-
^^Pndsurglcal means to prevent strokes.

• * J
^ > valuation of current methods of

of the stroke patient. _

itional Co-ordinator is required for
project. The appointment will bo

royal exchange, Sydney, n.s.w. 2000

initially for one year, commencing not
later than January )978 with an option
of renewal for a minimum of a further
two years. Capital city of base location is
open for mutual determination.

The National Coordinator will be
responsible to the Directors of the
Foundation for the co-ordination and
implementation of this project, which
will require dose liaison with neurologists
and neurosurgeons throughout Australia.

The appointee will be a qualified neurol-
ogist or neurosurgeon with appropriate
research training and interest in the
broader aspects of the project. It is en-
visaged that the appointee will have to
travel extensively throughout Australia.

The salary is to be negotiated and will be
appropriate to the quaiifeations and
seniority of the appointee.

Interviews will be conducted on a world
wide basis by a selection committee of
the Australian Neurological Foundation.
Applications outlining all relevant details

of age, qualification and suitability for

this position, should be made by 30th
June, 1977 designating file 142.

Today, Tues., Feo. IS, JJ am.
Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpels

Todap, Tubs., Feb. IS, 130 p.m.
Printed Books, Manuscripts, Maps*

Atlases and Postcards

Wed., Feb. 16. 11.am.
III. Cat. 50p

Good English and Pmmnmbl
Ceramics and Glass

Wed.. Feb. 16. 12 noon
Pot Lids, Fairings, Goss and Ware

Thtsrs., Feb. 17, 11 a.m.
View Tues. 10-7, Wed. 10-4

Fine Furs

Fri., Feb. 18, 11 a.m.
Antique, Foreign Silver,

Old Sheffield Plate

Mon., Feb. 21, 11 am.
Antique, Decorative Furniture,

Works of Art, Carpets

Mon., Feb. 21, 11 a.m.
Watercolours

Mon., Feb. 21, 2 p.m.
on Paintings

Tues., Feb. 22, 11 a.m.
Good English and Continents

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets

Tues., Feb. 22, 2 pm.
m. Cat. SOp

Scientific Instruments
Tues., Feb. 22, 2 p.m.

Jewellery

Phillips Marylebone
Today, Tues., Feb. IS, 10 a.m.

Cats. 40p
Lead Soldiers. Models and

Dinky Toys at
Hayes Place, N.W.l

Frl., Feb. 18, 10 a.m.
View Tinas.

Furniture at Hayes Place, N.W.1

Phillips West 2
Thurs., Feb. 17, 10 a.m.

View Wed. 9-7
Formtore at 10 Salem Road, ffi

Highlights of coating sales

Please ring 01-499 9471. Anytime
just Listen

MemberstfSAEiULGais. 55pby postVww 2days priorat7Blenheim St,HeirBead St,LondonWLlfel 01-629-6602

Price

Waterhouse
Associates Pty

management consultants

On View Two Days Prior
Widmdw, laoi February at 11 a.m.
WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS
Including vrortu by J. FuUaytoya: T. B.
Hardy: W. Lgngltg: G. S Laduu:H.
Marties: C. Howboiham; T. L. Raw-
botbaro; T. WIDfcuaa. Catalogue 25p.

Thursday. 17th February at 11 a.m.

17th, 18th & 19tfa CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
Including works by a. Austin: A. Boehm

:

M. Fisher; L. Granshaw: V. Hell: E. F.
Holt: M. W. Ianslots: H. A. Ltwcombe:
J. Momno: C. Matcher: M. Oral; j.
Paul: J. Ruueti: J. H. vnuums.
CitaiotfUf 2£p.
Thurftday/ iTth tomary it 11 a.m*

p i.T: . i,v If u i«. t :*v a •

FURNITURE
ORIENTAL CARPETS 8c RUGS
Inrlndlra an J8ih C. Fnnch Provincial
oak annoIre; a set of six Victorian wal-
nut dining chairs; a late 17th • Century
oak buffet; an Anglo-Indian ebony
pedestal desk. Catalogoe SOp.

Friday. 18th February at 11 s-m.

ORIENTAL CERAMICS, BRONZES,
IVORIES, PRINTS &
WORKS OF ART
Including Japanese prints: an Interesting

tOVKDED

llWfr-J v‘i t yfe jtol

I .J“WV i * 'UL'X I ? I K'-'V

V

Lv/.vri:. mm 1
:

*''**• w j r>«>i ^

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS
NIGERIA

# CivilEngineering Applications

^are seeking Consultants to development, instal, and maintain

I Engineering Computer Programmes.
3und knowledge, experience in civil engineering applications of

iputers is essential.

Company offers a very attractive salary, cost-of-living and

efits package.

Please apply in confidence to

:

INTERTEK

30, Baker Street, London W1M 2DS

1 £$kte Offices
|

Flna Art Auctioneers and valuers

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK

ARUNDEL TERRACE, BARNES, LONDON, S.WJ3
this 01-748 3730

Wednesday the 18th of Fabrnary at 10 a.m.
Orlmual and other Carpel* and Ansa

Wednesday tha 16th of Fabrnary at 10^0 a.m.
Antique and modern Furniture

Thursday tha 17th of February at 10 a.m.
Objects of art, Roncelaln. Class, etc.

Friday the 18th of February at 10 a.m.
Secondary Sale

View today from 9 a.m. to 6 p-m.
Catalogues Cram Gaheric* .or Head. Office. 1 Hans Road.

Knightsbridge. S.W.3.

Forthcoming specialised sale: Books 3rd March.

Permanent photographic record
of your valuable possessions:
documents.

BWtttblt operator.
References given.

Phone Monday-Friday.

01-352 6458
or w-rtie Box 0274 J. The
Times.

•XECUXIVE
lERVIEWERS
Ring work available,
h business uiterrlewa
d level in London,
ter. BOmingham. Nrw-
laeds. for a leading
ucsearai OnunbuUin
in sureers in Ute

• sector.

Shewing experience
T. but unllciuiU must
JSWleage of businessW and icrmlnolosy.
awareness of financial
Wut Would null re-
wufesflftjnal man or

' or es-Officer, aged
or over.

Is a. part-time appolnl-
< a fee paylag buatn.
’ ta wnttnn to p. 9.
.The Tiivior Nelson
Lid.. 457 King ilon

EweU. Ensoro. Sumy.

ASST. 20 +. *- A "s +
clerical cvp. BimIIuI

In Insurance/banking,
salary. Stella Fisher
110 Strand. W.C.2. 830

TOR: Gorman and a Scan-
a language Into English.
Mtt post. London. E3.500
mtBrai fringe benefits,
igual Services. 2 Charing
.
Road. W.C.3. 01-856

S FINE ART. Sales ASSlS-
inled. Ring Joanna Harding
• 1234 exf 3060.

GENERAL VACANCIES

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER ?

We can help you lo :

—

IMPROVE Career prospects
CHOOSE subjects, courses
START a new or 2nd career
Whatever your decision or your
age consult the trading
Guidance organisation.

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester PI.. London. Wl.

01-936 546S 24 hrs.

LEGAL NOTICES

To the Clerk to, the .Llcenslng Jus-
ilces far the Licensing District of

^oClR. CMer^Mfieor of PpHce for

orlty of iho Cliy of London.
-ft Tho Fire ADthomy. Greater

London Council and lo all whom It

ma
4pke

ri

notice .that
Jf
GEOFFREY

JOHN LAWSON oT ' HoJlUrtlS
16 Hvde Lane. Danbury. Chelms-
ford. Essex having for the last six
months carried on the trad o or
calling of Property Manager intend
to apply at the Licensing Sessions to
be nefa at the Guildhall Justice
Room. London EC2 on the JOtb day
of March. 1977 at 11.30 o'clock In

the forenoon for the grant to me of
a New Justices 1 On-Licence or Ine
descriptlop of RESTAURANT
UCENCE authorizing me to soli In-
toxicating liquor of ail descriptions
for consumption on tho premises
situate at aO-54 Coleman Street.
London EC2 a plan of which prem-
ises has been denosiied with ,Uie
Clerk to the Licensing Justices
together with this notice.
Da led Urn 9th day of February.

1977.
FRESHFIELDS (Authorized Agent

on behalf of the Applicant i.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
the MaUer of STAGCROFT CLUB
Limited. Nature of Business: Enter-

MADE
13M^SSrWft* ®r rmsr
’Creditors i« March 1^77 . at

Room nan Arle.-Itlc noose. Hafoorn
Vladnet. London EC1N 3HD «| 2.30

° CONTRJBLTTORIES On the one
day and al tho wnt place at 3.00
° C,D

ff.‘ SADDLER. Ofllcta l Recriver
add provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANY ACT- 1948. In

the Matter or PYRflgTAR ;
Umtied

N8Sd1HC : MADE

‘WWuiCE Of FIRST
,M
^RESrTOKS let March 1977. ai

uSFSas?or *rt

LEGAL NOTICES

.
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In

the Matter of CLIFF WILLIAMS
EUROPEAN! Limited. Nature of

Business: Haulage contractors.
WINDING UP ORDER MADE

18th October 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 1st March. 1977. at

Room G20 Atlantic House. Holboru
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at
1 no o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES od die same

day and at the same place at XL.30
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES

antique maps
World-Wide illustrated quota-
tion service for . new and
established collectors and in
to*tors. Fire advice oa ran

a collection. For booklet

send 60p.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL
MAPS LTD.

The Wolds Gallery
Station Rd.. Trlng, Berts.
Tel, Trlng i044 382) 3623

Telex 8M946

BUCKCLL a BALLARD. Banbury.
Antimie furniture, clocks.

.
ofl

Hainan gs. water colours, col toe

-

aon early Stafltonlshlro China,
etc. Tues. 22 Feb. 11 a.m. Cats.
25p. LA Parsons Si. Banbury.
Oxou. TeL CQ95 65191.

Properties pnder £25,000

2 FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE I

GLASQUW
Double flat. eonaervsUon

area, nr. BBC. university.
Western Infirmary.

3 double bedrooms with
lined furniture. 1/2 single
bedrooms. 2/3 receptions,
small office + workshop.
15ft sq. hall. 2 fully fitted
bathrooms. fitted kitchen
with cooker Fridge and
Formica lopped onita, utility

room (2nd kitchen).
Central healing lower floor,

doubled glazed, wall stocked
aarden.
Carpets 8 curia Ina negotiable.

Only £25,000

041 339 70B3

King&Chasemore

SPECIALIST SALES AT PULBOROUGK
February 22nd at 10.30 a.m. Selected Oil Palstteg* andWetercolours.
February 23rd at 10^0 a.m. Selected 11Mb and 19th

Century English and Continental Furniture. English
and European Bronzes.

February 2«th at 10.30 s.a>. Antique and Modern Slhrar
ud Plate.

February 24th at ILSO p.m, Jewellery, BUouturie and
Oblete d’Art.

Viewing: Saturday 19th 9-1 and Monday SlsL 10-9.
IRostrated Catalogues: El f21.30 to post) from Pino AnIRostrated catalogues: Ei <£1.30 to poet) rromPlno An
"DagL., PulbOPoagh, Sussex. Tel: PuUroroogh 1079 fi2i

PROPERTY WANTED

House required for One
Month

American ramup of five
requires comfortable house
from March 14th till ml fl-April
in Berks. Bucks, Oxou, areau
Please mg:

MRS. BELL

’Windsor"53236/7
DURING OFFICE HOURS

TheTimes
Special Reports

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter.

8King Street, Stjames% '
:

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Teles 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWi

TODAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 at 1030 aon.
and 230 P-m-
EngUsb, Old Master and Modem Prints, Fine Topo-
graphical and Sporting Prints, Caricatures and Maps.
The properties of The Lard Gieodevon, Monsieur
Rene Privat, the Trustees o£ the Graystone Trusts,

Winchester College and others. Catalogue (74 fllust*

radons) £1.90. !

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Fine Japanese Ceramics, Lacquer and Metalwork. The
Properties of Lady Cynthia Postan and others. Cata-
logue (24 plates, inducting 1 in colour} 9Sp.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Fine KngUsh and Foreign Stiver. The Properties of
Hie Duke of Roxburghe, The Adair Trust, The
Curzon Coaker Trust and others. Catalogue 117
plates) 75p.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 36
Antique Arms and Armour. The Properties of The
Duke of Roxburghe and others. Catalogue (15 plates)
65p.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Fine Continental Furniture, Objects of Art,
Tapestries, Eastern Rugs and Carpets. The Proper-
ties of The 7th Ear) of Lucan, sold by order of the
Trustee In - Bankruptcy, The late Mrs U. M. G.
Leavett-Shenley and others. Catalogue (24 plates) 95p.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Vintage Port, Sherry and Cognac. Catalogue 3Sp.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Old Master Pictures. Catalogue 35p.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Miniatures, Jewellery, Ivory Patch-Boxes, Enamel
and Silver Snuff-Boxes, Russian and other Works at
Art. Catalogue (16 plates) 55p.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
English Drawings and Watercolours. The Properties
of Lady Thomson and others. Catalogue (25 illustra-

tions) £1.15.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Japanese Ivory Carvings, Okimono, Netsnke, Inro and
Pipe-cases. The Properties of Alan Davidson, Esq..
The Trustees of the late Sir Thomas Merton and
others. Catalogue (25 plates) £1.15.

SALES OVERSEAS 1

IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTX
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 10 aan. and 4 pjn.
Fine Books and Manuscripts. Catalogue £2.30.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24 at 4 p.m.
Paintings- from the 17th tn 19th Century. Catalogue
£2.30.

Catalogue prices are an post paid.
. Sales begin at 11 a-m. precisely unless otherwise
staled and are subject to the conditions primed
in the catalogues.

Christies
South Kensington

85 Old Brompton Road
London SW7 3JS TebOl-581 2231

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 at 1030 un.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 2 p-m.
Dolls, Toys, Games and Children’s Books. Catalogue
70p.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 2 pjn.
Ceramics and Worses of Art
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 at 10.30 am.
Old and Modern Silver and Plate

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 at 2 p.m.
Fjgnsh and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 at 1030 am.
English and Continental Glass

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery
Catalogues are 25p each post paid unless otherwise
stated.

Christie’s Sooth Kensington is open every Monday
evening until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH
TeL (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Erooksbank,
46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ. Tel. (0904) 30911.

West Country Office : Richard de Pelet
Monmouth Lodge, ‘ Yenston, Templecombe,
Somerset. TeL (09637) 518.

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald.
Tbe Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Glin,

Co. Limerick. TeL Glin 44.

Country

property

PROPERTY TO LET

Collectors

Spink wont to

buy War Medals
mdutijns Orders S Decorations
KING STREET. ST. JAMES'S

LONDON, SW1
Telsphona 01-830 7888
(24 hours) (Eat. 1666)

CAST SHEEN. a.W.14. 5 bad.
house. 1902. completely modern-
ised. c.h. ; plus now 3 tod. flat.

LITTLE VENICE
Spacious and elegant garden

DU.

mux. 17W.. OBIPWUU,
isnL c.h. ; plus now 3 tod. flat.

Freehold £35.000. 01-977 8676

Lena double bedroom. BUSien.
batnraotn. Storage nezttaa.
New 9-year lease E900 p.L,

Contents £4.000.

TO. S89 0710

London
Flats

ntihllshOd 1974.
£1.300- TBJepbona

Mortgages

&
finance

et.mmrzvrr-.
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Bernard Levin
Lord Chalfont

am
to the ‘angry bri ’ girl

Sharing responsibility for w -

Mr Carter signs in Moscovtf

I suppose There wfn be the

cries of outrage at the

release on parole of Miss Anna
Mendleson, after she had sensed

four years of the 10-year sen-

tence imposed on her- for her

part in the “Angry Brigade**
bombings. Indeed, one such cry
of outrage has already been
emitted by a Conservative

MP, who has said that people
convicted of such crimes should
not be released before they

have served two-thirds of their

sentences. (You would think

he might have discovered by
now that all prisoners are re-

leased after serving two-thirds

of their sentences unless they

have broken prison regulations

and thus forfeited the otherwise

automatic remission.;

There are many implications
ro be considered; but there is

One that demands immediate
ertention. It is often said—by
ministers, by judges and by the

police—that oar law makes, and
should make, no distinction be-

tween “ poli deal ” crime and
any other kind ; the motives of

the criminal may be token into

account in sentencing, but can
play ' no part in determining
guilt, and one who commits a
crime actually 01 ostensibly to

further some cause in which he
believes is in exactly the same
position as one who does so for

personal gain. The judge in the
terrorist trial which ended last
week put it clearly when be said
to the jury, commenting on tbc
claim by one of the accused that
it ivas a political trial

:

It is not. The political views
of these defendants arc no
concern of ours, ll’e do not
hare political murders any
more than we have political
rape or political bigamy.

That is a view* which I
imagine would commend itself

to most of those who
support heavy sentences and
other stern measures against
terrorists. But it is very
logical to insist that “ poli-
tical crimes must be treated
like other crimes, and ;hen to
demand that “political” crimi-
nals must be treated differently.
In fact there is a case for ‘a

radical change in our law, en-
tailing a recognition of a dis-
tinction between two types of
crime, and I shall have some-
thing to sav on the subject
jn a moment ; yet while the law
does not look more leniently
upon a crime committed for a
disinterested political motive,
but refuses to consider the pro-
venance of the offence, it

should not be invited to start
considering the provenance
once the criminal is in prison,
in order to look more harshly
upon it. (The judge imposing
last week’s sentences recom-
mended that the convicted men
should serve a minimum of 30

Miss Anna

Mendleson :

outrage there

will be. but

her release

is as good

an instance

as can be

imagined

of the

Parole Board

exercising

its functions

wisely.

humanely

and

fruitfully.

years, but it was quite clear

that this was because of the
appalling nature of the crimes—
murder, wounding and kidnap-
ping—not at all because they
were IRA terrorists. If you
doubt that, reflect upon the sen-
tences the train robbers re-

ceived.)
That said, we must address

ourselves to die main question :

should Miss Mendleson have
been' released ? Yes. of course
she should- In the first place.
Jet us remember that she has
been released on parole, not
unconditionally. If she commits
any further offence during the
currency of her original sen-
tence < less the period that
would have been remitted) she
can, and almost certainly will,

be returned to orison. More-
over, although the Parole Board
does not publiclv give reasons
for its recommendations, it is
clear that its members take
into account such matters as the
extent of any reformation that
has taken place, and they surely
roust have- done so in this case.
Furthermore, the board’s

recommendations are advisory
only : tlie Homo Secretary has
to be satisfied that there is no
unacceptable risk to the public

in authorizing a release on
parole, and he would have been
particularly careful in a case of
this kind, even it only because
a further bomb planted by Miss
Mrndloson would, whatever
other damage it did. blow him
out of office. (Incidentally, it

is worth recording the fact that
in none of the bomb-attacks for
which she was sentenced was
any person killed or injured.!
And the fact that she is the only
one of the group sentenced for
the same crimes to be released
strongly suggests that she has
become eligible for parole
because of her own qualities,
and not merely because she has
served four years in prison.

In other words, this seems
about as good an instance as
can be imagined of the Parole
Board exercising its functions
wisely, humanely, and fruit-
fully; indeed, even the Home
Office appears to have caught
the spirit of the recommenda-

tion, in concealing the news of
her release (which took place
last November) although—per-
haps. feeling that the shock
induced by such charitable
conduct on their part
(obviously it would be more
difficult for Miss Mendleson to
stan a new- life with real hope
of success if she was immedi-
ately the centre of sensation
and gossip wherever she
settled; might prove fatal to
experienced Home Oifice
watchers—the Home Office
spokesman felt obliged to deny
that there had been any such
generous and sensible action on
the part of his department.
Of course, many people will

Feel anger at the news, parti-
cularly coming so soon after
the trial of those responsible
for the terrorist murders of
Professor Hamilton-Fairley and
Ross McWhirter and other vile
crimes; but one of the functions
of parole boards and Home Sec-
retaries is to resist the impli-
cations of that anger even while
understanding it. (I have no
doubt that Miss Myra Hindley,

Workers on the

who has long beeu eligible for

parole, might by now have re-

ceived it if it were not for the

immense clamour that her re-

lease would provoke. Parole is

provided for those who hare

shown in prison that titer have

changed and. that they are nu
longer a danger to society;

public horror at their crimes
. should play no part in parole

decisions, but I fear it does.)

It is strange that, despite the

unceasing flow of evidence that

imprisonment is just about tbc

most uneconomic and unsuc-
cessful method of dealing with

crime ever devised. v.-e seem
unable even to contemplate
seeking alternatives. And when
the Parole Board, itself repre-

senting only the feeblest

attempt at mitigating the

absurdity of imprisonment,
dcas the job it exists to do, it is

criticized for doing it in the

case of one who acted not from
greed of gold but our of an
idealism which, however hide-

ously warped, was nonetheless
real*

There is a case for changing
*v.e law so that we do have
different categories of crime,
one of which would be in effect

political. Mr Vladimir Bukov-
sky. who has some claim on tha
world's attention v/hen it comes
:o the status of political prison-
ers—and we should remember
that the Soviet authorities, too,

insisted throughout their perse-

cution of him that he was an
“ordinary” criminal—has been
arguing this very thesis : he
33 vs that not until free coun-
tries distinguish between public
and private crime, crimes
njzinst the state and against
individuals, crimes dene for
2 :j»n and crimes dona for
truistic causes. -Aill anv real
tv.-ogress be possible in aftecrina
the use of criminal law against
dissidents in unfree countries.
We may reiect the argument,
or say that it is inapolicable
here, rhouoh I for one begin to
believe rhat we shall not
destroy IRA terrorism umii we
moke some atrenmt to see the
terrorists a< they s<*e them-
s»*lres. 1 And. after all if we
did distinguish political crime
fr-rni other crimes, it does not
follow that it should be treated
_n-ore leniently ; we might even
imnose harsher nenalties for it

rather than milder ones.)

But that is another considera-
tion- The main noint I wish to

make is the limited one defend-
ing, in the present case, the

Home Secret a rr's derision ro

accept the
_
Parole Board's

recommendation, and that of
rhe Parole Board in making it
He, they and I will be proved

;

V‘Ty «eriouslv mistaken if Miss
;

Mendleson Is shortly found
planting bombs again : bur un-
less and until she is tiie is to
he on he*- free-

dom. and those responsible for
giving it to her on their
courage and good sense.

£ Times Newspapers Ltd, IS77

One of the be>r-lavnd new pub-

lications in Jimmy Carter’s

America is 1 pocket dictionary

called Hoi'- -0 Spool: Soui’iem,

a book dedicated to all Yankees

“in the hope that it will teach

them how to talk right One
of its definitions is of the word
petToi, a writing, instrument.

“ Some rob you with a six-gun

and some "with a fountain

peyun." Many Americans be-

lieve that they are in some dan-

ce!" of being robbed when the

President takes ' his fountain-

peyun to Moscow and starts

signing his autograph on pieces

of paper thou-iuriully provided
f«r him by Mr Brezhnev.
Among the most vivid and

articulate advocates of tin's

point of view are two retired

officers—Admiral Elmo Zum-
'.-.alc, formerly Chief of
Nava; Staff, end General George
Keegan, until recently head of

Air Force Intelligence. Admiral
Zumwdr irt.cupies a penthouse
suite with a v:ew across the
Potomac River to Watergate

—

“ Ar. ideal place ", he says with
disarming self-mocker* ,

" for
planning a march on Washing-
ton ". He Is especially con-
cerned about the growth of the
Soviet navy, and believe < tiuu

the Russian-: have aireadv
achieved a degree of mastery in

the Atlantic which would seri-

ously offset the ability of the
United States to supply ar.d re-

inforce western Europe in rime
o: war. General Keegan goes
farther—he believes that the
Soviet L'r.lon now superior to

the West in every aspect of tiie

military balance.

Taese are no: wi'd men of
the right or rabid cold warriors
—they are carefuL thoughtful
professional service men, with
long experience of their trade.

They are convinced that the
Soviet Union Is embarked ucon
the pursuit of world domination,
for which a massive accumula-
tion of armed strength is an
essential instrument. Thetr
views are often reflected in the
Senate, notably by the Repub-
lican Senator Bartlett and the

Democratic Senator Nunn, who
have expressed the view* that
Xato planners are now seriously
overestimating the amount of
warning they might expect be-

fore a Soviet attack. The oppo-
site school of thought is re-

flected in the views of Senator
Frank Church and Congressman
Les Aspin. who believe that the
Soviet threat is being grossly
exaggerated to preserve the
vested interests of the military
establishment.
Somewhere in between are to

be heard the measured voices
of such mandarin figures as

General Alexander Haig, the
Supreme Allied Comjnonder.
Europe. General George Brown,
the Chairman of the Joinr
Chiefs of Staff, end Donald
Rumsfeld. Defence Secretary in
the last administration, and in

the eyes of many shrewd obser-
vers. a furore Presidential can-
didate. Their view is that to

deny the existence of the Soviet
threat would be myopic and
irresponsible, but that to articu-

late it in urgent and dramatic

terms leads to panic and despair
rather than to a calm assess-

ment of what should be done
to meet it. Dr Kissinger himself
adds a refinement to the argu-
ment; he believes that the fear*

of Soviet superiority in strate-

gic nuclear weapons are based
upon a fallzcv, and that they
distract attention from the veri-

real threat which exists outside
the nuclear context. “ The
essence of 'the contemporary
problem in the military field ”,

he says, “is that the term
Supremacy’, when casualties

on both sides will be in the tens

of millions, has practically no
operational significance so long

as we do what is necessary to

maintain a balance.”

The men of the new Admini-
stration are, so far at any rate,

keeping their heads below the

poraoeh Yet it is possible id

predict with some degree of

confidence the line which they

will take- Cyrus Vance at the
Stars Department, Harold
Brown at the Pentagon, Paul
Warnke, the President’s recent
nomination as Head of Arms
Conrrol and Disarmament
Agency, and Marshall Shulman,
Vance’s advisor on Sonet
affairs, are all men of high
calibre, all experienced in the
Held of national security and
all convinced of the inherent
danger: of the arms race.

The only unknown factor in

the equation is President
Carter’s special assistant for
national security affairs. Zbig-
niew ErMzinski, rather predict-

ably referred to as *, Carter’s
Kissinger”, once had a repu-
tation as a cold warrior, ready
to confront

#
the Soviet Union

head-on. This is, however, too
facile to be a useful descrin-
tion of a man who virtually

defies political classification,
and whose brilliant, provoca-
tive and polvmathic intellect

—

seems able to occupy simul-
taneously positions so far apart
that less supple minds would
have ro commute between them.

In spite of the nuances of
rhetoric in the debate on
.-'ore: go policy, it is. possible to
discern a significant concensus.
Everyone agrees that the mili-
tary strength of the Soviet
Uni an is increasing

; there is

general acceptance, too, of the
thesis that the reason for the
massive accretion of military
power is not so much to
achieve a war-winning cap-
ability as to acauire the power
to impose the will of the Soviet
Union in international affairs—the ability to pose a credible
threat of overwhelming strength
in the pursuit of political and
diplomatic ends, to be so brut-
ally and evidently powerful that
it will be passible to win with-
out coing to war.

The main differences of
opinion concern the reason for
the build up, its rate of acce-
leration and the nature of the
western response. Some helieve
that the United States and its

allies are already in grave
danger and that urgent
measures are needed to match
the Russians, tank for - tank,
missile for missile and ship for

ship. Others c
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One of the disturbing features
of the raajoritv Bullock Report
is the impression it gives that
its proposals are in the main-
stream of European th inki ng,
and that they have a kind of
* wave-of-the-future ” inevita-
bility about them, especially in
the context of our membership
of the European Community.
There is reason to think this
argument carries much weight
in Whitehall.

Since I was closely concerned
with these matters until last
year, as the European Commis-
sion’s director-general for social
affairs, it might be useful to
set out the facts as far as the
Continental position is con-
cerned.

First, of the nine member-
countries of the European
Community, up to now only
Four have introduced legisla-
tion for co-determination
(worker representatives on
boards of directors). These are
West Germany, Netherlands,
Denraarkand Luxembourg. Ire-
land is introducing it in the
public sector, but not the pri-
vate.

country has the debate really
yet started. In France, the
Sudreau Report, published two
years ago, proposed a wide
measure of company law
reforms including co-determina-
tion. A much more impressive
and wide-ranging publication
than Bullock, it attracted initi-
ally a broad measure of pnblic
support. Much of that support
has now ebbed away as the
political situation in France has
polarized, and it now looks as
if the government will legislate
only on comparatively periph-
eral aspects of the report, and
not on the co-determination
proposals.
Second, in those E-EC coun-

tries where co-determination has
been introduced, it has been on
the basis of the two-tier board
which the majority (but not the
minority! Bullock Report
explicitly rejects. It is true that,
outside the EEC worker-
directors have been introduced
onto executive boards in Norway
and Sweden though in the latter
case in a much more modest and
tentative form than Bullock

board: are we misreading the European experience
*ans’terin nationa l

J,
a'v bito the new Euro- company which for various The Commission thus found could be pulled together into a proposals for haiharmonization of EEC company pean option, thus evading the reasons wants to opt out of itself in the embarrassing posi* harmonised EEC system. detlmdnarin wSiaw, including co-derernnnaripn. requirements of co-determica- national company legislation.

cMhi'ZF-

?

OQ ant* embittering relations One of its two basic principles,
object at the end oF the 1960s, between the German Govern- the two-tier board, is adopted

fS&JraSB r
S€r

J??:
rae

e
nt a”d “s unions. by the Bullock minority

benreiber published Le Deft So the draft European Com- report but rejected bv ihe
Amertcam, in which_ne said chat pany srarute, which has still to maiority.
American mula-nationals would be approved by the EEC Coun- The second, the constitution

non of being committed to a
irmomsea tint, system. determination will
In this respect, of course, <j£ success. La the n
1 f ft fhp mamn'Ni Tnimv^K. tv.-ii* - _draft directive which it could both the majority and minority Bullock majoritv

nc-t afford ro renounce (the Bullock reports can claim to substantially furth
Germans being strongly be in keeping with the spirit co-detertnination n
attached ro it), bur which hud of the Gimdelacb Green Paper, other European di
no hope of being approved by VVhat is not permissible is for eluding the famoi;'

1 1
- . . .

—- VI M.W IH'lUt icpicjcuwuuu LUOU LUC
tnemselves create mulo-national supervisory board to be elec- BuBock minority vrould wish.
companies-of comparable size ted from "the shop floor (nor but not as far as the majoritv
and strength, and tor this to necessarily through official recommends.
happen the legal obstacles to trade union machinery, as
EEC cross-frontier mergers Bullock specifies).

it accordingly produced a <us- crutii of the matter is that the introduced worker
cussion document. Employee Commission has been mainly tives- both onto tl-
Participacion and Comptoiy concerned over the past few boards and onto 1

StriLTfUrS (rhfi Sn-CailPfJ VAJlrC With fFAtftna itrnlf nM i*fiA ^ 1 _ 39 1 *commends. ... Structure so-called years with getting itself off tbe lished bodies wbi< -

More far-reaching in its 1m- Gundelach Green Paper "), in book of the Fifth Directive, supervisory boards.
- - -

would have to be overcome.

.1. 1 ... , -v-v-.-s uuul ui wlc x-jjlu uiL euuvc. cnrjerv: >rv boards.
specifies). plications than the European which it restated and defended while retaining the principle of NVme of this is 1This in «iie with Company statute was the draft its two basic principles—the eventual ccKtetermraaition in its of thp vari1° response to this demand, the pre-1976 German model, ex- Fifth Directive on the harxuon- iwo-der board, and a measure programme. ’nronmaTc Hut dies1M cepr ^at r^e European Com- ization of national EEC com- of worker participation in the In fact, if the majoritv h

Cmnnanv /nominal
s
?tute requires that, of pany law, prepared by the Com- supervisory board—and then Bullock ^oposals were^Lp}® 3£ms^aKndof‘

in

1^ suggested a number of ways in mented, Aer^would bea m5or

- This is similar to statute in content),
_
given the bility and pragmatism into the tial exodus oE British firms into

In two. other countries, Italy
and Belgium, no legislation has
been considered, and in neither

proposes.
Third what about the Euro-

pean Commission itself ? £t is

quite true that the Commission
ha® for some years been corn-

er co-determination not less

nal exodus of British firms into firmly on the Brk
the European Company frame- too. The issue will t'
work once the Cotmcil of Mini- We have to come to ;

sters had approved it. co-determination in
'

In any event, given the cur- or other, but. we
rent state of the -debate in adopt an otherwise

~

position positive

The Times Diary

How the young wrong-doers live

The casual reader happening
upon The Delinquent Way or

Lifej a book ro be published

this week,,, could be forgiven

for showing signs of alarm and
despondency. Here, among
nicely balanced academic argu-

ments and calculations of

statistical significance to two
decimal places, are transcripts

from taped interviews in which
aggressive young men talk

truculently about smashing
bottles over people’s heads or
“ giving them a right hiding

’’

with tbe aid of knives, coshes,

razors' ted axes.

The book is the third report

of the Cambridge Study m
Delinquent Development, in

which some 400 boys from a

working class area of London

were first studied at the age

of eight, a®4 *e
,

n re~

interviewed at

the next M years. By riie time

thev were 21, when the study

ended, almost 30 per cent had

a criminal record-

Thai did not surprise the

reShS?, Dr g™}* ”'"1S Dr David Famueton o[_

the Cambridge Institute of
Cnimnotogy. Nor did their
finding that by

_

far the greaser
part of the delinquent activity
the young men admitted to
went undetected, and far out-
ran the number of officially
recorded offences.

discovery that conviction for an
offence, far From being reme-
dial, was likely to aggravate
the. offender’s subsequent
delinquency. By contrast youths
who broke the law but got away
with it were likely to behave
better in future.

“ What- is worst about that”,
says West, *c

is that we cannot
tell exactly why it should
happen. Punishment might be
thought to make them bitter,
but -talking to the boys them-
selves they do not seem to think
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West says ruefully, ** one mu*t
be pessimistic about the
chances of any social pro-
gramme that is suggested being
implemented.”

[Don't rorget your pill.

darling, and your Olrth

Football crowd
Philip Core is sharing his Hol-
land Park flat with the Queen’s
Park Rangers football team,
soon to be joined by 11 Wat-
ford players, a streaker, two
policemen, a referee and lines-

f°?

certi.fi.cats . . .9

cAj;

r'
they hare suffered much. There
is the idea that the stigma of a
conviction leads to worse
behaviour, but it is difficult to
believe the stigma carries such
force when so very many people
have it.

“ My personal opinion is that
a lot of juvenile delinquency is

relatively trivial compared with
the large amount of time and
money spent in the official pro-
cesses intended to deal with it-

Delinquency is very often asso-
ciated with a background of
adverse social conditions. We
might have more success if we
did something about those con-
ditions rather than trying to
deal

.
directly with the delin-

quency itself.”

The book concludes with -re>

commendations for concentrat-
ing welfare assistance 00 die
educationally retarded offspring
of large, poor families in which,
the^ survey finds, recidivist
delinquency persists from. gen-
eration to generation. “But in
tuc present economic climate".

What did surprise them was
TO find that there really was
a.distinctive delinquent way o£
Ufe. Against their expectations
their survey endorsed, point by
.point, the establishment view
of the delinquent character.
Delinquents smoke, gamble and
drink more heavily, are more
immoderate jn. their sexual
habits, drive more recklessly,
are often spendthrifts and are
unlikely to hold down a job
with prospects. They we also
moire likely to affect dress
styles and ornaments, such as
tattoos, associated with anti-
establishment attitudes.

"We did not expect delin-

quents to be SO significantly

different is their habits from
their - unconvicted contempor-

aries”, says West, “but we
were proved wrong.”

More discouraging, was the

men-, and our shopping corre-
spondent. Sheila Black- Core
is an artist, and is working on
an exhibition about a football
match simulated with life-size
figures cut from half-inch ply-
wood.
He works from photos of

matches and players, but is
pleased with the likenesses he
gets. The plywood Stan Bowles
was taken on a tube train
recently for publicity purposes,
and was acclaimed by small
boys.

,l
I like to paint figures and

people flying through the air”,
said Core, “out there does not
seem to be much point in doing
gods and angels now.” His am-
bition eventually is to have each
football stadium topped with a
pantheon of the club’s great
players.

Meanwhile Goal, the present
exhibition, will be on show at
the. Camden Arts Centre in
July. Elton John, the chairman
of Watford, is said to think
the idea is .great, and Sheila

ft
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They bad -three shopping
trolleys loaded with missives
signed by 100,000 women in-
tended for Leonid Brezhnev.
As the signatures had been col-
lected in International
Women’s Year two years ago,
and had vainly awaited
Brezhnev’s planned visit ever
since, it was derided to unload
them yesterday on the cultural
attache at tbe Soviet Embassy,
A delegation of five, includ-

ing Cleo Laine, Margaret
Drabble and tbe young Labour
MP Helen e Hay man, was
chosen for the job. In the coo-
fusion of having their photo-
graphs taken with . some 70
other women, sombrely dressed
In black, who turned out in
support, they set off up tbe
embassy drive without their
trolleys.

Another group, including the
writer Elizabeth Jane Howard,
had to get permission from the
attendant police to push the
trolleys in pursuit. Meanwhile
from a deserted tailors shop on
tile opposite side of the road,

through to a woman waiting at

Leningrad Post-Office, who had
first applied for an exit- visa in

1971. The women took turns to
give her messages of encourage-
ment and support, for winch
she returned thanks. * Ifce

terrible thing is said the cam-
paign organizer, “ we, spoke to

ber two years ago too, and
nothing has changed. We can
only keep plugging away at it **.

W-ell you know dk.
,

them all still goinp^r.r-
camels and these 11

Gulf stream
Darlings, I have just met this
divine Japanese designer who
calls himself Yoki and does
the most fabulous things with
silk jersey and he has designed
for the most absolutely fashion-

Black is to be featured because,
perfervid QPR fan that she is,

she introduced Core to the
team.

campaign supporters were try-
ing unsuccessfully to telephone
Soviet Jews in Russia.
An hour later the delegation

returned, still carrying their
petition forms fri Their push-
carts. The Russians had been
“very charming" (Cleo Laine)
and “ utterly reasonable ”

(Margaret Drabble) but had In-

sisted that they should not
leave anything behind when
they left.

The telephonist at last got

With love
Few Valentine’s Day messages
can have been os troublesome
to deliver as those the Women’s
Campaign for Soviet Jewry
were trying to send yesterday.

for the most absolutely fashion-
able people around -like

Margaret Thatcher and- Mrs
Michael Hesekzne and Twiggy,
and do you know darlings, be
is just popping out to the
Middle East today to do a show
for the Royal Family of Oman.
Well darlings, this lovely

little man simply took over this

Arab airline office in Piccadilly
10 teM .us the super thing he
was going to do, and be bad
half a dozen wispy young things
modelling his creations, and
my dear they are so gorgeous
you would be absolutely green
If you saw them.

But my darlings, so sheer;
these poor loves out there

really win have to have a care

pot to stand against the setting

desert sun unless they want to

be back hoovering the carpets
and peeling the sheep’s eyes.

"walking three paces -

to the eyelashes in j' ~
7

I met this simply di1

sador and he said i

that at all except i

the country districts.'

super frocks are so

my dears; £200 to £4< :

know they have sun]

loot and dear Yiiki-

60 dresses with him '

Actually, my treasc
.

just a teeny suspjdoi; - ...

sweet tittle man ia t?
:

to Newcastle, or oil

or whatever tiney say -

.

simply everybody. wJ-
.

body out there jusi

that super plane witi :

nose and dashes up '
:

end Hollingsworth v
need a new little eoc
her, or even when t

Must dash, darlings:-,

a date with a v .•

Selfridges.
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would not be surprisi

were beginning to .
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Forthcoming

marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 14 : The Princess
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon,
as President, this evening visited
the Dockland Settlements at the
Isle of Dogs and Roth erhi the.
The Hon Mrs Wills was in

attendance.

Princess Margaret, Countess of
Snowdon, will be present at the
silver jubilee gala premiere of a
new production of Massenet’s
Werther, in aid of the English
National Opera and Sadler’s Wells
Benevolent Fund, to be held on
March 16 at the London Coliseum.

A memorial service for Mr Justice
Cobb, will be held in Bradford
Cathedral on Saturday, February
26. at 11 am, and at Temple
Church, London, on Tuesday,
March 15, at 4.45 pm.

Birthdays today
Sir Mas Aitlcen. 67 : Sir Harold
Eealcy, 63 ; Sir Stephen Brown,
71 ; Air Vice- Marshal Gerard
Combe. 75 ; Sir Douglas Howard,
50 ; his Honour Christmas Hum-
phreys, Tb ; the Earl of Mar and
Kellie, 56 ; Sir George Taylor, 73 ;

Proi'essor Sir Harold Thompson,
69 : the Right Rev R. W. Woods,
6J ; Colonel Sir Arthur Young,
70.

Today’s engagements
The Prince of Wales, on behalf

of the Queen, holds investiture,

Buckingham Palace, 11 ; attends
centenary dinner of London
Metal Exchange, Guildhall.

7.30.

Princess Margaret visits Clifton

High School for Girls, Bristol,

11.35.

Lunchtime talk : Patriotism, by
Mr Julian Critcblcy, ACP ; St
Lawrence Jewry, Gresham
Strc-ot. 1-15.

Lunch-hour dialogue, Mr Nicho-
las Davenoorr with the Rev
Joseph McCulloch. St Mary-lc-
Eow, Ciieapsidc, 1.05.

Lecture : Life in the Arctic, lec-
ture hall. British Museum
iNatural History). 3.

Memorial service for the Earl of
Avon, Westminster Abbey, noon.

Mr D. N, Ashfam ffifi

«nd Miss K. R. Stevenson
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr Norman

Lieutenant-Commander R. J.
Parkes, RN,
and boss L. S. E. Barton
The engagement is announced
between Roger, eldest son of Mr
and Mi? L A. Parises, of Hampton
Road, High Wycombe, and
Osmington Mills, Weymouth, and

Achrnn TJOI ^C nij w Lyn Burton. Of CliftOH Hill.

“S' Manor House» London. NWS, youngest daughter
Leuton, Nottingham, and Mr* of the late Mr R. T. Burton and
Lesley Sanderson, of Manor Mrs S. Burton, of Salisbury, Con-
Hou&e. HornCastie, Lincolnshire,
and Elizabeth, daughter of the
Eight Hon Sir Melford and Lady
Stevenson, of Trancbeoos, Win-
chelsea, Sussex.

Mr J. R. Bath
and Miss A. S. Howard Smith
The engagement is announced
between John Roche, only son of
Mr and Mrs A. A. Bath, of
Brussels and Xew Gardens,
Surrey, and Amanda Susan, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.
Howard Smith, of Reigate, Surrey.

necticut, United States.

Mr P. J. B. Rooney
and Miss F. H. Kendecdine
The engagement is announced
between Patrick, son of Mr and
Mrs O. B. Rooney, of The burnt

House, Little Laver, Essex, and
Fenella. daughter of Mr and Mrs
G- R- Kenderdine, of Millfield,

Burwash, Sussex.

_ • **£-77"

... •••• • •

Marriages

Major* V. P. W. HuffllwoiHl
and Miss A. Mriikoff

The engagement is announced bo-

tween Major Vyvyan Harmsworth,
Welsh Guards, and Alexandra,

eldest daughter Of Princess Juliet

Melikoff. of 51 Cadogan Place.

London, SW1.

Dr N. J. B. page
and Mrs K. M. Mayo
The marriage took place on Fri-

day, February 11. in London be-

tween Dr Nicholas John Brodie

Page, younger son of Mr and Mrs
John Page, of Spring Hill, Helsby,

Cheshire, and Mrs Kathleen Mary
Mayo, daughter of the late Mr
Charles EtcWngham and of Mrs
Lilian Etchingham, of Saltney,

Chester.

Mr S. G. Molesworth-St Anbyn
and Miss A. J. Walker
The engagement is announced
between Simon Guy, younger son
of Mr and Mrs G- K- Molesworth-
St Aubyn, of Braughlng, Hertford-

shire, and Amanda Juliet, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. B.
Walker, of Kmrtsford, Cheshire.

Mr J- B. Tathorn
and Mrs A. E. McCallum
The marriage took place quietly

in London on February 12 between
Mr John Tatham. of 70 rue
Edouard Norder 92200 Neuilly-

sur-Seine, France, and Mrs Anne
McCallum (nee Henry), of Sontb
Kensington.

Luncheon
Or JoaA Innrinu. Mr Dmla

lL^'^Py^«^n^1i5^^r
y
B
S
y
r

Pflgrixns of Great Britain ^W?P
MP

a

The Amencan Ambassador, Mrs mt John Davies. \dp. mt Davie stcri

.

Anne Armstrong, was entertained mp. >u and .Mra cordon Richarfsan.

at a farewell luncheon y
at the Savoy Hotel by die
dent, vice-presidents,
and members of the executive'
committee of the Pilgrims. Lord
Harlech was in the chair,
present were :

Those

Sir robin Armstrong : tue Earl oT
Cromer. Uio bishop erf Rocbesti

Mr wi Mn Peter Partter. Mi.wrt Mrs
Jack Jones. Mr and Mrs Ron Hayward.
Mr and Mi» Norman WUlls. Mr and Mil— - - —

ajuJ Mrs John
Ctuuilng-

ej-s. Miss
jenny Little. Mr and Mrs CeofTrey
Goodman. Mr and MroHorer Carrrll.

Sir Michael and Lady PaUUer. the Hon
John Wilson. Mr David Upser. MT and
Mrs Roarr Stott. MR. Mr and M» Ken

Mr and Mr* Borman mi
Don Ravte. Professor and *
nminlnc. Mr and Mrs Andy
ham. Mr and Mis John Ke

-« .... _ Uorj
Asror of Hever. Loivl Rutoom'. Qc.
Lord Caccla. Lord Cure-Booth. Sir
Archibald Korhin. Sir Ja&psr Hollora.
Sir Patrick Dean. Sir Denis Hamilton.
Sir Hugh Wontuer. Lieutenant-colonel
S W. Cfcant-SeiooiU. Mr Ronald
Orlston. Mr John Corbett. Mr P, J.

Mm Roger Statt. MR. Mr and Mrs wn
Stowe. Dr and Mrs Bernard. Donoushue.
Mr And Mrs Toro McCaffrey. Mr jmd

• Mrs Tom MeNany. and Mr and Mrs
Patrick Wright.

Butler. Mr Peter Bowling. " Mr Ro\Mrt

Mr William Chaiutlng,

Reception
British Council

Dr P. A. L Tabourdin, assistant
Director General, British Council,
was host at a reception held yes-
terday at 20 Spring Gardens to
meet members of a Franco-British
medical delegation.

United Wards' Club of the
City of London
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress accompanied by the
Sheriffs and Mrs A. Colin Cole,

attended the centenary dinner of
the United Wards’ Club of the City

of London at the Mansion Honse
last night. The president, Mr C.

Anthony Hart, presided. Among
those present were:
Lord and Ladr Lloyd of KUflerran.. Sir
Edward and Lady H_____ __ . Howard. Sir Hugh
and Udy Wontner. Sir Lionel and Lady
Danny, and member* of Uio Bovem-
lng body and their ladles.

Darners

Latest wills

Bequest to Cheshire

Foundation Homes
ofMr Frederick Barnett Davies,

Bournemouth, left £32,575 net. He
left all his property to the
Caesbire Foundation Homes.
Lieutenant-Colonel Stephen Joseph
Lorctz, of Ealing, left £26,955 net.
/iter charitable ar.d other beauests
he left tiie remainder of bis
property to Quarr Abbey, Ryde.
Mr Henry Thomas Bliss, of Pirn
llco, London, left £119.28S net.
After charitable and other bequests
he left the residue equally between
tic National Trust and the Historic
C-iurches Preservation TrusL
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Inge, Mr Harry Murton. of
Riberace, France £102,076
Cawderoy, Most Rev Cyril, Soutb-
*vark, Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Sonf.-traric £7,4S1
Morris-Thomas, Mrs Eva Rosalie
Cciawen, of Maerdy, Mid Glamor
San £301,322

PRIME MINISTER
The Prime Minister and Mrs
Callaghan were hosts at a dinner
held at 10 Downing Street yester-
day evening in honour of Dr Mario
Soares, Prime Minister of Portu-

S
al. The other guests were :

r Medeiros Fcrrolra. the Portuguese
Ambassador and Stnhnn Armando
Marlins. Dr Vlror Ccmsdlnclo. Dr
Slquolrj Fit Ire. Dra Raquel Ferreira.
Dr Alwandre LoncaMrp da Veins.
Senhor Nunes Barala. Senhor and
Senhora Jose CutHeiro. Senhor Rul

Anglo-American Sporting Club
The Anglo-American Sporting
Club staged a boxing dinner
evening yesterday at the Hilton
hotel to commemorate the centen-
ary Test match between England
and Australia. Rear-Admiral Sir
Anthony Miers, VC, patron of the
dab, was in the chair.
The club also held a boxing

dinner evening yesterday at the
Hotel Piccadilly, Manchester, in
honour of Mr Eddie Paynter. Mr
Farookh Engineer was in the
chair.

University news
Cambridge

Newcastle
Dr. M.- W. Jones-Lee, BEng

DARWIN COLLEGE: Professor Sir
Frank Young. I RS. has been electedmo an honorary- fellowship.

Exeter

Mr J.

Royal Schools of Music
scholarships
Tlie Associated Board of the Royal
Schools of Music has elected the
folio’.vins ccr-didares to six of its
overseas scholarships, each of
which provides free tuition and
a sum of £500 a year towards
maintenance for three years’ study
in London

:

A.Tj^a Mm-ilidlng SooOt. Africa'. : SRirRIy. Bulawayo, and C. Chin Kay.
KgTis.I.ong, al RAM. with pianoforte is
rtocpal siady; k. A. Umnlotes.
‘ rn* •• Rc»i. vviih violin as prtn-

£*35/ Elutfy. and K. T Nadwi. Au5-
fcoh J°° Ann. Slnoapore. and

.
E v ".ail:. Caie Town, at RC.M withpLmoforle as principal study.

Child health research

appeal
A donation has been received from
the Queen and the Duke of Edin
burgh towards tiie £lm appeal
recently launched by the Institute
of Child Health. The institute is
the Medical School of the Hospital
for Sick Cbiidren, Great Ormond
Street,, which celebrated its 125tb
auniversazy on February 14. The
appeal is for funds to support
research into child health with
special emphasis on the preventive
aspects.

Memorial service
Dr O. Darke
A memorial service for Dr Harold
Darke was held yesterday at St
Michael's, Cornhili. Canon Norman
Motley officiated. The Bishop of
London read the lesson and Mr
David Wiilcocks (Director. Royal
College of Music, also representing
the Bach Choir) gave an address.
Mr George Thai btn-Ball played the
organ before and after the service.
The chair was directed by Mi
Richard Popplewell and accom-
panied by Mr John Birch.

25 years ago
.

From The Times of Thursday,
February 14, 1952

Gas turbine research

From Our Aeronautical
Correspondent

Air Commodore Sir Frank Whittle,
pioneer of the jet engine for air-

craft, told your correspondent last

night that he is so dissatisfied

with the lines along which gas
turbines are being developed In
this country that he is giving seri-

ous consideration to proposals he
has received that he should con-
tinue his research overseas. Such
proposals have been made by sev-

eral' countries including Australia
and the United -States. He has

1 recently been invited to visit the

United States, to discuss a propo-

sition but he Is deferring a deci-

sion until he knows whether the

position offered would give trim

the opportunity to follow the line

of development which he regards

as necessary. Sir Frank Whittle

has lopg held the view that tiie

jet engine employing the centri-

fugal compressor is being neglec*

ted in Britain in favour of *e
axial flow engine, and be regards

this as a mistaken poUcy. Ttas is

a matter on which expmtopimmi

Is divided bot « is noJ«ret that

most of the turbo-jet engines be-

5g developed in this county to

r

civil and military use are of the

axial flow typo-

. C. Dancy. MA (Oxon),
Principal of St Luke’s College.
Exeter, has been appointed to a
chair of education in 1978, when
the college will merge with the
university.

(Sheff), DPhil (York), has been
appointed to the second chair of
economics from August 1.

P. J. Hills. BSc (Load), MSc
(Binnl, has been appointed to the
chair of transport engineering and
as director of the Transport
Operations Research Group.
Conferment of titles
VlslUnfl professor, faculty of ippUtd
sdenca: Or M. Faktor. Twecojnnumlca-
tions Keattauortera. London; Dr I- D.
NuMCir. IBM. UK; Dr L Evans.
National Coal Board.

OBITUARY

MR EBENEZER CUNNING]

-

Work on relativity theory

Mr Ebenezer Cunningham,
Fellow of Si John's College,

Cambridge, has died at the age
of 95. He was a pioneer in this

.
country of the mathematical

1 theory of relativity. His book
of 1914, The PrincipZe

,
of

Relativity, was the first in

English to summarize those re-

.
searches of Larmor, Lorentz

i and Einstein which constituted
what became known as the
Special Theory of Relativity, as

contrasted with Einstein’s later

General Theory. It had a con-
siderable influence in causing

}
the theory to become accepted

: and better known in this

country.
It gave due prominence to

I the origins of the special theory
! in connexion with Maxwell’s
I
theory of electromagnetism,

[
but it also did justice to the

i brilliance of Einstein’s invesri-

! gations of 1905, which gave a
simple direct derivation of the

I Lorentz formulae connecting

j

descriptions of events by
! observers in uniform relative

I motion, and destroyed the old

|
Kantian belief in the objec-

i
tivicy of simultaneity. In the

!
same book Cunningham intrp-

: duced his readers to the four-
:
dimensional calculus of Min-

{
kowski, which led to the notion

: of sDace-time.
Ebenezer Cunningham was

bom in London on May 7, 1881,
t and was educated at Owen’s
j
School, Islington, whence he
won an open mathematical

! scholarship to St John's College,
: Cambridge. He was Senior
! Wransler in 1902, and was
!
placed in the second division

[
of the first elass in Part II of

A tapestry of a mother and child from a drawing by Henry Moore. It

$

903
. *^

th
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U
5

i

wS'sSirh’s
was commissioned by the artist and his daughter, Mary Moore, and

|
Prizeman, and was elected into

woven in three months by Eva-Louise Svensson and Dilys Stinson, of i

a Feii0wshiP- After three ?ears

West Dean College, Chichester. .

-

x
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as a lecturer at liver,

versity, and four at 1:

College London, he J

called in 1911 tonis <A

where he. xfemaxaecT ; -

matical lecturer until \\
meat in 1946. As a!.'

especially of applie
matics, he was most s

and he gained tiie at
pupils throughout tik

sity. From' 1923 to 19-

Steward and Tutorial

the College, and after

meat he was persuade
on the office of Juni
for two Of the diffr

war years.
|A keenly religious i

ningbam devoted
amount of energy to t

of Emmanuel Congj
Church, of which fat

office-bearer. He was
of the Congregational
England and Wales i
The Boer War, which
with his undergrade
determined once for a]

tude towards war; h.

uncompromising pads
surii, his position do
First World War made
popular in many qnat
his moderating brnoe
like-minded but hast
men was highly benef
his friends snick to h:

he became greatly attz

the Oxford Group n
though never by its ex
ces. Music played a g
in bis life, and on at
occasion he electrif

humanized a somewha-
gathering at his bouse
down at his piano am
a comic song.
He was a man of p:

eerily and great kindK
served his college am
sity welL

SIR JOHN GILMOUR

First edition of first complete English

Bible is sold for £30,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
A first edition of the first com-
plete English Bible, translated by
Miles Coverdale and published in
1535, was sold at Sotheby’s yester-
day for £30,000 (estimate £12,000
to £16,000) to an anonymous Con-
tinental bidder. All known copies
of the priming, which bears a
dedication to Henry VIII and Anne
Boleyn. are imperfect. This copy
lacks nine leaves of text and two
blanks (oat of 5701. However, it

has die original title page with
decorative woodcut borders, which

'

is a rarity.
It was one of those happy

stories of a book brought in to
Sotheby's counter bv a private
owner who wondered whether it

was worth anything. The Bible
appears -to have descended in the
Haden family, of Haden Hill.
Rowley Regis, West Midlands ; the

1800. The sixteeoth-ceanirv
signature of one Thomas Haden
appears in the Book of Esdras.
The first 117 lots of the sale

were devoted to a single family
collection, mainly of travel books
and literature, in attractive bind-
ings of the eighteenth and nine-
teenth centuries ; the collection
sold well above expectations. V.\

Delisle’s Atlas Koras, published in
Amsterdam about 1745, was sold
for £4,000 (estimate £2,000 to
£3,000). Ten volumes of engraved
views of The Netherlands, contain-
ing 840 views, published between
1745 and 1//4 and uniformly
bound in contemporary half calf,
were sold for £2.600 (estimate
£300 to £1,200). The sale totalled
£66,323, with less than 1 per cent
unsold.
At Sotheby Parke Berne*, in New

York on Friday a sale of primitive
an realized £175,404. with 25 or
207 lots unsold. The star piece was

Sir John Gilmour, Bt, who
died on February 13 at the age
of 77, was for some years senior
partner of Joseph Sebag & Co,
share brokers, and as such be
was involved in many of the
big decisions in tiie exciting and the opposition's res.

period 1950-64. His advice was him was increased
much sought : he could sum up
the essentials of a matter in a

father of British 1 few words and give the answer
It iv2s apparently !

in even fewer. His direct atti-

inches hi|b. which was sold for
550.000 i estimate 530,000 to

$50,000). cr £34,SS4.
The head was once part of the

Benin collection of General Pin-
Rivers. the
archaeology.

at short notice he dm
lot with Tube Invests
cause he believed ti

were right and that i

principles were at sta

won—or rather his sic

on loan- to the Pretoria Art
Museum from 1957 io 1973, but
was sold on Friday as the property
of Mary McFadden. of New York.
The other important item in

the .sai e was a western Polynesian
carved wood female figure,
collected in the second decade of
the nineteenth century, which was
sold for 514.000 i. estimate 520,000
to 530.000 1 . or £5.140.

tude to a problem was backed
by hard work. Before he went
to a meeting be liked to feel

he knew the meat of the matter
before the dish was served. In
this task he was assisted enor-
mously by his ability to read
the most complicated docu-
ments, to put bis finger OS'
the essentials and pick out the

A: Christie’s yesterday a sale of > flaws in any argument in a short
1 nftterr nirla X ? I _ r • ° a . .Coctir.eanti pottery made £42,3$2,

vnth 3 per cent unsold. German
faience was bid far beyond tne
expectations of the auctioneers ;

a pair of Stockelsdorf potpourri
vases with pierced, domed covers
and a decoration of landscapes.

space of time. At a meeting
people came to him, he did
not seem to go to them end in
his very solidity they found
strength.
While he respected City cos-

John Little (2Imbnr^ .

of Sir Robert GOmot.
baronet, was barn ear

"

1899, educated at Ef ..

RMC Sandhurst -and *
the Grenadier Goarfe'lL
middle 1920s when be y
the City as a stockbro?
rejoined his regiment
Second World War-and .

with the tank of 15

colonel.
He married first in

Hon Victoria Cadogtr
gest daughter of

~ "

eisea ; this marriage'
solved by divorce in :

he married secondly
Lady Marv Cecilia
Hamilton, eldest danghf
third Duke of Aberc :

2Ad •

flyleaves contain genealogical notes . r __. _
on the family dating from the an eighteenth-century Benin brome lovers 2nd flowers, fetched £3^200

}
toms be tva* not averse to” chat formerly wife of Captai'

seventeenth century up to about head of a queen mother. 171 (estimate £250 to £350). lenging even his friends if he’ Kenyon-Slaney. There v •

Science report

Taste : The unpredictable berry
A rare example of a substance
that tastes bitter to some people
but sweet to others has come to

light by chance at an American
dinner party. The substance bas
not been identified, but is- a com-
ponent of the berry of the Chinese
laurel tree. Interestingly, those
few who find the berries Utter
are, without exception, among the
minority of people who do not
detect a bitter taste to phenylthio-
carbamlde (PTC), the classic
example of a chemical with an
unpredictable taste.
The discovery was made in the

course of the consumption of a
pie filled vrtth Chinese laurel
(Anthidesma burtius) berries. Six
people found the pie delicious,
but two complained that it was
bitter and inedible, it was decided
to make a scientific meal out of
that morsel of information by
testing the response of 170 volun-
teers to one drop of an extract
of the berries placed on their
tongues. Only 25 people reported

that it tasted bitter, the others
finding it either sweet, sour, salty
or indistinct in taste.

The same 170 people were after
tested for their response to PTC.
The 115 who found it bitter did
not include any- of those who
found the berry-ex tract bitter.
Conversely, those who did not
find PTC bitter included all 25 of
the subjects who found the berry
bitter.

Dr R. I. Henltin of George-
town University Medical Centre,
'Washington. DC. and Dr W. T.
Gtllis of Hope College, Michigan,
included some family studies in
their survey to Hfitwimn- the
degree of genetic control over
the taste * response of Antidesma
berries. The data were inconclu-
sive, but the discovery of a
grandfather, hither and son all
of whom found the berries bitter
in contrast to the grandmother,
mother, daughter and another
son, makes it clear that the taste
response can be genetically deter-

mined, as it is well known to be
in the case of PTC.
PTC is not a naturally occurring

chemical, but Chinese laurel
berries are widely used in South-
East Asia, altbough uncommonly
eaten in the United States. They
are particularly used in jams,
jellies, syrups and sauces. Do a
minority of- consumers suffer the
bitterness they taste in sileice,
or do they refuse to eat food
containing the bitter berry ? Are
there other undiscovered
examples of taste divergence, and
to what extent do they account
for our food preferences and for
tiie " fussy ” eater ? Dr Henan
and Dr Giflis can do no more
than speculate on the conse-
quences of their culinary
serendipity.

By Nature-Times News Service
Source: Nature, Feb 10 (265, 536 ;

1977).
«£> Nature-Times News Service,
1977.

Government ‘not

to cut

legal-aid jobs’
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

The Government has decided
against a proposal to save 500
Jobs by transferring legal-aid
assessments from social security
staff to solicitors, the Society of
Civil and Public Servants said last
night. But the Department of
Health and Social Security said
no arm decision had been taken.
The proposal is one of a

umber designed to meet file
department’s target of saving
five thousand jobs by 1978-79 be-
cause of the Government’s deci-
sion to cut Civil- Service staff.
Other proposals include reducing
the number of officials available
to visit pensioners receiving
supplementary benefit, and to cut
the numbers on supplementary
benefit work by merging the age-
related children's allowances.
The society is resisting the pro-

file grounds that theyposals on .. .. u
would be disruptive and barmftd
to both staff and claimants. It
believes that the legal aid work
cuts were firm until late on Fri-
day night, whan the department
changed its mind. As a result
file society cancelled a press con-
ference planned for yesterday
which was to explain bow die cuts
would hit people dependent on
social security.
Mr Christopher Easterling,

assistant secretary to the society,
commented yesterday: “ We wel-
come the department's conversion
to good sense On fids issue. The
department is at last having the
courage to realize the damage that
cuts would do. We hope it will
also reconsider other equally ill

Judged proposals.”
The society said die department

had abandoned the proposal on
legal aid work because it was
nnHkely to save - much .money
when toe solicitors who took it

over would have to be paid. The
society had always pointed out
that it -would be an unreal saving.

Mr Easterling added: M
It

would also- have meant transfer-

ring a public service to people
who axe not publicly accountable,'

which makes little sense except
to Friedman!te prejudices against

the public sector."

Fife region will experiment

with cooperative scheme
From Our Correspondent
Kirkcaldy

Five
,
workers* cooperatives

employing between 60 and 100
people are to be set up in Fife
next summer. Each will pay
part of its profits to help to set
up other cooperatives.
Tbe cooperatives, a Fife

Region experiment to relieve
unemployment, will operate
under a board of directors,
known as Fife Enterprises,
which

_

will have 15 members,
including eight from the co-
operatives.

Councillor Robert Gough,
vice-convener of Fife Region,
said yesterday that the first

The Scottish Development
Agency has agreed to give
initial help with business skills

and loan capital.
Mr John Morrison, Fife’s

careers officer, who developed
the plan, said be had been able
to assure the Scottish TUC
yesterday that the cooperatives
would be run on union
and that the unions could oper-
ate within them. “ Those work-
ing in die cooperatives will not
earn less than the rate for tha
job in that particular area ”, Mi
Morrison said.
They are to employ a fairly

high proportion of physically
handicaMied people. Mr Gough
said !

“ Cooperatives are inter

-

cooperatives would be in toy* ested in more than profitability

:

making and timber products, they consider social aspects.”

British team in

semi-final of

bridge contest
The popularity of the Woolwich
Equitable Foursomes, organized by
the English Bridge Union at. East-
bourne last weekend, is such that
entries for it bad to be closed a
wedc after opening last September
(our Bridge Correspondent writes).
The double elimination format

permitted the British team of R,
A- Friday, C. Rodrigue, J. Flint
and to survive a first-round defeat and reach -die semi-

S&TJK?. ““y h"e araw” J -

bw« bue Die
fii O’R.

—
rwaawiSTi Ta*
a. buu««i. A. m. c7 1^ - ' -

R- Reardon. C.
35. 2. H. J.
0. J. Watson, a. W7
BubUion Club

-
Barnet. N. H- E
H. Neman, IBS’

Thommot. J.
P. H. Cei ltoa.
"• J. Baker.

Oil sales fund to

rehabilitate

islands
e
is vital

*

From Our Correspondent
Kirkwall

It was vital to build op a- reserve
fond out of file proceeds of North
Sea oil to rehabitate the islands,
Mr Grimond, MP for Orkney and
Shetland, said yesterday.
Accompanied by a deputation

from Shetland, the MP has had
consultations with ministers in
London, to explain tbe islanders*
misgivings regarding devolution.
Mr Grimond said yesterday

:

" Our amendments to the devolu-
tion Bill

. are intended to ensure
that the Shetland and Orkney
Acts Of 1974- (controlling oil and
other industrial developments) are
protected, tbe Government’s- race-
support grants to the Isles are not
reduced because of ofl payments,
ttie prime importance of native
Industries such as agriculture and
fashing is recognized and that the
local authorities of Orknev and
Shetland each -retain their present
single all-purpose status."

Group to keep watch on
children’s rights urged

felt that those traditions were
imperilled as in the esse of
the celebrated battle of the con-
trol of British Aluminium. Here

and a daughter of the f :

riage and a soo of tbe

The heir is Mr Ian
MP.
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MISS RABIA QAM
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
The Government will be

asked to establish without delay
a joint committee to look after
children’s interests when the
Court report on child health
services is debated in the House
of Lords tomorrow.
The request will erme from

Lord Loveli-Davis, whose wife
was a member of the commis-
sion. It found in a tbree-year
inquiry that there are many
deficiencies in the health care
of the nation’s children.

Tbe report saw the need for
, „ . , ,

Miss Rabia Qari, who died in
a >maL. powerful national

1 Lahore Towards tbe end of
group of both lay and profes-
sional people who could speak
for children ” as a necessity if

the commission’s recommenda-
tions were to be carried out and
not gather dust on a govern-
ment department shelf.

Lady Loveil-Davis said yes-
terday that it was paramount
that there should be a
body to identify and express the
special needs of children in
society.

Tongan King’s knighthood
Nuku’aiofa, Tonga, Feb 14.

—

The Queen bestowed one of
Britain’s high honours today on
Tonga’s ruler. King Tanfa’ahan
Tupon IV, who is one of the
world’s heaviest beads of state.

The 20-stone king was made
a Knight Grand Cross of St
Michael and St George, a rank
limited to 100 holders, at a
ceremony, in Tonga’s royal
palace when the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh arrived on
their jubilee tour of the Pacific.
Crown Prince Tuipelehake,

the island’s Prime Minister, was

made a Knight Commander of
the Order of the British Empire
and the Honourable Tuita, tbe
Deputy Prime Minister, was
created a commander of the
order.
Thousands of schoolchildren

and local people greeted the
Queen and the Duke as they
stepped ashore from the royal
yacht Britannia and drove tbe
short distance to the palace.
The Queen spent more than

30 minutes at the white, wooden
palace before emerging with
the King for photographs

January at the age of 60, was
not only a leading lawyer but
was more well known and res-

pected for her relentless

struggle for dvil rights and her
role in recovery of women and
girls abducted during the com-
munal rioting in 1947 when the which offers

Indian subcontinent gat its vices to nee:

independence.
Born in a middle-class family.

Miss Qari broke out from the
traditional obscurantism of tbe
Muslim families and, discarding
the veil (purdah), she came to
London to become a barrister-
at-law in 1953. Her attainment
might have gone unnoticed in
many parts of the western
world, but in a country where
generally literacy percentage is

under 20 and among tbe women
still lower. Miss Qari's zest to

lead an independent life based rights rally.

on her own educations
sitioos was extraordinm
Miss Qari became ti

woman advocate regista

the Lahore High Court
twice elected president

country’s biggest bar
tion. She was founder
of the Pakistan Legal -

rofesaa:: _ ..

persoi ... .

was also a vicepL...
of the 'World OrgamxaJ; •

Women Lawyers. .
-•>' u '-*

For several years beEt-

deatfa. Miss Qari had fc -y -

the forefront of mtrrenti^. ...

securing civil rights. She..

on her battle in law ofl - •

well as in the streets wlr
camp In conflict tnth.auJr.-:. . _

Some three years ago s *

reported to have been
.

.in a clash with the pc
.

.

.

Lahore while leading

'rrau.
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Mr Ronald Hamilton Eliot Rear-Admiral JJw -

Thomas, OBE, died on February- Laybourne, CB, CBE, wr-^--. • _

4 at the age of 80. He was the on February 6 at the age:
.

,

founder of the firm of Milner,, was a Deputy Ueutena;^/; ^

Thomas & Co Ltd, coal distri- Durham and for many, -

butors, and a former member of Clerk to tiie Dean and C-
tbe National Coal Board. He of Durham. He was a. gtr ‘ir._

was chairman of the Opencast and almoner of Chrisrf-

Executive, 1957-60. pital. 4-.

10 candidates for

by-election in

City of London
There were 10 candidates for

the by-election in the Cltv of
London and Westminster, South
constituency when nominations
closed yesterday.

Tbe seat became vacant when
Mr Christopher Tngendhat, Con-
servative, was appointed an EEC
commissioner.

The 10 ore: Peter Leonard
Brooke, Conservative ; William
George Boaks, Air Road Public
Safety ; Dennis William Delder-
fieJd, New Britain ; Ralph Oakden
Herbert, Christ, Crown Country,
Commonwealth, Christian Consti-
tution ; Paul Terence Kavanagh,
National Front ; Michael Lobb,
National Party ; Peter Charles
Mitchell, Campaign for Homo-
sexual Civil Rights

; Malcolm
Murray Noble. Labour ; Angus
Muir Scrimgeour. Liberal

;

William Frederick Thompson,
Christian Outreacb to Britain,

Anti-Pornography.

Polling is on February 24.

General election; C. S. Tugendhat
(C), 14,350 ; P. J. Turner (Lab),
8,589 ; T. G. Underwood (L),

4,122; Dr D. Baxter (Nat Front),

686 ;
Conservative majority, 5,761.

Oxford mission

inaugurated
Cardinal Suenens, Primate of
Belgium, inaugurated the first

joint Anglican-Roman Catholic
mission to Oxford University yes-
terday (our Religious Affairs
Correspondent- writes).

He is to spend the week in
Oxford lecturing daring the even-
ings, and meeting students and
staff during the day.

0 White Child &
Shareholders:

THE FIGHT GOES ON
52.2% is no magic formula.

It does not giye Guinness the right to deprive you of your

interest in WGB.

Your Directors are still determined to continue the fight on

your behalf to retain WCB’s independence.

This will result either in complete freedom from Guinness or

the possibility of a higher price for your shares.

Under the City Code, your option to take 65p must remain

open for at least 14 days so it is in your interest to do

nothing at present. -

AWAIT GI1R NEXT LETTER.

00 NOT SEND IN ANY ACCEPTANCE
FORM TO GUINNESS.
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Rtcfurtien* * ^
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The Directors of White Child & Beney have taken ail reasonable care to ensure that the

facte stated and tha opinions expressed here are fair and accurate. They jointly, and
severally accept responsibility accordingly.
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* possible to end
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Mjdlands car body
Castle Bromwich,
; are on strike and
1 laid off with all

halted. Here the
ihs from a manage-
in-, to dismiss 32
landed redundancy
ihm be moved to

age. of car body
tier pressed com-
.ch has resulted
ltdown has had a
effect in the car
tres.

ry Jaguar produc-
pped with L950
off. Another 2,700

men are idle ar Longbridge
(Birmingham;, where Mini car
production is stopped. At Soli-
hull the Rover 3500 range is
out of production and 1,085 men
have been sent home. At Cowlev
(Oxford) both rhe Maxi and
Princess lines are at a standstill
because of shortages of press-
ings normally made at Castle
Bromwich.
The trouble at Cowlev, where

3,500 workers are idle, and
more are facing the prospect
of lay-offs, is aggravated by a
further internal dispute which
bas stopped Marina car produc-
tion. This strike involved 150
maintenance engineers who are
also objecting to proposed
changes in working arrange-
ments.
Within the Cowlev complex

650 more workers are laid off
from the central spares depart-
ment because of a stoppage
by 60 men.

Leyland’s third big trouble
centre is the Triumph plant at
Canley (Coventry) where the
350 strikers from the paint
sbop voted yesterdav to con-
tinue their two-week-old stop-
page which has halted output
of Dolomite, Stag, Spitfire and
Triumph 2000 cars.

The strikers are objecting to
the management’s use of indus-
trial engineers on work study
exercises in their department—

-

a move that is also linked to
reorganization plans. The shut-
down at Coventry bas meant
the lay-off of another 400 men
at the Dolomite body plant at
Liverpool and a further 220 at
the Spitfire body plant at
Bordesley Green, Birmingham.
Triumph (Coventry) has a

huge stockpile of completed
vehicles which built up during
a two-week stoppage by
delivery drivers which fmni&-
di tely preceded the paint shop
strike. Although the drivers are
back at work, they have refused
to cross picket lines set up by
the Triumph strikers.

Bus output hit: Five hundred
workers at the company’s has
and truck division at Leyland
were laid off yesterday because
of a week-long strike by 17
crane drivers.

The drivers, who move heavy
vehicle 'frames in the final

assembly factory want upgrad-
ing in the company’s pay struc-

ture. More lay-offs resulting

from the dispute are expected
later this week.
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RETAIL SALES AND HP

The following are ihe seasonally

adjusted figures for the volume
of retail sales and value of new
Instalment credit released by the

Department of industry:

New
Sales by credit

volume extended
1871=100 Em

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

1975 Q1
02
Q3
Q4

1976 Q1
02
Q3
Q4

1975

Dec

1976
Jan
Feb
March'
April

May
June
July
August
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
1977
Jan p

105.8
110.7
109.9

111.1
109.2

105.4
105.7

107.3

107.6
1089
108.5

106.6

110.2
106.6
105.4
10B.6
106.8
107.3
108.8
108.9
108.9
108.1
109.2
10B.3

108

2,497
2,871

2,517

715
759
749
769

844
875
915
972

265

282
276
280
291
292
292
291
305
319
310
332
330

p provisional

Bakers give

notice of

Ip increase

on a loaf
By P.-.tricia Tisdall

A new round of price increase
applications made by bakers,
partly to cover the cost of dis-

counting, has been submitted
to the Price Commission.
The three big bakers, RHM,

Spillers and Associated British
Foods, said yesterday that they
were waiting only for the 28-
day statutory notification period
to elapse in early March before
putting up prices.

The increases applied for
would take the maximum price
of a standard loaf of bread up
by lp to 22p in most areas. Yet
further increases of lp could
result shortly if the Govern-
ment follows its declared inten-
tion of removing the present
subsidy of about lp a loaf this
springe.

This will be the second rise
ia bread prices since early
January. The bakers point out,
however, tkaL the earlier in-
crease was delayed for over' a
mouth by the intervention by
Mr Hatters! ev. the Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection.
Behind the latest spate of

applications lies the abolition
of controls on the discounts
which bakers can offer retailers.
It was the greater freedom to
discount introduced by Mr
Hattersley with effect’ from
January 4 which led to the six-

week dispute by bread delivery
men.

Otber factors are an increase
in raw material costs, notably
flour and fuel.

According to a list issued
yesterday, the Price Commis-
sion rejected only five price
increase notifications submitted
to it during January.

Alrfix Piasdcs, which put th

two of the rejected notifications,
says that refusal was on the
grounds that it had put in

incomplete information. The
company had been seeking an
increase of 17.10 per cent on
the price of plastic housewares
and 9.55 per cent on toy
products.
The other companies whose

applications were rejected were
Bevaloid, who wanted to add
21.20 per cent to the price of
its textile sizes and defoaming
agents, Burgess Industrial
Silencing, maker of acoustical
products, and Declon Foam
Plastics, maker of domestic and
industrial sponges.

All five of the applications
rejected outright by the Price
Commission have been sub-
mitted by smaller concerns
within the commission’s Cate-
gory II classification. For
manufacturing concerns this

means they have a turnover of
not more than ZtOm a year.

Iraqi crude oil

selling at

30-cent discount
By 'Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent
Crude oil from Iraq, one, of

the 11 members of rbe Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries which increased prices
by 10 per cent from January 1,

is now being sold at a discount.

In 1975 Iraq cut its prices to
avoid a loss of production dur-
ing the slump in demand for
crude. According to Petroleum
Intelligence Weekly Iraq crude
is again appearing at discounts
of 30 to 35 cents on the official

selling price. The latest price
cuts have not been directly tied

to the Iraq National Oil Com-
pany, though it may have know-
ledge of them.
A number of Iraq’s major

customers have accepted the full

$1.19 rise but others including
Petrobras, the Brazilian state oil

company, and a group of

Japanese buyers have rejected
it.

At Opec’s headquarters in
Vienna economic experts began
a meeting at whicb the problems
of the two-tiered pricing system
are expected to be discussed. A
spokesman said the principal

business would be efforts to

align cost differentials between
the varying types of crude. Opec
sources said, however,

.
the ex-

perts could not avoid discussing
the split on pricing.

Pricing uncertainties, page 19

itfhe markets moved
The Times index : 154JB7— 5.17

The FT index : 3663-15.2
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al 150 points to SI .6970.
,

active devaluation ” rate

per cent.
91.25 an ounce to close

5 1.15548 on Friday while

. S 0.674890.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was

at 1621.7 (previous 1622.1).

Canities fell heavily.

Gilt-edged Securities had loss of up

to £2.

Reports pages 20 and 21

THE POUND
Bank Rank
buys sells

Australia S 1.62 1-57

Austria Sch 30.50 . 28.50
Belgium Fr 65.00 62.00
Canada S 1.80 1.75
Denmark Kr 10.45 10.05
Finland Mkk 6.75 6.50
France Fr 8.73 8.41
Germany Dm 4.26 4.04
Greece Dr 68.50 65.00
Hongkong S 830 7.S3
Italy Lr 1580.00 1520.00
Japan Tn 510.00 485.00
Netherlands Gld 4.46 4-24
Norway Kr 931 835
Portugal Esc 58.00 5430
S Africa Rd 230 - 2.03
Spain Pes 121.50 113.00
Sweden Kr 733 7.1S
Switzerland Fr 4.46 434
US $ 1.7S 1-70
Yugoslavia Dnr 34.75 3235
Rates far small denomination bank notes
only 48 supplied yesterday by Barclays
BanK international Ltd. Different rate"
apply to travellers cheques and outer
foreign currency business.
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Guinness wins White Child battle
By Ray Mtiughan
One of. the longest and most

acrimonious takeover battles

formally ended yesterday when
Arthur Guinness, the brewer,
announced that it. had won
control of 5232 per cenr of the
capital of White Child . &
Beney, die plastics and con-
tainers group..
Nevetherle^s, the defenders

promise a vigorous sniping
campaign. ' From his hospital
bed in West London, where he
is suffering from an ulcer, Mr.
Richard Beney, WCB's chair-

man, pledged that “ Guinness
will never ' get full control at
the existing cash offer price of

65p ”.

He personally holds around
4 per cent of me WCB equity,
and claims that be can get
power of attorney for a fur-

ther 10 'per cent. His defences
are based on three

"
precepts :

that-, “-they’ve obtained less

than a tenth of the freq
shares 1; the offer is “ludic-
rously low.”; and he strongly

objects to . the. fact that .
“ the

number one . company in the
trade has been taken over by
the number two”. '•

His views have been consis-

tent since tehe brewer’s subsid-

iary, Guinness Plastics Group,
first bid for WCB in 1974.

That attempt failed tbrough

Guinness was left nursing 43
per cent of WCB’s capital.
Then, late last year, the
National Enterprise Board
offered a El.lm cash injection

in return for an equity bolding
in WCB which would have
diluted Guinness’s interest to

35 per cent.

That prospect prompted
Guinness to re-launch its. bid
for WCB. Apart from the
shares it bought in 1974, Guin-
ness’s offer

' on this occasion

was taken up by shareholders
holding no more than 5.74 per
cent of the WCB equity. The
only institutional holder of
WCB shares. Eagle Star,

'turned dawn Guinness’s terms,
just as it did in 1974, although
it now intends to sell out.

Faced with being' a minority,
many other WCB shareholders
will now presumably sell out
to Guinness, but Mr Beney is.

determined to fight on. He
claims that 'over £6m of WCB’s
business competes directly

with GPG and that there is

still a chance that the deal will
be referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

t

Mr Peter' Guinness, Guin-

ness’s joint deputy managing
director, intends to -visit Mr
Beney in hospital today in an
attempt to heal the breach.

Worst day
for shares

in 3 months
By David Motr •

Ordinary shares had their

worst day for more than three

months on the stock market in

London yesterday as- pay policy
and sterling- worries were com-
pounded by a gloomy set of

trade figures- Gilts also suf-

fered with losses of up to £2.

The FT index was 15.2 lower
at 3663 by the close of trad-

ing and, according to Data-

Streara, £l,723m was wiped off

the market’s capitalization. Of
this almost £600m can be attri-

buted to the hefty mark-down
of prices which followed the
poor trade figures.

In the gilt-edged market long
dates were the worst hit and
early selling lowered most,
stocks by up to 1} points. They
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were then marked down a fur-

ther £1 on the trade news and,
in spite of a late rally, were
still £2 lower on balance.
“Shorts” also made a late

recovery hut still lost more
than £1.

In the equity market, dealers
said there was a little buying
interest late in the day at the
lower levels. But it was mostly
“bear” closing and, many of
tiie “blue chips” still had
double-figure losses.

A feature of the last
.

week
has been the growing sensitivity

to outside influences and many
now see the market as passing
through one of its .“ political

”

phases. This, cotabined with
widespread profit taking, has
brought the heavy losses of the
last 10 days.

Opinions differ on how far

the index will fall in its present
“ technical correction ” but
most expect resistance to appear
between 340 and 350.

Another set of depressing re-

tail figures, running counter to

the encouraging new year re-

ports, seem likely to put stores
shares under particular pres-
sure in the short run. Having
run ahead of the market the
leaders, too, look vulnerable. .

Financial Editor, page 19

Top Swan Hunter man
may join stateteam
By Peter Hill .

Industrial Correspondent
Mr Tom Mclver, managing

director of Swan Hunter Ship-

builders, is expected to be
appointed shortly as a part-time
member of the organizing com-
mittee for British Shipbuilders,
the Government’s planned new
state shipbuilding organization.
Swan Hunter is the largest

single shipbuilder on the Gov-
ernment’s nationalization list,

employing about 22,000 workers
throughout the group. It has
been less than enthusiastic
about the Government’s plans
for nationalization and, in

particular, the formula devized
for compensation.
The expected appointment of-

Mr Mclver is seen as a further
move by the Government to
strengthen the organizing com-
mittee team which has suffered
disruption with the departure of

Mr J. Graham Day, chief
executive designate or the pro-
posed state body, and, more
recently, the resignation of
three key members of the com-
mittee’s staff.

Mr Mclver, a tough negotiator
and much respected throughout
the industry for his qualities- as
a professional shipbuilder, was
not available for comment
yesterday, but there is wide
speculation that he will take up
the post. He had previously
indicated that if nationalization
went ahead, he would stay with
the company and play a leading
role in negotiations with the
Government over compensation
-terms.

He is known to have im-
pressed Mr Varley, Secretary of
State for Industry. Mr Mclver
is among those within the
industry who. have expressed
support for Mr Michael Casey,
the civil servant in charge of
.the Government’s shipbuilding
policy division ar the Industry
Department who has been
appointed managing director of
the state shipbuilding holding
company.

This chmpanv is designed to

bridge the gap between now and
the hoped-for nationalization of

the., industry by bringing to-

gether those companies which

Mr Tom Mclver.

the state already owns, wholly
or partly. These include Sunder-
land Shipbuilders, Cammell
Laird and Govan Shipbuilders.

Swan Hunter is a? present in-

volved in negotiations on a joint

basis with Sunderland Ship--

builders which could lead to
orders worth £200m for 19 cargo,
ships being placed by Nigeria,
-with the two companies. A team
from both companies and led by
Mr Casey retained last week
from talks with -Nigerian offi-

cials in Lagos.

Knitting machine
workers
occupy factory

' Seven hundred workers at

a Leicester knitting-machine

manufacturers took over the

premises yesterday and started

a sit-in.

The workers at the Wlldt
Mellor Bromley works in Ayle-

stone Road were protesting over
a decision by the company to

close the factory making,nearly
400 redundant. •

For some weeks talks have
been going on between the

management and the four

unions involved) but they broke
down last week when it was
revealed that much of the work
was being transferred to the

company's other factory in

Surrey.
As work started yesterday the

doors and gates were locked
and barricaded and the work
force gave overwhelming sup-
port for the sit-in.

Mr Alf Wilson, chairman of
the shop stewards, said :

M We
have got to put up some fight.

We are prepared to dig ojir

heels in' and occupy the factory
for weeks if need be.”

Chancellor confident trade

unions will accept new deal.

From David Cross
Brussels, Feb 14
Mr Healey today voiced his

confidence that the Govern-

ment would reach a new pay
agreement with the trade
unions in due course.
“I have no. doubt”, the

Chancellor told reporters,
“that we will make progress
and reach" ' an ' agreement .

After last week’s “negative”
contributions from trade union
leaders on the next round of
the pay policy, there had been
a “ barrage of very construc-
tive speeches” from other
trade unionists during the
weekend.
Mr Healey said it was dear

that a satisfactory agreement
on pay was a condition of the
Government being able to -cut
taxes in the spring. But he
refused to spell out whether
Phase Three of the pay policy
would precede or follow the
Budget.
The Chancellor was speaking

to reporters after a brief ses-

sion of finance ministers of
the Nine, which he chaired for
the first time as acting presi-

dent of the EEC’s Council of
Ministers. • -

. .4
Most of the two'and-a-half-

faour meeting was devoted to
the drafting of a work pro-
gramme for finance ministers
during the next four and a
half months, when the British
will be in the chair.

Mr Healey said that forth-

. coming discussions- in Brussels
with his colleagues from : the
Nine would be designed essen-
tially to “ make a distinctive
European input to the inten-

sive round of international dis-
cussions which would be tak-
ing place ”.

J '

These included the EEC
stimmit meeting in Rome in
March, meetings of the Inter-

national Monetary' Fund '

in'

Washington in late April, the
Western economic summit set

for May in London, and a new
round of so-called tripartite

- employment discussions be-
tween EEC employers, trade'
unions and ministers, in June.
The aim of the Europeans

would be to remedy a “very
much gloomier” international
economic climate than a few
months ago.

Blanket mill

waits to
restart with
clean sheet
Uncertainty continues over

the future of the Moderna blan-
ker factory ar Mytbolmroyd,
West Yorkshire, where seme
332 employees are facing redtut-
dancy after a recent takeover.
Mr David Bowe, appointed

managing director of the plane
by the new owners, Sona Con-
sultants, has given rhe Depart-
ment oE Industry an undertak-
ing that by - the end of this
month he will present firm
proposals for the future of the
.plant.

It seems that the company’s
plans envisage a reduced work-
force of 100 to 150 people. The
plan is to make everybody re-

dundant now and start recruit-
ing with a dean sheet later.

Up to 1974 Moderna (Wircev)
had a 'distinguished and profit-

able history for 60 years. Then
it- switched to acrylic raw
materials' for its blankets and
plunged into loss.

In late 1974 Bond Worth.
Holdings, in which Courtaulds
had a 30 per cent stake, came ,

to the rescue oyith an unexpec-
ted agreed bid. By January
1975, Moderna was in the hands
of Bond Worth despite a short-,

dived .counter bid from a com-
pany called Mountain Securi-
ties.

A deal with Msnta SA of Bel-
gium; Europe's largest blanket
producers, to buy 100 per cent
Moderna and give Bond Worth-'
a minority bolding in Manta fell

through. Last November the
company was bought by Sona
Consultants. In December the
closure and redundancies were
announced.

: Mr Bowe explains :
“ The pre-,

.-sent mill is operating equip-

ment which is in many cases

inadequate,, inefficient and in

some cases: dangerous.
. “It is in buildings which
are certainly not up to require-
ments of modern industrial

working because they are so
old. There is on tne site a build-

:

ing (used for warehousing and
packing) which lends’ itself to
a' single

,
floor operation and

gives us adequate space to put
in a manufacturing unit we
have in mind.
!

' “ We will be using that equip-
ment which still has a signifi-

cant working life when it is re-

conditioned and fitted with the
spares and attachments to im-
prove productivity.”

On redundancies and reem-
ployment, Mr Bowe said

:

“ Everybody is going to be
treated the same. There is to
be no preference and no prom-
ises made to any particular in-

dividual. Jobs as and when
they arise, will be advertised
and everybody in the area will

be free to apply." There was
.

to he a break in the manufac-
turiag process. He said :

“ You
can’t carry on manufacturing
when you have to move equip-
ment, recondition it, and install

what is new at the same time.”
R Government departments

do not yet have our final pro-
posals. There are commercial
reasons for not revealing every-
thing at present. But the end
product is known—blankets and
quilts.”

Ronald Kershaw

Fed stresses fiscal policy

as way to US recovery
From Frank Vb&t
Washington, Feb 14 '

The United States Federal
Reserve Board is determined
gradually to reduce the growth
of money and credit levels and
repeatedly stress that efforts to

stimulate the economy must
concentrate on fiscal policy.
The Fed is also deeply con-

cerned that
'

there
_

should be
greater official institutional

efforts to ensure the adequacy
of international financial
resources.

These points are made force-
fully by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York in its annual
report published today. They
are points that fully reflect the
Fed sys tern’s views and they
signal both the Fed’s desire to

hold to its present moderate
money supply, expansion course
and its support for the
strengthening of such institu-

tions as the International Mone-
tary Fund.
The Carter Administration

has indicated that it hopes the
Fed -will act in such a manner
as to prevent significant interest

rate increases as economic re-

covery here moves forward.
This would probably forr®

the Fed ta ease its money poli-

cies somewhat, but today’s
report notes that “one essen-
tial cornerstone of a credible
anto-inflationary strategy is a

commitment ro bring down
gradually the growth of money
and credit - levels compatible
with long-run price stability”.
The Fed goes on to point out

that this objective means that
there are definite limits to the
extent diat ' money policy can
be used as a short-run economic
stimulant, and thus the search
for additional economic incen-
tives now “ most focus more
directly on fiscal policy”.

It is most clear that the Fed
.
is still deeply concerned about
United States inflation, despite
the substantial reduction in the
rate made in the past year. It
admits that the great amount
of slack still evident

_
in the

economy should permit some
further cut in the inflation, rate
in 1977. but it adds that at the
end of 1976 no one “could he
assured this would in fact take
place **.

Moreover, the Fed states that
it is worried about the sluggish
pace of capital investment, and
the fact that the continuation
of this sluggishness could lead
to new capacity shortages in

critical areas well before an
acceptable unemployment rate
bas again been achieved. The
Fed calls for

_
greater concern

by the authorities for the pro-
vision of adequate incentives
to ensure increased capital*

investment.

Communist bank posts list

l y

—
1

: .
*

From John Earle
Rome, Feb 14
Two Milan stockbrokers,

Ettore Funagalli and Isidoro
AJbertini, are among 11 names
submitted to the Government by
the Communist Party as tech-

nically competent, non-political
candidates for senior banking
posts.
Chairmanships and other top

appointments are up for renewal
in 'fflore than 50 hanks and
savings banks, including the

Rome Savings Bank, the Turin
Savings Bank and Banco di

Sicilia, where the terms of the
chairman and board expired,
seven years ago.

The Communist. Party is wag-

ing a campaign against the
practice which the Christian
Democrats have imposed on
their coalition allies in past
years of sharing out senior
habiting posts among political
appointees. In .an unexpected
move at the weekend, the Com-
munists submitted to Signor
Gaetano Stammari, the Treasury
Minister, a list of H non-
Commtmist candidates

Besides the stockbrokers, the
list included Enzoni Storoni,
deputy chairman of the state

corporation, IRI ; Antonino
Occhiuto, till recently with the
Bank, of Italy ; and Vincenzo
MHazzp, the state Accountant-
General.
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Extractfrom Accounts at31stDecember, 1976.

i

1976 1975

£000 £000

Issued Capital 10,800 10,800

Retained Profits 2,462 1,506

SubordinatedLoans 5,872 4,941

Deposits 352,480 273,825

Loans 216,665 169,599

Total Assets 379,319 296,810

Profits before Taxation 2,988 1,825

afterTaxation ' 1,388 849

Japan International BankIMed 4
Shareholders y

.
- FujiBank Daiwa Securities r
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Saudis ban
‘inflated bid

!

companies

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15 1977

Jeddah, Feb 14—Several
foreign companies have been
blacklisted by Saudi Arabia for
submitting inflated bids on
government tenders, the
English-language Arab Neios
reported yesterday.
The Ministry of Municipal

and Rural Affairs has cancelled
all bids submitted for sewage
and flood control projects in
eastern Saudi Arabia because
“ the bids of a number of quali-
fied international companies
were in some cases triple the
ministry’s own estimate”.
The blacklisted companies,

which were not identified, will
he banned from bidding on
future government contracts. It
is alleged that a Swedish and a
Japanese company were among
them- The government has set
up a committee to investigate
the relationship between foreign
contractors and local agents.

Motor trade turnover

21pc up in 1976
Total turnover of Britain’s

motor traders last year was 21
per cent higher than the pre-

vious year, according to latest

figures from the Department of
Industry.
The sales value of new

vehicles in 1976 was ap 30 per
cent on 1975 and 24 per cent
in the case of used vehicles.
Other sales and receipts, which
includes petrol, oil, tyres,

spares and accessories and re-

ceipts from servicing and re-

pairs, were up 15 per cent In
value.

Mr Dell assures industrialists of

‘open mind ’ on Bullock proposals
By Malcolm Brown
Mr Dell, Secretary of State

for Trade, went out of his way
yesterday to emphasize that the
Government was keeping an
open mind on the best way to

introduce industrial democracy.
Speaking at an Industrial

Society conference in London,
Mr Dell repeatedly stressed the

need for the agreement of all

parties before any system was
brought in. .

This will provide some re-

assurance to the Confederation

of British Industry leaders who
Mr Cal

Apfreal by builders
The construction industry is

in "the most severe and pro-
longed recession”' the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers said yesterday. Much
of this is due to the December
mini-Budget and cuts in public-
sector building programmes and
the employers urged Mr Healey
to reverse “ the concentration
of cuts on capital programmes.”

German strike figures
The number of days lost by

strike action in West Germany
jumped last year to 533,700,
from only 68,700 the year be-
fore. The sharp rise was mainly
due to a national strike in file

printing industry. Around
169,000 workers struck during
the year for four days each on
average, against 35,800 workers
and an average of two days
only in 1975.

Brokers query Drax
There is no economic justifi-

cation for the advanced order-
ing of the second stage of the
Drax coal-fired power station ip
Yorkshire at a cost of £500m,
according to a report from
W. Greenwell 8fc Co, the London
brokers. In terms of employ-
ment, however, it might he poli-

tically desirable, says the
report

are to see Mr Callaghan, the
Prime Minister, today. The
CBI representatives will tell Mr
Callaghan that they have three
sticking points from which they

will not be budged.
They are totally opposed to

the imposition by law of union-
nominated directors on to com-
pany boards : they oppose
parity of representation for

union-nominated and share-

holder-elected directors ; and
they will not agree to unions
haring a monopoly in the

choice of worker-directors.
It has already been conveyed

to the Government that these
sticking points were phrased
with precision by the CBI, which
leaves ministers with the prob-

lem of finding out- exactly what
kind of compromise might be
acceptable.

Mr Dell, in an attempt to sig-

nal to the. CBI that file Gov-

ernment did hot intend m be
dogmatic in its discussions with
employers, said yesterday^ that

he placed great emphasis on
the need for a lasting settle-

ment
“There has been too much

legislative yo-yo in recent years

and I do not want legislation on
industrial democracy to be in-

troduced in the kind of atmos-

phere of dissension and bitter-

ness which, for example, has
surrounded previous legislative

proposals on industrial relations

questions.”

Mr Dell said tile CBI had
pressed for the maximum de-

gree of flexibility. It was a
tradition of company law in

this country that - it should
allow considerable freedom to

companies to devise whatever
organizational structure best
suited their needs.
“ The Government believes

that employees must be given
a statutory right to represen-
tation on the boards of the
larger companies and to some
extent the statute must pres-
cribe how this is to be done.

but we shall aim to establish

a framework which permits
and encourages the parties
within each company to reach
agreement on solutions best

suited to its particular circum-
stances.”.
Turning to the mechanics of

appointing worker-directors, Mr
Dell showed considerable sym-
pathy to the notion that unions
should have a central role, but
he emphasized that the whole
issue was one of “great and
legitimate concern”. It needed
discussion and thought
“Above all”, he said, “we

must ensure that the system
we adopt has the confidence
of all those closely involved,

if for no other reason than
that, otherwise there would be
a clear danger of the trigger
mechanism never functioning”
One of the central issues, Mr

Dell said, was the extent to

which employee representatives
could or should have equal rep-
resentation on boards wim
shareholders.

“ It seems to be important
in whatever comes out of the
consultations on this point that
employees should have an effec-

tive and satisfying role in the
decision making and future
development of the enterprises
in which they work.”

Dol relief

interest rate

down Jpc

Logica moves in Europe and US
Logica, the London software-Oglt .

consultancy, has opened an
office In New York from which
to marekt its banking and com-
munications-based services to

American clients.

Together with its French
associate SESA, Logica has
also been successful in a major
European project—leading a
six-company consortium which
will implement Euronet, a* data
telecommunications network
for the EEC. A proposal based
on the British Steel network
was rejected for this.

The American initiative
illustrates an . alternative
approach to the idea of col-

laborative United Kingdom
software marketing now being
promoted by the National
Enteerprise Board through its

Computer news
openhagen,

emoourt.
Dublin and Lux-

com-

Insac Data Systems subsidiary.
has not formallyLogica has not form

rejected the board’s advances,
but remains unenthusiastic at
present.
Thee European contract,

believed to be worth nearly
13m French francs (about
£1.5m), follows negotiations
with the telecommunications
administrations of the- nine
EEC countries, including the
British Post Office.
Tbreee multinational consor-

tia submitted proposals for
Euronet. One, which included
Plessey, was rejected and the
final choice was then between
the other two, led by tiESA/
Logica and Datel/Leasco
respectively.
The proposed Datel/Leasco.

network was based on an adap-
tation of the British Steel
network, using Ferranti proces-
sors. That of SESA/Logica is

based on an adaptation of the
Transpac network, 'based on
SEMS and TRT-Philips hard-
ware, now being developed to

form the French national pub-
lic data network.
Though different in concept,

both proposals “were equally
suited- to meeting die require-
ments for a private date
network capable of enhance-
ment into a public network,”
the Post Office states. “ They
were very close in price, relia-

bility and timescale ”.

New consultancy
A new London-based

pater coosultancy has been set
up by Dr David Butle and Mr
George Cox, formerly with the
Diebold organization. The
broad aim will be to offer con-
.sultancy in the converging
areas of data processing, tele-
communications and office
automation for both manufac-
turers and users.
Mr Butler, formerly director

of the Diebold European rea-
seach programme, will be
chairman of Butler Cox &
Partners. Mr Cox, formerly
United Kingdom managing
director for Diebold, is manag-
ing director of the new ocm-
pany.

The maximum rate
interest relief grant and
terest rates for loans under
section 7 of the Industry Act
1972 were reduced yesterday
The Department of Industry

said that the rate of interest
relief grant available in those
cases where it would be appro-
priate to allow the equivalent
of an interest-free period on a
Department of Industry loan

—

but where companies obtained
their finance from other sources
—was being reduced from 15.5

per cent to 15 per cent for
each interest-free year.
The “ concessionary ” rate

of interest on loans for employ-
ment-creating projects was re-

duced from 12.5 per cent to 12
per cent, while the broadly
commercial rate of interest on
loans for modernization pro
jects not proriding additional
employment was reduced from
15.5 per cent to 15 per cent.

TERMS OF TRADE
The following are the unit value
Index numbers for visible trade
not seasonally adjusted issued
by the Department of Trade
yesterday

:

reason officially given Word system
X)SiCa c"0,ce 1S Among recent developments

reason
for the SESATx>gica
that “ this was a network being
developed specifically for a
public data service”. Initially
Euronet will be a private sys-
tem (giving research centres,
public bodies and other organi-
zations in the nine countries
access to scientific and tech-
nical detabases) but eventually
it may become a public
network.
SESA’Logica will provide

hardware and software for
four computer-controlled
packet-switching exchanges—in
London, Frankfurt, Pans and
Rome—and for smaller access
units in Amsterdam, Brussels,

in the fast-moving field of
word processing, Wordplex has
announced a single-station unit
to complement its shared-logic
multiple-station systems,
consists of an “intelligent”
display screen, dual flexible-
disc memory and high-s
character printer. Puri
price is £8,500.
Communications software in-

cludes the ability to transfer
files foom magnetic card (as
used on some typewriter-based
systems) to Workplex flexible
disc.

Kenneth Owen

1976
Aoril
May
June
July

Aug
Sect
Oct
Nov
Dec
1977
Jan p

225.4
233.9
240.4
242.6
247.9
251.7
255.4
231.3
266.9

235.4
294.2
251.1
306.1

303.0
313.6
324.0
334.8

337.5

SCO

79.3

72.3

80.5
30.2
79.2
73.2
ra *
i =. i

272.7 227.2 50.3
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UK TRADE
The following are the January
trade figures, seasonally adjusted
and corrected on a balance cl
payments basis with allowance
for known recording errors, as
released by the Department o?
Trade

:

.
This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe

Councilof The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to the Public

to subscribe for orpurchase anyshares.

Experts
Em

Inserts
Em

v;s:s.‘e

palsrtse
Em

1974 15.899 21.119 -5 220
1975 r 13.760 21.949 -3.198
1976 p 24.424 28.055 -3.631
1976 01 r 5.414 5.968 -554

02 r 5.995 6.932 -937
03 r 6.183 7.335 -1.153
04 r

1976
6,832 7.819 -957

April 1.932 2.224 -292
May 2.018 2.3E9 -331
June 2.070 2.395
July 1.959 2.474 -515
August r 2.078 2.354 -276
Septr 2.144 2.512 -368
Octr 2.228 2,553 —325
Nov r 2.243 2.690 -447
Deer
1977

2.361 2.576 -215

Jan p 2.396 2.941 -545

r revised

p provisional

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Gas, electricity and

true conservation

Plea to ce$

engineers.,

training c#

From Mr .4. E. Scriven

Sir, Mr Eryan Smith’s conten-

pay-

From Mr H. Chet
Sir, At « recent r
Engineering Advi
tee of the Waist
Technology grave

And that balance of . .

meats ; what are the true facts ?

tion (February 11) that gas is A newsletter announces that expressed" at the
“ overwhelmingly more efficient me Norwegian company Norsk the Technician Ec
than electricity ” was answered Hydro, will benefit from 19

/

J

cil for the discc

before it was printed, by both ic
'
t' IS years by some E8 courses leading tc

Mr Goddard (February 7) and €10 per annum per head of 13 National Certific
million British housewivesDr McMuIlan (February 8). searing. Ibis qi

However, he uses ti.i» discredi- f-lOm to £13m pa) for that one accepted fay man;
ted argument in whet should be company3

® share of the Fngg versuses as an ft

a separate issue, namely that Sas that it is selling to British tion .to degree a>
of conservation. Bur conserving Gfs- Most or the Frigg field, neering and becai

wha; ? Surely Dr McMullen's where 40 per cent of gas will aa adequate und
point is the essential one ; given coming from, is Norwegian basic engineering

the immense instrinsic value of owned
; what wiu me effect of Ordinary Nation:

gas as cbemiC2] feed-stocks, pro- buying this be on our balance course in engines

tein sources, etc, the real waste P* payments ? What are we pay; vided an excelle

is in burning in domestic aig to the other operators and which enpiyeeria
boilers, rather than relatively the Norwegian Government for are able -to quali

their sas? And the stinnlies in sinnnl pnoinoprvmaterials in poweruseless

stations.

The important conservation
needs for the long-term benefit
of the world are net to be
measured in theoretical relative

thermal efficiencies, but Id the
overall values of the materials
used. Even Mr Benn has now
stated that the only power in-

1ST0 =1C0
Tc-ms

ct

dusrry with a loag-term future
is electric:rv, because it can be

imports • raio* generated from so many dif-

1972 111.0 109.6 101.3 ferent sources. We should face
1973 126.0 133.7 S0.2 that fact cow and work towards
1974 162.7 218.0 74.6 :t rather than running down our
1975 193.5 245.7 83.S electrical construction industry
1976 p 240.6 301.3 79.9 for the sake of these, acknow-
1976 Q1 219.0 270.0 81.1 ledzeti short-term, but illusory

Q2 234.2 295.6 79.3 ga:f.s.

03 247.4 309.3 83.0 But :s the Gas Corporation
interested in conservation ?Q4 261.7 332.1 78.8
Their chairman in his New Year
letter to employees, exhorts
them to greater marketing
efforts to .set rid cf the extra
gas :h2t will, for a short period,

be available ; why not make il

last?

their gas? And the supplies in sional engineers.
“ British ” areas ; these are not Many engineer!!
owned by British Gas but are
bought from Americas and
other foreign oil companies.
What happens when they send
their profits home ? And
remember the serious balance
of payments (and consequential
runs on sterling) caused by im-
porting capital equipment for
the North Sea.
This eouipment could have

been produced here and have
provided employment if there
was not some curious desire _ .

to exploit and consume, not study- for an Ordit
conserve, a valuable ‘ material Certificate in
as quickly as possible. Let’s
have the full details of exactly
how these figures are arrived
at ; there might be another gas
myth to be exploded.

Many ent
particularly those
medium size, ar
sponsor their ap
university courses
have the opportur
ing the character
the individuals i
requiring them to
apprenticeship wi
parry on leaving j

statutory school-.
During the first
such apprentices}
plover allows the

Yours faithfully,

A. E. SCRIVEN,
S St Mary's Walk,
Kenalngtnn,
London. SE1L
February IL

The consumer
an Estate

of the Realm

Looking for

Briggs and
Thurburn

From Mr 3. G. Button

Sir, Tucked away on page 19

or the paper of February 10

was a brief report of the im-

pending closure of a 309-year-

old company, James Gibbous

Limited, of Wolverhampton. Am
alone in feeling sad at the

thought that a company that

a survived Napoleon, the

Kaiser ana Hitler (to name but

three, should be brought low

by some of its own countrymen?
Thornes Gibbons had estab-

lished the business about 1670.

The company was not, unfor-

tunately. eligible for member-
ship of the Tercentenarians’

Club as the Gibbons family was
in control for only 296 years.

The business was taken over in

1966 by Radiation Limited.

Yours faithfullv.

HENRY G BUTTON
f Honorary Secretary,

The Tercentenarians’ Club),
Amburst Court.

Grange Road,

Cambridge CB3 9J5H.

From Mr E. Macro
Sir, During the early period of

Mohamad Ali’s viceroysIty in

Egypt circa 1830-40, Samuel
Briggs (who had been in
Alexandria since 1803) and
Richard Thurburn were part-

ners in a cotton broking firm
in Alexandria.
Thurburn also bought out

J. R. Hill & Co-, whose business
was to transport passengers
from Alexandria to Suez before
the Egyptian State Railway was
built.

I believe that there was also
a banking boose owned by

.

Briggs in Alexandria or Cairo.
Briggs was one-time British
Consular Agent and later
Consul in Alexandria.

I am researching the busi-
ness activities of Briggs and
Thurburn and wonder. if any
of your City readers might be
able to pat me in touch with,

of information

either by day rek
release arrangeme
riding that the
satisfied with the
progress and that
National Certifier
with the required
credits, the appre.
able to enter a unh
with the full sur
employer.
The advisory con

cem arises from
tion issued by the
xnittee for Qrdirit
Certificates and

'

Engineering which
discontinue the ai

Ordinary National (
Engineering at tht
that the qualificat
Technician Edncat
are introduced and'
latter qualificat •

accepted
^

b^tfce
concerned, inns it
that apprentices trh
well in the first -fi

tiiexr apprentices^
may have done eqt
obtaining Tedunria
Council qualificatic

able to proceed to
course because the!
Education Council
are not jyet accepi
universities.

Tbe advisory :

therefore strongly
action be taken to
courses for • the
National Certificat
eering are conti
such time that the
consider that the
die Technician
Council 'have pro
appropriate for i

university dec
sources of information either

degree ,

on their lives or their business Yours frithfuShT
.activities. H. CHEETHAM,; •

Principal,'ERIC MACRO,
Hollisr Farm House,
East Harring,
Petersfield,

Hants.

Walsall College, of
St PanFs Street. r

,.

irsiim /.WabaHWSl
February 7.

TIME
INCORPORATED
(incorporated under the laws of the State ofNew York. United States ofAmerica)

Authorised
*

25,000,000

Shares ofCommon Stock

par value $1 each

Issued

20,784,092

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all

the Shares of Common Stock of $1 par value in issue. Particulars relat-

ing to the'Company are available in the Extei Statistical Services and
copies of the statistical cards may be obtained during usual business
hours on any weekday [Saturdays excepted] up to and including 28th

February 1977 from:

N.M.ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED
New Court, St. Swithin's Lane, London EC4P 4DU

CAZENOVE & CO.
12Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN

for
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l
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In fact, in 1975 BAG exported
not just 'more than a third'of its output,

it exported 65% of its output

The report also showed BAC as exporting the
.

highest percentage of its turnover of all the EEC companies examined,

BACs next nearest listed rival was a German steel-engineering company at 50%.

Preliminary figures show that, in 1976, BAC, despite some heavy home market deliveries,

still exported over half of its total turnover- for the fourth consecutive year.

Of BAG’S current record order book, the export content is 70%-and is still rising.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR
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North Sea expectations later
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With investment attention

switching back to companies
more closely dependent on the
home economy, overseas earners
have sharply underperformed
the rest of the market since
last October's resurgence and
indeed overseas traders are
around a tenth off their 1975
high.

Stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew see little early reversal of
this trend. They expect export
margins, which probably
reached a record level in the
last quarter of 1376, to come
under increasing pressure as
sterling recovers and United
Kingdom inflation rares to con-
tinue to run ahead of those of
Our main trading partners.

Companies with high proportion
of profils from overseas subsidi-
aries In 1976.

1 %
J. Lyons 100
B.A.T. 90
Costs Pstona 90
Shell 90
Bowater 85
General Accident 85
Beecham 80
PB.I.C.C. BO
Foseco Minsep 80
Lamson Industries 80
Pilkington 80
Bank Qrg. 80
Source: Phillips & Drew.

Those companies with a high
percentage of exports, such as
BSR (85 per cent of profits
from exports), Distillers (70 per
cent) and Rothmans (45 per
cent), will find it increasingly
difficult to chase both volume
and margins over the next year.
Phillips and Drew also esti-

mate that the 20 per cent fall in
sterling in 1976 accounted for
around a quarter of the 40 per
cent jump in industrial profits
and as the accompanying table
shows many of our leading com-
panies obtained a much higher
proportion of their earnings
from overseas subsidiaries and
a stable trend in sterling will
eliminate much of this source
of profits growth.

The third area P & D high-
lights as vulnerable to any
recovery in sterling is the re-
statement of assets and liabili-

ties of overseas subsidiaries at
year end exchange rates and
though exchange gains are not
usually taken above the line
around one in five companies
do include part of this above Iim.CS
the line—XCI in particular and
any stabilization in sterling will
accordingly cut profits here.

Yet for all that any recovery
in sterling will work to the
very considerable ad van-:age of
those groups who have been
forced to adopt the. United
States accounting standard
FASB 8, notably Rank and
Shell, and the fall in sterling

last year has had a serious
imoact on stated profits.

However true P & D’s conclu-
sion that overseas earners will

be overshadowed by borne
based sectors like breweries
and retailers, I doubt if many
investment managers will be
ditching overseas earners of the
quality of Reckitt & Coleman,
Beecham or BAT. who have in-

vested heavily overseas in the
last couple of years, for the
transient benefits to be
obtained from groups closely

tied to a still frail United King-
dom economy. And that must
be particularly so if sterling

behaves like it did yesterday.

question to which the market
still has not received even
part answer concerns the
group's apparently excessive
liquidity—over £20m cash or
equivalent at the last balance
sheet date almost half of which
was in gilts.

Although investment in-
come of only £1.8m (9 per cent,
on £20mj suggests that the
average cash balance might
have been nearer £14m on
average, chat sum would seem-
ingly offer NM a host of
attractive options.
However, although rho group

changed its policy of always
mailing acquisitions with equity
or convertibles with last year’s
35p a share bid for George
Spencer—which failed com-
pletely—NM seems qnite happy
to let its liquidity go on
increasing steadily.
The Spencer bid was purely

an attempt to protect the
group’s existing investment and
short of stepping out into un-
related fields there seem, to be
few targets for the cash 'moun-
tain.

On the trading front NM has
presumably been helped by an
element of restocking by Marks
& Spencer which takes 60 per
cent of its knitwear and has
proved a powerful ally during
the rextile recession. Import
Quotas have also helped bring
about a strong improvement in
margins. Although Lancaster
Carpets must bave experienced
tough conditions, efforts on the
export front may have eased
the pressures.

At 66d the shares are on a
p/e ratio of jusr under 7 but
the 3.6 times covered dividend
gives a yield of 6.8 per cent
which is unrewarding for the
textile sector. And although
stated cash now represents al-

most 60 per cent of current
market- capitalization, any sig-

nificant improvement in the
rating seems unlikely before
NM makes its intentions more
clear.

Final: 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £34.2m
Sales £91.7m (£77.4m)
Pre-tax profits £11.3m (£8m)
Earnings per share 9.75p

f7.!8p)

Dividend gross 4.47p (4.06p)

Furniture

Tough

Nottingham Mnfg

Generating

cash
Nottingham Manufacturing's
share price rise of just lp to

6Sp may represent a success

of sorts in yesterday’s grim
stock market conditions. But
the cool reception to the
announcement of a 40 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits per-

haps owes something ro the

fact that NM reraaias an
enigma, though a cash-rich one.

Having done nothing yester-

day to alter its reputation for

extreme reticence among market
analysts,, the group remains a

particularly perplexing propo-

sition for investors. The key

Furniture makers went through
a rough patch in the second
half of 1976 with fierce com-
petition and depredating
sterling fuelling raw material
increases set against a highly
fragmented market suffering
from static if not actually fall-

ing demand.
Figures from Christ!e-Tyler

last week—sales up 104 per
cent and first half profits down
41 per cent-—illustrated the pro-
blems. Now, another middle
range manufacturer, Harris
Lebus, has produced similarly
poor results: in the second
half the group lost £64,000
against a profit of £204,000
despite a 7.4 per cent increase
in sales value.
With interim profits of

£125.000 having been cut to
£61,000 by the year end, atri-

hutable profits come down to

£38,000 and earnings per share
to 1.8p against 14 .4p the pre-
vious year. . So the shares, un-
changed yesterday at 41p, are
on a p/e ratio of 22.S, though
there is some support in a
maintained dividend (short-
earned, of course) which turns
a yield of 11 per cent.

Meanwhile, LebusV balance
sheet position has deteriorated
with cash and bank balances
dropping from over £570,000
at the beeinning of the year ro
around £200,000 by the end.
But with the furniture trade

beginning to recover Lebus re-
ports a profitable first quarter’s
trading and a satisfactory order
book. The worst, then, may be
over.
Final: 1975-76 (1974-75)
Capitalization £884.542
Sales £9.32m (£8.23m)
Pre-tax profits £61,000

(£309.000)
Earnings per share 1.8p (14.4p)
Dividend gross 4.51p (4.51p)

Uncertainties on the future

of two-tier oil pricing
Throughout October, November
and December, the queue of
supertankers waiting to load
with crude oil from the Kharg
Island terminal 35 miles off
the coast of Iran resembled the
lines of bargain hunters outside
the January sale. On offer
from the Iranian were large
quantities of crude Oil that
could be used to build up stocks
in advance of the expected
price increase on January 1.

As the terminal worked flat
out, Iranian oil production
soared to record levels. In the
final quarter of the year output
averaged 6.6 million barrels a
day (b/d) compared with 5.8
million b/d for the year as a
whole and only 53 million b/d
in the previous year.

Then came the split within
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec)
over prices. Iran emerged as
the leader of the 11 members
that increased prices by 10 per
cent and overnight oil buyers
lost interest in Iranian oiL

The effect on Iranian opera-
tions was devastating. Terminal
staff who had worked round
the clock in the previous three
months to keep the tankers
moving found that only just
over 3.5 million barrels a day
of oil were being exported dur-

ing the first nine days of

January.

Output had been expected to
decline mainly because all the
large oil companies had topped
up their storage tanks in the
previous three months. But no
one had expected the slump to
be as dramatic.
But by che end of the month

Iran's oil production bad
staged a dramatic recovery. The
monthly average output was

5.1m b/d, well below the pre-
vious year’s but certainly much
better than anyone in the
Iranian Government had ex-
pected for the first fortnight of
1977.
Two factors have produced

rhis recovery each of which will

have a significant effect on the
thinking of ministers from the
Opec countries in their attempts
to find a compromise that will

enable the damaging two-tiered
price structure to be abolished.

First, demand for crude oil

has picked up more quickly
than expected—even after

allowing for the generous stocks
held in the consuming coun-
tries—because of the

,
severe

weather conditions in the
United States and encouraging
demand for heating oils in
Europe.
Combined with the effects of

the weather in the oil consum-
ing countries, high winds in the
south western pan of the Guif
prevented the giant Saudi
Arabian oil terminal at Ras
Tan ura from operating at nor-
mal levels -throughout most of
the month.

According to industry sources
Saudi Arabian oil production
far from rising during tbe first

month of tbe year—may even
have fallen below last year’s
production ceiling of 8.5m bar-
rels a day.
When Shaikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani, the Saudi oil minister
explained in Doha last Decem-
ber why Saudi Arabia had
opted for a five per cent oil

price rise as opposed to the 10
per cent agreed by eleven other
members of the organization, he
also announced that the 82>m
barrels a day production ceiling

was being removed.
With Saudi oil production

moving ahead to 103 or evena day production ceiling. With
11m barrels a day, the ten
centers faced a substantial fall

in their markets as their tradi-
tional customers made plana for
acquiring -their share of the
additional Saudi oiL

Without the additional Saudi
oil—-there is very little extra
production available from the
'United Arab Emirates, Saudi’s
only supporter in the present — ,
tussle over prices—the three hundred barrels a day
** eleven ” may not find it too the average expected .for 1977
difficult to make their new which would bring estimates oE

price rer
’ ’ * * ‘

are now

President Carter promising re-

flation of the United States
economy and world prospects
generally looking brighter,, it

had become obvious that with-
out a sizable rise in Saudi out-

put, the oil importing nations

of the world could have been
short of crude by next autumn.
North America’s arctic win-

ter bas probably added two or
three hundred barrels a day to

gtme
bein:

stick. And voices

g raised in the oil

Roger Yielvoye

industry which suggest that the
cheap Saudi oil bonanza may
never materialize to the extent
mentioned.
After carefully researching

the proposals for acquiring part
of the increased Saudi output,
some of the large oil companies
have gained the impression
that the rise in exports from
Ras Tanura and other Saudi
terminals may not be as large
as Shaikh Yamani had led oil

consumers to believe.

Not all members of the Saudi

likely consumption outside the
communist block to between the
pessimistic 503m barrels a day
from companies like Shell to a
more optimistic 52.5m barrels a
day from consultants W- J.

Levy.
As- the non-Opec countries

have a capacity to produce

about 18m barrels of q3 a day
between them, meeting the

more optimistic forecasts

would have required Opec to

reproduce the record 34.4m
barrels a day achieved last De-

cember throughout the rest of

the year.
This level was only reached

because Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and Libya allowed their produc-

tion ceilings to -be exceeded
and there has been no indica-

tion that Kuwait and Libya have
any intention of following theGovernment are convinced or . . - ,,

the. need to raise production so Sa.“* lead m removing the

quickly purely to demonstrate ceding,

the nation's muscle within the Accoi

organization. There are also
those .Saudis who are concerned
about die increase in the
country’s monetary surpluses
that another rise in production
would bring.
Tbe Saudis had been under

pressure, even before the Opec
split to remove the 8.5m barrel

According to iadustry experts
an increase in Saudi output
might have been required in

late Spring, but with the cold
winter in the northern hemis-
phere causing stocks to be de-

pleted rapidly, the need for
extra Saudi oil could be
brought forward by about a

month.

Both rides in the Opec price
split are anxious to end the
two-tiered system of pricing.

Buz with che supply situation
moving slowly in favour of the
eleven, the impetus Is dying for
them to rdach a fast compro-
mise that Would be acceptable
to the Saudis and the United
Arab Emirates.
The idea widely canvassed by

Mr Abdulaziz bin Khalifa al

Than!, the Opec president, that
Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates should raise
their prices by an additional 5
per cent in return for the eleven
foregoing their planned S per
cent rise on July 1 has been
rejected.

Attention now centres on
a compromise stemming from
the Saudi camp which .would
involve each side adjusting
their prices by 2.5 per cent, to
produce an average rise from
January I of 73 per cent. It.

would also mean tbe loss of.

the 5 per cent increase from
July *- .

In a recent interview the.
Shah of Iran said he would not
stand in the

.
way of a

compromise acceptable to the
other members of the 11. But
sources within Opec feel that
this solution is a non-starter—;
unless it makes provision for
some kind of further increase

later in tbe year.
Against this background

Opec’s economic experts wha
began talks in Vienna jrester,

day are in for a difficult time.

But it has been made clear to
them that there is no chance
of a special ministerial meet-
ing to discuss prices unless,

considerable groundwork can
rc done beforehand at official

level.

John Earle looks at an increasingly lucrative activity in Italy

Sitting ducks for the kidnappers
One big kidnapping every

eight days in 1976, or 48 in all,

is something for which Italians

sbould be thankful. For in

1975 there were 62, and in

January this year the rate

accelerated to 11 in four

weeks. Three of these came in

24 hours—Piero Costa, aged 42,

of the Costa shipping and olive

oil dynasty in Genoa, .a Milan-

ese film producer, and the

daughter of a wholesale haber-

dasher in Padua.

The businessman is a sitting

duck. What used to form part

of the melodrama of rural life

in Sicily, Sardinia or Calabria

has become cold-blooded big

business throughout the
country. Among prominent vic-

tims in recent years have been •

the grandson of the late Paul
Getty, the mother of Gianni
Agnelli’s son-in-law, the Rome
jeweller Gianni Bulgari, and
Luigi Rossi di Monrelera of a

Turin Vermouth firm.

Kidnapping is but one fea-

ture of a general increase in

crime and political terrorism,

tbe outcome of thirty years of

letting things slide by tbe
Christian Democrats and their

Coalition allies.

Kidnapping is the quickest
way of accumulating capital,

with very high profit margins,
if all goes well. What im-
presses the observer is the un-
canny way in which the crim-
inals, evidently thanks., to' well
placed contacts in banks, know
of the financial resources of

families who,' to judge from
their tax returns; are often of
only modest means. -It bas
been estimated that the
average profit may be as much
as l,CK)0m lire per operation,
or around 48,000m lire (32m)
in all last year. -

.

These figures only comprise
what the Interior Ministry
describes as major or ‘grave*

cases. Countless minor episodes
elude statistics. In Turin, for
example, it is said to be com-
mon for a businessman to hear
a voice on the telephone, “We
know where your boy goes to
school. Have yoa ever thought
the car taking him might have
an accident ? ” Then a few days
later, another phone call,
“ Have you reflected " about a
possible accident"? The out-
come is a payment in bank

notes of one, two, perhaps five

million lire (£3^)00).

On a still smaller scale, one
hears in Rome of a nanny to a
businessman’s family who lost

the child while playing in Villa
Borghese park. Soon an indi-

vidual appeared who offered to
find him. Half an hour later

the boy was awaiting collection

in a garage for the price of
50,000 lire (£33).
On the medium Iewel, too,

companies are exposed to the
risk of losing members of their
staff who may not be per-
sonally rich, though this has
not yet become widespread.
Tbe State Hydrocarbons Cor-
poration ENI had to help with
the ransom of a company offi-

cial who was seized while visit-

ing a plant in central Sardinia
from the mainland.

No one admits openly to hav-
ing a policy, but the Italian
market is said to be growing; ‘

though still behind South
America. Typical policies are
reported to cany premiums of
between five and ten million
lire per billion insured, with
die first 10 per cent of ransom
payable by the policy holder.

A victim who has not let

serious privation of liberty,
since you cannot always live as
if in a bunker **,

For him the most effective
counter-measures lie in closer
surveillance of the activities of
known criminals and suspected
persons, whether those living
in “ soggiomo obbligato ”

—

assigned to places of enforced
residence—or those in" prison.

liiincpif be demoralized but is where he believes many coups
now taking part in public life ^reorganized.

is 31-year^ofd Luigi Rossi di
Montelera, an executive with
the family firm of Martini E.
Rossi, who was elected in June
as a Christian Democrat mem-
ber of the Chamber of Deputies.
He was missing for four

months in the winter of 1973-

74, till Carabinieri searching
for another kidnap victim in a
farm came across him in a

No one can quantify what . hole jin the ground. No ransom
this atmosphere means in the was paid. Rossi dislikes talking
running of a privately owned of his experience, but says he
business, both in terms of day

. now sleeps normally again,
to day management and of He is sceptical about the
future planning and invest- value of insurance, or about
m'enr decisions.

But, to quote Alberto
Benadi, owner of a sm all plas-
tics firm who is president of
the Turin Industrialists Union,
“ Undoubtedly the deteriora-
tion affects decision making in
the small company, where
much depends on the owner’s
psychological state of mind.
Many factors tend to make die
entrepreneur afraid." Some-
have transferred the hub of
their activities abroad, like
Carlo Fond, with Sofia Loren
and their two small boys. ,

If 'you remain in Italy, you
are wise to send your children
to boarding school in Switzer-
land, tighten security precau-
tions at none and in the office,
and protea yourself with
armed bodyguards, some of
whom may follow m a second
car.

You can take a judo or
karate course, and it is said
your chauffeur can go to Swit-
zerland to leant evasive driv-
ing. . The trained Alsatian dog
you buy will cost much more
than only a short while ago.
But if you heed the instruc-

tions of the industry minister.
Signor Carlo Donat Cattin, you
will not take out an anti-kid-
napping insurance policy with
Lloyd’s. The Government
regards such policies

_
as im-

moral and, if anything, an
encouragement to the spread
of the phenomenon.

the effectiveness of measures
such as the freezing of the
bank accounts of a victim’s
family so as to make more dif-
ficult the payment of a ran-
som. There is also a limit ts
the precautions, which a busi-
ness man can take for, as he
says, they can amount to “a

There should be authority to
inspect these people’s bank
accounts, at least in Italy, even
if it would not be possible in
Switzerland, organized criminal
bands are responsible for most
kidnappings, though some are
also tiie work of political

extremist groups.
Rossi summed up his sugges-

tions in a recent parliamentary
question, in which he urged
the 'government to take a

series of measures, such as
“ checks on persons sent .to

places of enforced residence,
checks, on the activities and
financial resources of persons
notoriously given to criminal
activities, and checks on pur-
chases of farms and houses by
suspected persons which are
not justifiable for the require-
ments of their work or -res-
idence

Steps should be taken “ to

Luigi Rossi di Montelera: kid-
napping victim.

avoid the organizing of criminal
activities from inside prisons
themselves". And lastly, :it

was necessary to denounce' -^bd
act against persons whom crim-
inals could rely on to coy&r
them up. ,

NOTICE OP REDEMPTION /:

To the Holders of ,* ;*j-

Queensland Alumina Finance N.’V.

9% Collateral Trust Bonds Due 1982 ~V

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant lo the provisions, of the Queensland Alumina Finance \.VL Col-

lateral Trust Indenture dated as of April 1, 1970, U.S. $1,0004)00. principal amount of the above described

Bonds have been selected for redemption on April 1, 1977, In lieu ofa redemption far the purpose i

’

Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said dale, os follows:

BONDS OF U.S.- 51,000 EACH

ofthe Sulking

Business Diary: Face the music and dance

f* -
*

‘4-r 1

enr up on a real-

it the Congress
uiirne, last night,

wires.
.i show business

yfV plot concerned
e performers, the
Jrs and musicians
up Ballet Inter-

iy is self-support-
nts The Sleeping
The Nutcracker
bourne this week
k in Oxford,
the director. Max
come up with at

worth of Prince
.• ion the company

r'' sleeping the big

temationai was
some style a year
rday to tour the
•s and overseas.
* able to ger the

off the ground
five-year contract
forming arts coun-
raqge Free State,

ave been the basis

die.company could

rional name.
of tbe contract

+

'

been completed
’bur by last Novem-

deql was off.

is a Wicked Fairy

: Spirit'is 'not the South
is Ballet Inter-y:b '^bankers. Midland

are,- says Martin,

i arnipatiieric " to an
:

brideme finance.

S ** the chairman of.

wc?:*s£*jjrd Armstrong of

Sanderstead will oppose the

now-annual resolution at rhe

annual general meeting that the

bank cease to lend to the Gov-

ernment tor state corporations

of South [Africa.

Also Ii'n that month. Midland
Bank wij sponsor the Covent

Garden proms which feature

ballet.
'

Martin and company, who are

well-booked both here and

abroad, are now trying to raise

monev through, a £1 balleL

bond” paying no interest and

redeema’ & at par after a year.

Holder J of the bonds under

pronosaiJ announced at Sadler s

Wells Jresterday would • be

entitled tJ. anything from ticker

discounts to honorary governor-

ships of Ballet International.

Alexandra Pickford, one of

the dancers, said yesterday that

morale wasT good because the

management bad consulted

them all along and sought rheir

agreement to the scheme.
She was one of a dozen of

the company who paid tiieir

own fares up to London from
Eastbourne yesterday to help

explain T-he scheme.
.

The dancers are putting extra

Items into their programmes,

are doing additional shows and

hope shortly to present an inter-

act entertainment about Ballet

International. , , ,

It appears that both the com-

pany and the Orange Fr^e State

were glad- to end the five-year

deal- - • •
•

.

Among the reasons was the

ballooaine of the race riots w
South Africa, which made tour-

Sleepless beauties : Soloist Alexandra Pickford (left), and
Catherine Yoshimura and Catherine Evers of the Corps de
Ballet at the tense International meeting in London yesterday.

Photographs: John tdannlnQ

to bad feelihg on tours outside
that country.
The deal accounted for much

of the £750,000 in foreign ex-
change which Martin says Ballet
International brought in.

Nevertheless, it’s likely that
the cash aspects satisfied

neither party. Some South
African states aren’t keen to
book shows mounted by another
state, and in any case many
people are still staying in at

night with their new tellies.

Foyerism

Ballet Internationa] director

Max Martin yesterday

ing harder and increased the

chances that the company’s
South African links wouid lead

Toyota, the biggest ' Japanese
car maker, is pushing hard in

Holland. The company was
therefore, out in. force for the
opening last

.
week of the

Amsterdam Motor Show, with
many of the brass booking into

the Japanese-owned and man-
aged Okura Hotel.
The Toyota men tried but

failed to persuade the man-
agement to allow one of tiieir

cars to be exhibited in the
foyer. There was some surprise,
therefore, when two days later
they awoke to find the coveted
space occupied by British Lev-
land’s flagship, the 12-cylinder
Jaguar XJS.

it seems that Jan De Kleer-
niaeker, head of BL Benelux,
had also tried and foiled to
place his car but had kept on
until the management relented.
Historydoes not record how he
brought it off.

Hour’s this for honesty ? Within
a week of launching a Euro-
bond issue on behalf of Wil-
liams S: Glyn's Bankf Kidder
Peabody, the American invest-
ment bank which is also one
of London's most active Euro-
bond operators, is suggesting
to its clients that they should
selL The issue, it seems, has
gone

_
so well and allotments

were so small that in the
secondary market it is now
commanding a premium over
similar issues bp other clearing
banks. In his outspoken weekly
newsletter on the Eurobond
market, Kidder’s managing
director, Stanly Ross, therefore
notes: u Since ve always like to

pride ourselves on our objec-
tivity,, let us be tbe very first
to suggest that switch possi-

bilities do in fact already exist

out of Williams Sc Glyrfs into
other issues.'

u

M-70 use 2887 8688 Hgg BSM T71D
T1 1182 2268 3731 5067 €359 7778
73 3196 2381 3735 B10« 6364 7703
85 1216 2803 3736 5131 6440 TB13
91 1227 2319 3745 5152 6404 7817

148 1278 2365 8748 5245 6488 7842
177 1295 2389 8795 52B2 B521 7859
183 1288 2404 3806 5263 6MS 7880
202 1304 2456 3842 G2S5 SffilS 7886
204 1348 3461 3853 5267 6819 7803
225 1364 2467 3835 5283 6625 7902
244 1868 2515 3888 5331 8033 7803
263 1373 2531 3871 5333 6640 7962
268 1416 2543 3882 5381 6664 8011
327 1434 2553 8888 5380 6711 8016
348 1448 2582 3927 5383 6743 8105
374 1463 2596 4002 5411 6757 B1D9
375 1464 2014 4010 5415 8768 8123
394 1469 3054 4022 5430 6846 8149
418 1495 3882 4040 5468 6861 8184
428 1490 2704 4064 5473 6S06 8229
450 1511 2792 4086 5480 6943 8242
476 1536 2797 4078 5514 0879 8294
484 1557 2809 4113 5515 6982 8312
309 1580 1823 4160 5580 6991 8333
531 1597 2824 4197 5389 6894 8361
334 1623 2833 4198 3304 7024 8373
544 1873 2890 4219 5631 7061 8376
572 1676 2933 4249 5699 7095 8387
610 1677 2946 4237 5712 7U4 8391
639 1697 2955 4289 0725 7116 8442
680 1713 3010 4398 5729 7151 8450
690 1736 3031 4337 5736 7171 8462
701 1733 3070 4377 5770 7161 8833
705 1742 3083 4398 5819 7187 B5B7
721 1790 3109 445* 5852 7238 8588
726 1798 8136 4479 6863 7347 8619
756 1823 3128 4611 5SS0 7251 6626
769 1833 3172 4520 5873 7283 8651 10003
775 1864 3196 4534 5875 7288 8669 10019
783 1881 321T 4542 5888 7SX9 8716 10060 I.

813 1686 3231 4554 5940 7330 8738 10106 31283
815 1896 329S 4558 5989 7408 8746 10110 11264
862 1923 3321 4666 5991 7418 8775 10123 11272
898 1BBB 3336 4667 6073 7466 8806 10131 11374
904 1993 3404 *692 6074 7487 8814 10147 11302
945 1997 3417 4702 6078 7494 8839 10362 11376
951 2018 3431 4728 6101 7507 8854 10182 11379
965 2098 3433 4789 6149 7594 §877 10197 11283

1002 2091 3443 4811 6179 7601 8901 10199 11390
1006 2097 3463 4834 8183 7634 8039 10238 11412
1036 2104 3501 4832 6223- 7618 8973 1025*. 11413
1038 2118 3554 4887 6234 7626 8891 30204 31431
1043 2138 8563 4868 6288 7660 8998 10811 11442
1048 2X40 8564 4853 6299 7677 901B 10329 11448
1069 2170 8588 4986 6311 7885 9030 10368 13473
1070 2182 3003 4976 63X1 7604 9039 10385 11496
1089 2203 3022 5023 6343 7099 BIOS 104D0
HOT 2204 3687 5033 6351 7700 9125 10431

9154 1M8S
9156 10523
9205 10527
9222 10629
9235 10531
9236 10534
9274 10553
9284 10S93
9300 ioeni
9303 10627
9357 10066
9339 10672
94X5 10679
9454 10723
9460 10745
9481 10787
9930 10B04
9536 10800
9573 10821
9577 10825
9586 10852
9601 10883
9608 1W54
9615 10971
9632 30975
9677 10962
9686 10063
9705 11030
9741 11038
9781 11039
9812 11053
9820 11090
9805 11114
9887 11115
9904 11185
9918 11146
9959 111*9
9987 11175

ss

m

11587 12483 13520 14580 156Z0 18694 17725 1BNK
11578 12494 13557 1458L 15636 16702 17744 18310
31581 32500 13587 1458G 33538 15749 17786 18928
3X610 12531 18603 J40OI 15650 16767 1779D 189;(7
U6lt 12554 136DB 14628 15680 1B7T1 17809 18040
11619 12556 13640 14683 15692 16781 17810 ISO08
11825 13561 13641 14700 15730 16797 17860 19011
11633 12568 13644 14710 15782 16855 17885 10053
11649 12599 13685 14718 15788 16656 17880 19071
11676 12626 13692 14760 15789 166BO 17939 19077
11697 12636 13704 14767 15800 16882 17946 19100
11702 12651 1372S J*7B2 15810 16885 17947 19102
11708 12677 13757 14794 15826 16028 1 795 1 19127'
11721 12679 13771 14708 15827 18951 17982 10141
11767 12686 13790 14833 16836 13978 18062 10144
11771 12701 13310 14846 15844 16981 18069 19150
11783 12785 13828 14871 16852 10938 18071 101BO
11791 12781 13830 14877 15858 17020 18070 13219
11817 12788 13838 14884 15870 17099 18086 19235
11813 12803 13860 14892 15916 17124 JH100 19267
U839 12806 13894 14B02 15921 17133 18128 19290
11882 12818 13024 14939 13025 17146 18187 10295
11887 12823 13928 14B54 15972 17151 38101 19307
11805 12853 18668 14055 15982 17152 18200 19333
11912 12855 13903 14B7S 15988 171 53 38202 10342
11061 12874 14067 15028 16002 17159 18237 19418
11963 12870 1406B 15040 16035 17211 18273 18425
11965 12910 14070 15050 16082 17236 18278 19429
11969 12913 14079 15068 18110 17248 18300 19441
11970 12926 14102 15113 16111 17275 18309 19465
11974 12961 14110 15128 16113 17292 1B321 19538
12014 12962 14162 15160 16120 17338 18326 19568
13017 13015 14165 15174 18124 17367 18361 19570
12029 1S023 14184 15183 16141 17388 18379 19597
12047 13048 14204 15190 16198 17396 1B3B5 19816
12073 13093 34210 15231 16246 17452 18437 19641
12076 13104 14212 13234 16268 17455 18447 19669
12088 13112 14231 15258 18267 17460 18487 19673
12001 13128 14247 15284 16344 1748S 18493 19697
32105 13139 14248 1E287 16345 17495 18537 19700
12162 13161 14328 1531* 16348 17407 18575 19711
13173 13214 14335 15346 16366 17516 18B12 19756
12205 13217 14842 15288 1B37S 17517 18B13 19764
13307 13228 14346 15393 16376 17526 18639 19T88
12228 18362 14349 15400 1637B 17574 18641 19803
12238 13298 14350 15434 16419 17B75 18671 10835
12292 18301 14S57 15443 16443 17597 18890 19847
12293 13333 14383 15455 16445 17598 18712 10861
12300 13337 14412 15461 16456 17810 18714 19877
12316 13342 14431 15463 16466 17615 18732 19921
12327 13401 14427 15473 16467 17636 18734 19952
12340 13406 14464 35474 16482 17644 18751 IBS63
12342 13433 14478 15477 16505 17651 18812 19978
12360 13457 14922 15489 1654B 17663 18820 19979
12S83 18468 14552 15407 16550 17679 18838 10088
12425 12487 14558 15550 18601 17G80 13839 19999
12436 13498 14563 15558 16617 17700 18862
12*42 13503 -14564 15S88 16635 17723 18875
12446 13504 14573 15599 16668 17724 1B90S

Oq April 1, 1977, tbe Bonds designated above will become due and payable in such coin or currency ofthe
United states ofAmerica as at lbe timeofpayment shall be legal tender for public and private debts. SaidBonds
-kill be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after lbe .

redemption date, at the option oftbe bolder either fa) at tbe corporate trust office ofMorgan Guarani*'Trust
Company ofNewYork. 1S Broad Street,Newlork. NewYork ID015, or (b) subject to applicable law-,and
regulations, at the main offices ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels. Frankfurt(Main <,

London or Paris or at the main offices of Bank Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam or Banque Internationale q ,

Ln xembourgS.A in Luxembourg. Payments al the offices referred loin (b) above will be made by check drawn
'

on. or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in NewYork City.

Coopons due April 1, 1977 should be detached and collected in the usuri.mapnet
On and. after April 1, 197T Interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds herein designated for redemption.

QUEENSLA2VD ALUMINA USANCE N.V.
ByWILLIAM HOBBS, Managing Director

Dated: February 15, 1977

NOTICE

Tbe following Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment;

BONDS OF VS. S1,000 EACH
K4C 388 1053 1626 2021 2419 308 *4797 5371 5784-7271 12

969 983 Ins 1625 .2235 2481 2437 4710 5778 6086 7497 31992 .34
7 14673 13277 185W 1W21 79830
« 37250-18584 16591 10453 f . .
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Stock markets
r v.e.

v.ri

bsen aa active period _0C the many. . Monetary prudence is , therefore the

WivI
'7 l0£erest rates fronts

8A featanfi - r order of' the day * but It would be & pity if too

more
hi* i,„ ' rr— ——

-

aL
t,wu±~ «• *eacare - * oraer or me aay j our it urouaa uc a «

“ff
”®en ™e recovery of the dollar which, as much of^ caution were to rub off onto the

c?®
.5^

from our table, has appreciated financial markets. Inhabiting investment and
significantly against the five Othffl ctMTfinafes. ’' once'again-holding back the current reflation^

Equities ' started the new dates were the worst hit with

account with their worst day losses of up to £2. Early selling

r®H“JWU“»/ against cue uve otner cturendes.
in contrast, the Deutsche mark has lost ground,
inis amounts to an adjustment of the balance
Between the two key currencies on which the
international monetary system fringes.-
Market feeling about the dollar has changed

and at the same time its position has been •

an end to the downward trend or,
indeed, by an upward movement in overnight
money rates and prime rate. The three American

Morgan Guaranty Trust, First National
oE Chicago and Chase, which reduced their
rates to 6 per cent in December, put them back
tip to 6$ per cent in January, coming back
into line with the other banks. Is this to be
interpreted as a new trend or merely as a
short-term technical adjustment ?

The answer to this question is important,
because of the repercussions on the financial
markets. Wall Street is always very sensitive
and often overreacts to monetary fluctuations
and, as our table shows, the Dow-Janes indus-
trial average has fallen below the psychological
level of 1,000 and Las reverted to a negative
monthly trend.
There seems little justification for a fall on

this scale since, apart from the cold spell and
its effects, the general economic climate is

encouraging.

Reverting to the monetary situation, a pause
on rates seems desirable, even in the nappy
event of some relaxation of West Germany’s
restrictive policy. At the same time, there is a
new upsurge in wage demands in West Ger-

for more than three months as lowered many stocks as much London Trust stake,
v i _ • 1 «. -i__ hurj

The secoo
was already
the sharp nse of two of the weaker currencies,

the ’ pound and the French franc, and the

ground which they, have made up against the

stronger currencies. This improvement is

reflected simultaneously in bout our tables.

The weekend additions to the gains of one-half were common, wantea specu*au\eiy a. /ip, up

Phase Three debate and the “Shorts” were also a little "bile Cavcnnam lost 3p to

consequent weakness of the firmer at the end, but most 1 Lip as hopes faded tor better

pound, brought a fair amount were left £1 or more lower. terms rrom the parent.
. *»_ «_ u -« sprrl- rnnfinmnq its battle

Holst mentioned here, put on financial sector was the weak* lotw at-S7p.

another 5p to lOOp on take* ness of discount houses in the Additionally 1

over speculation, FMC was wake of the gilt market. Here United States in

wanted speculatively at 73p, up the worst was Alexanders were m retreat v
6p. while Cavcnham lost 3p to which ended no less than 25p 24p to 904p, She!

115p as hopes faded for better lower at 185p with Allen Bar- Ultramar 8p to :

terms from the parent. Vcy & Ross 380p and Cater centrol Sp to

reflected simultaneously in both our tables,
"iha iSnffis Equiw dealers™ Sere was Serck, continuing its battle Ryder 22Sp both lowered 10p.

The spread of inflation rates has narrowed invest tee against Associated Engineering, With sterling in decline, the
-—tin p«nr. I

session and. by 1 pm the ti a little tuying
_
interest l_ete_ in

jD$t ^ w Slp? ;<bi|e white prospects for lower interest(down to 8 per cent inFM,
whilelMM

mo're 11
is running at 16 per cent and West Germany s

t

has risen to 4 per cent), as has that of wage
increases (on which front Britain, now down

the day at the lower levels, but
that it was mostly “bear” clos-

terms from the parent. Vcy & Ross 380p and Cater centrol 6p to

Serck, continuing its battle Ryder 225p both lowered 10p. figures, Mauchesfr
against Associated Engineering, With sterling in decline, the dropped 13p to

lost 4p to Sip, while White prospects for lower interest Harris Lebus, wei

Child held steady at 65p on the rates grow bleaker and this was 41p..

":LM

ina Thrv fppT tht> -narke* has news that Guinness had won reflected in the property sector. Equity turnover o

>5Se SfifJteto.” m 14 pe/
“ A ” »p Mp ™ M3-8Sm (17,1

to 11 per cent, has made the most remarkable I Among those overlooked in the
i d demand cent loan had a good srart and,

hs« hun voiWort. I I- pwe genuine ana soua aemdnu -Wo* —
progress) and trade deficits have been reduced,

j

trade gap commotion was
attracte{j.

For Britain and France this marks the end of a Reliance Knitwear which swung
period during which their economies got out of hard from losses to good profits
control, but as yet it is only the beginning of fa the six months to October 31.

in active trading, closed

Though . f~v necce honor ^ to 355p, Land Securities 9p to According to E?
146p, Apex 7p to 117p and graph, active sto
Bernard Sunley 5p to llSp. were ICI, Shell, *

in “late, late” dealings, most of
the “ blue chips ” suffered

RFD dosed just half-a-point After figures, Beaumont eased Tricentrol, Bunn
lower at 3?p after suggestions slightly to 63p. BAT Ind, P & 0
of bid interest. The company In the textile sector. Netting- Forte, Thorn “A
says it knows of no such in- ham Manufacturing were a clays, GEC, Notti
Urac. hncirt^u ic iMvi PA* PkAUrtv flhP9() si- Rfin after ffln. farhirimr

rates which have remained at ensis levels, H32W0, and a maximum divi- a„j uT;i«L
”7n„

although sterling has now been stable for some d.cnd is on the wap. So the 418p and Umlev^ 10p to 412p

„ . ... •...• ... . |
shares cl IS, h*St a p/c of ^

In France.

teres: and business is now re
covering well.

Lower smaller

penny ahead at GSp, after 69p, factoring, Carrin
on figures, while both Carring- FMC, FFI 14 pe
'ton ViyeDa ' 27p and John Industries and Tn

.

where the situation has not little more than 2, Sid yield ™“ 6 Ta
^5
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-
er S°%si? H irf”s£”s

J
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ia and FiSons Which stood up annrf ntrmrmd ror Lennnns. theup good demand for Lennons, the
3P- .Vorrh-Wesi supermarket groin).

The shares held firm at 35p Company

reached such extremes, the course of events around 24 per cent on a 'divi-
and Fi*f

?
n5

7

wh2C« 510911 UP good demand for Lemons, the

is much slower and more gradual
. dend covered several times.

comparatively well at -Sap. Korth-Wesz supermarket grouo.

Italy, despite a slight easing of inflation and lower by just sp.
_ . The shares held firm at 3Sp

capital inflows in November and December, is
_
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?,

1
!

e shares had tneir cwn yzsterdcp and late last week
still lagging behind. There has not yet been any After lunch the selling abated sneanc proh'scis in the snape a tiro-day burst of interest put
improvement in its monetary and financial and there was a minor rally, of some_ discouramnc retail ^ z fce price. In December
situation. It still needs aid comparable to that But, after the trade figures, figures. Und**- oaracu.ar pre«- -~

ne grouo reverted record in-

received by Britain. prices were quickly marked sure were Mothercare 8p__to arrim profits of ESOSfiOO.

Latest dividends

^Ustralii

about WO
**• » **

land par value)
Arid Industries (25pl Int

sure wre Mothercare 8n to

Mnirrice Rnmmensath down aSain and the index 216u, G”s “A" 5p tn 173d.iViaunce ponnnensaio
closed 15 , oEf ^ 366_3 witb 4 r Tlnited Draocrv 4p ro 54o aid

the group reported record in-

terim profits of USOSfiOO.

Midland Drayton Capital
Unit Trust Fin

THE ECONOMY

closed 15.2 off at 366.3, with 4./ United Drancrv 4p ro 54d and
of the drop coming m the final British Ponie Stores 4o to 147^.

Press Tools (lOp) Int
Knrsaal Co (25c) lot

which starts at the end of the Harris Lebus (25p) Fin
Manchester Ship (£1) Fin

(

Growth (percent)
Industrial

production Inve^Tient

(1) (2)

Wage
increase %

(1)

Budget
deficit (-)

(3.4)

Stability
Trade
balance

(2.4)

Inflation

rate %
(1)

:i United States +2 +3 8 -3.3%
(—$57.000m)

-0.95%
( -SI ,350m)

4.5

W08* Germany +5 +5 7 —4.3%
(— DM50.000m)

+ 3%
(+ DM2,800m)

4

;

France 0 + 3 14 —2%
(— FF3O,OO0m)

-4.3%
(— FF5,400m)

8

Britain +2. -6 11 —9%
( —£9.800m)

—5.5%
(— £0.52.Q00m)

16

Italy
• +5

-10 22 -10%
(-1,340,000m lire)

—3 8%
(—413,000m lire)

18

half hour. Marks & Sp-nccr lc*v a cnun’? which starts at the end of the .S-

According to Data-Scream, of perre to 96p and Dcfcenhasns week, the clearing banks had a
£1.723m was wiped off share 3p tn 66p. weak session with lOp lasses Trust & Agy r;

values with the loss after the Week end comment wav <>ocd from National Westminster in ,hvalues with the loss after the

«»•»>» “““ “ Nottingham Mfg (25p)
’veajC s^ si ° a losses Trust & Agy <2Sp) Sei

Dividends in this table are shown, net of tax on pence p-Oap, Midland --»3p and Bar- where in Business News dividends are shown on a zr
clays 23np. Lloyds, wnose pre- establish gross multiply the net dividend by L54 *
liminary figures come first on percentage, free of Malta tax ; % For 16 months.

Ord Year Pay Yf
div ago date to
0.75 0*7* 15/4
2.01 1.72 4/4 r
0.31 15/2 0.

C 0.5 0.35
0-57 0-57 7/4
9*" 9* 15/3 __

1 1.56 137 20/3 1,
2.93 233 2.-

7.43 6.66 12/4 13
2.07 1.88 1/7 2j

:
3.06 237 4-

'-t
1̂

•• ^

trade figures accounting for al- for rises in Heywood Williams
most £600m. 7p to 42p, Thermal Syndicate

In the gilt-edged market, long 4p to S5p and Muirfaead 4p :o

The scope in Trust & Agency
Unhappily last year was im- opportunities for BBA (Aus- go for trial in about two months1

portant for 'Trust and Agency nf tralia), the largest flavours com- time.
Australasia because of what it pany in the country. Parbury The argument for Mrs Owens

Oce expects to reversi

Ozalid downtrend
did not accomplish. The direc- Foods was a subsidiary of the is that under the provisions of ;

Dutch office! machines group

(1) Three-month average expressed as annual rate.

\2) Esiimate for 1977.
(3) Esiimate for fiscal 1977-78.
(4) Aa percentage of gnp and in national currency.

(5} The figure in nalionai currency is the monthly average for the past three months.

tors, headed by Mr C. M. Melbourne-quoted £2.2
Hughes, have spent nine months bury Henty. whose othe
trying to get this finance com- ties include dm tier, engL
pany authorized investment soap and detergents.

Par- the company’s articles, she is I Oce-van der Grinten, which last

me months bury Henty, whose other activi- the highest bidder for the
|

week made an agreed takeover
ranee com- ties'include timber, engineering, shares and therefore entitled to

[

bid for Ozalid of Brirain of
investment soap and detergents. All ot have these transferred to her. £24.6m, not at all what gamblers

Oversi

MONETARY AND FINANCIAL EFFECTS

Interest rale Foreign exchange rate

(percent)

trust status but so f2r they have Parbury Foods3 operations are Earlier this year the 33 per had hoped for, does not think
failed. However, they are still carried out on a site 7*. miles cent stake held by GRA nad there will be lower earnings a South Wate and
talking to the Inland Revenue from 3BA's Mentone coinnlex. been reported sold to rival mem- share through the proposed territory.

' - '

and hope to report something hers of the Chandler family con- takeover. Material factor
soon. nected with the existing ' man- The Oce director said in earnings and^SS
The 1976 figures are reason- tVmwIPTTl nilVC agemenr. Amsterdam that profits of the the pradw*l

II#-?#

Deutschemark

Annual
growth
per cent
in money

supply (ml)
(6)

Day
to

day
Prime
rate

Against
the

dollar

(7)

Against a
basket of 6

currencies

(8)

Change
in Stock

.Exchange
index

(per cent)

(9)

6 .411/16 6i 102.7 —4
(6) .nozs) (-4)
8 4| 6i 2.41 111.8 -1
(3) (-1%) (112.6) (-8)
8 92 g.ao 4^7 92.7 -3

(13.5) (0%) (92.6) (-22)
8 12 13 1.71 86.4 + 8

( + 1%) (88.6) (-4)
(22) 15 20 883 79.6 -4

(“1%) (80.0) (-15)

The 1976 figures are reason- lVfnwlPlTl hllVS
able but investment trust status iriunlcm UUJ 3

Income slipped a bit from Ireland offshoot
£1.20m to just over Elm. It Construction group John
would have been higher but for Mowlem is buying the contrac:-
a drop from £537,232 to £252,485 ing interests of Ernest Ireland.

Moratorium for t pieted. employee rtiatioh .... r - kfrffl
p. , .

!

It added that the impact on tinued contribution' <~ A -

i5lSH0DS2ate I
earnings of the rights issue capital investment , %**

t, - • !
planned to finance the bid and overseas^—ReRe smng m u srarement in Lrou]d be neutralized. Oce ex- '

:

•1. ^ tH
. sum M*t

Amsterdam that profits of the the gradual impt
\
enlarged Oce group should trading cmimI

i
grow after the deal is com- cost effectivenc—

t pieted. employee relatim .

.

in profits from selling invest- Ireland, a building and property Referring to its statement in would .be neutralized Oce ex-

ffif™-- « £536390 dSST&'S ta"fe5&”itata.'BaSS SSd AngJoyaal paj
against £623,118 but it was takeover of the assets and good- gate Property & General Invest-

ic can reverse the past few fnr Fond Cfirnprods j£er tex of £41/,413 will of the offshoot is not dis- nents says mat negonaaons for vbars’ declining earnings trend 1 ,7against £523,432. This was based dosed as yet. But details of the a moratorium with the lenders ( i
t n^iid -The Anglovaal C

on a full corporation tax rate agreement with the receiver are expected to be completed I ^ takeover ic nlaened for ^ttantic Gorporatic
of 52 per cent but authorized s^ou [d be released before the shortly.
status would have lowered the end of ^ month _

percentage to 1/i per cenL Mowlem expects
The dividend is the maximum _f rho

Vu l • t
Atlantic Coiporatic

The takeover is planned for South Afric
cqmpleuon before May iTtai ^ operational as
will create a company with r™t{nn rLJX

(6) Six month moving average expressed at annual rate. status it could
(7) Figures in parentheses give percentage change in last month. higher. The ne

(8) End December 1975=100. Figure in parentheses gives position last month. Currencies are five by8p to 193p.
listed in table plus Japanese yen. The trust i

(9) Change in previous month. Figure in parentheses gives change over previous 12 months. reasons other

id of this month Arrangements are being made oei.ure aaay a. juasa ^ operational as

Mowlem expects to take on for the ear!v repayment at par
c

v

ora j,ine(j 53]^ 0f between
CorP?”tiOD fflF)

- - _me of the staff of the con- with accrued interest or the P acquisition of ths

of 4^9p against 3^p but, of imeting companv but cannot sav outstanding £326,000 debenture, H?° then
sh^e capital and

course, given investment trust how many
y ' ' 1983-SS. Cash to meer the cost __£!? _ The consideratit

status it could have been a lot
Ireland called in the receiver of repayment has been lodged;.i , 1 unuuu Lfliicu iu uic ielciici --

,VBlue
after the directors had asked v.ith tne trustees.

r co . for a halt to dealings in the Because of the changes in its
nffPrerf a“'Eond«rtartinennimThe trua is fauerestmg for

shares. Wounded ^the coUapse pertfoho last year, the financial
offered a good starting poua

ocnri-c nrrwvr Ttrafl ife wrCfl ifl — . • . r . * 2 *v*-*nvwInJ (Vatti Tm»a

will then look to North fhe^nsiderati*
America for further expansion, ijdn, (ahonr £?(?
the board added Combined

?2 »«t year. Food

reasons other *an its wish to
of praper^^ ^oup plimged Period is extended from June

gain tax and dividend adran- ^0 the red iTl975 losing more 30 to December 31, 1976.
tages. H it became a full blooded £4^ But**”ntXm Accounts for that period are

Concrete (Monier)

has an annual turn
R20m and is a

:

facturer and distri

foods.

\ • ,

.

4 y, 'Wf* -

.. (Mt --

Manchester Ship Canal ’s wage worries SSSsS’s showed a prof,t of £K"°°

By Ray Maughan sale transactions, the bulk of sure is unlikely to match the
ioterosfs Beanmont PrODCrtieS

Stable indusrrisl relntinns a the imorovement stemmed from .u„ have a fifth. . . ‘

figures for the first half of 1975 likely to show that net assets raiSC interim payment —
&f0

5.<!

™&J,

hSd
y
b? of .145,000. QMk ,0 ordm^y F,bl4;-Xn «he b# Sb^deah

Estates House Investment Trust ' year to December 31, act profit

By Ray Maughan sale transactions, the bulk of ture is unlikely to match the stater, Walket

Stable industrial jelations, a the improvement stemmed from previous However, the
Iiave a ‘ l£™*

slight rise in trade volume and casts control and a 6 per cent loan cao :tai account has been
a better mix of business in 1976 rise in volume.

c*pl
t“ 1

helped Manchester Ship Canal la the previous depressed ^ j
Uce

£ hy
,
10 ^^2-3m Ariel InuOStneS

to a 31 per cent rise in operat- year, expenses soared 19 per “d the overall depreoanon j
wninff

ing revenue to £21.48m. cent while revenue edged for- charge has been hoisted by V,
At the pre-tax profit level, ward bv a mere 3.8 per cent £570,000 to £1.8m. .

*n _™e
,

half-year t

"of Concrete Industries (Monier) 'He -following
-

Deaomoni rropcniES filnvpr nlanc rose from SA3.49m to SA4.72m» have been azmounr
• - f

uiass. uiuvci {fiiuis
on etoud sales uo from SA742m neayaw croup^-00

avain in ionim j c:
on svAx

«

saie
^»Sr

1,1 uwweiwn* stertmo oa»aui *** u
. a second IinaJ to SASO.Sm. The interim pay- ;0.000 ord.

.

bjw.
For two years the profits of ^ ^ adrice the board raent 8oes UP frora 3i cents *®

September 30 turnover climbed thought more _ about the -close Mr E. S Owens, the chair-

a^aln in forum
For two years the profits of

the pre-tax profit level, ward by a mere 3.8 per cent £570,000 to £1.8m. .
In nail-year to beptem- . :-q *“J04m and

IIH of Vhfta GhIM Mi
slum In WbUc CbUd *r *guvufiuujK

September 30 turnover climbed thought more about the -close Mr E. S. Owens, the chair- ^ n
In the half-year to Septem- g®PteraoerdO turnover cumoed

anv pr0Visi0IIS 0f the In- man, said the company expects
bar 30 last, the turnover of

Se-rax SSfitTiuSo-d b? S3 ’ com^ “d Corporation Taxes current trading levels to con-
Ariel Industries reached £2.82m. LJ““P-d **

Act, 1970, in relation to the tinue' in the second half, with :

•
. :*•« •*»

£3-97m and, although there was of aU expenditure, the existence 12.R680 to 13534n a shar* ,
el induanes reacned t^-azm. - *

£786.000
" Act, 1970, in relation to the tinue' in the second half, with

a slight increase in land sale of pay curbs throughout 1976 ™ Ic^ ^2!®“ the six months P
ner

“ Sev just above year to September 30 last. improvement in some areas, and
profits last year and a first was clearly vital.

and, after the share price fall to May 3L 1975, die first six
1973.7455 ^75000 bat still be- 11 now proposes to recom- second-half results should be

f. I c-
J

r n.. ... . M . . . . . nf lln fn VlCn vortunl-n. tin, nuiiithe nf a IfLmnnrh Tunnd. -wj,uuu, f.ai auii ire- J l ,L._ .L. Cz .

and, after the share price fall I to May 3L 1975, die first six
01 Cv. J .1 I nC - ICmkmI. nn’flll 17/0-/41

time benefit of £365.000 from The major part of the capital of 13p to 215p yesterday, xhe I low 1972-73’s best-ever £888,000* mend a second final dividend
the release of 80 and 40-year- spending programme was corn-
old covenants on certain land pieted last year and expend!*

gross yield -in just in double JSXFrJ72 200
^ ” £322^500’ The latest figures we ilter °-^P_

n fl1

With
,

*5* Some improvement in trading ffiKSvVBSn|nom £272,200. charring heavier interest of planned final of 0.8 Ip already was experienced m virtually all ofaparttoe eissi;
U
k
er
dSrWd

en
1LSiJS £828^00, compared ivith announced, this ^Umake a areas of operations, except New fetaTSS** Hope,

ffi. fiSSm £770,000. The gross payment total for the year of 1.69p gross, : : —
l

ad3USted far 3

Chesham blesses Business appoio:

cent.
increase of 10 per

Q^^€njiam ^ q\qucs Mixed performance company brides Mr John B

;

eners end other light engineer- lends £84m at AberCOin IllVS bi^and^ merE^anwhohSiS Ill&dC D16B1 :
.

mg products, dosures for the The Cheltenham & Gloucester .Leading South African Indus- al^v but tiil^ ^ a# AArruirli :

BuildinS Society granted home t™!
T
and holding group Aber- pg^ps many more according 01 AdOW I ;and accessories for the clothing loans of £84m last year to com Investments reports pre-tax

t0 Mr Nicholas Stacev. deinitv . Mr Tnhn Unrher. -

improvement in some areas, and
second-half results should be 2.S00 jiuuw »i asp. }n

slightly higher than in the first, c§^diSS2S**
nt8

’' »

^

- • • COLOfH HOPE.-—Gobfc
tiiToiu has been (old I
of a purchase of 15S.0C-

* -
TT̂ #i •

figures.

INVESTORS
CAPITALTRUST

LIMITED

*
;

•••

scrip issue.

Cheltenham & Gloucs Mixed performance

at Abercom Invs
T Cnnth bids and mergers now bubblingL
f
a^8 away, but there will be more,

Chesham blesses B}3siaess app®®;

company brides Mr John B
S’a-sM.fs&s made meffl

- »*. «**ir .
• • V

t.-:

industry.
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Albright & Wilson

grows Down Under

Valuation of Investments

Net Assets per 25p share

Cross Revenue

Dividend

1576

£70,509,000

833p
£2,622,500

1.20p

1975

£61,590,000

80.8p
£2,028,000

l.OOp

The purchase of a 100 per
cent shareholding costing

loans o* £84m last year to

10^00 borrowers. Of the total
number of advances made, 14
per cent went to borrowers
under 25. Of the total amount
advanced, 19 per cent was made
available for die purchase of
new homes. The number of in-

profits up from R534m to

R53m for the half year to De-
rSH to Mr Nicholas Sacey,.^de;mty

_: Mr John Barter,- tlii.

"
---liej .

-se-jr

* 1 S®®
KhlMr. mu

m

chairman of Chesham Amalga- finance director of
m alions & Investments, now one mid deputy chairman. —4 r* T _ _ _ 1 UIOUVUO W- *-“ * VOI4UCULO, UUW UU(i

cembe
L,™‘ !»

sh« S of the many interests of Central
rose from 16.2 cents to 18.8

cents and turnover went up
frora R50.76ra to R54.45m.
However, the interim dividend

vesting members and depositors f only 30 cents again and it far^jafnJ.hTTr SaSSkS
.rose ljy49

i
000 » 268.000, whUe aJ?fJ0r *e

.

5rAar.u“ tag with others ta the saioe

ing director of Brit

& Sheerwood. .
. has Joined the boart

Chesham. the specialist in ^
“®P?y fUi°r

m
S!

mamagK, txi.n made director,
th inks that the -trend wul. be Assurance. Sir Geofl

5 i-ONDON « UMM
{ . uwww
--3US4 la nMrtl

I
•:

•- anm
i ”, 7arsMat-«f :

I

22S7 SSSJS? 31 there were £« 30, at tas «d to the b*^

Earnings have increased by 19 per All-Share index,
cent to l-24p per share. The Directors Overseas investments, which
recommend a final dividend of 0.65p account for over 70 per cent of the

: which, with the increased interim last funds, have to a large degree protected
June, represents a 20 per cent increase shareholders from the fall in sterling,
in the dividend for the year. Revenue The changing opportunities in various
in the current year is expected to rise world markets are being continuously
appreciably and to allow the possibility studied; and. the Directors intend to
of a further increase in dividend. maintain the flexible investment policy

A second reciprocal steriing dollar which they believe to be vital to the
loan was arranged in May. This allowed aim of achieving capital growth,
a reduction in exposure to the invest- The Chairman, Mr John Chiene,
meat currency premium while main- retires from the Board at the dose of
taining the overseas investment the Annual General Meeting. His
emphasis. successor as Chairman is Mr C.F.

Ordinary Shareholders’ assets Sleigh- The Directors have appointed
rose by 3.1 per cent compared with a . Mr N.D. Brown as an additional

fall of 15.3 per cent in the F.T. member ofthe Board.
Actuaries All-Share index. Since the The Annual General Meeting will

change of policy in early 1974, the net be held at the Company’s office on
asset value has risen by 27 per cent, Tuesday, 8th March,

against a fall of 14 per cent in the

SS^mJSS^S A 63,^8 mortgage balances out- 29 cents for 1975-76.
worth £590,000 are Australian standing npgrefip ting £324m. The increase in

]

developments
_
announced by ceeded that of sales.

Albright & Wilson. . . . better productivity ai
The major new investment COUTt injunction 1H the capital invest!

covers site improvements at the m 1
J

. gramme,
company’s Bush Boake Allen W aitiianiStOW deal The design enginee
(Australia) ^flavours and frag- Solicitors acting for Mrs Irene continue to be bu.

cl-J F„ r
t0 t&e

business- retired from the hoaz> 4 t0. LIMITED
. : .

-

cp in nm Fi ev Mr Stacey said I
K Merger Mr R- B. C- Park^^r; - y inp fd i

j ®,
increase in profits ex- activity is in higher gear now. appointed a direem .

ceeded that of sales. It reflects T»,e -o.g 0c mergers and acaoi- Minster and Conntrr-^,. r -— jgg,

'

better productivity arising from 3^,^ fa . Britain has been Chairmen of the - —
“SS"

5!
”pi mvestment Pr°- accelerating slowly sinte C'l* - ^ £1

middle of last year.” . , -t;'

^

The increase in profits ex- ac£wty iT£ hiSei- ge^ nS^.ceeded that of sales. It reflects The 0f mergers and acqui-
aitions in . Britain h® Sen

covers site improvements at tne m , j . gramme. "y/j,. » — Brokers’ AssoaauoB
company’s Bush Boake Allen Walthamstow deal The design engineering sector chesh2n!lhe added as foUows

:

.

(Australia) flavours and frag- Solicitors acting for Mrs Irene continues to be busy and it
Iot of^acooisitioii« Mentone, Ow^s (nee Chandler) said that turned in a "darkling” per- ^ j&tff“SSJ2™ JESkniSfW Corn had granted an form^ce. But both component

ious interested JTSmSZ » ,

“. T,™ yey-”
. . elected as follows : .

Cdesnam, ne added, is. getting Douglas Lyon ; marir
a lot of

_
acquisition inquiries Alston motor, M C*.’Lfmm Rriri«h mmnaniM Mr. StiMrl nnn.imrinP_ .

l--

near Melbourne. the High Court had granted an formance. But both component
ious inCeresteJ in overseas.The acquisition of Parbury interim injunction freezing deal- manufacturing and other com- acouisitions and also i.T7hXFoods, which specializes in the ings in the shares of Waltham- panies saw sales by volume fall united Kinednm j

-
“e

production of dehydrated foods, stow Stadium formerly held by and operating margins
will provide further expansion GRA Holdings. The case is to ravaged.Holdings.

LEOPOLD JOSEPH INV
Gross revenue of Leopold'Joseph

Investment Trust for half-year to
December 31 up from £147,000 to
£161,000. Gross interim raised
from 0.53p to 0.77p.

Briefly

panies saw sanrs volume ran United Kingdom,
and operating margins were ^ ^ repQ]
ravaged. approaches from co:

1 shareholders in publ
to the dollar premium at the -year- panies wanting mergers
end had been substantially re- Stacey avers that -Brit]

barnain h^comonf Paw
Stacey avers that -Brimin is a
bargain basement for

;
foreign

CALEDONIAN TRUST ^
Revenue (before tax) op from know this and the E

£460,000 » £499,000 in half-year are discovering 1l” -

to December 31. —KURSAAL
Pre-tax profit for half-year to

JHACALLAN-GLENUVET

November 30, £137,000 (Malta bolds 200,250 ord in MacaEan-
Edinburgfa Investment Trust now QT-CORINTH1AN

unchanged at 9 per cent, free of
Malta tax.

&*} S^va.-more -Su. io^ci
Corinthian Holdings.

LANCS & LONDON IV lugs) ha« change!
Revenue (after tax) oE Lan- Ltd.

cashire and London Investment
Trust rose from £61,000 to £68,000 CELTIC HAVEN
In 1976. Gross dividend up from Turnover for
2.11p to 2.4p. September 30

Internationa] Computers (Hold-
ings) has changed its name to ICL
Ltd.

THE CORN EXCHANGE Time Incorporate
Chairman predicts, with some kn0W AS a pubUsher rf m^ga'- T bankers; AS these

Time Inc wii

London quo
Time Incorporated

know as a publisher J

in die Mr David S. van
‘

made
,
senior vice-p.

1

[
1 Citibank. ,-i*

more Mr John Spence 1.7 Li
Enrolling chief executive of tb :'r-
e Com* formed Low and Rons

and Mr aging division.
"

in is a Mr Eric " Lombai. ^
forriffn founder and forme

chairman of Lombar.
lericans

. been made cI
,sS^^

i^peans Khfifd, Transcontin>

1 r-C.- Berry Savory beco ^— chairman and Mr 1 I.

Savory a director. Il[*|

C n Mr C. E. Aldis [*>*1
’ director of W. & S. 1

- 5 . Ml Darby and Mr
*

: join the board of Jos

Son ; Mr T. A RobbuVj.

hast made a director of 6^
. vanizers. AD these cor MWnf)

:r«3 ~ R.l"
— 17j:

^ ix~~ * \ Ur-'
225 ** as#

:
J — 'V-*-:

’4 — il
CC

.-I = U

WEBSTERS publications

Turnover for first half-year to
September 30 jumped from DELYN

.

060,000 to £997,000. Pre-tax Turuov
profit sp from £26,000 to £45,000. 3. £3.27m

Acceptances received for recent Board expects year’s pre-tax profit £2,000 (loss, £436,000). No dlvi-
rights issue : 2.85 million (90.78 to show a “ significant Increase ” dend (same).

anu luuuuucu yuwui or snare- „ 7;^.:^- • on - • ,

holders
1
funds. a listing for its 20.8m shares

or ciMinioa stock on the London
DELYN.- Stock Exchange. The listing was
Turnover for 53 weeks to Oct arranged by N.

J
Ml Rothschild'

3. £3.27m (£3.01m). Pre-tax profit, in conjunction wifh Cazenove.-

J
nai CompaAS

,n9s) Limited

per cent) over previous year’s £62,000.

Copfes.of the Report may be obtained from the Secretary

INVESTORSCAPnAimJSTUMUED
9 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4DY

A member ofThe Association of Investment Trust Companies

ARDEN AND COBDEN
Turnover for Arden and Cobden

PRESS TOOLS
Turnover for half-year

£2,000 (loss, £436,000) . No dlvl- |n London for the listing yes-dend (same). terday, ' Mr Andrew Heiskel!,

•Wtf-EiS *S*

«

Corporation’s eh^ ifyHaw dated net income las; year had

-We— are. selling--on&b
. largest French firms

in business gifts

mlvm offers, Ve^ ^
. established •* in the u
with- extensive knowi^ 'Ij

pf name
Hotels rose from £583,000 to October 31, £770,000 (£3J2m for reports that the sale of assets to I grown1 by 49 per cent to $67.1m
£684,000 in 1976. Profit (after tax)
up from £12,000 to £26.000.
Dividend, 2.7Sp (2J3d).

revious fid] year). Pre-tax profit, repay the two debenture stocks or $332 a share. Revenues were

Dividend. 2.78p (2J3p),

MORAN TEA HOLDINGS

£72,000 (£99,000 for year)- Gross milst have impact on this year's op by 14 per cent to SUMOth.
interim again O.S8p. Board expects earnings, but the estimate of 1977 Time’s publishine operationstuHtie imnmrpmpiir nn last vear’a - that HlnlHorwl . . JTIr ® r T r:

T^HolduS off^°foJ WVESTOSS CAPITAL TRUST

some improvement on last year’s revenue shows that the dividend cautributeS 5gpoor showing. sfcouM be at least maintained.
contnoutea ab per cent-M puce-duwiuu ue ol xw». »H»uumicu. tax income and 57 per cenr-ot

Litchfield and Soundy amount to
239315 shares (983 per cent).
Otter fully unconditional .

Chairman says in asmuai report
tint a second reciprocal dollar
loan arranged in 1S76. Exposure

BURMA MINES

tax income and 57 per cenr of

revenue. The other main operat-

Davis Investments (Jersey) now forest products, COh-
rocaJ dollar holds 2S7 mfflion shares in
6. Exposure Burma Mines (19.0 per cent).

tnbut^d 41 per ceni- of income
and 30 per- cent-.'Of.xevemne^,

wittr extensive enow >15 4-,. ^ ;

international affairs’^ .
cnvlflCattw> '.mttfe

TOsptaittd. empt^ f0r ,h
areoon assured. ,

11
IvL GftXJp

. : Initial offers *'

W**8'been Chaha0t
CM. k v- 14th Fstanjam;
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- vrirr modest pains
o of wnuer sterling,
t on £2-50 and three
C4.7S.—Afternoon.

—

e>3. 30-24 Tn a metric
Ihl. ttH03.5u-34.00.
4. lOih cathodes,
tiths. CU43. 50- 44.00.
Momlnq.—Cash wire
. OCJ. three months.
Settlement, texa.

s < mainly carries >.
' £B1G-1j.SD: Dim
Settlement. EH15.50.

trr.—-«ulUon market
;poi. aco.oOp a trov
iru cents tqululnnl,
moRlhs. 212.3;!;!
month s. 2H1.90p

r. SV'J.SOp 1 476. let

.

14J1BO-—Afternoon.

—

Lhrre months. 373-
onlhs. 2R4.S-80.ISp.
10.000 troy ounces

-Cash. 263.4-65.6p;
S71.M2.lp: Mnn

•. Battlement. 263.ip.
uJnly carries).
1 on u’l'ar-r s'etilng.
tr.9 on £92.50 and
inn B9U.—Afternoon
£0.053-45 a mettle

*. £6.123-50. Sales.
I
rode, cash, £6.035-

!. £d.l25-SO. Sales.
IBB—standard cash.

months. £6.095-
it. £6.050. - Sales,
tnlr earnest. High
tO-oO: three months,
enlrmsnt, £6.050.
igaporr Tin CK-works.

* ash putiino on. £6.25
Gaining S7.—Afiep-

5-74 a metric ton:
£387-R7 50. Sale*,
ilng—caih £372.56-
tth-. £585.5085.75.
.75 Sales. 6.625

—Afternoon.—Cash.
1c tun:, three months.
Sales. 2.200 tons

Mamins-—Cash,
monlhs. £4.18.50-

. £404. Safes 625
price S795 a metric
metal prices are un-

f £V4.7D >5160.75)

yore steadier (ponce
i. 54-54.50: April.
June. 57.60-57775;
0-61 . 70 : Oct-Dec.
March. 67.80-67.90;
.10: July-Sept. 70-
71.70-73.95. Sales,
nes and 10B at 15

AXS were erratic.

—

Clfs, March. 52.30-
. 0-54.00.
i'M oarly in Lhe day
irch closed £25 up.
CB ahead. March,
metric tan: May,

i. £5.093-96: Sent.
I

£5.085-95; Jan.
i. £5.075-85. Sales:

* ug HO notions.
Intel: Feb. £390-510
nrll £504-310; June.

* . £304.50-306; Oct.
-304-310; Feb. £304-

certaln market March
.25. May went hack
tea. 339. 60-40.00 per
». £2.295-96 : July.

£2,155-397 Dec.
±. Ei*.959.50-40.00;
Sales: 6.548 lots, In-
s. ICO prices : dally,

average. 173.74c:
* 169.34c (US cenu

try steads'. - The Lon-
f •• raws was un-
ihe whites " price
at £1 3'.' .—March,

r metric tan: May.
tug. £133.65-33.7o;
75: Dec. £13/. bU-
:141. 75-41-90; May.
as: 1.654 lots ISA
-day avenue 8.83c.
L was quiet.—-Feb.
: ton: April. £155.50-
156.30-56.50: Aug.
CL £153.20-54: Dec.

£149.50-49. BO: Fob. £150-34. Shies.
•j*-> lots.

Allure*

66; Dec. 366-70; March 268.5-74 n-
May. 370-77: JBIF. ZTi-Va Sales: 12
ion.

A”?*- ‘KJ£!«r5J.nflla-d'sh whit#

Barmri^rf^sgr^Tamm r our. spot. lit 355.
GRAIN ("Tin* ttalllcl . WHIST.United Steles dark northern enrtnn N'aV. 14 per cent : Fab. C94 rchE^.M: April. May, JJF7

.

6 iJ ' mms-thu-:

ar»«rsi5t.
§EE*3rH3Sl- AprtFMiFSL
P*GS.—No 3 yellow American/'frmch- Fob. and March. £B3 cant
BARLKY was biibumm. At-uf uailed Kingdom nn1r*s sated
i
London Grain Futures Market

Marc^?
'
‘ rft?"v-

mjjln—-Barley' was

Nov. C9o.33: Jan. £9d.5S
P
Sales: 1S5

Home-grown Ctml Apthorttr'sregional and United Kingdom avange
rS££5., W* fi

riceS fo
,
r week-ending-

1 £> :

1Wft87.15: N West. £87; Scotland, £69.15:

£B7
U
33
md ‘ "" prtCB: ‘•'nll“d WteBdom,

Fred' BAR1XY: S East. £83.55: S

Wwt. £84.65: Eoscm, £85.30; £
Midlands. £82.80: w Midlands. £83.70;
N East. CSC.30: N Weal. £82.85: Scot-
land. £80.20: N Ireland, no price;
UK. CR2.3U.
_ Locution re-form spot prices .for
February 14.

' Other
milling Feed t'Pod_,
HULA T WHEAT BAltLEY

Cambs — EE1.7G
cent Scot £87.43 £01.20
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fa lalock
price* at representative maikms for
we. l:-nnamg l eu 12. CBi Cattle
17.H8p per kpfw * +0.03). _MK»
>heep 154.2P ner kgcMitcv.' > + 2.7 i

.

CB: pigs 60 . 2(1 per hg.iv i—U.3i.
England and Walear Cat (la number*
up 26.8 per cent, avoragi- price b~.74p
1-0.041 . Sheep numbers down ,14.0

S
lit cent, tnragi price 1 55-7 p t + 2. > '

.

IS numbers up 21.6 per cent, average
price 30. 2p 1-2.31. Scotia r 4: UlLo
numbers up SJ.a per tent, a image
price DS.OVp t + O.l&l. Su»iep mimWJ»
down 13.6 per coal, average pnre
l.j-J.4p i+5.3i. Pis mmib'-ri • up 4.5
per cant, ivoragt price 31 .on «—!..

Average laislock prices at rciire-
wqiailv* mnrhuit on p.tinjrv 14.

—

OB: Canto. 57.2-tn tier kjtlw i—0.83 1

.

UK: Sheep. 157. -Ip per knasldcw
i +4.21. OB: Pies. 47. up per kglw
i_—3.1). England nod Wtln; CXine
numbers up 9.3 per cent, acrrsoo Prlcw
GT.Oftp (—1.14). Sheep number* down
5.0 per cent. ireregt price 135.1*
I + O.Ol . pib numbers down 10.5 nor
cent, averaon prlco 47.8p (—5.2).
Scotland: Cattle numbers up t.B per
cent, average price .38. Slip 1+0.641.
Sheep Dumber* up 2.1 per rent, rvernpe
pries 154. Bp I+3.BI. Pip numbers
rtnu-n 5.3 ner cent, trtiaga price
51. 9p 1 +0.6).

Foreign
Exchange

Australians confident

about wool market
The Australian Woo] Corpora-

tion forecasts a reasonably firm
wool market until the end of the
current season, without any
marked price increase.

Mr A- C. B. Maiden, chairman,
told the annual conference of the
Pa storalists’ and Graziers’ Asso-
ciation of Western Australia that
the AWC is “ quietly confident ”,
at least in terms of the mainten-
ance of current demand levels for
the remainder of the year.
“ It Is true that flagging econo-

mic conditions and poor retail
sales in many countries have
resulted in worldwide textile
activity falling below expectations
this season ”, he said.

*' Within that overall situation,
however, WOOl’S Performance in
competition with synthetic fibres
has been extremely good. This is
particularly true in view of the
low prices for synthetics at a time
of rising wool prices.n

1 do not bfelieve we can expect
to see that -price difference con-
tinuing indefinitely. Significant
price increases for wool beyond
current levels are certain to
prompt substitution into synthe-
tics, a natural course of events
when consumption exceeds pro-
duction. But our objective is to
ensure that adjustment Is gradual
and without adverse long-term
effects on wool demand.”
Mr Maiden said that expecta-

tion of a reasonably firm market,
without a marked price rise, be-
tween now and .the end of the

prices (midday indicators)
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1988 . • • - 102

Sumitomo Metal tads
S’, 1982 . . . . 10* 105

Sun . tot Fin T*. 1988.. 103 103
Bid Offer

S convertibles Price Price
American Express 4’*

1987 .. .. 81' 83 a
Beatrice Foods 1993 97 »•:<

Beatrice Foods S’i 1993 UO-- 112*,
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 111*. 113’.
Borden fi 1992 . . 101*, 103*.
Borden 6*, 1991 112 114
Broadway ' Hale 4*. 1987 79 81
Carnation 4 1987 .. 83*, 84’,
Chevron 5 1992 .. 126 128
Credit Suisse 4*. 1991 100*» 101

S

Cummins 6*. 1986 .. lOO*. 102’.
Dart 4*. 19R7 . . . . At*, 84*,
Eastman Kodak 4', 1988 07*, op**
Economic Labs 4B. 1987 78 80
FNlnra»ed Depl Stores 4*j
1085 . . 104 106

Fort 6 198R . . . . «**» 90*,
Ford 6 1986 .. o fi

i0 or*.
RUIene 4*. 1087 ..77 79
Gould 3 19B7 .. .. 116 IIP
General E'ecttic 4*. 19B7 P**, P^’.
Gulf and Wft«ern 5 1988 P*', W,
g

Hirls 0 1987 . . . . 105*. lriT*.
oneyvell 6 1986 .- p/p, b 1^,

ITT 4*. 1987 .. - - 82
J R.V McDcrmou 4*.

1987 . . 134
J P Morann 4*. 1987 . . 103
Nabisco !P« 19°B . . o’*.
(V»m p’tno'* 4'- 1 937 it 3*.
J C Pehne” a*, l*»"7 .. pi
Pavmond 8‘- ’ 9Bo ..
Tti'vlon **. I9°7
Bnpiw Rind 4’- 1988. .

Boillbb A*. 1497
Terem 4*. 1°BR
Vr'rm P’nP n* Swibib

la -id 5 1081 . . ig."*. im 1,
..••inn r-irt.’-’n 4», 104 106
*»‘arner » amberi 1987 « P"
v«w Pfim H 10P» .. SO*, K* a

DM Den ,"~l''y’?fTi 'w"f .
<5ou—• : Kidder. Peabody Becurhles,
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LONDON & LOMOND
Gross revenue of London fit

Lomond Investment Trust for 1976

rose from £871,000 to £1.0im.

Gross payment up from 2.S4p to

3.23p.

1’7

BO’-j

B4

740
104
IDO’,
l’l’i

1^,
114

"*•
82’v

Company

Airsprung Ord
Airsprung 181 % CUL.
Armitage & Rhodes
Deborah Ord
Deborah 17£ > CUL.
Henry Sykes
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
TwinJock Ord
Twinlock 12% CULS
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander

[MTTED
EC2R sap. TeJ: 01-63S 8651

Lost
Price Ch’se

Grow
5iV(p>

vi a
P "E

35 42. 12.1 62
113 + 2 18.5 16.4 —
29 3.0 10J —
100 82 8.3 5.0

109 _ 17.5 16.1 —
49 -

—

22 4.5 5.7

79 + 1 6.0 5.6 12.5

225 + 3 25.0 11.1 5.0

15 — — —
58 + 1 12.0 20.7 —
54 6.1 11.3 6.S

69 + 1 5.8 8.4 7.8

iternationai Computers

(Holdings) Limited

Change of name

trengthen its identification as the

iing company for the 1CL Group the

ipany's name has been changed with

ctfrom Monday, 14th February, 1977 to

ICLlsNtecI

season, did not mean that there
would be no further price “ dips ”

of tbe type seen in the past few
weeks.
Apart from the effects of occa-

sional reassessment of needs along
the textile Industry pipeline, there
were other -adverse factors such
as selling rosters and shipping
schedules which could also influ-

ence the market, even though they
bad littie to do with tbe essential
demand for wool.
Mr Maiden said (hat while it

was always difficult to speculate
on future production levels, there
was little evidence to suggest that
total wool output in 1977-78 would
substantially exceed this year’s.
One Important influence bad been
tbe drought conditions of 1976.

,f There are always reservations
to be expressed in the same
breath as predictions, especially
predictions of demand outpacing
production. Tbe first qualification
is that tbe economic well-being of
die overseas markets taking more
than 90 per cent of the Australian
clip must be such that demand
will be sustained.”

UK metal strides
Stocks in London Metal Exchange
official warehouses at the end of
last week (all in tonnes ir\c:rpr

silver) were : copper up 700 Lo
618,700 ; tin up 425 to 4,750 ; lead
down 350 to 68,750 ; zinc down
1,250 to 78,375 ; silver down 10,000
zo 26,960,000 troy ounces.

The Sank of England was
believed to have sold more than
5100m from the British reserves to
defend sterling -on the foreigft
exchanges yesterday as uncertainty
abnut the state of tbe economy
revived.
But the scale of official inter-

vention failed to prevent saarp
losses by the pound, which dosed
ar 51.6970 with a net loss or 150
points.

Dealers said the Bank of Eng-
land’s overall Intervention was
intermittent, despite tic scale of
Intervention expcatllru-e.

Selling pressure built vi ccrly,
alter growing nritisj Lraue uomi
opposition to a third stage of
wage restraint policy and tiic pro-
posed devaluation of the “ green ”
pound within tbe Common Mnrket
farm pricing arrangements. Later
the news. of a January trod; de ic.t

at a record £545m triggered further
serine-
Tbe pound’s effective rate

worsened to 43.6 per cent, some
0.6 wider than ca Friday evening.
Gold rose 51.25 an ounce to doss

at S 136.375.

Spot Position

of Sterling
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Gold
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Discount market
Discount houses bad their tiesr

-day for ‘about tv.o mantbs yester-
day. They- still needed 4 great
deal of help from the Bank of
England, but they were able to
make muen more progress than
of late in, the market ind were
also able to And bills to sell to
the Bank—a cheaper form or assis-
tance than the recent reliance al-
most entirely upon “ last resort ”
lending by the Bank at MLR.
The Bank lent only a small sum

this time at MLR (12 per cent)
overnight to three or four nourcs.
Its extremely large bill purchases
were very large In Treasury btils.

both from Bank and houses, aug-
mented by small purchases of local
authority bills and ” eligible

”
bank bills directly from the
bouses.

In the early stages, day-to-day
money commanded 12}-12 pzr
cent, but there was an early de-
cline to 12-11 * per cent, at which
level houses took money for most
of tbe day. At the close, a steep
slide enabled final balances to
be found over a band of 6 to 10
per cent.

Money Market
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Malaysianminister the key figure

in moves to save the tin pact
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Emerging as a key figure in
moves to keep the Inter-
national Tin Agreement in

being is Daruk Musa Hiram,
the Primary Industries Mini-
ster of Malaysia, who is visiting
Bangkok, London, Washington
and Bolivia.

Malaysia and Indonesia have
-already agreed on a joint

.

approach to Bolivia to try to
secure' ratification by that coun-
try of the Fifth Agreement,
without which the pact might
founder.
The visit to Bangkok is

aimed at enrolling the Thai
government in a joint stand
bv the Association of South-
East Asia Nations (ASEAN)
which comprises Indonesia,
Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore
and the Philippines.

Both Indonesia and Malaysia
are concerned that if the -pre-
sent deadlock between Bolivia
and the. rest of

_
the Interna-

tional Tin Council, principally
over the ITC's price ranges,
leads to a collapse of the agree-
ment, a producers’ cartel might
follow.
Datuk Musa has said :

“ We
certainly do not wish to see
such a situation forced upon
us by any lack of sympathy
from consuming member
nations.”
Both Professor Muhammad

Sadli, the Indonesian Mining
Minister, and he sympathized
with the Bolivian case and felt
that it was vital to preserve the
tin agreement. Datuk Musa saw
Japan and West Germany as
two hardcore nations strongly
opposed to further upward
revisions in the price range
under the pact.

No ' doubt when in Washing-
ton Datuk Musa will want to
discuss not only United States
objections to price revisions but
also tbe policy of the Admini-
stration regarding releases from
the Qeneral Services Admini-
stration’s 20.000-ton stockpile of
tm in rhe light of the tabling
in the House of Representatives
of a private Bill seeking the
release of 30,000 tons - of GSA
tin for the United States domes^

.

tic industry. . ..

Even though the prospects of

success for this particular Bill

Commodities

seem to be remore, its Introduc-
tion not only brings in to ques-
tion future United States policy
on stockpile releases but also

whether, if any releases took
place, they would, in apparent
breach of the tin agreement,
which the United States has
signed, be made to the domestic
industry only, or to other
nations.

in London, sn ITC Head of
Delegations meeting has been
considering legal opinion on
whether the agreement can be
emended for a year from June
30. when its " provisional life

M

ends. The meeting heard United
Nations legal orvaion on the
e-vact intemretetion of seme
clauses of the pact, confirming
that such an extension was
possible.

Outcome of mission

to Bolivia awaited
The outcome of this meeting

will- bs reported to the ITC at

its next session, which -has been
b1

-ought forward to March 1 in

view of the urgency of the situa-

tion caused by Bolivia's con-
tinued refusal to ratify tbe
agreement. But no action is

contemplated until the outcome
nf ' the mission to Bolivia is

known.
Meanwhile, there was a bout

of nervousness among London
Metal Exchange tin dealers last

week on reports of particularly

heavy burins, with some talk in
tbe. air of an attempt to corner
the market.
On Mondav the London

prices for both standard cash
and three months went through
the £6,000-a-tonne level for the
first time, cash reaching
£6,002.50 and three months
hittioQ:' £6,102.50. Associated
with the increases was a further
weekend rise of $M15 in the
Penang price £p SM1.534, which
was SM209 above the ITA ceil-

ing price.

On Tuesday, the London

prices fell back to £5,945 and
£6.058 JSO,. due In part to a 5M7
fall in Penang and with the
recent heavy buyer absent from
the market.
However, on Wednesday,

although initially prices moved
lower on nervousness about
renewed buying, by the end of
the day there had been a
recovery with standard cash £10
higher on the day. The Penang
price put on SM4.
Also on Wednesday, the

LME’s management committee
considered the reported heavy
buying at a routine meeting.
Later it emerged that LME offi-

cials had been assured by J.^H.
Rayner (Mincing Lane), a ring
dealing member, that recent
heavy buying bad been ou
behalf of a client and the firm
itself did not have a position in

any of the raetrl markets. It

was not a speculative venture.

AF-Dow Jones reported from
New York that Mr Thomrs
Blaney, bead of the metals
department of Lonray Inc, an

American affiliate of J. H.
Rayner, had confirmed that the
firm bad been- a big buyer on
the LME. It was “ a fair assess-

ment” that purchases had
totalled between 3,000 rnd 5,000

tons, spread among “ 30 to 40 ”

people, both dealers and specu-

lators.

On Thursday, although the
market opened on a high note,

later in the day, with tbe earlier

rumour of an attempt to comer
tbe market being discounted,

prices eased and standard ca-sh

finished the day £42.50 lower at

£5,912.50 and three months liad

gone back £40 to £6,017.50.

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor

Wall Street

New York, Feb 14.—Prices

opened lower in active trading
on the New York Stock Exchange
this morning. The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average, was down 0.^2
to 930.60 shortly before 11 a m.

First-hoar volume amounted to
about 4.8m shares.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

157RTT
HllB LftW
Bid oiler Trust Bid OlfST Yield

72-M

m
31.0
393

Authorized UuhTrusts

ASkcj Unit Trail Maauarm.
Gatehouse Ad. AslestMrr. Buck*. 03964841
I 11.6 Abbey Capitol 23.4 2tt9 4.76

3T.6 Abbey General
1.0 Do Income

33.7 36J* 4.99
23.0 Do Income 20 30.7 flit
215 Do lores! 36-9 2R.5 4-5B

Albro Trim Mtnacer* Lid.
14 Flnabury Circus. London/fcd OS-SSS 637]
n.n 4Ti AlbeoTrun* M.7 n o J.p
54.0 40.7 Do Ine* ill 473 S0.9« 6Jl

01-5*8 385]
53.0 29.6 6-20

47.7
27A
24.0

1.0 ft.T|

9-3* 8J1
5.7 9.81

. Aided Haa* bre Group
RiBMD Ha*. Hutton. Fam.

59.3 4J.2 Allied Capital
54.4 40.7 Do 1st .

53.8 39.7 Brit lnd tod
33.4 Z3.6 Growth A Inc
26-2 79.3 Klee * ind De* _ _ _36 7 M-5 MeiMla&Cmdty 32.5 Si.T 6^5
EL.) 38.7 High Income 46.0 49.2 7-96

Z3.4 Equity Income
23-7 InlernaUoa*]
3os niahVleidnid

99.0 64.8 Karribra Fnd
44J 33.3 Do Income

Do Recovery
De Smaller
Do Accum

_____ tod Smaller
36 Jt 44J Bees of America
33.5 28J Psclllc Fnd
47 b 37.7 overseas Fnd
1432 107 4 KxenJpl'Fnd

ArhWhaat KecariUeiUd

.

37 Oucrn St. Londpn. BC4R 1BY _ 03-236 52S

3U
23.4
45.B

561 41

J

=9.6 15.7
9XS 70.0
26.4 M.9

28J 3028e 7.94
teJ 34.4* 3-33
44J> 47.0pl0.4B
78J 53 4* 8.40
39J 42.0a 7.73
Ml 58 .7 e TJ34
D».l 20 4* 7S9
MJ 92.0 5.69
25.4 37 J 7J3
49.0 52 3» 2.04
31-2 33JJe 3_0|i

44S 47.D* 5.01
UTJ 145.2' 7.W

32.8 =c.o aianu
35.6 as _ Do Accum ,

3.4 Growth
239 Do Accum
37.6 Rich Income
33.7 Do ACcum
18J E h Int Arc =!
Xal4 Id*draw 17 1

19.4 Campeaadtli
I Do Accum ll<

19.0 S*i wdn» fli
31.1 ArbWUnol Pref

300

is
40.0

iris

35.9
29.0
23.9
31.7
1TJ
Z1A
15.4
38.9
43.7
94.0
41 4

30J Do Accum n,
Do Capital r=>

2*9 33 Oe 4-ii
32.1 H.9e 4J1
23.1 35J> 4 J1
36.4 !L7> 4.11
50.7 33.4*12722
389 423*12-23
16-3 13.7 lib
15.6 16J 3.18
23.4 2S_5* 5-28
51.7 54.6* 9J8
23.6 a.7* 9JM
23-2 253*12-80
31.7 34Jel2.R0
115 15.8 ..

21.7 23J 5-38
22 0 0.0 4.90
34.4 26-5 1.15
41 J 45.0 5JI
55.6 81.0 5J1
58 8 42.8 5J1

1979/77
Blah Lev
Bid orrer Trust Bid Offer Yield

1X7
17J Sector L®» pi
10.5 Flo A Prop rff-

5.5 N Amer tnif4i
J7J) CmnoiodlirO1

47.8 Do Accum f5
36.0 70»J W’draw fS

Barclaya Dslears Ltd.
252/6 Romford load. London. E7 61J34 55+1
38J 35.0 DidcomAaez 33J 35 3 3J4
60S 44J Amt iDMmr 42.7 46.4* 2.97
74 J 53.0 Do Accum 52J KJ X9J
60.0 41 J Unicom Capital «J 52-4e S.63
OOJi 57J Exempt • 75.0 78.7 7.U
23J 16.1 Extra Income 20 4 ZL, 8.73
51.7 38J Financial 44J 48.4* 6-13
34-3 41.1 UnicornMO 1

4T.1 50.9 7J9
252 17.8 Oeneral = 4 24-2 T.K
30J 21 .0 Creva Accum 77 7 28.2 7.03
84 J 47j income » 5 ® J* -'/*

27J 1>J Recovery 253 27.6 6.69
92.7 53.1 Trustee K 4 aS.l* 6^
52.5 48.9 Worldaide 47.4 50.79 3J3

185.2 117.9 Do Accum 122 5 157.9 5.

MlnFiif MHinnUl. _M M Incus Lute. ECS. 01-823 4M1
197.0 ia£o Bridge Income 187.9 2tC-0 8.08
3TJ 33.0 -Da Cap [BCi21 28.0 27.7 4J3
28.4 33J Do Cap ACefS i =7.6 29.4 444
94 0 71.0 Do Exempt «2i 94. P 1M.0* 3..J
14.0 13.1 Do Ini Inc fit 13.0 13J 4 43
14.4 13.8 Do IM ACC 13.7 14 8 4.4S

Britannia Trsat Saui»rei US.
a Ldn wan Bidm. ec=M SOL

60-8 43.4 Amet*
59.5 42S Ftalactal Sec*
42J 36.6 CapluJ Accum
45.0 35.6 Comm A lnd
61J 53.7 Commoilll}
32.4 34J Domestic
77A 56.9 Exempt
29J 1U Extra Income
31.6 17J Fir EOS Fnd.
28J 23.9 General FundSJ 92J tot Growth

734 Gold A General

48 •

38.7
41.4
59.8
28.0
67J
23.2

66J 57.9 Groalh
58 1 42-9 Income t Gnrih 50J
3S.4 23.7 Ine T8t Share* 34J
50.7 38S Minerals Tei 38-1
05.7 tfl.O Kat BIBB Inc 57 7
27.7 22.9 .Veer r-aur =JA
31.3 26.3 Ranh American _25J

417.7 322.7 Proteanmini
11J TJ Property snare*
43J 334 Shield
21.0

01-638 047819
52.0 55J< 7 01

50J* 5-50
41.6 4.74
445* 1-2*
644 5.45
30.1 5^6
70.6 945
304*1043
19 0 6.72
25.6* 446
S«J 4.42
759* 8-00
654- 545
544* MS
37.4* 3JS2
30.2 748
63-0 94«
26.7* 847

,
30.1* 446

353.9 364.7* 6.15
9.9 9.6 344

36.4. 39.1 5 M

26.6
524
70.6
aiJ)

14 9 Stain* Change 17 7 19.0 7.89

The British Life.
Reliance Bsc. Ut Ephrata. Tia USHi. 0892 XOTl
455 32.0 Brtltth JJf* 39.2 415 6-34
374 27.6 Balanced 35.4 37.9 649
35.3 385 Dividend (=1 35.1 37 6 7 53

inn Shipley Colt Fmd!Manage**.
Founder's Court. Letnbury. EC2. OMon nao
1055 794 Bru snip Bin I B0.4 M-1
163.7 129.0 Do Income ll' im.2 1615 IM
1B4.B 153 B Do Accum III 1854 1854 E50

Canada Life L'mi Tmi Stanacen.
3-6 High &L Potters Bar. Bert*. .

_P Bar 5U22
32.8 24 3 Can! If* Ore 39.0 M.6- 5.14

37.1 384 Do ACClim 31.2 36.0 5.14

294 32.0 Income DIM 274 28.. S-TO
34.7 26.7 Do Accum 32.9 34 6 9.96

Capri (Jamen Managcmcat US.
100 Old Broad SI, EC3S 1BO _ . 01588 reno

64.4 514 Capital Fnd rifi i 63.9 67 1 444
604 44.9 IncMac Fnd (22. 56.9 59-9 < 28

CorDal (ton Fnd Manager* Lid.
JdUBurn Ha*. Srwcanle-upon-TrTie 083* SIQ

61.5 «7.1 CarUol 181 51* 54.1 444
68.9 54.3 Do Accum 59.™ 62-1 454
335 245 De High Yld D-J 33.4 8.19

25.6 27.8 Do Accum 355 37.6 8.19

Ch arise* Chari ticl Sarrower-Ranye Fuad
IS Mdnrnta. London. EC2 tM? ,«5
109.0 MJ Income* {371 1055 11.71

1 16.9 100.0 Do Aeeum&Tl 11S5 11.71

Charities Official I
torettaeat.

17 London B'all. London. BC2. P?^5* l?S
1185 96.3 Inc* rail .. Ill-- 747
1H4 1464 Accum* (241 1795 ..

ChanorMnM JaahtI Unit Management IM.
X Palrrnotter Ho*. London. EC4. «:^M3 3W9
3W 313 lot C3i _ g-4 34.0 358
27.4 23.4 Accum (31 254 J7-0 J®
33.4 22.8 toC«3t ».6

30-J
*59

23.4 235 Euro Fla (Si 225 244 3-J8
3P.8 ITA Fund In Oi S3 23 4 443

Cldefuln Trail Manager* US.
30-31 Oueen R- London. BC4R IBB. OljWS »»
30.6 22.4 High Income .

28.1 11.34

25J 54.6 Internadoaal 22 9 24 6 —16
Croaerai Unit Trait MaaareriUd.

4 Melville Crceccai. Edinburgh 031??G92 185 Growth Fad 20.1 B S
485 425 Inleniallonil 43..

J34 295 Reterircl Rnd 30..
*14 27.8 High Dili 33-3

EonKuBecnrlBe* Lad,
41 BWtOPSgate. London. EC2 M-M8
555 S3 Progressive 48.6 KJ 5.06

EsultyA Law Call TraM Manager* Ltd.
.

Atncrattam Ud. H Wycnaibe. Hue**. 0494 SW5
SBJ 4L8 Equity ft Law 31.4 54-1 5.ID

rramUagtno Cidt TrialMagacm—t Lid.

Frarollneton H*e. 5*7 inland TiLEC*. <0045 »71
875 495 Capital 3-1 HI535 465 Income 03 g-f 8Jg
89A 50.0 Int Orowm 87^ 2'S 3'SSWA 50-0 Do Accum 6T.6 715 3-06

Friend* Pro ridcm Call Tran Huuen Ud.
p^“^s»lsrjr--

34 Jiftf
405 2S5 po Accum 38.7 39.2 350

FnaSstoDetirV
Fabric Ttukc*. lit • «y. 9C2. m+a3 4rop

66.0 72-0 Capital* 545 875 453
«!o »5 GrSSToeoao- S*-0 «5 SJ4
765 6L0 Blab Yield* 73 0 765 8.98

O and AVnllTTOatManagersUd.
S Rayleigh Rd. Buitoo. Essex. ffirfransoo

26.6 195 G ft A 24 J. 255 6.00

G.T. DaltXnirars Lid

.

IS FmttHUT Circus. EC3M UlD U-628 815!
64.4 SL2 GT Cap 605 645* 3-00
73.7 305 Do Accum 71.0 75.5 3-DO
1U.4 915 Do Income 107-0 1135 9.011

142.5 1345 Do P6 Gen Fnd 1325 130.4 550
3495 182.7 Do Japan Gon 234.4 3495 140
1395 98.6 Do Pension Ex 123-4 129-5* 350
108 3 951 International 1055 11?3 150

Gartmerc FnaS Mahagera.
2 51 SIsrrftxe. EC3A 8BP. 01-283 3533

38.4- 235 American Tat t 215 255 L.B2
335 275 Guimore Blit 34.0 365 359

130.0 1005 Capital U6.» J2S-T 3.4D

89 635 Dp Int Exempt 79.4 78.9 645
5 24J Far Eastora 265 285 2-24

40.5 3L9 High Licoroa a&T 41-8*1153
545 385 Income 49.0 4B.4* 9.69
1357 1149 Inn Agencies I 1154 1247* 459
29.9 265 Inieroatlonal i 285 28.5 j.oa

Gdnimi ViMtcnrai r* US. _
59 Grestltrn St. BC3P3D8 _ DM** 4435
175.4 1274 Barrington Fnd 1055 173.7 656
1795 1384 Do Accum 174.6 1*25 6.08
139.1 96J High Yield
130.1 103-4 Do Accum
1864 1625 Endeavour
168.1 97.4 Do Acctnn
1015 955 GrantcheiterCSi
1015 353 Do Accum 87.7 91.9 3.79
785 62.4 Ldn ft Bnusebc 614 64.7 559
62.0 04 Do Accum 635 65.7 3-29

Guard!an Boial Exetumxetlnl t Man Ud

.

Rqynl Exchaiue. London. BT3. 01-0S1 US1
74.0 535 GuanlUll S84 705 5.29

Henderson ASmtotstratloo,
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Essex. 0377 327300
U AusUn Friars. London. EON 2ED

45.0 28.7 Amt TM 375 395 444
S05 S5J CaOot 615 S5.4 350
234 325 cap Accum 275 29.6 449
35.9 294 European 29.7 314 350
65.0 475 Far KlK Trst 58.6 62.7* 2.65
24.3 155 Financial ITT

1

13.7 3LJ 449
112 4 3010 Hcndereoa Gr* 157 4 U34 4.68
425 32.7 High Income .384 434 10.64
23.6 26.0 Inc ft Assets 23.7 25.4 654
25.4 225 lnlcrnaUoUal ZS.I 34.8 4.71
<2.4 38.0 Xtb American 375 39.G* 4.96
245 21.1 oil ft Nat Rea 225 23.7* 5.87
60 6 514 World wide 60 0 HI 5.BO

Bril tunnel IMiTrastlSan agesa Ltd.
45 Beech 5L KC3 P30X. 01-628 8011
• 73.4 »4 Dollar . .

675 72.4 152
30 30.0 InternalInn* I 315 335- 352

133.7 as.4 British TU 1185 1235 653
133.7 *3.4 Do Guernsey 1155 128.0 352
“55 17J Capita] 217 2X3* 057
7A 555 Financial Tsi «t.6 74.5 X37

1976/77
nich Lara
Bid Offer Tnat Bid Ofler Yield

1285 1545 BL’

1364 142.6 8.77
1815 1895 459
1085 171.4 459
865 91.0* 3.79

874
214
24.8
458

I6J Income TM 203 215 7.»
185 High Yield 205 223- B33
31 2 Security Tit 404 0.1 5 90

Ker Fund Managers.
25 Milk 51. BC2VTUE- _ 01^6 7070
545 405 Cap Fund 4941 324 3.71
81.1 48.* Energy Ind Fnd 595 61.7* 440
87.7 745 Exempt Fnd (36. 87.7 933 942
595 445 fnc Fnd 56.4 505 855
835 453 KPIF 54.1 574 838
M-9 483 Key Fixed Int 545 583 12.23
39 3 483 Smaller Co Fnd 56 9. 60.5 8 58

Latrana Seenrttles.
63 George Street. Edinburgh. 031-226 3914

38.1 21 I American Fnd 234 3.1. L63
283 215 DO Accum 235 S3 153
22.6 24-4 GUtA IFomul .

2A4 3.4 237
47.3 34.4 Hbth Yield Fnd 38 0 42-0*12.40
50.9 43.4 1)0 Accum 4B3 533 13.«
29.0 25.0 Rra Materials 27.7 20.7 7+8
28.8 23.0 Do Accum 285 305 7.40
77.1 <8.4 Growth «l 923 2.44
793 .46.1 Do Accum 54L2 55.7 2.44

»&T§sl ,
54 6 41.8 DoAccumflO) *9-4

Uoyde Baal Chit Trim Managen.
71 Lambara St. London. EC3 01-623 1288

42.6 315 1st Balanced 37.6 40.4 5.43
34.4 40.4 Do Accum 49J 33.0 3.43
305 37.4 2nd Capital *0.6 43.6 3.70
53.3 44.6 Do Accum 495 529 3-.0
69.4 51.0 3rd Income C2 06 8 7JO
66.4 SB5 Do Accum 7B.9 85.7 7J0
SOJ 37.1 4th Extra Inc 44.4 47.7 SJO
50 5 37ft Do Accum 46.7 50J 8.90

Local Authorities Mutual luvcotment Trctt
77. London B all. EC2N 1DB 01-088 1610

75.4 575 Narrower Huge* 71.9 12.26
1595 89.6 Wider Rsoge* .. 15L2 5.M
*0 8 80J Property* . .. BT.T 6 28

Oceanic Enlt Trust MaaacersLtd,
13 Great St Thrmus Apostle BC4. 01-2389203

30 B 18.4 Flnandiu 23ft DJ SJ6
16.9 135 General 13.8 18ft 53830 2SJ Growth Accum 3».S 32ft 6.02
293 20.7 Do income U.a 275 8.02
22.7 183 High Income 20.7 23J 1208
15.4 125 Investment 15.4 18.4 337
24.3 is.7 Oversets ULS ujh 3M
44ft 25.9 Performance 38ft Mft 8.45
21.6 24.4 Oceanic Index 18J ID.4* 632
30 3 12.0 Pecoiery 14-2 15.2 5.74

Peart Trust Mamegere Ltd.
252 Bleb Hainan. WC1V TEffi. .

Dl-405 8441
.
21.2 163

. Growth 19.8 21 J 4.99
23.7 1*2 Do Accum 213 233 *30
37J 193 Income 24J 28J 733
315 23.6 Trust 273 30a 5.42
37 4 23ft Do Accum 34ft 37.1 3.43

PeUcan Unit ASmlststroiia. •

81 Fountain Street. Manchester. ’J81-236 5885
81ft 44J PulIcon 55.6 58.9 6.76

Perpetnal ItoltlriassManasemcai.
48 Bart SL ^Benly on Tbamea. 04S12 888*
134.5 SB ft Perponiai Grib 121ft 122ft 420

PlccaSIriy Unit Trnri Mawogtr* LtS.
65 London Walt. BO. (a-«W OflOiJ
29.4 19J toe A Growth 22ft 24J 5JV
Jd.4 22J Ext™ Inc 23 ft 26ft*122)0

. 39.1 28ft Casnal Aid 33.4 »ft LS7
30.7- 41ft tot Haro lags 42J 48ft* 5.37
27 ft 30.4 Private Fnd 34ft 28ft* 4ftl
47ft 42J Annuo Fbd 54.4 53ft 4-B8
46 5 331 TeetsnoloEl Pnd 41:4 41 5 SftO

Practical Unrestioeni Co Lid. _
Luropa Bae. World Tr Centro, m 01-823 8893
1271 OCJ Practical Inc 12U> 136ft 4ft3
168.0 130-2 Do Acotua >31 163ft 178.1 4ft3

Provincial uir laeestmoa t CeLtd.
333 BUbomute. KC2- m-247 8535

09ft 5715 Prolific lift Qft 3-58
»9 59ft Do High Inc 71ft 77.0 -9ft0

PraSenilal UoliTnastManagvxv
Rolbern Bar*. Loodbii. EClJi 2NH. Bl-tOO 9322
191ft 72.9 PrudenUal 91ft Odft 5.59

BcUhaee CnltSlaaascnLtS. '

Reliance Hue. Ml Ephraim. Thin Wens. 9892 23371
55.7 25.7 Capital Mft 33.T £95
45-2 35 1 Opp Accum 12) 4X1 43.0 730

SifcAFlJip(rOj^0B
4 Gnil St- Helen's. BC3P IBP. CQ-868 1717
Drallngs reOl-554 5899
Eriddne Hse. 68-73 oueen St. Edinburgh. KH24MA
031-32673.72

- Save* Prosper ScemttlaUd.
22ft 25.9 Capital Pntta 30ft 32.B* X31
22.7 I5J I.T.J7. 3.7 2U 4 A3
Oft 3S-9 DnlremlGrwlh 07ft SLO 3ft8
46.0 34.4 HI8H TleM 42.8 43.6 8.D6
38ft 29.1 Income 3X3 35ft 9A3
50ft 37.3 Hlgb Return 45.0 4SJM0.06
37.4 3ffft DJt.XqUtrnnf 33ft • 3S.6* 6.09
35ft 40ft Ebor Cap Accum 50.0 83ft SAB
47.6 34.9 Do General 40.0 42ft 6A1
82ft 73ft Europe Growth 68ft 75.7 4-82
96ft 72.5 Japan Growth 84.4 9U lAl
94A 73J U.B. Growth 71.1 TEJ lft7
68.8 30.7 commodity 56ft 80.4 5A0

191.7 164ft Do Pension 382A 195.4* 6.82
62.7 53.8 Bnorgy 60.8 04ft 302
62.7 53ft Financial Stool 57J 81J 3.84
35.1 24.4 BbOr FMascUJ 30J 31ft* 3.60
47.1 Wft DoProperW' 36J 58ft* LSI

1(10.3 nao Soled. Growth w. i 102-5 2.18
94.2 65ft Do Income S3.0 88.7 8ftE

Seatuu SeearlUes US.
37ft 20ft Scounu XL1 34.4* 4-31

209J . 99.2 SroWX'mpt Grib 297.6 907.0* 3JO
140ft 57.8 Do Yield
248.1 288.6 Srotfnndi
43.0 nj-0 Bcatsrowtn
47.4 32.9 Scoancfflse
4X7 g.7 Scouhsres
43.1 52ft Matylelds

125.0 33S.8 8ft6
711 » 777 * 4.23
BAft 41.4 544
40.8 42ft ».41
39.6 4X4 6.16
391 420 8ft*

MAG Securities.

140.0 107ft MAG General
197.0 153.7 Do Accum
128.7 1004 2nd Gen
175ft 14X0 Da Accum
11X4 83.6 Mid A Gen
167ft 128.9 Do Accum
03-0 ,67ft Dir Fnd

156ft 123ft. Do Accum
97.7 79.4 Special Tm

117.3 95.2 Do Accum
1604 143.0 Magnum Fnd
212ft 170ft Do Accum
529 39.6 FITS
50 6 45.4 Da Accum
53.1 50.6 Cmnmod A Gets
54ft 50ft Do Accum . .

’ft -62-0 Compoimd

134.0* 8.64
1B3J 196ft* 6A4
115ft 124 ft* 637
Z87J 179.6 6.37
1(0.2 112.0 9.09
162ft 17X7 92*
0.3 90.0 94ft

147ft 158ft 9.18
9X4 99ft* 4.98

123.1 121.6 4ft§
155ft 185.4* 5-96
188.0 200ft 5.96
47.0 50.1 4ft4
54.6 SBft 4.24

&
57.8 'Oft 0.78
73.0 75.6 9.78
13X2 14X1 2-31

42 -B 45.6 4.91
45.0 X93
42ft ft-B3

39ft <1.7 5J9
4L7 Uft Sftg

101ft 107.1 7-72

64.4 4X0 Extra
74ft 55-3 Do Accum

145.4 112J Japan
31ft 4X7 Euro A Gen
46-7 33.4 American A Gen 42J
5X7 .41.1 Aosmlswan . 39A
43 9 38ft Far East Inc
45.1 37ft Do Accum
2X4 SOft Trustee FUd _
191.7 119.0 Do Accum 102.E 150.8 7.73
125ft 87.7 Charilimd- l» U4ft 115.9* S.E
129.0 99.6 Do Accum Oi 127.6 10.5 B.U
1029 Sift Pension* (ll 973 LEU B.®
SLO 2X0 NAAC1F .. 3SJ* 2A}
9X7 73.8 Do Accum . . 93.7 9A1
49.0 45ft MAG Cans 45ft 48.0 334
7X9 54ft High Income 66ft 71ft 9A6
106ft 80ft Do Accum 102ft 109.0 9A8

ijUdland Bank Group Unit Trust Usurer UA
Coumrood Hoe. Sbdrlcld. 513 RD. 0742 79042
25ft 20ft Capital 32ft HJ* XBO
26ft 21.4 Do ACCnm 33A 25.6 3A0
47ft 43ft Commodity 43ft 16-4 6A4
50.7 45ft De Accum 46ft 49.7 6A4
38-* 30.4 Growth 33.6 35ft 3J7
37.4 31ft Do Accum 34ft 36.8 307
40.1 30.7 Income 56.7 39ft* 7Jg
4X4 32.4 Da Accum 39ft «

A

51.1 44ft ImoruatUmal
53 6 46 3 Do Accum

National A Commercial.
31 R Andrew Square. Edinburgh 01-986 9151
131.8 97.4 Income 130.4 124- B 8.60
165.4 126.4 Do Accum 157ft 1E1.0 BAO
110ft SLB Capital 103ft 107.0 4.S
127.0 MS Do Accum 132ft DM 4ftl

National Pnelldcaf la*HOUagsNLtd.
49 Gracechurch ElreaL SCX 01-623 COO

44.9 36ft -TPI Accum flBl 44A 47.7 3.07
355 3X0 Do Dial IU1 38ft 4X0 5.07

136.5 E9-B Do O’sens Acc 122A 129.8 3.60

131ft 135ft DoO'isasDU UOJ 13ft 3AO
KatfonatlfcsfmbarertfeitTriftlAIaaaccrf.

O Lothbury. London. EC2P3BP. 0X837 SH4
59J 4T?r espial S3A Mft 4.48
32ft 22ft income 28ft 30J - 7ft4
35ft 23.9 FltuncUI toft 31J* 5-19

toft 88 ft Growth 7U B0.7* 4.39

60.7 41ft Extra Income 318 58.4 8.66

SBft -Oft Portfolio 54.6 SBft 6.00

Sw Court FuaS Managero Ltd
73490 Gaichmme M. Ayloburj. Docta. OSK 9M
140 0 ioai Emuty 13x0 . 140.0 xto
uoft 92A Income Fond UU 11BJ !ft
90.4 7s.n-International JOA ,78ft 2-00
107.0 S2-7 Smaller Co's 100ft 108.4 &U

KarwlehVshk laswanee GTOOJJ. •

PO Box 4 . Nonrtch. SIU 350.
251ft 16T.S Group TM Fp« 335ft 237J -SS6

HwrtyftChrooerWyACe. Ltd,

_ 01-242 8282
79.1 81.9 4.05
92A K1 4.05

159.4 li4.Ua Bftl
X79.8 1384 Bftl
BOA 63.3- 4.84
7X1 76.1 4.84
203 27ft 4.91
58.0 59.7 4.91

ISO Che*wide. London. .

80ft 64J Capital 1 18)
95.6 74.1 Do ACCUD

141.6 ldA iuMm* not
186.7 138ft Do Accum
81.5 47.3 General f3) .

735 SBft Do Accum
34.4 STAEmopelUl
38.2 29.7 Dp Accum

Sea tttah Ectuuble FundManagers Ltd.
38 S4 Andrews Strain. Edinburgh. DB1-536 9301

'

44.7 3X4 BouiUblC |2) 40.7 43ft 6-40
46.1 38ft Dp Accum 43.7 46ft 0.40

( For Sister Walker See BrtUnnl* Trust Managers I

Stewart I'Mt Trust Managers Lid.
43 Charlotte St. Edinburgh 031*226 3271

98ft 44.7 Am Sricm Fttd 5XB 36ft l.as
105.0 73 6 Bril Cap Fod R.0 97.3 4.77

ton Alliance Fund HanaKemaalLld.
Son Alliance Hse. Bonham. Susies. »40S 64341
146.70 IDOJD Esernpl Eq (30>£14X20 150.00 5.09
77 0 6X2 FornUr FUnd 7D.7 75 2 361

Target Trust Managers Ltd.
Target Hse. AxlesbtsT. Backs. 0298 5941

20ft 26.1 Commodity 20.3 20ft* 4.16
56.5 38.4 Financial 46.0 80ft 545
33.6 31-1 EqultS toft 32ft 7_78

180ft 113.4 Exempt 145ft 151.2 6ft0
194.2 140.7 Uo Accum (3) 183.4 IMA 8ft»
26ft 2X5 Growth 28.6 26ft 3AO
l»ft 98.0 cut Fund 30X4 106.6 4.or
29.6 toft International toft 26ft xto
30.7 27.5 Pu&s—Uwt 28.0 28.0 Xto
2X9 17J Imreitnent toft 24A 3.44

130.5 93ft Profemlaail V31 120.6 12EJ* 5-43
22ft 17.1 Income - 21 0 23-6 10.75
13J 11.7 Prefmanre 12 7 14ft I2JS
17 8 1X5 Come Growth 17.6 18ft 5.88

Target TrimMonagan fllBellaad)Ltd.
10 Athcn CresenL. HdlnMirgh. 3. 031^0 8021
toft toft Eagle - 20.1 2X6 3.71
34.4 2Sft Thistle 21.3 33ft 6JO
48.5 38 0 Clagmert Fnd 46.6 90.1 1X05

TSB Unit Trusts. _•
21 Cbantrr War. Andover. Bsnls. Andover 62188

36.0 toft General 32ft 35ft* 4.11
43ft K.I Do Accum 40ft 43ft 4.U
0.6 53.3 SenUtah 62.9 86J in
<8.1 36-1 Do Accum 65 3 - 68.8 X 53

Eld Offer Yield

14-1 lft.4 OftO
15ft 9.00

1078/17
High Low
Bid Offer Trust

ioi ft toft scat Gap ai left mft* Bjo
113ft 83A Do Accum (Si U1.4 U7.S 5J9
110.1 96J Scot Inc (21 119.0 125.0 9A3

UnliTrnst Acc*uni 0ManagtaieM.
5-8 Mlncing Lane. EC31I. 01-623 4051
118.0 8570 Friars Hse FUd 108.0 114.0- 3.N
19.7 13.4 at Vrinchntsr
19ft ltft Do Oversoas

InonuKt Bonds nd Ptandi
Abbey Ufa Assurance Ca. Ud.

1-

3a. Paul* Cbnrehyird. EC4P4DX 01-248 0111
3X1 2X7 Ktndty Fund f3l 29.7 Tift ..
54ft 18.6 tioACCtiraat M.4 23.7 ..

'

130ft 120.7 Prop Fmd txn xtxa taoft ..
127A JIAO Dn Accum (27) 130J 191.7 ..
70ft 63.6 Select Fund jS) toft 74J ..

uftft 116ft Con* Fund 119ft uoft ..
IteJ 109ft Money Fund U3J. JUJ. ..
140J 127ft Pension PropOTi 138ft 145j ..
*5.8 98.9 Do Select m 8S.6 ».l

119ft 112ft De Security uoa 129.0 ..
128ft 123ft _ Do Managed 136J 143J ..
26.7 1X0 Kqnlir Series 4 26.7 56.2 ..
Ito.9 100ft Prop aeries 4 104_6 nu ..
UO-O 100.0 Conv Scries 4 102.8 107.4 ..
101ft 100.0 Money Series 4 10X5 106.9 ..
105-3 96ft Man Series 4 100J uo.9 ..

_ Albany Ufe AsanraareCo Lid,
31 OM Burilnslin) street. W3. 01-07 5062
140ft 116ft Equity rad Acc mft 137.9 .

.

117 4 105.7 Fixed Int AW 117ft 12X4 ..
108.7 104.7 Ouar Ken Act 108.7 im
Mft 90.7 IntUanFadAtx 08ft 9X0 ..

107.6 10X8 Prop Fod Ace HBJ 107ft
ltoft 118ft MUM lav Ace 124-6 13X1 ..
MOJ 134.7 Bq Pan Fhd Acc 130.7 UTft ..
ltoft- uOft Fixed I Pen Acc l»ft 140A ..
118ft 107ft GoarMPta Acc ltoft uu ,.
06.7 0X6 Int Mon Pen Fod 8TJ DXB ..

114.4 107J Prop Pop AM UXB 117ft .;
199ft ITTJ Multi I Pen Acc U6.2 143ft ..

AXEV Life Assaruee Ltd.
Alma Em. Ainu Rd. Reigale- __ Reloatr 40101
12X3 100.0 AKBV Man Bnd 107.6 fliA ..
106.0 B5ft Do'B' 92.9 97ft ..
99ft 10(U) Do Money Fnd OKS 104.4 ..
95ft 100.0 nodptau 08.6 IOO.T ..

- Barclays Llle Assurance Ca.
Unicorn Hse. ^Romford Rd. B7. tnftto 5844

00.7 9X9 BarrUybonds HJ U<1 ..
obj imji cmEdge'B-Hmi mj huj ..

BeaklTsllfs Aaaurancr. •

71 Lombard St. Loodec. ECS P3BS 01-433 1588
110.2 95.0 BUok Horse Bnd .. UOJ- ..

Canada Lila Assurance

2-

6 Hicb St. Pollers Bar.. Herts.
. p Bar K1123

49ft 46J. Zqtmy Qrwth .. 40-1 ..
99ft 80ft Kettrcment 99.6 ...Cum Assurance lid.

14JT 10.77 Eouitr Unit*
137.0 UXB Do Accum
968ft 7S7.0 Prop Units
986ft 790.0 Do Accum
1X06 9.68 Exec El

1

956-0 726.0 Exec Equity
10.97 1006 Exec Prop
lift? 9.45 Bol Bond
9ft8 7.U EqUty Bond

lOftT 10.75 Prop.Bond
11.06 9.68 Bol llnlU
105.1 uu Deposit Bnd
1.288 L192 Managed AC

1333
lMft

. .. 830ft
.. . 988.0

£ .. 1033
. .. 917.0
I .. 10.35
x lOfta ixiA
I 9J.7 8.70
X 10.95 UftO
X Ai. 1CL83

105 1 lit a
X288

TraaaaitaadeaOa scw ttlea.

90 Saw London Bd. CheLmsferd. 0243 51851
87.7 <7.4 Bsrblcon 141 58.7 61ft* X57
93.7 JT.7 Do Accum 84ft BOA 6ft7
78.6 S-4 Btuktugham «» 72X 75ft 4 45
89.8 73.4 Do Accum B9J B9J 1.4B

1X3.7 74.6 Colameo SAO MBft 8JS
155.0 06.2 Do Accum 11X9 UTft 9AB
50ft »ft Cumberind Pnd 47ft 50ft 8ftl

S -2 „D» Ae»wni «8ft sxl sji
33ft Glen Fund C, -

—
43ft Do Accum
40ft Karlborough

57-9 S'! ,.£« Accum
65.5 Sdft Merlin m
75ft toft Do Anum
Mft 33ft Merlin Tleld
*54 4X3 Oe Accum

xxi Vang GrowthOi

!:
53-T

»•? S-l Tsng Blrii YlHd k'o* S3
5X4* ABB

35.9 59.0 BA9
50.7 53.1 8.51
52.7 55ft 8JK1

itCoLld

5IJ 39.6 Wlrkmoor
51 3 H i 2b Accum
5~3 40ft Dogtridend
54.1 4X8 Db Dlv Acc

See ore*cnerem Man
_ TiHturm

88*41
l»ft 13-7 UK Acc Cntre 16J 17ft 6J3
17ft Uft . D« Dlst Units 15ft 16.7 8ft3
35ft S0.B Income Fmd 33.0 35ft 10JO
38ft 24J 1KbVllh drift 28.1 28J . .

5X8 4X0 Int Growth Mft 4B.0* «J3
!4 3X8 Amar Growth 28.1 30.1 4ftfi

=T-f 75ft! IVlddFnd** 25.1 27.0 0.13^ ysiSHSMffta Si 2M U
IB Conywe 02723226
9X2- 63.4 Income O) SOft 85J 8-to

W.0 „ DoAccumO) 186.8 143ft 8J6
1008 74.6 Capital (3) 95ft 100.4 Ut
331ft UXB. DbAceumCn UBft UBft U4
77A 56.0 Canymc Fnd (B1 75.4 JVJ. 3X1
9X4 -66ft De Accum ft) 90.4 95.0 5ft2
_»ft 64.1 Exempt • (40 1 79.4 S^4 7.«
198ft 53J DCACcamMOl 104.4 109.8 7.12
310.4 JBflft lotKaraFnd (31 ]9&3 2 Sft4

Z1BJ 156ft Do Arena (XI Z13J 333.0 344

Ufe ft Equity Assuraacr ColLW, ,
34ft 33.0 Secure Bel 34.9 *6.0 ..
304 32.5 Select lnr 20.5 31ft ..
37.0 lift DO 2nd rift n.o ..
304 34ft GUI Fnd toft 29ft ..
2X0 1BJJ Equity Fod 13ft rift ..

111.0 ltoft Deposit end 1x1 ft 117 ft ..
City of Westmlasur Assurance Seetcn.

6 wblienarse Rd. Croydon. CR0 3JA 01-684 8684
vsiint lou lost working day of mnuUi

.

S.2 81.7 1st Units 90.2 917 ..
.7 47ft Prop Units 48.7 »1 ..

CUyoCWesuabistsr Assurance Ce,
6 wnitehorse Rd. Croydon. Cfio LA 014M 8684
Valuation lut working day nf monlb.

48.4 47J w’mlnaterCnlts 48.4 80ft
S9J 48.7 Land Bank M.l 33j
34-2 32J Speculator „ 33J
130ft 13X2 Prop Annuity 132.6 133.2
115ft. 113.4 lnv OpfJcu End H5. xrxo
43.0 30J Etmltt FMd

.
30 5 4L8

51.5 SQJ nitlVnP - 51J HJ
tod Managed Fund.
143.6 H».l Performance j. . 1434
1384 124.3 Balanced 138-f 145.

s

100.0 100ft Guarantee 100.0
Ceaunareial Union Group.

St Helen's. 1 Undenban. Ed 014*3 7500
40.1 37J Variable An Acc - . SS.S
34.8 11.7 Do Annuity . > 24.6

CurahRIJjaauruCB.
32 Corah IU. London- EcST 03-828 6410
VaiuaUon lfiib at manlb.
106.0 72J Capita] Fnd .. 90ft ..
42ft toft G£ Special _ ... FTJ ..
137.0 85.0 Uoa Grvth 1331 119ft 138.0 ..

CrownlireFaredIoannaceCo.
Addlscombe Rd. Croydoa. 01-888 4300
138.1 973 Crown Brit lnv .. ltoft ..

CrasaAer Inswasce,
Boarring Bldto. Tovar Place. ECS. SI-826 8031
VahuUonlatTuetdayofnisoUi.
1

59 0 82J Crusader Prop toft 65.3
Drammead AssamraSeelcxy.

13 Noxtlnztum Place. London.« . 01-467 55821
25-9 toJ 1LG. Ex/GUta 35J 2TJ ..
25.4 2SJ Scbl US ExiGlhs 25.4 38.7 .
25.7 35,2 All GStta Tax Ex 25.7 27.0 .
36.0 36.2 New Cl Evam 26.0 37.4 .

Ragle Bear latnronecfMldlaad Aasnraaee.
PO Boa ITS. tiXA Tower. Cray Am.

.
01-881 II

42.7 30.4 Eagle Units »1 40.8
<2.7 30.7 Midland DnlU BJ 40.8

ffianrarllfc ASStnace Ce Ltd.
65 Groarenar SU Isadon Wl. _ 01-492 14H
37.8 3U Managed Pnd 27.8 31.3
Guardian Royal Exchange Aaaaranec Groaa.
loral Exchange. London. BC3. 60-2*3 7107
146J 139J Property Bond 141J 147ft ..
124 8 10*4 Pon Nan Bondi 124J 1304 ..

HambraUfe Ajenranrr.
7 Old Park Lone. London. Wl. _ . ID-49S 0031
UTft UK.7 Fixed mi Pnd 117 ft 12X2 ..
1374 1084 Equity SSlft 1394 ..
114ft 99.4 Managed Cap . 109ft UBft .. .

IS4.0 '.18.8 DO Accum 13X6 139ft ...
123.0 133.1 Property 13X3 140.7 ..
984 774 Oversea* FUd . MJ 100.0 ..
104.0 loao out Edged Aee 104ft ID94 ..

Fi Cap 1204 1284 ..
1334 139.8 ..

173.7 Uo Accum 2004 904 ..
185.8 1494 Pen Man Cop ltoft 1724 ..
20X0 1814 Do Arams 201.0 21X6 ..
1034 1044 DO GUI Edge 10B4 108.7 ..
104 10X4 Do ACCUm 104 109.0 ..

BeoruifOakBasteniSactesy. •

Button Rd. Lmdore. KWl. non 5020
3X4 224 Property Bend 32ft 34.3 ..

HID Samuel life Aasisate Ltd.
NLA Tvt, AddUcomba Rd. Croydou. 01-608 42C5
1383 lio.e HS Prop Unix 1264 1333
1354 1I0J DO Man Doll 1274 5x5
1134 11x0 Do Money Fnd U34 1194
1284 100.0 DoPenMancap UB4 12X8
119ft 100.0 Do Mon Acc 119ft 128ft
. 964 100.0 Dn Pan Did Cap M4 lOLe
97J Uo.0 DoPenatdAcc 97J 18X3

Hedge LUaAOmiHr Ca Ud.
]14riie St Mary SL Cardiff.

55ft 42ft Hodge Benda
G3.2 5X0 Takoorer .
23.7 35.0 Hedge Ufa Eo
23.7 2S.0 Mortgtge FUn
23-7 95.0 Couv 1I1C5 Yld

!.T 35ft Ovsracoa Fnd

High Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

116.0 984 Growth
UBft 9X4 Capital
11BJ 100.4 Income
138.4 1314 International

1084 1X3.1
106.4 11U
11X7 mi
135.1 131.7

Irish LifeAssurance.
U Finsbury So. Lon don. ECS. 01-838 (253'

14X4 138J Prop Modules 148.4 1384 ..
135.8 14X0 DoGrwthfSe) 1504 18X0 540
16X7 143J Managed Fnd 163J 17X9
83.0 634 Blue Cliip FUd 584 814 5.10

Lansham Idle Anaran ce.

Unebam Bar. Hotmbfook Dr. KWX 01-203 6311
122JU&J Property Bond 122.1 138ft . .

63.0 63.0 WISP (SperMui 6X6 68J ..
61 J .

82.9 Longhorn A Plan 6X3 Mft ..

Uayds Ule Aaanranee Lid.
12 Leaden hull St, KC3M7X5L .(R-C3<6*ai
107.6 toft Hdt Grvtta Fad. . - -107ft ..
KD.O 7X3 Opt 5 Eqoliy . 96ft 101 ft . . .
U3J 1124 Do Property 113.3 1194 ..

129.7 UA.4 DO High Yield 139.8 136.4 ..
1194 994 Do Managed U8.4 124.7 ..
1134 ltoft Do Deposit IIS -5 119ft ..
lag.: 112.1 Pec Dop FTd 126J 133.9 ..
200J 1MJ Do Equity Fnd 197ft 207.4 ..
143ft 130.4 DO FI FUd 14B4 10X3 ..
154J 13X8 Do Man Pad 1544 182ft ..

1224 11X4 Do Prop FUd cm2 128.7 ..

ManofBCtunrs Ufe lasnrancr.
Minullfe Ere. Stavetuga. Harts. 0438 56101
•33J 2SJ. HanUUfe IB} 334 ,334 ...

surahantlarcstecsAssurance. ' _
123 High Street. Croydon. 01-686 9171
12X3 113.4 CtmvDepBnd .. 12X3 ..
138.8 1134 DoPcnsloa ... 108.6 ..
49ft 34.8 Eqaltv Bond .. 454 ..

,
123ft B5ft TDoPenMsd *324ft ..
07,3 73.7 Managed Band .

B3.0 ..
1WJ 91ft DO Pennon - .. 10X0 ..
12x2 109ft Money Merkel .. 132J ..
147.4 122.6 Do Pennoo .. 148J ..
133.0 11X6 Property Bond 119.6 ..
123ft HM - DoPcnaUd .. 121.1 ..

' Mfc C Asnrance.
Three Qw*. Tower H11L EC3B 6Bq. 01-826 4588
153.9 6T4 Equity Bond (4) 1014 108.0 ..
96-2 BTJ bo Boon*

.
6X8 B7.t ..

55.7 47.4 EXU1 Yld Bond M.T 58ftK 0 KJ lull Bnd») 80.T M.8 ..

109ft 96ft Family Bnd 1977 . 207ft ..
L53ft 196ft Do 1*51/88. .. 13X1 ..
11X2 ltoft Managed Bonds 110-3 ue.o ..
47ft 40.9 Mirror Bondi 47ft ..

142.0 U 2J Perl Pan (31 153.5 10,7 ...

128.9 Utf Prop Fhd (4) 1284 135.1 ..
SwwlcMWw Insurance Group.

PO Bu x Norwich. NJU 3X0. i«03 22206
156.1 128.8 Norwich Man (5X7 . -
734-3 WMft no Equity 21X7 237ft
110.9 10X9 Tio Property EW.O 13X7 ..
123.9 100-4 Do Fixed Ini 12X4 1374 ..
Mft 100.0 - Do Deposit HJ UU ..
1453 964 Do L'nlli (251 12X4 ..

Peart Asnrranrt fl'alE Funds) Ltd.
2B2 High tiotborn. VC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
03.2 ioeJ prop Acc Units ltoft iu.7 ..
113-7 1074 Prop Din Units 1D0J 108.1 ..

Phoenix Assurance,
4ft King William 6L ECX 9^828 9878

toft 95.3 Wealth .uaured 90.7 9B4 .

.

61.8 384 Ebor PtttASSC31I . _ 884 ..
604 58.4 EborPllxEqf331 ».3 61 J ..

Property EqiBty* Life Ass CS.
119 Crawford fit. London. Wl. 01-488 0857
155.8 UOJ R SID: Prop Bnd 1504 ..
7X9 09.8 DcBal AgBnd .. 71.1 ...--- Do Series (3) .. 1024 ..

Do Managed

I97477
Hlntl Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid offer Yield

Trident Life,
Renal*

O

b Hoa. GlauceriOr. • 048! 38541
11X1 1D&2 Trident Man 10X0 11 XT ..

138.7 122.7 Do tiusr Man 1284 13X4 ..

K Property 1J4.7 125.8 ..
Equity 814 to. 7

115.1 1K.7
. 884 7X1
1204 110.4
114.7 11X3
126.2 209ft
384 32.0
03.7 834

Do High Yield 1174 133.7 ..

DoMaaer U4.7 1204 ..
DoFIrcaJFnd JI4J 1B.7 ..

Do Rends 304 33.0 ..

.... _ Do Gl Benda .. *5.7 ..
10749 35.60 GOI EdgtokM 10X80 11040 ..
113.1 1634 Ini Mousy Pud 100.8 10C.2 ..

Tyndall Assurance.
18 canynse Rd. BriHoi. 0272 32211
140.6 133.0 Bond FUd t«T< - .. 149.6
mft 63-2 Equity Fnd 1401 ... 13X4 ..

JBA ::
876 4<L2 C'aeas lnv 149. C4.S .

CrCllIM“ aJoth^RSlA^
14
CD-483 4-23

172.3 l£L6 Equity l^d 160ft 168.7 .

.

148.3 1234 Fixed Int riId 143.7 151J .

.

U9ft UO Property Pnd UTft 133ft ..
110ft 11+.6 CaXfi Ptmd 1194 UtO ..
130.3 107.0 Managed Fnd U 6.6 122-3 ..

Welfare Insurance,
Tbs Lea*. Folkesuina, K*m.
184.0 12X7 Capital Grirth
91.5 71ft Flexible Hid . ..

409.5 7X7 lnr Fnd
08-8 584 Pfop Fnd
83.4 68.2 Maae; Maker

0303 37533
164 0 ..
814 ..
100ft ..
CTJ -V
85 4 ..

1024 994
71ft 534
754 49ft
129ft 88 f

Do Equity Bad
Do Flex ill)

fg-» 304
50.6 3X0
=6-1 22ft
99.0 4X7

Property Growth Aeaarace
61-680 0608
I1SX4HH

.06

120J 114.4 Pro I

JJJ 5X8 ..
88-7 OBJ ..
23.7 . 2X0 ..
5-7 2X0 ..
23.7 3X0 ..- - - 23.7 3X0 ..

Imperial IJIe Aaamoro C* af Canada -

imperial Llle Hae. London Rd. Oundtord. naw
bj gj. Growth vpajea. so sx* ..
67.2 3X1 Pension FI

- -

ImUvMmILUa
Entarartoe Hsa. PorM
11X4 HJ EquWaa
13X7 12X2 Find Int
19X9 130.8 Managed'
127.9 1144 Property

47.9 ELI
icoUC.

0708 37733

::

SfSM ;S-
11X0 10X4 MoneyFund
13X8 U3LV King * Shaiaon 13x7 mft
11X4 9X1 DoGevSKBd 1134 UOJ
8X5 7X0 CotmiofDly 79J 84ft

.. 12X7

.. 5744
” as

:: M
H

II 149J

11X0 .

11X7 .
1344 .

US.1 .

12X6 .

1204 .

itoA

,

,
139J .

114.4 -
10X9 .

Leon Hse. Crovdoo. CRO 1WJ
1844 1454 Prop Grwth |29|-

161.6 128.7 Do (A)
574.9 47X0 AG Butd C29i
573.0 501.0 Do (At
1404 1314 Abb Nat PG (29i
140.5 13X0 Do (A>
5X4 504 Investment 091
6X4 50.7 Do (AI

146.(1 -10X8 Equity Fnd
1MJ 101-7 bo f.‘.l

i=CJ 100.0 Money Pnd
13X3 UTft Do (A)
1024 loo J) Actuarial Fund
1DX9 1D0.B Gilt Edged
10X9' JMLO De A
1564 135.0 Hrt Annuity >29i
121.0 1124 Immed Ann (33i u;.o ...

Propmty Growth Pension* A Annuities Lid.
10X1 .93.0 All-Weather AC UH-T 110ft
104.3 884 Do Capital 100 4 106.7
1314 974 Investment Fnd
113.7 102.7 Pens!on PUd
ltoft 108.7 Conv Pm FUd
11X7- 10X7 Do Pen Cap
124.6 1094 Man Pen Pud
120.9 109-1 Do Pen Cap
12X4 109J Prop Pen Fnd
12X8 ios.0 Dn Pen Cap
11X4 10X9 Bldg 5oc Pan
109-9 100.6 Do Capital

PrudenUal Pemtsas Ltd,
Bulbon, Bars. EC1X 3NB. _ 01-403 9222
17.71 1447 Equity £ 11.49 1744 ..
1440 12.18 Fixed lot f 1440 15_W
10.97 18.76 Property t 1940 1948

HeDance Mutcol lumea re Society Ud.
TunbrtdjN Wells. Kent. 0692 2S71
1713 044 nal Prop Bad .. 185.4...

Save4 Prosper Oroap.
4 Ore at Bi Helen's. EC3P 3EP. ^ DMEM 8M
108.0 IBI.O Balanced Bad loxft iSr.4 ..
183.8 SJ33.9 GUI Fnd Up 1094 --
125.7 123.4 Prop Fad l»i UX8 122ft ..

Srhroder Life Gross.
Enierprue Rsx Pdrumoutb. . 0108 27733
107.4 ZflJJ Dapartt Bed (2> 105 4 113

J

125.7 108.7 Fixed Int f2l 12X7 133.4
ltoft 94.7 Flexible Fnd (21 106.8 1124
163 6 134.6 Equity FUd (21 18X9

'172.5 134.4 Da 2nd Ser f2l 1704 179.8
109.9 101-6 Exec Pan Cnpili .. 1094
11X4 1(1X4 Do Accum (ft) 114.4
ibxa ioo ft Money Fima ni 101 ft loxs
15X1 1304 Pen rad Cap 3) lfllft UBft
173ft 14X3 Do Mtvm C31 171ft U0.7
125.6 Uftft Property FUd (ft) 132.1 128.0

SceitlsliVldain Fund A Llfe Asaannce.
PO Box 902 Edinburgh. EH16 5BU 03I-6B 6000
to.B 6XB lnv PaUey 82J 8X3 ..

80.9 to.B DO Scries Cl 784. 82.4 ..
Riur Walker Insurance Ce Ltd.

BO uxbridee Rd. wis _ __ okmb 9111
B44 58.4 Sel Market FUd 60ft 81.2 ..
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Stock Exchange Prices

Heavy losses
Acceant Days: Dealings' Began, Feb 14. Dealings End, Feb 25. 5 Contango Day, Feb 28. Settlement Day, March 3

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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1X7 18.4 72

1978/77
High Law Caapacy

Cress-
' '

kt tic
Price Ch'g* pence % P.'S

31V
SO

91
SO
HI
29
70
33

156

UV
1=3

157 104
154 101

as, 17
71 40
95 «
23 IS
78 56
CO ISO

M—

N

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
-v95V SSV Aurt

83V T7 Aiks
ST, 63 iiut
73V (Mi Au<t
64 73V Aim

90 Bt-rlln
U 60
«*| W

I5i 192 German
3? 2? Hungary
741, 67V Ireland
LTV 12V Jamaica
SSn 163 Japan
71 49 Japan
S7-! 62V Kents
75V «t Malaya
SGV 771, r. Z
6-.ii 51 N Z
T4V 63 .V Z
92 73 N Hbd
SJ 73 N;nsa

157 175 Peru
61 TV: S Africa
55 29 S Rbd

16
3V
50
64
60

B»rV- 76-78 94V
cy* ~^a Ml,
5=1> 8142 70,
6V 91-03 72V
7 fr TSuai 81U

4>r> A» 94
Chilean lilted 90
E Africa 5Vr 77-83 66

4V. 1930 197
4V' - 1921 57
1*,V- P14U 72
TV - 77.79 97

Ass 4ip 1910 232
6r p B3-W 67
S', 7842 67
TV* 7M2 71V
6^r7X(W83V

TVr EV93 6D

Wr 73
C'« 7641 71V
6-V- TM1 7T=,

PrAU 130
mCi- 79-JIdT
=l|'r 65-70 32^ 87-92 22
(So 76-91 «
4V 50
5Vr 76-82 69
3Vr 63

-»1

-V

5.912 72196
6552 12331
7.27712377
8UK 1XJ7D
B5S9 1X351

-V 8523 14JJ1

32
65
44
62
20
130
54 47

280 227
=40 113
54V 74

70

M -J 75 U.4 85 40 22 ERF Hldgs 44 -X 95 13.1 .

.

39 E Lanca Paper 41 ..45 U.0 35
=4 .. 15 6.3 4.3 E Mid A Press 43 .. 45 1X0 75
30 .. 4.0 395 XT 10 Eastern Prod 3+ -I ..* .. 55

15 14 -5 212 13.4 39.7 Eastwood J. 3. 59 -1 95 9.4 4 0
21 Audlotnmlc 33 ..95 195 XT Eobro ZU .. Xll 75 45
IT Ault ft Wiborg 25 -% L4 9.7 X2 34 Fgi Hkl£S 46 .. 2.9 55 45
44 Aurora HJdga 97 -2 XGR1L5 85 EIrrti Hldgs =3 .. 2.4 10.4 65
70 Austin E. 40 .. 5.0 12.6 35! 4ft Elec A lnd Sets S3 -3 fi.OalXl X3

Ctcctmromps 112 -2 CE
3V Qecir*nlc Rent 59 -1 35b xa p.D

Wi Avery* 126 .. 75 65 95 44% Elllori B. 70 .. 65 95 5.0

49 =7
112 58
43 40
52 27
732 1=3
=7 14
23 13M 25
90 46
58 32
56 33

XFI Wbtase
MK Strelrls
MK Refrlg'tlon
MV Dart
McCarquodale
Mclnerney Prop

*o
182
CS

37V
168
2S

Aran Rubber
B-A.T. lad
Do Dfrl

EDA Grp
BICC

-V 9-553 1 4 670 ,1'2 46V BOC let

-V 7 447 14510 1

10.479 15.413
7JK 12733
1X231 1X683

|

10.420 IX7X

t'ttt Ls'.rx

4
34
25V

£G
20
11
66

1S3V 117
SO 50
31

5V
113
73
52
CV

s Rhd
S Rbd
Spanish
Tang
Vniguay

X304 14J549

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
KV 1? LCC 3^ 1920 20=2

69V 53V LCC V, 8043 68
77V 67V LCC CKr 77-81 76
GD, SS LCC 5= fe 82-84 06
EOV 45 LCC 5VV- W-6T38
54=1 PV LCC «r, 75-78 MV
SiS, 7FV L C C Vf 76-79 BS>i
60=, 49=, LCC CV> 884)0511,
MV 4*V G L O CV, »-92 54V
ITV P2V CLC 7V=> 1077 97V
9=4, 70V .71 L C 5V-> BM2 87
1KV 87 CLC 29,=>1963 »3
I*^, BP, CLC 12W 1993 94V
S2V 86 CnfL *rT: 15-18 92V
7=2* 66V C of L G;V- WM2 IT,
71 63V Ag Ml TVr 81-84 TO
64 40V Ag Ml TV/- 914)3 GOV
E9V 46V Aa Ml CV.-83-P0 53V
Tffi 71 Brlfaat Pr*!- 77-40 78
80 a;v B rich in 6=j4, 76-Tf 57V
W*a bS Cacndon 6V*V 77-79 8SV
7SV 69V Croydon 6V>«. 78-81 78
»V 83 Ed in 0^.77-79 80
ST), 70, Glasgow flVJ- S0-S2 85
92 83V Gtrlcb <W 76-78 91%
97V 92V Berta 6V-> 75-77 07V
1'WV 93V Uverpl 13»r»19Bl 300V
KV 16 Met Water B 23
*'». n xi ev^iwosov
67 56 N I 7%. 82-84 66
6*. 69 XI Else OlV 81-53 671,
92V 80, XotU 6V*- 76-78 92

53 “*4 SIhend 5Vf> 77-19 37

f3 50, Swarb 6V„ XSH 66U TM, Surrey 6*V 78-80 8=V

•-1 24.7E8 ..
-IV 7.537 13.197

-V 7JZ33 1X526
-IV 8 774 1X82=
-IV 9.618 13240
-V 6JG212.33&—V 7.0 1X987
-IV 11.5161X919
-IV 12J3)i4.:M

. . 7.408 12.0W
-IV 11294 LI663
-:V 12 069 13.758
-TV 13.1801X93
-V 7.043 UJC6
-IV X57S 13.720
•-2 10.992 12.627
-2 1X469 14-647
•-1V 1X281 13-967

8330 14310
7.401 13.040
7.34012977
8.646 13.090

_ 7299 12804
-IV U.159 13.694
-V T.373 12.755
- 0.903 11 JS5,

-I, 13.3771X275
*-l 12.923 13JM
-V 8.092 13J88
-1 10X67 15X09
-V 9-5SD 14.719

7X33 12.753
6.026 12X43
10A82 13.434
7263 1X044

-l
-V
-V
-V

-l'v

1976,77
High Lot company

Grosa
Die Yld

Price Ch'ce pence Cr P.xl

InrcSUl eat Da)Ur Premium ISIV- IffVCa).
Premium Cen tendon Parlor 0.7013.

64V
422
94
68
28

174
37
60

ICS
45

1=0
76
64
165
73
162
43
156
32

130
50
10V
61V
15V
32

178
97

143
148
92

J?*230
54
73

80
70
30
24
250

230
31
=9
59n

23
110
25
73
41
43

127
42

122
2J

BPB Ind
EFM Bldgs 'A*
BSC Int
B5R Lid
BTR Ltd
Babcock k W
Soggerldge Brk
Bailey C H. Ord
Baird W.
Baker Perkins
Bamberger,

3>j Barker A Oban

235 • -17
2D -7
44
93 -4

63V »-=V
1=7 -5
23
181, -2
100
ISO
TO

96

-1

FOREIGN STOCKS
51 37 Bayer £43VMV 11% Camraerabsnk £3
35V 22V Cp Fq Paris 123V
52 36 EBES M5
29r*l 14 Erl cison DA
32 16 Final der 1«
25 10% Granges £U>«
MO 400 Boecbst 445
80 21 Man treat In! E =1
30 20 NEFO NV £28%
W2 533 Robeco fL5 505
497 332 RoHna, Subs II 6 412

iS .15. S1* 75
*?. 5S?» TUfseen-BliaCte 750
91% 38 Volkswagen M4V

32S 773
33 163
9.6 6J

4% 151
-V 40.0
4V 2=4
-1 215 ... ..
+1V W.1* 5.7 11A

+v’ 130 li.5 14.1
.. 1X0 3.4 LB
“ IN 1X0 27J

-3 31.1 5.5 3L6
- 5J 3-433.2

DOLLAR STOCKS
1£* 7UuBrascin 18V -V

&45.V 550 BP Canada 137 413
10* 10V Can Pae Ord X13V *** soj
13V 9V El Paso £11% -% fl.,
51V nbuEutm Carp £39V *V
37V »a Fluor £38V .. 802
82V 20V Ballinger £20V -%
3£i* 25V Hud Hay Ofl 07% .. 3.9
IPl 13ul*Bl0ky OU £17*14 -V*

20=» INCO £34% • -Hi 93-2
JV IV-Int ^ 57
2Zj Kaiser Atam I26V 41, sj
14V barton Simon nik .. 3x7
*3% Pacific Petrol £21 ru -Va% 12% Pan Canadian £8% -*%% 1®. Sleep Rock 145 .. ..

11V 8%, Trane Can P £9V -% ..
_47% _3IV US Stef] £35 4%

.. UJ

31%
11V

aiv
31V

750 700 White Pa_
13V sv Zapata Carp £10

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
SSO 130 Alexs Discount 188 • -25
480 235 Alien HA Raqs 380
U7 76 Allied Irltfi ire
196 W * Arb-Latbam 115
362 247 ASZ Crp Bldgs 2SO
30 ZO Bk Hapoollm 30

*50 220 Bk of treluiit 2«J
34 18 Bk Letunl Israel 34

29 ™ Bk Learnl DK 20U
617 380 BkofKSW 380
», 141, Bk of N Scalls X14V

335 132 Bk of Scotland 236
34V *3V Buka Tret NV shos

5BJ t7 U

13 5L0
|

XO 27.7
54 BJ
26 ..

XO 3.9
2411.9

65
36
3%

Barlow Rand 146
Barr k Wallace 43
Do A 40

Barratt Dare 61
Buraw Brpbn 40

1= Bortmt a Sam 41
57 Banctt G. 71
24 Bath A mind 36%
2= Beales J. £S
47 Be anon Clark 73
=2 Beauford Crp 37
S3 BCJirrbrook 145
19 Da A 33
42% Beckman A. 57
=71 Beecbam Crp 310
<5 Brjam Grp 83
47 Bemrose Carp 61
I9*i Bmn Brat 27%

1B4 Berurd, X A W. 136
Bendurdt 19
Berwick 71upo 49
Deilobeil 1=4
Belt Bros 30
BlbbrJ. 120
Birmld Quaint (0
Blrm'gham Mint 53
Bishops Stores 1C
Do A NV CO -3

Black 0 Edg-ta 134 -4
Blackmon AC 3C -1

651, Blacbud Hodga 73% -3
12 Blackwood Mi 22% -%

107 Blagden A X 125
34 Blundell Perm 41
5% Boardman K. 0. 7% -%

26 Bodycolr 41
Bonos Webb i=v h«V
Bouser Eng 13
Booker McCon 1=8 S
B'aey A Hakes P3
Boot X SB
Bouts 129
Borthirlch T. 84

12% Boulton K. 1?
123 Bowaier Corp 170
30 Bovtbrpe Hldgs 51
50 B rally Leslie 63
56 Brady Ind 67
54 Da A 87
16 Brahun Millar =7
16=a Braid Grp
83 HraJtbwaJla •

50V Brummer H. _
48 34 Brcmncr C
103 70% Brent Cbea Int 101
61 =6 Brent Walker 39
31 21 Brtckbotue Dnd 23 -1
173 07 Brtdcra 1=4 -3
37 2IP, Bright J. Crp 30
9% 5% Bristol Plant 0% 1 ..

«o% 22% Bm Car Auma 30% -t
35 10 Bril Qikaloa 15

158 B7 Brit Rome Sin 147 -4
44 21% Bril Ind Hides 29
37 30 BrltLcyland 23

lap*. 70 Brit Northrop 309
54 24 Brit Priming 86
51 82 Brit Rollmakvn 41
78 41 Brit SUB Spec 62

380 230 Bril Sugar 350
«V 22V Bril Tar Prod 30
104 53 Brit Vita 95
39 9 Brittains 17%
58 36 Brockbousc I. 49
Cl 34 Brocks Grp u

637 860 Broken RU1
4= IP, Bronx Eng
51 28 Brock 51 Bur

18
225

• -8

• -=
-4
-l
•0

• -0

-3
-3
-3

-5'

-2
-3

*a
-2

7.7 82 6.6
19.8b 8.4 43

3X 7.0 7j
IdXblO.P 14.8
4-1 0.4 7.3

]IU)a 7-8 4.6
2.9 14.1 73
235122 ..
X6 Xfi X4
5.8 G.4 8J
3Jla 5.5 SB
32 14.6 8J
OXblO.O -
2L6 1X1 1X0
35 M U
4.4 122 BJ

16*3 1L3 XO
AT KM 43
4.7 11.6 4.0

=0J 1CJ 33
5.0M2J 5J
43 113 X9
7J 1X0 6J
4.4 1X2 X2
3J 6.1 XT
6.T 92 5.9

43 1L6 7.7
25 LT47J
25 6-6 125
6.7 11.7 6J
A9 XS 112
4.0 43 10.0
43 S3 XI
33 11.7 5.9

10.0 6.4 6.7

3.1 8-B 5-3

4.0 8.1 43
123 93 XT
23 73 X9
9.0 7J 73
XI 102 6.6
XGnlXO 53
3-4 S.1 16.9
XI XT 63
2X3 X0 1LT
5.0*143) 5.6

XO 821X5
L3 5.0 35
955 75 X6
45 B.T XS
1.4 U5 4.0
X4 85 4.0

5.0 45
95 6.6

7.6 5.8

75 95
115 115 45
X9 351X1
85 lOA 5.4
15 11.1 XO

21.4 XT 11.8

XI 45115
65 115 11
X7 1X0 55
8.7 1X0 55
23 65 55U 105 45
XLTn 55 14
45 05 Bui
B5 135 X3
35b 95 1L6
15 X4 ..
XQ 131 4.0
X8 75 X6
3.4 UJ 35
05 45 ..

27 95 T.6
0.4 25 ..

8.6 85 1X4
25 75 65

‘42

120
231,

48
96
«V

20
S3

100V
87

149
5C
80%
56

140
66
=1%
10
86
06

23 Ellloit Grp
57 Etlb A Ererard
13% EUD A Gold
26 Etson A Robbie*
52 Empire Sierra
2% Energy Scrv

38 England J. E_
39 English Card a
53 Eos China Clay
4B Erilh A Co 62
89 Esperaraj 145
35 Encaljrptoa Pulp
40 San Ferrlea
31 Era Industries
BT Brer Beady
3G erode Hides
UV Ewer G.
5 Excallbur

51 Each Telegraph
44 Expand Metal

. ~4V
-3

-136
SG

120 -5
-47

14% -1%
9

70 -1
79

3.3 125 65
7.7 95 1X1
25 1X4 3.7
45 9.4 55
54b 64 B3
15* 85 .'I

4.0a 7.9 XI
35 8.4 7.8
74 1L4 74
7.3 5 0 ..
04 195 20
5.0 XO 6 0

55 95
85 4.3 12.6
XO 65 05
1 -Tull -5 75
0.7 75 4.1

7.0 10.0 8 U
4.6 29 105

30
11F
44% =3
ta 43
15 9

=34 14£
19
79
5= 13
13V 5

136 74
39 12

106 70

Medeery L'Amle 16
Xacfeay H. 38
UcKccbnle Bros R>, -1
McNeill Grp ~
Macphcrsca 9. 48 -1

14% Mulame Tussds I", -J;

Z2
!V

F—

H

77
13%
39

23B 330
87 10

103 M
63 40
34 10
38 25

140 84
7= 37
63 36
34 16
172 118

30 FMC
a% PPA cone

34 FUrbsIrn LVa
Fi!retouch L.
Falrtlew Eat
Parnell Elect
Fed Cbciw Hides
Fed Lnd A Build 16

73
10
35%

260
41
89

Mjgnet A SUias Z23
MalllMoa w. r.%
Man Age7 Music ST
Mauch Garages 11
Man Ship Canal =Z3

Pi Mans Bronze ICt
36 Mann A 0=ena

Mantudnle Grp
Maple Rings
Marchwiel EX -2
Marks A. ES k -2
Marin A Spencer 96 -2
SSarirj Ltd 56-4

15=i 9% Marling Lsd 23
9 Marshall Car 32% -V

36% 2= Marshall T Let 3=
36 =0 Do A 27

138 ICO Marshall! Uslr
130 03 Martin-Black
161 15 Morim-Nrn
133 67 Mariocat

19 Matthew, Hldgs
41 May A Hassell

96 5= Maynards
41 15 Mean Xros
2D S Vrdmliurir
61 36 Melody Mins
15% 9 Meauaore Xe

• -3 5 0 2X4 95
-S 8.0 7.8 M.T
-1 45b 65 7.4
-% LI 6.4 35
—4 2X6 21.7 455
.. U 21 475

X4 1X0 7.1
XO 8.4 4.8
55 14.9 XT
3.4 75 5.0

25 9.6 7.6

-i 20J IB 7.4
-1 3501X2 5.4
-2 8.0 2«.0 S 3
-3 15 9-1 2X6
-23 =05 9.4 20

J

.. 0.4 25 3.C
-2 55 65 XS

S
29
73

-

40
12
88
273
36
ISO
2M
49
«8
46

21 Hsyco Crp
23 Rutwrolo
33 IOby CeccK 47
36 Do NY 3
« SG& Crp 73
I«V S5F T . CSV
37 Sasreu: Cuutu »
34 Sabas Haber =3
96 Sslndeay J- 220
U 5! CeBsfn £27V

SliC'TEssr 223
Ssnael £. 227
Da A L3

Sacdtraeo JCry SO
KanCsrsoQ 1'J 22
Etzger ^J.S. 48
Sanfiira 9S
Scroy Said *A* 34
Sesp* G7p 72
SShelss G. 3. 7Z3
SCPfOCS 44
ScaSsa IT -A* 35
Seal L'nTr 2ar Q
swn up rr-t

SCLsrKw Grp =4
Do?fv ra

Serari^-Serr 54
CaA M

Se>-rsl=t a
7 s*:\neixTZ sv
x?a Sente £=g a
33 Seek E
30 Shakespeare =. ;i%
27 FSawCtrpttt 2i%
41 Shceperid^ 63
14 Sbeflabetr Pries 37
7a Sheman S. 4

48 SICaw Bid 64
99 ffebe Cereaez 1ZS
22 gooD a -it

242 Slgnode 7<c Cn C15
102 SLrx; Esg 244
26 St=saas S. _J
-4 3a A 38
=9 9!r-ar S5
4P| 62 j Group

1C* -1%X

29
50
25

44
32
43
56
0

33 713 4Z
15513-8 12.9

-i 45 9.7 c.:
-1 34 JUIX3
-3 75 :;i xo
»:% 475 XO
-3 XT XS XI
-2 35 7.0 X'
-a “5 6,92X7
.. 8X7 3.8 8.4

-3 75 9.7 6,6
-1 95 73 65
-1 9.0 TJ.X4
-3 5.7 1X4 84
.. U 205 SB

-2 65 1X1 8.4
.. e,j XT 1x2

-1 OB 'SB _.
-2 XT»SJ It
.. 72.7 105 145
.. IJ U 7.4

-C XO -T-i X«
-3 73 113 72
-’-V 35 .».« 75

• 2; u u
• - XT 35 75
• - 17 85 7J
• - S-r S4 65
-V 2-3 115 1X7
.. 15=1X5 17

-2 24 XS XS
h —4 XT X0 85

., XT 75 U
X4 :tj x?

-3 84 74 1X0
.. .. ..

2B7VT7 /
Mi Low Ctaiwig

' INSURANCE

Crelf
Dir .YldMw Ch'lbHWt VW

' S3
-48

Ml
LIT
243
154

176

S3
=M
407
:c9
Id

48
SB
93
78
TS
78
128O
1M
313
209
201

90
70
146
w
'41

'

ZJt
n*
90

90
90
90

84
TS
=38
123

223 07

43 20
SS 48

1=7 210
33 28=

1=!
130

23
13
62
SW
240
707
245
=13
143
:o
2Ua
30

Bewriur 74
?ressaH Beard 40
BilWK -1=0

Ccs Yeton EB
EUlt Sxr 167

&nRy a Law 23)
Gea Arddcsl 21
Goardto HujaJ 224
Bistro Life 2f3
Btad: C. E. tia
BwRcMaMS 2=3
HtedcsA. D
Leed AGss 120
LesUe A Gtiwla 93
Locdsei A Mm M
Maic;ewi wj«i S3
3C=et Eldgs 148
Keren C. 38
Psart.

.
.

194
Pboenlr IDS
Pratnr**V «3
Da A Hr 110
Da B
Do S Sr

PrjiraXa!
TuriUge

Rcrtl
Sett- ' Farina =23
SUiaotS* M2
Sxs AZixxre sa
Sun Life 67
Trace IndeaVy 23
Wi£i Faber 217

110

1=8m
=34

42b U ..U X41X4
RJ *0 -
105 1X0 -
8.4 7J -
X4 75 -
111. IJ -
.135 75 ..

'ziiblio ...

21=b 45 1X8
85 8.4 9A
7.7 -35 155
SA B.7

5.7 6.0125
75 7.0

ELS 6.7 1X2
X7n XS 125
XCa £lC 2X4

-* 185 85 —
-4 US XO ..

-3 1X7 105 ..

.. 33.7 9.7 ..

.. ‘ 1X7 05 ..

.. 1X7 9.7 -
-3 .85 75 —
-2 105 105 ..

.. 31.4 75 ..
=4 135k XT 165
4 £5. 95 2X0
-3 -2t5 6.9 ..
-3 45 85 -
.. JiS r.7 ..4 JM U

-i
-a
-a
-j
*a
-a
-l
-o
-Q
t«
-a
-a
-4
—3
-a
-4
-#

-a

34 ! =
S3

S£i* « -r I* !!b li ^^SSEtis?MS—g :: '‘Z'-Z
3# S s 5fc£a

w

123 -1
74 -4

224 -3
102
=9 -a
71
70

SV

85 S.T 2S5
14 tS 45
1.6 2X0 4J>

=.Db:9.7 9.9

33 9.8 X6
x: 22.6 3.9

S3 7.8 45
4.8 0.: 3.4

65 5.8 9.7M 92 9.6
J.ncxi 75
XOa 56 S O
5.7 95 £.9
XT 1X0 33
0.6 53 ..

4.0 7.7 =5
15 1X5

If S-tt—22 A
a s-Lri

a

21 S~2i 3. 5.
“

=3% S=!tt A N'eph r :

=36 Ss2DtW. B.-A' X,
99 SshMIM 223
81 SresriS US
25 5aScam e 15
IS
91 Selim:
30 5pear
S5 Spear
22 Spearer Geary 25% •T-
24 Specter G. 34
23% S;scen 27 -1

213 Spsnue-Sou-ss 279 -3
:s Spaseer !=d 27 -3
3S% SttlfsPriU a -2
S3 ShaTrU tes 23 -2
49 cat F=r=R=r« 57 -I

94 36 Staa-iT A. G. 70
287 128 Stareiey IsC ITS -4
=25 275 Steel Bra* 2=3 HI
263 222 SurilT Co 233
27 I S'-t-sarr*
7 S, 5:rphen
00 43 Slew': A U <9
24 ZB StiU'Df SZ£t

t

13
ITT 77 5U~—:2. A Sa= M

TS SMsehU: 67
C7 Stone Rah 272
<3 Storey Brae 74
82 Stamen A ptri 221
33 Street era *3
45 Strrog A Farar i3
3 SrerirG. s
5% F. 1

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

39
56

MS
242

3
58
MB

*15%
44
46

Itt
33

54
25%

15 M.O 125
75 5.4 B5
3-21 9.7 SB'
Til X4 ..

105 75 9.0

XJU512J *?* -* ’AWdeen Tnt 1ST -9 U 53243
35 XQ 11 :J 131 A-TianceTTW 120 -7 85 5.8 20 3
55a 85 05 w Acer Trial M% +t% UQ4JH.il
35 :ci 7J 104 « Asg'Amer Secs 3= r* 4L2 9.0=85
X* '55 9.4 29 35 Aaglo lat In 27 -1 4.0 10-8 SB5
l: LM 85 97 » Da Am 89 _ .. ..
5 3 10 3 39) '42% M% A=*23 Slot 34 -9 235 B3 59.4
35 9.4 4.9 214 83 Ai^.'tc £=%-« X= 5.6 =65
S3 7.1 12 e% a ABC lejr.isal S7 ->t mu..

24.1 XO — 3 59 33% AM=Ue .teetk R ~tt 0.6 15 ..
5)5 85 6.9 4F, 2=% Alia, Ee-iSte «'.% -D, £0 4.9 275

fJ 71 Bunker* :=r 4i% -J S=b 65 Jt-4
Be=y Trsst 40 -% 15 73 82.6

3Z7 -3 85 X9 2S.4
30 • -»| 22 72 3X2

Til 90 -•% 25 45 27.2

u ITU *** 5V Brit Esu> Sec *% -V 05 9.0 2X7
4.6 2X4 22= 9S, BxK Imrot 126 --4 05 85 23J
XI 115 6a 222s! 77% BtnMn* Z1B -0| U UXI
*.Cs 65 7.3 77 Bronmur
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MONACO v
MONTE-CARLO \

CENTRE PC COrJGRES

'

DESSPEUJGUE5

EWCONFERENCECENTRE
IN MONTE-CARLO

.OPENING AUTUMN 1978’
CAPACITY 2000 MAJN HALL 1300 - MEETING ROOMS AND ORCES.'
LARGE EXHIBITION AREA. EVERY MODERN CONFERENCE FACILITY; . . .

For Information andliterature. write or telephone: * ;

MONACO INFORMATION CENTRE 34 Sackville Street,
‘

London W1X1DB, telephone (01) 437*3660

THE TROUBLE

WITH

ELE UNIVERSITY
' jfweys baen Jhal.

igh iney piaviUe 20.000
rence' delegates wilh a
rehensive service

illy, their largest meet-
oom can only accom-
le 450. Now. as a result

n agreement with iho
jl Sic ke-orv Irani. Keeie
-le- to offer- in addition

, own modern lacllities

II equipped halls each
seating for over 1,000
ter whh a large number
her reams mutable lor

Sety of usee. None of

. halls are mote than
minute coach journey

the campus,
you are faced with the

jm of finding a venue
large conference, why

irxitact Keefe. They are

srity well pieced geo*
icalfy hut

.

are also

ile of meeting all your

-emenis ai a very

ruble cast.

s ONLY TROUBLE WITH
KEELE NOW

if II only has 1.500 study
igdtXHM available.

ir further information
contact

:

Kidentia] Services

Manager, . t

ntversity of Keeie*

(fordshire STS 5BG
phone: (0782) 71371

•ONSBOURNE
PARK
HOTEL

ewgate street,

iRTFORD, HERTS.

'cuffloy 21 a

3

or 5601*

iicfdttFS for conremncos.
n, trade shows and tun-
T only 15 miles from con-
endon. Hctorfc mansion
oHy set In >5 atrvs ot
id. Tennis courts. hc-jU?d
job pool. '.i hole aotf club.~ •"<« muuiani,

ra" «nd_ierm* available
' on requeiL

Conference Hotel In

Bournemouth

BASSY HOTEL
Road. Tel. 0202-20751

town cenir e. shops &
All laolmes lor about

.legates. Many bedrooms
private bathrooms. 2
anrs. Bar. Lifr. Largo car
Brochure from Resident
s.

i your conference

in S’.W.f

QERN LUXURIOUS
tor conference room • in

Slreei. S W l. Avall-

• o hire on daily or.,

basis, by arrangement.

ahens and tele*

is.

itact: 01-235 7202

HOTELS B
E

Residential Conference Rates frarr£9J0 per;

delegate plus VATCRoom with priv.e bath, arid

'including refreshments^ course hchean i& .

.

service).
‘

y

•Please contact: .
-

,

Conference Sales Executive, Giitre Hotels;

101 Great Russell Street LondcWClB3LH.‘

Telephone;01-63 7 166L Tele 26356L •

H'-toi-j irtLonoon 'V’ H.nfr.ro.r ea£.5aor1.Bir n(sham.C.'ydi*f, ,

Ounce- i^i.Ed'r.t-ui J- HullLai Lrv£xix«3f_
;

.
. t .

Um a-.: rle.Pori;.m r orl AnitVij'a^rP/NrRe landsh51.

Cer.trehnl-Hc-telsm Birmingham Boumem-tiBniO-JoriCambiic^.

Carlisle. Nsytwt> F’eHj(?5,Tirqiia>.p!usSupnatKfl3rai|a

Hotql Mana'getri-r'Ut'^^t'L-twl Hotels ifticjhoutthSv.oil.i

The University of Bristol cers a wide range.of
facilities for conferences call sizes.. Conference 1

specialises include culturaand educational groups-

,'

technical and scientific cot»rences,'professional
associations and-study tout

DETAILS FRQM MJR A, A. ARSH, CONFERENCE
SECRETARY, BABOCK HAL, STOKEPARK •• .

ROAD; BRISTOL BSS JJQ. JL : ERISTOJL' (0272)'

.

6S44r3. - • i
;

•

; .. .

Conierece Facilities

In a park by the ses, . . .

CONFERENCES at the' Univesity .College of -Swansea
have Ihe advantages of piximrty to

f

.the > beautiful

Gower.Peninsula, an ex cellar shopping.' centre ip the

Qty—and. catering . facilities which have won- not
merely. high praise, but reprt bookings for. several

years from many eminent oranisations and societies.

Residential accommodation tr up 'to 1,000 ; .first-crass

meeting ' room facilities molding audio-visual aids

;

language laboratory. Details om .

The Conference Officer (T University. College of

Swansea^ Singleton Park Swansea SA2 8P.P

acts and tenders
|

: ... University Goliejg of Swansea

r- of' pubuc vornrs

,

JES
I

iUC OF TO'IO
Worts Dlr-.TLor.ue
ys Departm-ni.

.

'

i Of PHELIMrNARY

,

IN OF COMPANIES FOB
INSTRUCTION I'/V THE
•ABL1CBO HIGHWAY. •

eel for which finance hns
K-lted irom the inlcmnilon-
rynenf .\5wc1a1ton-
tCT Of TCNDEW.
nmicni oT iho Republic or
Jim xo proceed with Ihv

3
> s-locuon or eninpann-i
on with Lhc extension and

ling of Lhc asphalted
'ABLJCBO highway.
ivKomtnl ol ibo Republic
us applied for a loan frarn

• 0

• ' Planning a £

| conference? ;

5
0 o
• if -you aie stiff undecided 0
0 where lo hold il here are 0
0 two hotels with years of 0
0 experience in business fun.': 0
0 lions Of aft .hinds. Confer- 0
• ences. seminars- leachins, ©
• courses, etc’ For lull details 0
0 please conisct the hotel 0
0 managers. ©
S The Glenburn Rolhesay §
*j on (fie lato of Bute 0
0 ‘Telephone Rolhesay 2500 0
a Hole! Manager It. Rissmann 0
• The Royal Hotel ©
0 Bridge of- Allan. Sterllngshire ®
• Telephone 078 E83 2284. O
9 Hoief Manager T. Forater. g

> Want a conference ? £
.< .1.

; • Conlrrencv U11IIH& Irom V
( a half day lo verorai weeks. •

1 from a handful to ’hundreds. V
"i from UghL refreshmcou IP {
5 tuvurj cuisine, frym con- V
1 (r-r race, moms' wlUi motfem v

-
r .-iuoic-vChuI (acUllles lo j -,-

•J-
bl-si on a pone bench arc -_-

< all available ai. Loughborough s'
J University of - Technology. y
,
-

i Voration 'Mines.' mj Inly— V
> Julv, -Aueosi. sopiembor. v

around ChrisImaa and East.-r
-. Immediate access to Ml. -•

s hourly Crains to London mnd s'
Dlh,-r places 1 anil E.,«i Mid- .-

.’ L-nT- alrporars The

.’ 'l.mtljrn ).* professional d
* lh-.* r.ni-« coiroelltlvr.
' For iurrher infarmaiion v
-. contact Conforence Sccro- mf
< tary. Univenlty of Tech- '•

|

oology. Loughborough.
Lakgun^tilfc. Loughborough y

Can the new Wembley Centre

enable London to stay on top?
Jubilee Year, is going to be
a particularly busy time for

the Bricisb conference and
exhibition industry and no-

where more so than in Lon-
don.

. .

This will be the first year
in which the capital has.

been able 1

10 offer a big, pur-

pose. built international

venue. This. is the Wembley
Conference -Centre, a private
venture

1 which was opened
only nvo weeks ago and can
seat up to 2,700..

One of this year’s events
in the Wembley calendar is

the Meetings Industry Con-
ference .

and Exhibition
organized by the Association

of Conference Executives.

This will take place be-

tween ApriL-4 and 6 and is

planned - as a down- to-earth

affair .mainly fbr tbe many
people who have part-time

‘

responsibility for arranging
meetings.- 'These would in-

clude executives in smaller
firms or the secretaries of
learned or professional

societies.

Elsewhere in the capita]

there is a-' wide range of
other events. . There, is to be
at- least 'one European

'

summit, -a meeting of
Commonwealth heads - of
state and a number of -NatO'
Conferences. •

' . 1 *

* Tbe new Muse.utd'bf Lon-
don will' be open and there

is the fascinating Pompeii
exhibition at the National
Gallery. It is also Wimbledon
centenary year -and there is

to be a Museum of. Tennis.

.

'. London'
.
con ference and

exhibition' interests are re-

lieved to. see American in-

terest 'buoyant -
. despite

legislation : which -from" the-
beginning of ^ast month-'
limited tax deductions on
overseas conventions. • .

• Nevertheless, March -wiH
see the arrival in the capital !

of 50 “ scouts ” from the Pro-

fessional Confermice Manage-
ment Association. They

.
are

^conference buyers ";repre-

. renting about 200 American
medical associations,' a ad
according to Mr Geoffrey
Smith, chief executive of the
Loo don. Convention Bureau,
a successful trip could mean
much fresh business.

Last month, the visit of
tbe 1,000 strong conference
of the United' States Associa-
tion for Trial Lawyers went

.
ahead at the Grosvenor
Rouse .and in October 6,000
Sweet Adelines will descend
upon the Royad Albert UalL
These are the ladies who

sing in tbe female version
of barbershop quartets- It
will, be interesting to see
how many of them 'take up
ah offer made in Washing-
ton last month by Lord
Poasonby, chairman of the
GLC, who was there to pro-
mote London.
Lord Ponsonby - is also

chairman of the London
Tourist Board, and its

associate the convention
bureau. He offered personally
to sign any certificate of

attendance that an American
delegate to 'a London con-
ference may need to show to

satisfy the taxman.
• If his offer was a stroke
of public relations genius at

whar could have been a diffi-

cult rime for., the capital’s
international business, then
genius of this' and other soVts

-will! also be. helping the sen-

sitive exhibitions market in
1977.

. John Player and Sons, a

.tobacco company who put a
lot of money into sports
sponsorship, .have come up
with' a new wheeze—the
British Genius Exhibition.

This will showcase
triumphs of- British inven-
tion over the past century,
and particularly that- of. the
25 years of' tBe .Oueen’s
reign. The displays include
everything from penicillin to

a' music typewriter invented
by a circus dwarf—bat not,

alas, the first safe, -non-
.addictive cigarette.

Sir Fred Caiberwood, tbe
exhibition’s chairman, said

the general aim was to show
that British invention was
“ still strong and active

There is more than Jubilee-
mania behind ihe concentra-
tion upon the last quarter
century.
That rime is usually blank

for the young. Sir Frederick
says, partly because it’s not
yet in the history books; and
partly because parents take
it for granted, so children
learn about their own times
either at home nor school.

About one million visitors

are exnected at - tbe exhibi-
tion, which will be held be-

tween May 27 and October
30 in Battersea Park—tbe
home of the postwar
Festival of -Britain extrava-
ganza.
The opening in Birming-

ham last year of the
dirinuslv-named

<
National

Exhibition Centre (it is a coL
laboratian between the city

council and private interests)

is siphoning off exhibition
business from London, and
particularly from Earls
Court ah'd Olympia.
The Motor Show: for

example,' is to be tried out
in Birmingham from next
vear onwards. However.
Earls Court and the Doily
Express are hitting back.
Taking advantage ' of the
year’s gao between the last

show in London (19761 and
the 1978 Birmingham event,
thev*re rciepng Motorfair he.

tween October 10 and 20.

UnUke the Motor S.bow. cars
will actually be on 'sale.

This report on the London,
scene, is to be followed by
three, more throughout tbe
year-' -One- artide will

examine conference and exhi-
bition developments outside
tbe capital and two others
the City of London and over-
seas centres . of interest to

British conference-goers. :

Ross Davis

THE GREENWOOD

LONDON SE1

Harris &Gillow
93-95 WARDOUR STREET,

LONDON.W1V4JB
01-437 2504

For that Special Conference
in 4-star surroundings

- • i go 10

THE NEW GRAND, TORQUAY
..

." *.*:**
• 110 .Bedrooms "with Baths

... ! . II Suites
Traditional and Continental Restaurant

2 Conference Hafls -for 250 people
Sauna Baths and Hairdressers

..... .

' ' " • * "* * *

For Brochure anti Details of our special Inclusive Conference
Raw

. _
r 'vt-v‘ .— “ 1 Contact :

fimmi
,D. T^Petfaerbridge

TORQUAY 25234

TELEX 42891

JMNM
BROCKHAMPTON

| COURT HOTEL
} ' Nr. Hereford, HR 14TQ
0 Country mansion" style hotei, ideal for the smaller
*' conference situated in beautiful surroundings. Cater-

0 ing un to 60 residential and 100 day conference.
• All modem conference aids available.

0 ' Excellent meals and accommodation al very
• reasonable prices;

0 ' Phone or write Jot full ’details and brochure
"

• . ..TELEPHONE: HOW CAPLE: 230

BRITISH UNIVERSITIES

ACCOMMODATION CONSORTIUM

Thirty seven academic centres are available

from which to choose yoor next venue.

Covering all parts of the U.K., -Universities can provide
meeting rooms, lecture theatres, exhibition areas, com-
fortable accommodation and a high standard of.

catering for large and small groups.
.
Send for your copy., of the brochure fo

General Secretary, BUAC, Box U32T,

University Park; Nottingham NG7 2R0

or telephone 0602 54571

Positive

Conference

At the centre of the Motorway

and Inter-City Rail systems. Served

by two airports and within 4 miles

of the middle of England.

Modem hotels and conference

halls to cope with from 20 to 1250

delegates, with ail fhe back up
services you could lever need.

A conference centre that is a

modern city with an ancient

heritage, at (he heart of England's

glorious countryside. Theatres,

Restaurants and Night Spots for

off duty time. And the NEC and

NAC are just up the road.

What more can you need?
Coventry's Conference. Directory!

Ask Bill Jones.
'

Civic Aftairs Officer, for a copy

Council House. Coventry, CV1 5RR
Tel 0203 25555 Ext: 2123

NO more memorising . .

.

:
NO more loose notes . .

.

NO more conference nerves
Autocaa la a clnwi circuit ^alovta'on syMtur-. which comprtat-. a
master ntnTOI unit behind m* bcctim. ami a monitor built lino
a IkIhu. Your text Is renocUnJ from Bht> monitor on la a pirn
of glass fdJuiuJ lo your eyo-Levol with the audlgicvr You read
•very word whilst appearing to be looting dlrecUy at them. You
wl ihe pace, ad no whenever you need to. stop, start, speed up.set the pace, adlfo whenever iqu need to. atop, start, speed up.

- walk may. or wander about. Yottr audience wlH never know that
Aniocno Is with you word-for-word. Don't Parget—oae Autocue,

MORE DETAILS IN OUR BROCHURE
AUTOCUE CONFERENCES LTD.

Autocue House,
265 Merton Road, London SW18 5JS

or Ring James Garrett, Managing Director 01-870 0104.

SOUTHAMPTON
Ideally centred at tbe heart of a prosperous commer-

cial, pleasant region add a focus of transport services,

from aU over tbe country and the world, the City is an

Ideal Conference -City

for Conferences and Meetings up to 1,500.

For full details of feciMtfes available.apd for a copy
of tbe NEW Southampton .City Conference Guide, con-
tact :

—

Tim 'Whitehead, PubKciry. and -Tourism Officer,

on Southampton 23855, extension 695, or write to him
at :

—

Department of- Leisure Services, Civic Centre
Southampton *

BIRMINGHAM
Fatty • unload InmMMd
offices, cooteraoco rooms/
stock roans available, single

telephonist facilities. Fully
or suites. -Luxurious recep-
tion area whh receptionist/
Inclusive daily, weekly or'

tonq. term, rates or simply
bustneaa address -sad tele-

phone answering sconces.

The Birmingham Office

The Rotunds,
New Street,

B'tfminglMm B2 4PA»
T*L 021-632 6801

W0F lAiOJLOlcJ LHiU HOTEL
*.**+* "-A-C.

Abfkt Tey Cokhenec Eu«x C061DU Tdaphona ID2QA 210001 Trim 987178

Purpose-built tor a

SUCCESSFUL CONFERENCE
af out of London rates

4 Campeter temtaats
v Built-in pjl system
° Fen (teal aUs
« Track (Ws, etc.

Brochure with special

rates on request

CHOOSE YOUR VENUE

WITHIN V.C.1

Ctoso lo BhMiubmr A within
easy roach of W«tt Bnd, City,
Eultra. Kings Cross Stations,
ws an ofTer yoo;
Two lBth century picture gal-
lery rooms, wUS seating far

THOMAS CORAM
FOUNDATION

I 40 Bninswldh So.. WC1
I Tel. 978 2494

THE NEXT GUIDE

TO CONFERENCE

FACILITIES AND

EXHIBITIONS

WILL BE

APPEARING ON

Tuesday April 12th

01-278-9238/9/0
To advertise and for-furthier details

Ring Louise Lang
or in the north 061-834 1234



Secretarial and Non-secrefaria!

Appointments

THE TIMES TUESDAY--FEBRUARY 15 1977

~AQ ncnriuiiau admfisements on Oils page are opento both mate and female applicants.
.

NON’-SECRETARIAL

6*©6oe«eooooooooooog
NON-SECRETARIAT.

KEEPER
PA/SHOWROOM
ASSISTANT

6 West EM wtrofosafo fasnion Q
Jj

noma needs smiling and OO agreeable person 25 to 45 Ov years otd. Experience to OO Trial Balance. Bouobt and OO Sales
.
Ledger and PAYE OO essential. oO Wonderful atmosphere, super OO boss, delightful offices near QO Oford Circus. Tip top salary OO for right person. Applicant O

5 must live within the London O
$ area, 5 day week. References OO essential. O
O Telephone Miss Holland OO 036 0132 O

Sopor busy ahovmwm. W l.mi. requires P.A. for M-D.
Also showroom work. Tytrfng
essential, wiring experience an
MXCt. 9Ja-5.5&. Age 35/45.
Around £3,500 pa.

Mrs Hamilton

01-466 7486

SECRETARIAT.

VH «IW U
ooosoeooeeoeoeaeeeoo

CLERK/TYPIST
to assist commercial coordinator
with financial shipping and
eccoanllng matters, etc., fn
WG1. Accuracy Is Importanr
and good telephone manner
necessary.

Salary In excess of £2,400.

Please telephone initially to
discuss and arrange interview.

Mr. Start
01-405 1733
10*12 a.m.

BILINGUAL SEG S

£6,300 pjL, tax free •

3 months paid hols J
Super position In North •
Africa working for a first class •
U.K. based company (on •
short or long term contract) •
who offer exceptional bene- •
fits. l.e. tree living accon- •
modxtton. free food and free •
travel expanses, also free W
ah- fares to anywhere In the J
world when leklng your V
vacation. French shorthand •
preferred but not assents!. *
Age 25-3S. •

KEYSTONE AGENCY, •

278 4141 •

SECRETARIAL

ooooeeooeoooooooooooeeeoooooooooeoeeeoeoo
0 o

|
£4,000 plus

|

| 4 WEEKS HOLIDAY
|

1 AND L.V.’s |
S 8
§ Secretary/Shorthand Typist (30+), with' excellent o

g skills required by West End firm of U.S. Lawyers. o

o Knowledge of audio, telex, IBM goftbalt typewriter §
o essentiaL Knowledge of MC81/2 m advantage. Own o

§ office. . 9
o ®
o Must be wilting to work- substantial overtime inefud* ®

1

8

Ing some weekends at generous rates. o

§ Telephone Miss Collins, 01-491 7236 8

S 8
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SECRETARIAL

SMALL, FRIENDLY

EXPORT SALES GROUP
We need two PJL/Secretarfes

The work mainly Involves correspondence with European cUttus
and IS most interesting and varied. Both positions require top dess
people with fast, accurate typing, pood ib Ip phene manner and
prefoWhty shorthand.
The poifturns require The Knowledge of German, .lueluding

.
ike

ability to translate turn and Into this language. Knowledge of efiher
Hungarian. Grech or Rnas&n and telex operation would be an
advantage. Substantial salaries in excess of £5.300 will bo pud.
Please teiophono Initially to dismiss and arrange interview.Please telephone initially to dismiss and arrange interview.

Mr Start

MECHANICAL HANDLING CONSULTANTS LTD.
aids Road. W.C.1
3733. 10-12 a.m.

Secretary

ENGLISH TOURIST BOARD

Up to £3300 including Allowances
We have a vacancy for a secretary to work in onr West

End office at Green Park. Shorthand/typing speeds of

100/50 and education to " O ** level standard required.

Preferred age 1&-2S.
Benefits include London allowance, free lunches, season

ticket loan scheme, non-contributory pension scheme and

4 weeks’ holiday.

SECRETARY
Salary Range : £2£96-£3l251 + £313 p.a. Supplement

Please telephone 01*629 8867, ext. 27.

BP chemicals

The English Tourist Board are looking for an experienced

Secretary to work for the Manager of our Networking and
Distribution Unit and his 3 Executives.

The work involves direct contact with the 360 Tourist

Information Centres throughout the country, keeping the
diary for the Unit, travel arrangements, and a lot of typing.

PERSONAL SECRETARY

Dealing with clients, accept-
ing and pricing orders, yon
will bo an Important part of
a small but growing sia-
11oncry and priming firm in

Accurate typing. Initiative
and a desire to became in-
volved are essential In order
lor sou '.o grow with the
company.

Salary from £2.500
according to experience.

Call 01-623 7880

PERSONAL
SECRETARY

This position would suit a person with good typing speeds,

a pleasant telephone manner, and. who enjoys working as

pare of a busy 6hortnand would be an advantage.

• MAYFAIR
Here's a chance to make a really positive cor.Kbcttai to fee
organisation that's helping to raise Britain s standards.

——

—
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SEWING & KNITTING

MAGAZINE

An experienced Secretary,

aged 22-30 with good
secretarial skills is required
(or the Merchandise Con-
troller. Head of our Audio
Merchandise Dept. This is a
rewarding position Including
admiruslraiion and confiden-
tial work. Excellent condi-
tions include generous
salary, bonus, stall discount
and raslaurerf. Hours 9-5.

4 weeks holidays.

For further details please
contact

:

Miss D. Rainey,

THE BOOTS COMPANY LTD.,
69-79 Fulham High Street,

Fulham S.W.6.
Tel.: 01-731 1313.

Preferred Age Range : 25-30 years.

Excellent conditions of employment including L-V.s, 4
weeks' holiday per ?""n«t and an inflation proofed pension

scheme.

Involves running courses and arranging conferences, as wti as
normal secretarial iftulis. you will aiso be njectri :d artcnC
conference Iron* lime to toe. so yon nuc bo prepared :a travel.

Offices only a few minutes* walk from Victoria Station.

nod typing speed is essential tor the fob. as weE as a maicn
nnf and plenty 01 Initiative. As sea *£! be expected :o taxi
uics. a good standard of written English _s a'.sa necesw—. ar.:minutes, a Good standard of ra

shorthand vroold Ik an advantage,

For further details please telephone Chris Addison,
Personnel Manager, English Tourist Board, 14 Hobart Place,

London, S.W.l on 01-730 3400, Ext. 202.

Your salary will be between £2.«3 and £2.96; with swi caniit!
of service including 4 weeks holltUys. subsidised restaurant aad
and L.V.S.

CA monthly sncclallsihq In do-
H-yairseir fashion and cralu)
ro-vlros an -.vicr.- Hi.. <1

HANDICRAFTS SUD-EDITOR.
w.lfl sound kn tv,-lodge of dress-
nuiklog and sawing techniques
and the ah::ny to hand!*
sioc'allsod work Involving all
Linds of crari. embroidery and
sa on bui not Lniiliiili and
crochet-. Musi bn able id trans-
late copv clearly jnd accur-
a-elv iron wrll'.-rs* -ind
dofgncrs' oriental instructions
and la work quickly rnd
rmailvnij- on photographic
sessions.

YOUNG SECRETARY
s

£2,800 PLUS BONUS
AGED lOfsh

Tor young Executive of City-
based American Co. Shorthand
need noi be fast as mere IS
not a lot of dictation. Excel-
lent Co- io work for. with
aood perks. 9-5 or 9.30-5.30-

Ring Barbara Bacquill
606 2511

CB PERSONNEL

Applr m writing

Mi. M. Eddy.
Editor. Sowing 4- KiUUJng,

IPrt M-i/.wt Ltd-.
r:n*v. P;..ch Tower.

Siam ford Street. SEl 9LS.

ARE YOU
UNFLAPPABLE ?

Srr.a.l very acifv- Marble
Arrn office of European Mann-
frc'cnn-i Groun resaonslbii 1 fur
U.K. Mies ure-ntly fi-yds Traf-
fic Control Clerk f-.-r client/
tt-inspon cocipany/clcnrino
agent liaison.

a
CONVEYANCING
SECRETARY

SoUcUors near Gray’s bin
have an Immediate vacancy
for an experienced Audio
Conveyancing Secretary. IBM
Co’ mall. -i weeks’ holiday.
L.V.s. o a.m. to 5 n.m.
Circa £3.250.

01-242 8922

BRIGHT
YOUNG

SECRETARY
needed lor Admin, learn of

booming young Publishing

Company. Good telephone

manner, good skills and good
humour essential. Modem air

conditioned otfleas are in
West 10. So would suit

Kensington resident.

Salary around £2.750.

Ring pH! Baker
960 4466.

00000000000009000000

§ AUDIO SECRETARY S

S £3,000+ o
2 Bright, young Advertising 2
2 Agency whh beautiful offices W
O 2 mins, from Holbcrn Tube ©
O need a competent Secretary. ©n Musi have a pleasant person- n
O alfty. smart appraranc* and X

skills to match. Experience ”
u preferred but not essential. O

Applications to Miss C. Doyle,

Personnel Officer,

BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION
2 Park Street, London W1A 2BS

Ring Michelle or Melanie,
SHACKLE HAMMER &
PARTNERS. LTD.

01-404 5761
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I WHY HOT JOIN THE

£3,200

PLUS ANNUAL
BONUS AND LVs

and an IBM GSlfcad.
PLEASE TELEPHONE

HISS FINK ON 493 41X1

Secretary

Shorthand Typist
required for Director who Is
also the Company Secretary; A
4 weeks’ holidays. staff A
restaurant. own office in A
S
leasant sumuxndlngs in Fleet A
t. Salary In accordance with A

age and experience. A
Tel. MR PARKINSON A

363 2846 A
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL AUDIO TYPIST
’ THE CITY

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
£3£00

.
Th'i t* an triererilnq and

drmandlmt lob for an lute'lt-
n-'-<t 'veil-OM-inlsed ne-wn v'»h
mtiattve and assured phono
tn’rior. Sui'ii'i’-'i age fla-.vi
Fn-.?rv r'e^o^ablP around
£2.700 with L.V.s and bonus.

SECRETARY

required ’ la Dean's Office of
this Medical School to assist

Established firm of Chartered
urveyors require an Aodlo-
nilst for their Agency Dept.

tho Deputy Secretary. High
standard of shorthand and
typing essential i no audio i,
some administrative duUos.
Salary on University of London
Scale M3. £3.063 to £3.618
Inclusive > . 4 wo-fti holidays

plus statutory holidays When
bvnuoi is ciosed. Subsidized
lunches. Applications In writing.

... ere where your
skills will be appreciated. IBM

8
oir ball typewriter. Hours
.30 to 5 p.m. Salary £3.500

negotiable pins L.V.s Good
reierencsa essential.rnrvt J. B. vli•/me or

L. P. Joyce on 499 VH\.

CLARITUDE LIMITED
TELEPHONE MISS
DAVIES, 01-606 8111

_ To young, dynamic Vtce-
presldem—assist with instigat-
ing new business. follow
through mulct-minion deals.
Negotiate with oil companies,
organise business lunches and
extensive Travel. If you ufct>

responsibility, sec. Skills wlU
unsure an exciting carver with
excellent perks. Call Magpie
Venter. 638 2691. DRAKE
PERSONNEL AGENCY. 80
Blshousgate. E.CJL

ADVERTISING
£3.200

PA./SECRETARY
for Advertising Account Direc-
tor land group* with wldo
ranging responsibilities. He’s 3
terrific guy with a great sense
of humour and ho neods an
out-going secretary to enloy
his Jokes and organize Ms
days. You’ll have a l unior
secretary to help and life will
be varied. Interesting and
busy. Ideal for Northern Une
commuter with advertising
experience. Also similar Job

TELEVISION
Confidential P.A. Secretarr for
T.V. Co's top Sian. Very much
a P.A. lob. Aranr.d £3.400.

P.R.
Clever P-A. Sec. with un-
limited initiative lo Jan 22s
evar-exuandlsg P.R. Greup.
Very busr job. The more
respons; blur you want, the
more you'll ge-' £3i5d.

ADVERTISING
Ambitious, efficient P_A. 'Sec.
for Director of small, uirm-
busy Ad Agency. Must be coo!,
calm and capable: £3.000.

DESIGN*
Young, helpful secretary. _for
small friendly Design Ci..
informal, Happy croud.
£2.800.

MUSIC
Young Secretary W Join Press
Promotions team of /pacing
International Pop Record Co.
(Music exp. not esse.iEaJ. . To
<2,730.

experience. Also similar

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
.

Have you spent some time
Interviewing and ninclng a wide
range of personnel 7

V'ere yon successful 7 Come
and tell us about It.

,

Do vou want room to expand
end a bit more of a challenge 7

lunches. Applications in writing.

K-lng details of experience ana
e nomas of two raforeas

should be- sent to tho Secretary*
University CoUcgo Hospital

Medical School.
University Street. London

WCXE 6JJ.
quoting reference MLM/SECU

W.l area. Call Jackie at
ADventure

629 5747

Dn you want the rewards
four ability can command.
Th"n please phone Gillian,

yo" night be pvasanlly sur-
prised.

937 9801
NINE ELEVEN LTD.

Young - PttbUdter and Dealer

tn hooka on the Arts needs a
PA/Secretary to help the

sunning of his Coven! Garden
office. Salary to £5,000. Pleas*

can Hugh PtUdngton. The Art
Book. Co., 01-836 7908.

FINE ART
PUBLISHERS

RAPIDLY EXPANDING V.l,

SOLICITORS REQUIRE

require a Secretary/Personal
Assistant to the Financial ana
Peraonnel Director. Good
typing and aptliudo far figures
essential.

FOUR FIRST CLASS
SECRETARIES

l three shorthand, one audio'.,
preferably with legal experience
but able to cone with fun sec-
retarial dirties. Salary la
£4.195 a.a.e. 3 weeks plus
holiday. L.V.s. substantial addi-
tional benefits. Interesting and
varied mrV. Telephone 01-
580 8621.

Apply Mr. Abbott. T
_ MEDICI SOCIETY’ til©..

GERED
Requires a number of Intelli-

gent assistants In their Wotfa-
wutnS specialist shop In Regent

SLrcer, to sell china and glass

to overseas visitors. Salary

according to ago and experi-

ence + generous commission
and L.V.s.

HEAD OF pusLicmr for leading
Land and Estate Agents in West
End needs a ** Right-band
Person " to help run his office.A ’ level English ^preferred.
Good shorthand and tjrptnq.
c. £3.000.—Career Han. 628

54-42 PenionvUle Road. 1U,
Tel. 837 7099

Fflm & TV Distributors

ESTATE AGENTS
6. KENSINGTON

Please ring Miss Tristram

at 734 7262.

need shorthand typist for
friendly office. 9-5.30 pan-
£2.5oa p.a_ Shorter hours con-:
aldorecLi

Tempting Times

need n hard working. Intelligent
Secretary 'P-A. indd SOai to
join their, small bat expanding
conmony.ln S.W.l. Cood sbort-
hand and typing essential plus

KENSINGTON

_ Marsh & Parsons. Chart»r**d
Surveyors. require versatile

uriUtogness to learn. Salary c.
young secretary for Agency
Department. Shorthand- audio

own letters plus showing
Ring Anne Lorufipkl

LONDON FILM PRODUCER

01-930 0391
Ring Madehdne White on

937 9623

Ring Miss Jatuiston^

01-584 4231

INTERVIEWERS—
TO TRAIN

Age 3Q-48. Earn £3.500-
£5.000 l Includes commission I

.

we need 6 train 0115 to com-
mence March 14th for a 3
month course, initial salary
£3.050. Immediate Increase on
completion, of course.

Apply to Mrs Toil. The
AtanqaAc v^rcrap p! SOWSallW,
EmDloyment Agencies. 123WC2- «• lcL

SENIOR SUPERVISOR
A really good . typist wanted
with emphasis on accuracy
With « sympathetic, under-
standing and adaomble chwjc-
JCT"1 to mumilsv Uine to loar
plris In modem offices in the
Strand- fiS. OOQ ph» good porks*
Rinq Para Hudinq.
Victoria and St. James’s,
1 Strutlon Ground. S.W.l.

<1 min. St. _ James's Parit
Tubei.

CBeerful, calm telephonist/
general assistant

required
office fEoffice (Holbann. Good ipeu-
Im voice, accurate typing.
Salary neg: L-V.’s. 5 weeks
paid hols. Ring Miss Andrews

01-405 2933

TOP RATE .

AT PRIME
Long & short term assignments

SECRETARIES
£1.80 pJt.

TYPISTS
'

To £1.45 pJL.

Can Glnnlo Sfmrsrt

629 5535
PRIME APPOINTMENTS

LONG TERM TEMP SECRETARY P/A

WBmt to comUne the stability
of a largo company with the
fiorfbUlty of temping ? We
have a long term assignment in

our PR Department (.about a
months) which could Teed to
others. If you havo good secre-
tarial skills and want to get
involved h> tho job, we’d love
to hear from -you.

_ You are Interested in vnect-
tnu people, yoa like being
tnuqr and lake an Interest tn
what’a happening.

Then yoo may bo lost the

£
enwn to assist our American
opartmoilt Director in OUT

City based office.

TEMPS
for

MUSIC—TV—FILMS
ADVERTISING & PJL

lf you ore a reliable, efficient,

PA/SECRETARY
(shorthand or audio)

TYPIST
RECEPTIONIST
TELEPHONIST

Please ring Marion Miles

on 499 6353
THE RANK ORGANISATION

11 mu Street. W.l

IT’S A GOOD JOB ...
• It pays well

It pays a bonus
» It’s near the station
• It needs YOU I

More and more of our clients
are asking for good Tem-
poraries and than taking them
on permanently. So wo
urgently need yon. Telephone
Anna. Fox Immediately.

With good' Skills and «nnmnn
sense, call us cm

629 3132
and ctaDoM

.
a more exciting

temp job right, now.

Victoria At St James’s
1 Stratton Ground SW1
_ 01-799 4161

1 min. St. Jamos's Park tube

- :
-

SECRETARIAL DOMESTIC. SITUJ

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE

2 POSITIONS

PATHFINDERS BUREAU
629 3132

32 Maddox Si.. W.l,

Xntelllgeofr mature Secretary, 25 to 40, witb. esceHeat
speeds, wining to accept respooabBity. Stamina and
humour definite assets. £3,400 to £3,600 negotiable.

Fierible Junior Secretary required wish good shorthand
typifi*. Binning errands around London one day, typing
important memo’s the next. £2,600 negotiable.

mt *0900000000oo«.

I g NANNY
.8 tor ^
I g (SOLA 20!

I
O Competent exuerlent
O to nok after 2 bora
O and S In leota so

I
O Uarcfa fife fa Mere .cO Soon time oft ft* \

I
g TeL- 603 372
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Apply in writing only to

10 COLLINGHAM ROAD, S.W3
AXES. SANDRA ELLIS

FLORID/
Housekeeper Coro

!ftt houocnmrfc enct.et

You'll be based In a small attire department. BudraateiBS a clrse
liaison with other users of standards thnouBh coafererces. .ecu:res
and standards courses.

If you are aged ever 22. vr.S
good shorthand, ytu will :Lid
assisting me Sersr Partner of
Bnafi. irtendiy St. lames's S’..
Esate Agents rxKh aui-inn
and absorMng wort. Yon 'Ll

have your own carpeted c!E»
rau

. -j yr-4.* :

-....cer-j

lady fn-Pahn E
of 5 monUo. -

ECRETARY

period of fi monUra.

Lira in own wit

Salary and time off n*

TN. 834 0074 [cm.]
Box Olfifi J, in*

«<•**

This is a di

for a bright

shorthand «

Knowledge
Salary up t

Far further

Department,

W.l. 01-486

{ THE GENERAL MANAGER
OF THE

CHURCHILL HOTEL
manding position, high in job satisfaction,

well organized person* over 23 with good
nd typing, to work for a luxury hoteL
)f languages would be an asset
£3,400 p.a. with free lunches,

details please telephone The Personnel
Churchill Hotel, Portrnaa Squate, London,
5800.

,

a -V ***‘

1
4,

EXPERIENC
HOUSEKEEP] s

^ Rrqutred far larg»

AccoBunotlations ow
imSmmm.

Hours sad bond -

ananganent Salary i

ttaijaia
^
Ape 40 phu.

'

reqoirML
S

TEL- : 626 U87 BE

10 AM. AND 5

Director Oaunl’l Officu
(Salary range £2.600-£3J130

p.a. + £313 Sapp)

We are looking for a first ctms
secretary io work -with u*c
Senior Personal Secretary lit
looking after BTA's Director
General and tho top lavol
affairs of Tourism.

ApoUcmu most have at lent
120 w. p.m. shorthand and ad-
vanced typing, plus a good
telephone manner and attractive •

and friendly personality.

SECRETARY ;F03
DIRECTOR

OF HOUSING TRUST

{
Undent Audio Secretary, -with
mowledgc or shorthand, to
work for Director and oraa-
rUza Personnel AdmlnUtraUon.
feuonnaJ _ office near King*

BTA offers you good career
prospects;' LVs: social acUvt- -
Uea: 20 days' holiday and
pension- .

.

av&pucBttons giving srar .-oac*)-"
ground defntl? to Mrs R. Cara-
field. Personnel Officer Inama
Staff 1 . BTA 64 BL James’s
Sir-net. London SWX IMF,

tiiormal office near Kings,
Cross. 9.30-5.30. Monday-Frt-
d«-. a weeks’ holiday, non-l
contributary pension scheme.

J

Salary c. £3.300.-
|

__For further details ring D
Friirn on 01-278 3261. ext. 67.
CIRCLE 33 HOUSING TRUST

26 Paneras Road
London N*U1 2TB

PUBLIC SCHOOL TYP
_ NO SHORTHAND
Publishing InternationalPublishing International r
ports tn friendly W.l olflc
> ounglsh staff, good O'pln
oducaied atmosphere. Anpro
£^2,700. a weck<- iiollda
H’7.,,!SL recommended.COVpsTT GARDEN BLTREAL>Vp»!T GARDEN BLTREfl

5o Fleet Street- E.G.4

353 7696

£3,500+
IN S.W.5

PATHFINDERS

CREATIVE Dire
briduo Advert

gsawg^^snit
gaajt ^ysanaaL £2.500.—402
6797^ sur Secretaries.

CAN WE TEMPT YOU ?

SECRETARIES, COPY
TYPISTS

We need you NOW, for long
and abort term assignments.
W.l. In bolds, esuneua.
films, newspapers, etc.

TOP RATES
Pbone

.
Marlmg Lamer

. PortonnoJ
10 Winmore St.. W.l,

01-637 3822

Keep tabs on this Eiswnott:
Sales Director, do his researe
write his letters, cope with l>

clients, use your charm ar
inlUaUve and skills, 100/60.
become his Right Hand.

4S23
l

'N.H?
,mW* FlddlaB Sf-

BI-LINGUAL AUDIO
SECRETARY—£3,200

+

Oudlenglng position exist
now for person (25 + 1 wit

f
Garmon i worklnn know

lodge of French advamageousi

RSfi^L^G&SnS1«6N
589 4545

FRENCH ENGLISH to £3.600.
Socrolarv viupbt by

British coRimodity trader who
pari trf a Urge lniernatln
group. The office bore Is a har’ all puu together ” sel-t
gio perks are excellent.
Rora. Oiallonwt, 22 Worm w
SL. E.C.2. 638 3M46.

BUREAU
21 BRDMPTON ARCADE.

BROMPTQN ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3
iBrompion Arcade Is <t few

steps from Knlghlsbridqe Tube
Station. Sloane Street Exit!
583 8807 OT 589 OOIO
THE place for top lobs

MEDICAL. SECRETARY wanted
W Irapole Street., 2/3 mornings
p.w.—01-935 3617.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

ATHENS. Governess required for
friendly family. 3 months spent In
Corfu. Evmgton Agency, 4 Mar-Corfu. ETtngton Agency, 4 Mar-
ket Place, fadcrater. TO. 536261.

CHARMING. won-oducaWHU. ex-
perienced girl, haute certain e. to
cook and sereo In de luxe cafe
bar South Italy: interview Lon-
don.—Phone after 6 p-m., 228
2766.

ENGLISH GIRL recommends posi-
tion Of ao pair wllh Spanish
family In Madrid. £15 p.w. Ampin
frim time. Rlrn for further details
Mrs. Buckley, til-4450 1488-

Prosldent _ql Market Research
Company, W.C.1. Excellent wort-
ma renditions and mnue bone-
fits.—Call Centscam Staff. B36
2R76 (Strand) or 937 6525
i Kensington i.

VERY SENIOR Secretarial

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Secretory
required Immediately for small,
friendly company. Initially for
few months, possibility ot more
permanoni arrangementJ-Q1-CS70

la open now for someone ..

excellent skills and tnctrostPd
new advances in medicine. Exc
Jent salary and generous Denefi
Miss Graham. Uiaiie & Co.,
Moorgate, E.C.2. 606 6301.1SECRETARY for Coounadltv Broken

close Tenchurch St. Station.

MEMO TO
t,*,w

t’S :

3^0, V

Personnel Managers vl' -r; :.Y.
i- c/jwi/iei ivAunugers *.s;.

Management Consultants
'

Advertising Agencies ,

“ il
-4T7E.

. Xe«iM
- te.
‘V:

Overseas OpeningsWJ
” -S

' you are seeking intelligent; experienced
*'

-S Tbc cut &rj$
rork for your company abroad this could be -t -- ,,*2?'
nliitlnn '*1 *“"*

" _ ' “ W- KWH
if you are seeking intelligent; experienced peoplr

work for your company abroad this could be y
solution.

s-.

Times readers are constantiy .’phoning our

An ttaapi

SECRETARY with lota of i&Uattra
required for lively media denari-
TnenL W.l. Safatv TID toESt^So—Ring RSSnary. Ol-4d?
0071.

SHORTHAND-TYP1ST

UNUSUAL, tntnreating opportunity
for bright and rvalUHiu young
poraon, with typing and possUriy
own cal', prepared to wot* hard
In a challenging carets’. Ring
01-736 4244.

Leila DadSOK. 239 2992

XnlghisMdgo 2/3 "days por^wecS?
Work art -own Initiative. Contact

CHECK YOUR real ualuft wife mo
today. If ypu’w got what itob» and know your job os aStouVCpy/Dlc and are adaptable.
I’ll keep yoo in work at realistic
rates far months to came 1 Ring
Sue Castle, 233 5002, at Chal-
loneRL,

WE HAVE SOME
DESPERATE MEN
ON OUR HANDS . .

.

rtto urgently require cool,
aim and collected Secretaries

PARTNER W.Chartered Sureoyors
needs caoabfe Secretary to work
on own Initiative. Present Secre-

( Kensington )«

tary going abroad but phone her
10 arrange lDlervlrw. Phone Rose-
mary Bush. 553 9344.

Who urgently require cool,
calm and coDected secretaries
-who ore fttusorarUy needing
theta r call Sue Bowmer (odor.

TAUNTED TUMPS tbr Covent

SENIOR SECaETASieS.
173 Now Bond St., WI.
01-499 0092; .01-493 5907

PHYSICIAN requires a competmi t

Secretary, Harley street area.
Mtrtteal

1 «Jwri«Ke Ttol wventtnl.
Salary £3.000+ .—Rina 935 1214
or 352 6576.

S3/500 offered 10 an ambl
P.A./Seeniinry wanting In
ment on lha ground floor,
dunning American
Mltlng up London
U.S.A. hank -daygar
730 5148.

^

PftOPRRTY RECORDS CLERK for
major BttttUc jetsare comozny in

Bieuan West End office. 8sissy
jua.e. Ut> ri> £2.500 <P-a- tor
details ring Mrs Coalsoil 01-629
8772-

Garden Bbtnil highly paid,
highly accoMaUo booking* in
PuMiahlng. The Aru. and. Bust-PuMiaUng. The Arts. and. Busi-
ness. world.—C«rant Gentai
Bureau, 53 Fleet SL. E.C.4.
353 7696.

THE PICK OF TUB CROP I - 1 We
nave temporary assignments in

LYCM FRANCAIS de Londres.
Sooth Kshstnalon._ urgently
requires sneretary. Typinq and
French essential. 01-584 6&2.

The Arts. Entertainment & Pub-
lishing fields. If .you have secre-
tarial skills and a few days/
weeks to spare pledso ring Gros-
venor Bureau 499 6566.

MEDICAL SECRETARY required
for private Beigrarta genoral
practice. 9-5. Monday-Fnday.
—235 5588.

COMB AND be eared for and cof-
Ifee’d and eossoled at Secretarlos
Plus, the small Qly agency wllh
the top Qty bookings. For top
ram. call Lyn Cecil on 283 2146,

Bloodstock Comwiny.
CENTACOM STAFF 836

.

M
-®-ca

6 9875.

ORAKE WEEDS YOU. If JW> can
type. Bara up to £70 per week ontype. Barn up to £70 per week a*
a Toma. Call Gall Llater. 628
2691. Drake Personnel (Agency],
80 Blshousgate. E.C.2.

RARETYPES. £1.80 p.h_ Tho
Temporary secremncs. in
doo I Good shorthand and r
•kuia. Career Plan. 734 42

HSOaransaw

PRESTIGE VITTHONT PRESSURE 1

M.f Secretary for Mariteilng A

APPOINTMENTS

ON THURSDAY, 24Jfi FEBRUARY M
" " M

For further information ..and to pfeca your advart

ment >

contact Tbfl
r

Appointments Team on ’X S5?r?

Vi - i\:

01-278 9161

la the north n'nfl 061-834 1234.



THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY IS 1977

igOTOR CARS

l
ago 2000 Borttna Auto-

,
1976 (P>. Dart bluo.
dor Webuia sunroof and

' ink rlna C. Slmondi on

( PULLMAN 600. 1970.
e. sunaliln* roof, chs Ul-
an. 45.000 mile*. aim
. uxed and MOTa.
Til 5983.

350 CE. tain 1971.
e. 26.000 mile*. Air

P;5 »-. elecmc win-
reo. £2.880. Phone 940

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

•“Wa-ROVJCl, 'Would.yon like »
ftt* *on*-Rt»yce ? Look out lorn J?,?.. gk*** |„ TTii
TIP’S? „6h TwAur. . Fltnun23nd- If son bare a Holla-Rove*'“tail caU now on 01-278 •wei
*jr»dBl: 01-657 5511 rPrtaaiei.
In the North. 061-814 1234.

60 ROL^/BIWTT-EYS from 1V22 -
7947 taidmllno several superb
Clouds, wraiths. LH.n. HawnsS7 Type*. Also 70 nhi m-wifmm. Almanors Palace AaruOn.Friday. February igth p„further Information t*L V T E C01*854 9235.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Holland Pork Avo.. w.ll. "central
London -

* specialists in tonq anilLondon-
* racialists in lonq ami

short term hsctny furnished flats
and houses. Several quality pro-
perLies really now rram 2 weeks
toIn., from £40 p.w. all Inc.
Rinn oa for iBunadlau holp, 2119

ROVER 2000 T.C
qaad-Mer« 8 track

'ears M.O.T. Naarect
-tUoh Malden. <023585)

QE ROVERS/ Bedford
caM. Good delivery,
ran. TW. Walton on
31779.
974. damask rad. o'd.
wheel*, h.r.w.. hud-
horns. Clfals headlights
nts. stereo. MoJollts.
tls..

,
onr ownyr/dnver.

ample £2 060. prim
140 4211 (.day) 01-937
mtlnoi.
IT. HP OH FIAT Mirra
als. Sricp hew until
1977. Buy while stocks
naans. OJ-622 MW2
SUL auto, estate 2.5L,

rrg. J. 53.000 mis.
stereo radio cussena.
p.o.—Anennam 21288 .

OL 603 model* will bo
for UK market thi* year
.359. For sheer rxchiai-
BrlstoJ Car manatee

.-o03 OoBQ.
1871 GhlhU SOOOSS.
O m.p.h. coupe £3.900.
3275.
;s 1220 Club Estate.
MetaUlc Blue. 23.000
Unit condition. £1.475.
1*940 7207 eves.

WANTED
r-'s** «

t NT FOR CASH

. ny your car whatever

I
veo MoT failures

PORCHaSTER TtiRRACR. W.2 light
pardon level rtat to let. Recrp-
Uon 24n r 2411 wtth illnine
alcove. 1 large. 1 small bedroom,
kitchen. bathroom. c.h. and
c.h.w. Newly doooratrd and
e^ntpoed. Rent £80 p.w. Ring

WANTED URGENTLY. Central/
suburban houses/flats for over-
seas firms. £30/£35D p.w. Birch
ft Co.. 935 0117 1 anytime 1 .

HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS.
You he vo the Home, we have
the Ideal TMianl. so phone
CABBAN A GASELEE 589 0481.

CHELSEA BORDER.—Newly dec-
orated fully mechanised - family
house. 5 n-ccp Lions, 5 double
bed., 2 single, 3 bathroom, one
en suite. C.H. Carden. £100
p.w 384 4094

BALFOUR PLACE. W.l. Attractive KENSINGTON-—Large luxury
net with 2 bed. recrnl.. k. & double rooms with cook) tin faci-
b. , £125 p.w. Kathliu Graham lilies, fully serviced. £38/240
Lid.. 584 S2B5. P.w.*—Tel. 570 5599.

ISLINGTON. 2 rooms, k. & b. C2B. LUXURY FLAT, WIDoaden. top—London Flats, 373 5002,. executives. 4 persons. £75 p.w.
458 13689 or 459 3107.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
CLUB, HU. 13. AdtUacombe
<£9*0. K. Croydon. 1 O1 » 68B-
2654. 200 single rooms £20 par
week pan board.WE REQUIRE luxury flats and
houses tor embassies und overseas
com ponies.—Mullet! Booker &

.. Co.. 402 6101.
HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Sur-

fleed flats avaiiabl* immediately.
Kensington) Chelsea. St- Jch-s
Wood. Short/ long. lets. Tel. 957
9798. (Central London Luxury

ONE WEEK TO 9B YEARS, please
Llvliin in London. 629 0206.UNFURN. FLATS wanted, t. and t.

purchased.—602 4671. Dixon A
EXECUTIVE HOME. Maralebone.

—

27n. reception. 5 bedrooms. 2

.

beLhrooms, kltcbon. oarage. 1

Nntlf and beautifully tarnished.
£200 p.w. Harley Estates Lid.. I

WJ4 3049 or 409 2020.
1

PORTLAND PLACE. W.l.—2 lor. I

tarn. flat*. 2 bed, 2 bath. Ut.,
dble. recepi.. all amenities. Avail
now. Charles Price A Co.. 49!

_
A A. •

PORTLAND PLACE, W.l. LtU.beam ad Penthouse studio. Bath en
ulta. tally fined kit., fum. to
high standard. Avail. now.
Charlesi Price ft Co., 4^2 1131.N.W.5.—Self contained sunny
ground floor centrally heated flat
with patio, lounge, bedroom

.

kitchen- dining and b. Near
underground and bos routes. £40

„J,w- 4210. alter 6.30 p.m”KNHSHTSBRIOGE. — Possibly the
porattlaot houoa In London. Fully
turn. . and newly decorated
throughout, avail, now for 1 vr.
jjwwrable. 3 b.. 2 racept.. fully
fined k.. 2 b.. elk. room, musty
room. pa do /garden, gas cD.
f§£?. AWi3& K“,pton *

WEST HAMPSTEAD, close tube.
WeH tarnished flat, 1 dble. bed-
room. lounge, k. * b. Available
for short lets utUn. 4 weeks)...£M P;W, Tel. 435 1583.

FIRST CLASS tenants ft 1st class
flats, houses required fa Central
London. Kalmar Baker ft Co. 581

HOLLAND PARK. Luxuty 3 room
apartment. 1 person. £45 p.w.
2 POTOIU £70 p.w. 727 5203.

NW3. 2 bed flat, lounge, kit., bath-
room, gas C.H. Avail 1st March.
SnM overturns fkmlbr. Long term If
poss. £50 per week. Box 2464 P.
The Times.

ENNISMORE CARDENS. Attractive
2 bed penthouse malsonoue.
Avail, now approx. 2 month*.
£160 p^w. At Home In London.

sws. 2 riote. bed. recept- . K. ft B.,
3 mths. only. Zehll Joel ft Co.
325 0801.

KENSINGTON, VT.B. Room In pri-
vate house, c.h. and c.h.w. Suit
mature professional person. £18
p.w. 93T 1758.

.C. AUTOS TODAY

: 01-340 7218

72- -76. immed. cash,
rwhere.—Hinunmonl.
4 5252 : 0277 213745

-AR BfTRF.

RoHs-Royce/DatmJara.
131. Warthmgions.

/ER HIRE. Cheauest Ut
Tel. Walton on Thames
Ingo croft.

^i3
n9%irtandJjr ftal- S4fi P -C-^

StossjM^r^0157
SW7. Own room in C.H ran cai

P.W. tael. 373 4901 era
1=3

"Sf. PERSON 20*. SlSe house

SSMWTftiS'? ™^£x4p“S

SSA»e5?. ^PIBD-A-TURRE. Bolt a InttiiMi

aurtjTi
HIGHBURY N.S. 4th house shares

^^9°WOras.Mld ”* “
s
-fe

8
i48^.S. ^0 ***”

FU
tH

<
a S'TSSoin 10 '"Lftjnuv h*e-.

| BWB. own rooms. £lip.w.—736 4164 eventaesBUIIHSWIAK. 27. need* footn UKensington area, Up to f?o n w
_ Inc.—606 6165 day? lo 7 p.m.S.W.6-—Room In funlly hnrun Cl !

P.W. T®J. 731 3308.
YOUNG MAN 19V M Stole, wlshet

to Shore rial or be paying goes'
ta Central Umdon. Please ring
Ponrose. Baslow. Derbyshin
ffnafi-nni 3197. ^

OWN bedroom an rf bathroom in
Wesibtrarne TLnrace nil. fcioo
per month. 262 4246.

BWra. Girt to share in Maisonette.
£20 p.w. .352 2325.

S.W.7.—3rd. 4th girt to share:

^evea i

B1° P 'W ‘ *'1' 373 1445

iminder

RENTALS

KARRINGTON GDNS.. S.W.7.—Lat
ypnr feet do the walking to 5th
floor Flat with 2 double bed-
rooms, reevpt.. kit. and bath, roof
terrace. Avail. mid-March. £50—Marsh ft Parsons. 937

SWISS COTTAGE, N.W.3 A flat.
wllh character, two double bed-
rooms. specious reception room
with masses of book shelves and
attractive open fireplace, small
study, useful store room, dining/
kitchen with washing machine and

,
bathroom wllh shower, own cen-
tral heating Loon let at £80 D.w.
George Knight ft Partners. 794

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, by
Holland Part. Mansion building

loor.- with balconies all

REGENTS PARK i close V. Luxury
rial. dbt. bed.. 1 reevp.. k. ft

_ b.. £45 0 w.—i3BS 4566.
S.W.1 CHELSEA. rum. 4 bed

house, garage. C13B p.w. 629

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luxury tarnished flat or house up
to £120 pw. Usual rees required.
Phillips Kay ft Lewis 629 8811.

MAYFAIR. Htesusv luimjuny bu.le
larlnq 'irw l>nrtr,— I/J8H

MAYFAIR.—Luxury tarn. 2 bed-
room fist. £158 p.w. 629 962U.BATTcRSbA PARK.—Single room,
tally furnished. C.H., in madem-
4sed family house, bathroom
and cooking facilities. £20 p.w.—1TW. 228 8185. evenings and
weekends only.

cumber MOSS specialize In luxury
flats and houses for oversea*
vtsllore in Central London; week
tu l year lets; 1 to 5 bedrooms:
£75j£30O per week.—Tol. 637

NWB-—Attractive furnished rial (nmodem conversion; largo recepi.
2 bedrooms. K ft B. No sharers:
wnih-iyr. £75 p.w.—Johnathan
David. 2S6 6181.

SHERIFF ft CO.—Luxury, furnished
flats/homes wauled and to lot
lang-snon term. — 229 6500/
63&/6527/S8U7.CENTRAL LONDON properties
required for Exsnnlves and
Embassy officials.—Zehll Joel ftCo. 323 0801.

P.W. 937 175B.
IMMACULATE AND ELEGANT fur-
nished flat, double bedroom, sit-

SSL
week. Telep'

I.W.S. Unfur

l. Off Queens Gate,
lephone 589 8759.

Wednesday

Thursday

Carpets, curtains, IlnM fittings at
iota valuation* £7,600- Tel. 499

AT HYDE PARK. Luxury flats from
£35 p.w. Find A Home. 262
3867.

CHELSEA, S.W-3. Very quiet flat
near river and o’loofclng gardens.
2 bed. Z recept., k. ft b.. newly
dec. ft tarn. £90 p.w. KJt.L.

s.wLs. fflr Ad attractive 1 bed
flat. X recent., k. ft b. wllh
sauna, col. TV. wb. tiudi. ft

CM *§d" floor
flat with 2 dbe. X. sng. recopl./
dining. kUcben. bath, .cloaks, well
tarn., mod. Oat avail, now for

FROM CBB P.W. Horley/Bakv 9L
Selection of 1/2 douUe bed.
flats. Ideal location for visitors.

V.W.3- Unfurnished terraced house.
4 bedrooms. 2 baihroouu. 2
reception room*, kitchen. All
newly decorated, new carpets and
curtains. Gas central h rattin7 .

Available 1/2 yra. £70 per week.
Telephone 435 3627 after 5 p.m.

MAYFAIR superb luxury 3 and a
bedroom apartments fully ser-
viced wtth ell amenities tar 1
month or long lets fjusi off
Grornnor Square). Td. OX-499

S.W.3 (close to HafTodal .—Modern
tarn, flat in lux. block, a rooms.
k. ft b.. £80 p.w.—434 X260
em». 748 14X0.

HYDE PARK i nr. Attractive
shiqle «nrtC9 room. c.b.. h.w.
£16 P.W.—T25 9609.

LONDON TKEW GARDENS).—
Surer modem tarnished flat. 3

and botanical garden, to let tor

srp.^nTSz-^ :

W.l 1 .—Ebocepu mtally pleasant tarn,
basement : 2 bedroom s, large
living, din inn rooms, k. ft b..
c.h. : £216 D.c.m.—Phone
fowner! : 727 5897.

S.W.1 .—PubHc school boy to Share
laroe comfortable flat : £15 week.

_ —Tel. : 589 5614.

QUSENSCATS. ErceHntl a_ bed.,
ground floor serviced flat. 4.1

wks. + £86 p.w. Ruck ft Ruck.

S.5^7.^nper 1 bed. serviced flat.

4th nr £45 p.w. Ruck ft Ruck.

WANTED FOR CLIENT, a/3 bed.
flat. Kwis./Chsls»a. Company leL

j.rtwffl *20<r**-

KENSINGTON. — Luxury sarrteed
period flat, very large recent.. 2
beds.. woH-equhroed Ut.. cokiur
TV. 24-hr. swUchboard. use. of
TMrx salt ct>. exec.) : 3 ninths..
£130 p.w.—-Hosting* ft Co.. 373
6306.

Landlords only.—

C

an KAL
Fulham help in letting your nrop-
serty 7 Ottr areas ore Fulham.
Putney. Banwrsee. Clapham.
Wandsworth. 351 3651.

£520 p.B. axel. C.H... C.H.W.,
carpets, curtains, furniture, fit-

tings. etc. £1.500. Box 0343 J.
Tho tlmeg.

BELGRAVIA. SUPERB, LARGE
modern mews bouse. Well fur-
nished. 4 beds.. 2 halhrooijis.
spadous racept. . colour T.V.

.

C-U- 2 oarages. Min. lex 6
months. £180 p.w. Devonhunn..

MARBtSP*ARCH close by taxuiy 2
bed Oat in brand new develop*
menL Long-short term.. Century
ax. 839 6335. „BAKER ST.. W.l.—Self catering
holiday rials. Sleeps 2/3. Com-
pletely s/c.. fully equipped. £50
p.w. Details. 01-402 6165.
C.H.P. 33. Crawford SL. Uon-

adcasting
enterprising piece of current affairs television. The State of the Nation

10.30), Granada has assembled eight political and economic journalists

instruct the recent Government plea for an IMF loan. The two
afted serials Fathers and Families (BBC1 9.25) and This Year Next Year

J.O) both find dads returning home to a hatful of problems, and

Tan- (BBC1 5.15) is a charming series showing Tony Hart’s skill of

5 drawing come alive.—T.S.

. mps^-
* W

Open University, X-
Sraction. 7.05, The

^?al Perspective 7jo-

stles. 12.45 pm. News.
Me 3£H. 1.45. Bod.
Yod and Me. 3.20.

Cwm. 3JS, Play
1.20, Dastardly and
f-2S. Jackanory. 4.40^

5.00, John Craven,

s Hart. 535. Padding*

ws. 535. Nationwide.
Pb Army,
e Waltons,
iddp.
ws.
±ers and Families,
night.
e Education Dehate,
sather.

HaUoue {BBC 1): __
it: B.20-3.55 pin. Tpn*-

n. 5-SM.20. WalM
HcddtW. 7.10. AT

•40-8.10. Tomorrow •
OTLAND: 3-20-3.SS P".
•v closedown. E-3S-S20.
Scntiand. 8.60-7-20. In-
: Jama* Bmrle (Scotlanrtl
OaHno fWUlesl. It-*®-

Chief Amann U*.
IRELAND.: 3.20-3.53

tiers closedown. 3.BJ-
rn Ireland N»wa. a.SB-

e Around Six. 6.S0-7.20,
» You UVS, 10,40- 11 .20,
taxing: Utaier Sjujor
tape. EMC.LAND: 6.60*
L Spot on r .

Midland*,
certs. North Ea*t. Gconfle
«. North WhL Wp ” G

f,
u

h, Bey Look .. Thai’*
t West. This GoltWaUf*
Jacklln. West. Day Dm.

lames. 7.20 wi. V«t
1.25. Wales HeadUtras.

uneiT 2 .00,
HouseMrty-

me*. 8.IS, Bmakdme.
mssrpads. B.dS. News.
»ort West. 6.1 S, R5R2T1
36. HaDP7 Dan. 7-00.
.iTu“r§S 7.30. ATV.
nos. 11 .30-12.00. Vhyltis-

’ VMRU/WALES.—-A* _HTV
20-1 .25, Pwnaifdau New-

• Drrfd 4.20. MM Mtw.
. Wstlbclhna? e.OO-B.ls.
*30-7.00. Forum. 10.30-

- vwyd . 17.18-1 1 .4Sj The
• • he Nation. HTV WH5T.-—
L PXTfB! 1.36-1-30. H esl

G.15-630, Report WMt.

BBC 2
6.40 am. Open University: Brain
Structure and Function. 7.0S,

Renaissance and Reformation.
730-7.55, Lincoln—The Urban
Context. 11.00*1135, Flay
School. 2.15 pm. Other People’*
Children. 230, Wordpower.
3.00, Reading the Signs. 330-
335, Parents and Children.

530, Open University: Ultra-

stnictare of Cells. 5.45, Seeing
the Future. 6.10, Chemistry and
Geology. 635, Science Founda-
tion Course.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Zarabanda.
730 Newsday.
8.10 Chronicle: Renaissance

Rome.
9.00 The Musical Time

Machine.
9.45 The Man Alive Report.
1035 The Punch Review.
11.05 News.
11.15 The Old Grey Whistle

Test.
11.55-12.00, Ronald Pickup

reads An Empty Threat,

by Robert Frost.

Yorkshire
12.00, Thame*. 1-20 pm. Calendar
Now*. 1-30, ’Thom**' 3-SO. Calen-
dar Tuesday. 4.20, Thames. 5. 1 5,
Emmerdale Firm. 5.45, New*.
8.00, Calender 8.36. Tham"*-
7.30. ATV. 8.30. Thame*. 11.30-
i2 .2s hd, pouce story-

Border
12.00, Thames. 1^8 pm. Porter
Nnn. 1^0. Themas. 2.00. House-
Darty. 2.25. Thames. S.TB, Out of
Town. 5.45, News. a.OQ, Border
News. 8.35. Thamca. 7.08, Mr and
Mrs. 7-30, EmrriHCT. B.30,
Themes. 1 1 -30 The Street* or Sau
Francisco. 12.25 am. Border News.

Thames
12.00, Noddy (r). 12.10 pm.
Rainbow. 1230. Nancy. LOO,
News. 130, Today's Post. 130,
Crown Court. 2.00, Good After-

noon. 235, Sam (r). 3.20,

Rooms. 3.50, Emmerdale Farm.
4.20, Michael Bend tie. 4.45.

Magpie. 5.15. . . „ And Mother
Makes Five (r).

5.45 News. 6.00. Today.
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Dave Allen and Friends.
7-30 The Six Million Dollar

Man.
830 Robin's Nest.
9.00 This Year Next Year.
10.00 News.
1030 The State of the Nation.

The Cabinet in Conflict.
1130 Manbunter.
1235 am. Epilogue.
(r) repeat,

Ulster
12.00, Theme*, 1 -20 am. Lunch-
time. 1-30. Thames. 2. DO. See You
Tuesday. 2.25. Thames. 5.15. Run,
Jne. Run. 5-45. News. 8.00, Ulster
Television News. e.os. crossroads.
6.30, Reports. 7.00. 'names. 7.30.
Emergency. 8-30. Thames. 11.30,
The Playwright. 12.00, Bedtime.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, ATV
News. 130, Thames. 5.15, SpJ-
derman. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 635, Thames. 730,
Hawaii Five-0. 8.30, Thames.
1130-1230 am. Journey to the
Unknown.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South-
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00,
Housepany. 235, Thames. 5.15,
Popeye. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 7.00.
Thames. 730, Emergency. 830,
Thames. 1130, David Niven’s
World. - 12.00, Southern News.
12.10 am, Weather. Epilogue.

Granada

Radio

•am <m. T.20 pm. Westward
MUtilnes. 1.30. Thames.
j perron lc, 5.45,
Vesiward Diary. 8.35.
7.00. Sale of the Cwitnty.

• Streets of Sett Francisco,
j Dart Board. ®-3o,
11 .27. westward News-

fib tor Life.

himM. 1.25 _iw«. AnoTU
3/- tharn#*. a.OO.Houso-
.25. Thames. *-15. .

Star
S.4S. News. 8-00. About
6.35, Thames- 11.30,
12JO am. Men Who Mat-

Grampian
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Grampian
N-wi Hra dims*. _ 1.30. ThameA.
5.15, Run. Joe. Run. 6.4s. New*.
6.00. Grampian Todov. 6.10, JCtid-
11re Cinema. 8.35. Th*"?«»- 11 2?!
Rrnections. 11.85-12.05 am. The
Praiestora.

Tyne Tees
a^yiJJs^hD.^.sa*

'

ss®
Mary tVtor Moore . 4.20, Thunea.
5.15, Emmerdale Fann 5.45.

News- 8.00. Northern Life. 8-35,
rntmv. 7.30, ATV. B^ro. Thamw.
11.30. Rock Fomes.

1I230 am. Epi-
logue.

Scottish

&.JB&
tr.. 8.20. Crossroads. 5-45. News.

wrwat w
Ntata'Gate.

00 -

8.80 am, Nnn. Colin Berry, f
7-00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Tony
Biarkbum. 12.00. Paul Burnell.
2.02 pm. David HamlRoa.l 4.30,
DLT. 5.46, Newsbeat. 6.02. John
Dunn, t 8.45. Sports Desk. 7-02,
Beat the Record. 7.30, Robin Rich-
mond. t . 8.02. Satcbmo. 9.02,
Among Vow Souvenirs, t 10.03,
Bports Desk. 10.OB, Radio Or-
cneadra. t _11.00. John PeoLr

;
a.oo-ia.os am. News.
Stereo.

2
B OO in, Radio 1. 7.02. Terry
Wooan.l <8.27. Recital bulletin.!
9.02, Pel# Murray . T 1 10.30. Vtaa-
B oners' Wak.) 11.30, Jimmy
Young- * 1.50 pm. Sports Desk.
3. 02. Radio I. 4-30, Waggoners'
walk. 4.45. Sports Desk. 4.47,
John Dunn, r 8.45, Radio f. 8-02-
8.30. Soccer (1500ml. 8.30. Radio
I. 11.02. Rulh Cobbtu llSOQmj

.

12.00-12.05 am. News,

8.55 am. Weather. 7.00. News,
7.06. Granados. AUksUz. t 8.00.

9.05. Handel. 1 9.40. Academy of
the BBC: fitarrUtz. Wagner,
Mozart- T 10-50, BBC Yotmu Com-
ueners' Foettm X976.t 12 .05 .

pm.
Cardiff concert: Part 1. Tchaik-
ovsky. Shostafcorlch.
1.00, Nmrs. 1.05. The Art* Wprtd*
vrtde 1.20. Concert; Part C. Tchaik-
ovsky . 1 2.10, Poulenc and Berke-
ley. T 3.05. A little Light Music. 1

330. wind Brad, 1 4.55. Jare
Today- 1 5-25. Faafare. t 5.45.
Hemewerd Bound, f 6.05, News.

fcfai.-Bcn.tiSra »
7.00. The Welfare Network.

12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This Is
Your Risht. 130. Thames. S.10,
This Is Your Right. 5.15, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Granada Reports. 630, The
Protectors. 7.00, Thames. 730,
The Streets of San Francisco.
830, Thames. 1130, The Col-
laborators. 12.25 am. Epilogue.

7.30. Sabbttrq's Mozart Matinees,
part I.» ajo. "When the Credit's
Low. OrdK- Champagne, ta*k by
Maynart Clarke. 8.40. Moran, part
2.- 8.10, The Singer and Her Sons-
women poets. 10.05. Cello redial:
Faurt.t 10.25. Music tn Our
Time, t 112S-11JO, News

4
fi

-32 ’K?' News. 6.22. Famine,
6-40, Prayer. 6 >15, Today. 7.00,
News and more of Todav. B-OO.
News and more_ or Today. 8.45,
Yesterday tn Parliament. 9.00.
N*ivs. 9.05. Thasday Call. 01-SR0

.. Greenhouse Gardening.
10.00. News. 10.05. From Our Own
Correspondent. 10.30. Service.
10.45. Start- 11.00. News. 11.08,Down Your W»v. 11.45. John
Ebdon. 12-00 , Newt. 12.IH pm.
You and Yours. 12.27, Top or thft
fo-n. 12.55. Weather.
2-99' News. i.3o. The Archer*.
1-45. Woman s Hour. 2.45. L<n-n
With Mother. 3.00. Now*. 3-05.
Ilval Hex. nan l: The Klno-»
Farourlle. 4.00, News. 4.05. Gar-
deners' Ouestlon Time. 4.35, Sion:
Ei-ecest Iho Hard Way. 5.00. PM
ReDorts. 5.55. Weather.
5 OO. News. 6.15, My Mnslc. 8.45,
The Archers. 7.00, News. 7.05, Tho
world in Focus. 7.30. Radio .1.

8.10. The Cower Nightingale: PMl
Turner. Welsh folk slngw. 8.30,
Xaleldoicooe. 9.59. wrather. lo.oo.

M;,^°&ifdSLS,S
ford, 11,00, The_FJnancl»l Weds
Tonight. 11.15, Today lu Parlia-
ment. 11.30, News. 11.81. Inshore
Forecast,
BBC Radio London, local and
national news, entertainment, sport,
music. 94.9 VHF. 206 M.
London Brgedcaitina. news and In-
formation. station, 97.3 VHF. 361

Capital Radio, 24-hottr maw. news
and features station. 95.8 vm-.,
194 H™

RENTALS

LUXURY FLAT
near Marble Arch

Short lot 2-5 months. 14’h
floor: £ double bedrooms,
lory* reception. modern
Utchon. S bathroom*. 2 t.V.

;

maid service : available Imme-
diately.

Personal callers only

262 9016 or 402 4093

MIDDLE-AGED LADY French
incftw requires urgently iell-
romained ground floor flat wiih
access io garden or garden Ilai
In N.W. area icoutpnslnoi £
rooms kitchen. bathroom,
around £30 p.w. Telephone 7'/4Ww.

LUXURY FLAT
- Ten roomed flat with S
sunns rooms. A bedrooms, 2
batnraoms to- be ranted 1m-
mi'dkitriy at modcraio uHel

tax-sent tenant to sell beami-
fui lilted carpels, cunalns,
Urdu fixtures and other
jLcaaaorlcs.

Tel.: 01-789 1911

ARE YOU A HUNTEI1 7 Perrier ft

Dados, one of London's least
pompous agents, will get you a
furnished flat or house tn !M
hours—almost. U you are a
Gnidn A i parted i Tenant. SH4
3UJ>2.

UNFURNISHED MODERN FLAT

—

Richmond HIU. S bods..
. c.h..

fitted carpet throughout, garage
panting, no service charges.
£2.500. f. and f . £750. return-
able deimslu £155 p.c.m. King
940 2792.

FLATLAND. 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. 5 W. 1.—Contra! hr located
luxury short lets. E4O-C30O p.w.
A<so long lets tn best areas from
£55 p.w.—TcL B28 9251.

KENSINGTON. 2 brand newly
fum. rials In superior block. All
amenities. 2 beds, large rvept-,
kit. & biilh. short lets.—Quin less.
5R4 9175.

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
goad quality flats and a part

-

m»ms in Central London lor
our Arable visitors and dlulo-
nuiia. Short lets to 6 months.

ARABIC &
INTERNATIONAL
VISITORS LTD

839 1567

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Best Flat In
London Today »1 £60 p.w. Possn.

.
4Ahra. Superb s/c modern C.H.
Lounge. S badrma. super k. ft b.
Carpeted ft newly tarn, from
teaspoons to colour T.V.. ago.
ft pdn. too—645 8181.

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR i Hat or
house tit London, call Abbey Ltd.
today. Reutals from X week to l
year. A prompt service far

JAMES ft JACOBS. SW1. Ws need
furnished properties urgently rnr
overseas dinars and companies.
Prices from C3U upwards p.w.
950 0261.

PROPERTY’ TO LET 7 We urgently
require for international com-
panies nets, houses, from £35 to
£350 p.w. in London. Short,'long
lots. Scott Gilroy. 584 7881.

Kenwood
The
Letting .

People
-Telephone 01 4C2 94-)o/9

ARB YOU A HUNTER T Furrier ft
Davies, one of London’s toast
pompous Haenls. win not you •
furnished not or hauso bi 24hoars—almost. If you are ft.

Prado A (perfect) Tenant. 584

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloana I

Avenue, London. S.W.5. lor
Iumriuus tally tarnished serviced I furnished garden flat, wap.

SERVICES

GHOST WRITINB INC. haze a spirit
tar you Books, letters, reports,
sales literature, speeches tic..
sHHully ghost Wrtlten. 'Phone
Swavcscy lOyfili 50414 134 nrs
answering i

,

LEARN BRIDGE at Young ChelM-n.
Rinn 01-373 1653.

PRBSTiaiOUft ADDRESS Knlghis-
bridgo £1.25. Photocopying ;j

-

n-
ins. answering services available.
Basil Sordres. 01-584 1241.

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Luma
Ltd.. 17S Regent SL. W.l. 131
1795. Loans from UU Nn
security.

INTERIOR DBSIGM.—Modern

2779 P. The Times.
PIANO TUNING.—RenalTB. Loodon-

Kont. Phone 01-852 6151. Mor-

ruis rrom smd-ciso per wmk.
Minimum let 22 days. Far tall
detaUs tel. 01-589 5100.

«
m un < Tel. 3251 -

i. 2 rooms, k. A
. can p.w. oxd. Easy access

BELGRAVIA, elegantly tarnished
In quiet lux. block. 2 beds. 2
roept.. pine klL. 2 baths. Lena/
Shan term.—Century 21, 859
6325.

QUEEN5GATE TERRACE. S.W.7.
Centrally heated. 2 room rial In
attractive conversion. 1 person

FTiSs. OT
5
2aS'

w
6o5a

rOKnd T0Wn
l
BHEMAS. — English / AmericanFiats. 01-229 0055. methods,—Sister VeoL S.S.N..

v-nvs. BWi 1210/1258.
LONDON SCHOOL Of UrldRO. 38

Kings Rd.. S.W.5. 589 7201.
JOAN RtiMICK MARRIAGfc and

Friendship Bureau. Agnus
ihroughout U.K.—156 Knlghls-
brldgo. S.W.1. Ol -58'.‘ 7567.

YOUR LONDON OFFICE El .50.
Prvsrtgo A dress Tel. Answering.
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mercury.
30 Baker St.. W.l. 01-486 5353.

FIND FRIENDSHIP. LoVO or Har-
ris (JB. AU ages, areas. Free de-
tails [nn Dateline Computer
Dating, DepL Tl

, 23 Abingdon
Rd.. London. W8. Tel.: 01-r>57
4<jns

FRENCH TUITION ortared by nua li-
ned uaUve teacher. 955 8641.

A & O LEVELS. Personal tuition.
Knightsbridge Tutors. 584 1619.

BROOKLANOS. Medical nursing
home. Hampstead, now hat a
few vacancies available. For de-
tails please icl. Mrs. Howard oo
01-624 8086.

(continued on page 26)

Business toBusiness

Hotels and Licensed Premises
Commercial

Services

URGENT. Overseas families requireinmKhed flats S.W.X, S^W.3.
S.W.7. Short/ long lets Alrxan-
.dorSlppheTls. 930 7133.
WANTED TO RENT. furnished

country weekend house. Sleep
5 + . Commoting distance Lon-
don. Atvrox. April-Sept. 01-828

SEYMOUR ST.. W.l. 4 dble. bad.
large recepi.. 2 bath. tic. Short/
tong ]cL ZchlL Joel ft Co. 323
CUOX.

HARRODS ESTATE OFFICES have a
special department dealing until
Furnished Houses ft Flats in
Central and Outer districts at
London, also la the country
around the capital. If you wish to
rent or let i minimum 5 months',
why not call at X Hans Road.
SW3. or ring tOXi 589 14'^0.
Eztns. 2812. 2B17/B.

NEWLY QUALIFIED DOCTOR needs
civilised furnished studio flat
with own shower. London, prefer
Hailey Street or City. Short let.
About. £22 p.w. Payne. 253 0087/
9165.

1 LARGE DBLE. ROOM. Clb.oO

E
.w. 1 single ream. £12.50
. H. ft Garden, lei. 670 1669.

S. KEN., 9/c 2 bedrooms '5 girls i.

lounge, k. ft b.. phone, c.h.
£50 . w.—589 2816.

UNFURNISHED FLAT. specially
adapted for disabled. 3 lo 2
people, near Victoria Park, E.9.
7-year lease. Rent £900 p.a.

—

Telephone Mrs Clement. 985 7064
for data I Is.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Newly tarnished
is: and 2nd floor mews Ha L. 2
badrms.. recept., dining, k. ft b..
C.H. £80 p.w.—WinelL 730
3435.

CHELSEA, fully equipped X bed-
roomed s/c flat. C.H. . service
Inc. Ideal o'seas visitors, short/
long let from £70 p.w. London
Flat*. 373 S002 s

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Charming town
house with garden. 3 bed*. 2
reception. 2 bathrooms, long leL.

Landway Securities. 235 002b.
ST. JOHN'S WOOD owner'* own

Ultra modern 1 bedroom ed flat

In block, recep.. kit. ft bath
avalL 3 mtiis-1 year. £60 p.w.
Inel. C.H.. C.H.W. Plaao E4L
584 4372„ ___ _ ^OVERSEAS VISITORS. FoJly
equipped 2 bedroom s.’c flat m
Chelsea. 6 months let. £50
d.w.—London Flats. 37o _50Ce2.

DALRULZfON HIGHLAND HOTEL

BLACKLUNANS, BLAIRGOWRIE
PERTHSHIRE

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN
This folly licensed Hotel, beautifully situated in High-
land Countryside, eithar as a onlt or in two Lots as
follows

:

Lot 1 extending to 2.939 acres with attractive
countryhouse style Hotel canrainLng 14 letting bed-
rooms, each with H. & C., Dining room seating 30,
BaUroam/Function Room catering for 200, Public/
CocJrtafl Bara, firiJy equipped Kitchen, substantia/ Car
Parking Area, Fishing on River Blackwater, 3 Cottages,
2 Prefabs and sundry outbuildings.

Lot 2 2 acres of land partly wooded with potential
as Caravan S4te. For further particulars and arrange-
ments to view apply :

J. W. Wyllle & Henderson, Solicitors

4 Klnnoull Street, Perth- (TeL 25351/2)

Rottingdean Heights
'
(Brighton)

Private hotel In uorhm||gd
Bra-from nosHlon

Sundlng In own ground*.
uiagnUlcont soa and coastal
views. ii bedroom*. 5,4
recBptiona. usual Dfflcca Blc.
Garage for 3 cure. DriVoway
with ample parting. Central
heating. attractive gardens.
£65.000 freehold. Executor*
sale.
Apply; Graves Son ft Pitcher
51 Old Steyne. Brighton.

Tel: 0273 25991

Ta*
HOT Y tS?’nl/LY IujLANjLi

NORTHX^tHEHlAND
Most attractive residential
hoc»l. altuaicd in a superb
position set In spadoua
ground*. 2 resident lounges,
urge dining room, kitchen,
preparation room, 12 bedrooms
etc. Full particulars:
Michael G. D. AVtchlnsoD,

sPkjn&
A_Barwlck upon TVeed,

Tel.; Berwick 7582/5X58

-theWfaricfe lamest manufacturer
erf IncJuaial SuctionCteaners

CHANCERY LANE,
W.C^

1,500 sq. ft (approx.)

AttraciWe modem premises to
suit small legal [inn with com-
mercial practice interested in

shoring arrangement - with
SoUcUors' Landlords leading to
possible merger.

Box 0355 J, The Times.

GENEVA
Full Service.is

Our Business
* Law and taxation

* MaUbox. telephone- -and
tolax services

* Translations and secre-
tarial acrvicos

* Formation, domiciliation
and adodirliuratlon of
Swiss and foreign com-

DUE TO
RETIREMENT

Old established • North
Yorkshire roofing business.

Stock,' plant, equipment and
property included. Good
storage and parting

facilities.

Phone Harrogate 502993.

FLEET OF
LUXURY
COACHES

FOR SALE (London area)

Contracts worth £100,000

Goodwill £7,500

Coaches at valuation

Box 0359 J, The Times

FOR SALE.
Channal Island resident haulage

business, wall esabllshed and a

leader In lta field.

Apply tar lull d*tails to Box

0383 4, The Timas.

WANTED
Advertiser, professional In

this field, wishes, to parchaaa

Medium Sized Secretarial

College
. ,

er premise* with educational

usage. West London or
suburbs preferred. Boa 0335 J.
The Times.

ESTABLISHED over 3. generation*
(ire art dealing and restoration
business with good freehold pre-
mises in Spa town. Good profits
over last a year* Including cur-
rent year- £50.000.—Base
0351 4. The Times.

BENEFACTOR (S) urgently iwedod ®
to beta found School of Music. B
£26,000 could ensure urorth- O
while project. Box No 0352 J n
The Tunes. 0

O
o
»
o

Full confidence and discre-
tion assured.

Business Advisory
Services

3 Rite Pierre-Patio. 1204
Geneva

TO- 36-05-40. Tela* 23342

sGOOOoeeeeoooooooooo-
© o
0 o

1 Business to Business %

g appears every Tuesday g

© to advertise underi o

Commercial Soratcw
Bnlmrea Opportunities

Businesses lor Sale

er Hotel* end Ueenwd
Premise*.

RING LOUISE LANG

01-278 9237/8/0

Business

Opportunities

EXPORT, EXPORT, EXPORT!!!

AFRICA
U.K. based Agent will launch ,

and establish your product on

tho African oontinanL Funding,

stockholding and shipping

arranged.

7 Broadbuida,

Shaldon. Devon.

TO. Shaldon 000.

This successful advertiser received 16-17 replies on the
first insertion of his series discount if you are in the

export field and would like this kind of response

—

Business to Business is the market place for you.

For details and to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on
01-278 9238/9/0

or in the north 061-834 1234

ooooooooooooooooQooooeooeooooeoeooooooooo
o o
0 The president of one of the oldest well established Saudi com- O
O panic t from Riyadh with branch offices in Alkbubar and Jeddah O
O is viwtioa London Feb. nih-Z4lh. and would like to fasve di<- ®
O cussjoos with companies dealing in food products, pharmaceuticals, ®
O chemicals, domestic appliances, electrical and electronics products, ®
© ready made garments, shoes, transportation, insurance, auto- Y
© mobiles, surgical products, hospital equirsnent disposables, con-

JJ

2 structi on of buildings, roads, bridges, construction and building
JJ

2 materials, shipping insurance, iron and steel, machinery, ferrous
JJ

2 and non ferrous, crockery, cutlery, metals, laboratory products
J,

2 and equipment, along with other products that any manufacturer »
g can supply from U.K. 0

g For An appointment please contact Mr. Jaffar Ali Mira, g
© 452 Green Lane, Ilford (Essex) IG3 9LF O

O APOLLO ENTERPRISES O

8 Phone 01-590.8222/01-597 0633 (eves.) 8
o O
OOOQOOOQOQOaOOOQQOOOQQGQQOOQQQQQQGOQCOOSG

GERMANY, BENELUX,

SWITZLAND, ITALY etc.

If you require representation in any of tha above
countries we can sell your product or service. Large

direct sales force of first class personnel are available.

A large part of Europe is at present being covered

and our spare capacity can be utilized. Send details

of your requirements in strictest confidence to

Hartcourt International Services GmbH.

Box 0396 J, The Times. i

OOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

1 ’ l i*] i'll I t [HiMi/ii
off)cog available, single or

suites. Luxurious reception
area with recspUonigt/tele-
phonlst fad a ties. Fully inclu-
sive. short or long Isrm from
£99 per month or simply busl-

mss address and tokpfaoae
answering services.

The Birmingham Office

Centre
Tha Rotunda,
New StroeL

Birmingham B2 4PA.

TeL 021-632 6891

MULTILINGUAL TELEX

S4hr. International MnlllUngual
Tolax Relay Service. Tplax
Translations. Man/Message
Forwarding. Voice Paging.
Interpreters. Telecopier service.

Worldwide confidential tmidnesi
inquiries within hears.

CLA.T.S. INTERNATIONAL
Telephone 01-908 3331

Telex 21931 -

SAUDI ARABIA
DAMMAM office com-

plete wtth telephone, telex
and typing facility avail-

able for your Saudi busi-

ness trips. Weekly terms:
Write: Box 0339 Jt The

Times.

CHARLES BAIRD
ANTIQUES CONSULTANCY

,

SERVICE
Our. spacteHMd Knowledge of
market prices could am you
money--
Collection and complete .trans-
portation can bo arranged.

'Pham; 0273 SS4128
tar details

.
GROW YOUR OWN TROUT
Miniature, commercial, intensive rainbow trout

grower units are now available. The units can be
connected to mains drainage and water in certain

cases, producing up to 151b per week of fresh trout

at approx. 25p per lb.

The units cost £450 plus V.A.T., ex-works.

Details from

:

Field, Stream & Covert ( England) Ltd.,

(Fish Farming Managers, Engineers & Scientists),

Meriden, 'Warwickshire-
Telephone : 067 55 2564.

DIRECTORSHIP

ACTIVE/KNACnVE
Mala or femala. Investment
required In closaly held family

business.

WHOLESALE
FASHION HOUSE

with excellent U.K. and export

accounts, successful order
book, increasing demand. Profit

potential with both dividend
and capital gains.

Participation up to £25.000.

Box 0356 J. The Timas

OOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
S PROTECT YOUR 3

a Unique opportunity to par- X
,® udpate In restoration/ X
0 development 16th Century q
O Inn. Patronage, sponsorship, g
© materials, labour needed, O
O or would sell complete q
O “approved" package. O
O Security, credentials, refs., o
O etc- offered.

Write: Box 0392 J,

The Times.

AMERICAN

MANUFACTURER
Infants and Girls’

Dresses

seeks association with Euro-

pean manufacturer of children's

mar for distribution of our

line Of POLLY FUNDERS hand-

smock^l dresses to department

stores' and speciality stores In

U.K. Association will necessi-

tate reviewing our Una In U.5.A.

Contact Tha BayUs Brothers

Company, 224 E. 8th Street.

Cincinnati. Ohio 45202 U.SJk.

INVENTORS
If you have

• A Unique Simple Invention

but don’t have

• Finance
• Manufacturing Capability

• Marketing facmtie*

Contact Me Now.
Box 0394 J, The Times
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PERSONAL COLUMNS

advertising
u*>

. .

To placa on advertisement h*
**v of then categories, isl.

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

.
Appointments

01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231 .

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

.

Appointment* vacant 12 and ia
Beninoss to Bnslnosa . . 2S
Contracts and T-sndnrs . . 23«mntie Situation t . . 24
educational . . . . is
Entertainments .. ... a
Fiat Sharing - .. ..-25
Culda to Conference
.

Faculties . . ... as
Lagal Appointments . . 12
Legal Notices .. • . 13
Motor Cam . . . . 25
Property .13
Public Notices . . 13
Rentals 23
Salerooms and Antiques . . 13
Secretarial and Iton-
- Secretarial Appointments 2a
Services . .

“
. . . 25

Situations Wanted 24

Boa No. replies should be
addressed to:
The Times.'
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Square,
Cray’s Inn Road.
London WC1X SEZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proofed . advertisements) Is
13.00 hr* prior to the

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals Ter Legacies to support

Its world-wide? work for

desperately needy children-

PLEASE REMEMBER
-THEM IN YOUR WILL

Charttable legacies up to

£100.000 an? nyrmji from

Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 Clapham Road. London.

SW9 OPT.

George Washington
Birthday Ball

London Hl’tim. 21s? rebnary.
1V7T. in aid or English Spray-
ing Union Educational Trcsl.
iA registered charily, i Visit-
ing Americans especially
welcomed.

ALSO ON PAGE 25

THE SPECIALISTS IN'

VILLA HOLIDAYS FOR
7 YEARS

If you require a qua l

holiday with imilvidua I atten-
tion. ask for our brochure
fcafurinu over 40 staffed Dr
self catering villas. 5 star
hotel*. ia vernas. Prices include
flight, m-lid—cool- 5. boats,
water shiim. wine. «]| ava'l-

able and Alien iht.’dded In the
• price.

CORFU VILLAS LTD..
163 Ve'ien SI . London S.W.3
01-131 »M • 53V '>131-2-1 hr*'

ATOL .’.7,7E AST \

WHEN FLYING
ran:aci M»«* Ingrid vi'enr for
low co?l fares lo Australia. Far
uni. Africa. South Amenca.
New York end selected Eurg-
pean des-lllW'ons. also *»?
specialise m Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mavfair Travel
i Aim no Anonis)

Mi Floor
Sl-*_ Hj.*' market
London. S.W.l.
Tel." ST'S J «rSl

Tcl?v 910167 Ingria G

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

S2VE-V GREEK ISLANDS
4 r-r* re e-i nn at Creel:
.; a - is a . ciiiir diileren: in

ea: .*!: sharing a com-— -
r. :ru’xe—uaiacaTCTet! hr

•? «-Td. Those are Jsia.tii

:.-a: it'-nc* :ka-mirc:« people.
where scmaloio soli-

-. ? ("ST“j. can be found
:. c*. s ie.ii eras have a

r:ie: :f(». u e nave
iis. -.“dloroorns.

'.e-r-J c'vs« and a secluded
\j.u: -'.-Ce. or-, res Iron".

Cil
-

; ir - ‘-.'eekt

.

v'i- ce re’ir brr-Siure is as

travelair

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

si 'vTiianyesbl mg.
INLtiA PAKISTAN.

V.LsT AFRICA. AUSTRALIA,
r iiriJ. r.A:Rv. middle east.
s:.

1-^ irons. Tokyo, south
AMERICA aral EX'ROPE

I.A.T. LTD.
'-LirsrOn* Arcade

KnighiaiirMst.
Li.-K,en. S.W.l.

V.-Sfi*. Jl2l,-2,5
*.T0L j. Airline Agent*

Aopucution for tickeu <£12.50 UNITED AIR TRAVELS

”... who cun r

God only ? "—SL

BIRTHS
BABINGTON SMITH On Friday.
Hut February, at Kent and
Canterbury Hospital, to Manne
and Hugh—a daughter i Camilla i

.

a slater fur Alex*.
CADE.—on 11th February. In

Bishop Siortfonl. to Hal (nee
Vi adawonh and Eddie—

a

||
^daughter i Charlotte Sophia

Davies.—on February llth. to
Jeremy and Lavlnla—a son
‘Timothy James;.

evans.—

O

n Ktb. 12th. tn Hast-
ings. io Jeanette and Graham—

a

non. John David Darrell.
fairclough On 12th February.
15m. to Patricia and fan Fair-
c laugh—a son.

COWER - JOHNSON. — On llth
February. 1977. to Jackie mea
Lloyd -Philipps i and Nick—

a

daughter, Eleanor Winifred
Bella Ira.

HAYCOCK—On Feb. 12 at Poole
General Hospital, to Lindsey /nee
Payne and Christopher—

a

da unitter.
HIERRO.—On 12th February, at

University College Hospital, to
Maroaret (nee Clark and John

—

a son i Anthony Savage i . a
blather for Marina Margarita.HOWakd-WSI.—

O

n Feb. llth. In
Nottingham to Jenny ' nee Col-
lin and John-^i son i James;.

KENRICK.—On February 13th to
Christine ( nee Wingnam; and
Martin—a son iHHgrove Byng).
a brother for Tanya, and Helen.

lac.—On February 12th. to
Richard and Ann met Edwards)
a daughter * Caroline Victoria).

LONGWORTH.—On Saturday. Feb-
ruary 12tit. to Rosemary (nee
Young i and Tony—a daughter
(Katharine Annei. a sister for
Guy. Sarah, and* Robert.

MOORE.—On Feb. X5U>, at Queen
Charlotte's Hospital, to AmberCharlotte s Hospital, to Amber
(Dee Houstocm-Boswall) and
Alan—a daughter, a sister for
Georgina.

NYE.—On February 12th. to Susan
and David Nye—a daughter

i Kyrsiyan Alice Brownlee i. a
sister for Sophie and Susannah.

O'BRIEN. — On 12lh February.
1977. lo Joanna and BUI O'Brien—a daughter < Alice Harmony) a
sister for Giles and Beatrice.

SCHOLFIELD.—On i2lh February,
at home, tn Julia me* Cariclon)

SCOrr^Gn*?obruaiy ioui at West-
minster Hosoltal lo Baby (nee
Taylor i and Jonathan—a daughter
• Victoria CecflU Woodford*).

SCURFIELD On llth February.
1977. lo Victoria and John—

a

daughter, abler for Guy and
James.

MARRIAGES
LEATHER : BULLOCK. — On

February 14UI. 1977. quietly In
Oxford, Alan James Leather.
M.Phll.. son of Mr and Mrs
W*. 5. Leather. lo Susan Amaryl-
lis Watson Bollock. B.A..
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. H. W.
Bullock.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No14,532

IN MEMORIAM .

LEAF-—In proud and ever-loving
memory erUeutenant Dcrak Loaf.
D-S.C- and Bar. R.N.V.R., klUed
in action at sea. Feb. 16. 1944.

EASTWOOD. — Lleutenant-Genera 1

Grand Crtms Ortker or &t- Adolphe
of- y«.«jg In prtrud and happy

OCLeTbS^N^TPooI.

—

1 walk be-
- aide you always.—The Polecat
WALTERS.- GUY MELMOTH I BILL)

Died 15th February. 1976. Grant
Q Lord, that keeping In glad re-
membrance those who have gone
before, who have stood by us
and helped us. who have cheered

.us by their sympathy and
strengthened us by their ex-
ample. wa may seize every
opportunity or life and relate*
hi the promise at. a glorious ru-

. surrectlon with them: through
Jesus Christ- our -’Lord: Amen.

WILLIAMS, LEONARD.—tn lovtng
memory of a dear husband who

- died 15th . February l967,-=-As
ever. Olga.

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
• Day or Night Sanricu

Privtftt, Chapels •

49 Edowan' Road. W.3
01-723 3277 .

49 Mortons Road. W.S
01-937 0757

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE YOUNG LADIES' of the. Inter-
national

.
Bacchus Organisation

would Jfkn some young • gentle-
men: to Join them Ur cnwilaing
ponies 1

tn ald of the ' National
Society for Mentally Handicapped

' Children. Genuine replies oaly%
Contact Ann. 229 6360*

.

DEAREST JANB—as ever late hi
. Times but time becomes inconse-

quential In love. If love be love.
If love be ours . . . for love

each: dinner Including v.Lnc:
Disco; tickets £6 each Ineludtnp
buffet sueperi may bo made to
Ball Secretary, E.S.U.. Dart-
mouth House Charles Street.
London, w.l.

Telephone now on
01-629 0104

Research brings Improved
treatment hot

—

LEUKAEMIA STILL
strikes both

children and adults

at

any time

H«to Increase vital research
by suphim ting the Leukaemia
Research Fund now—It'S the
oily way to beat leukaemia.

LEUKAEAHA^RESEARCH
43 Great Ormond Street
London. WC1N 3JJ-

CANCER RESEARCH

Indeed there Is. Every donation
furthers our laboratory
research prelects and the treat-
ment of cancer patients In OUT
hospital units. Please do send a
donation or " tn Memarlam ”

. gin u> ItPDerlal Cancer
Research Fund. Room I60L.
P.O. Box 123. Lincoln's Inn
Fields. London. WC2A 3PX.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION

Volunteers needed for exca-
vation of complex multi-period
nrriilstoric settlement site near
Winchester. Hampshire from
now to July. Please write with
doialla of age experience and
dales available to: P. J.
Fatham. Esq.. M3 Archjot 1nal-
cal Rescue Committee. Boa-
rnnSfield House. Andr- -r
Road. Winchester. Hants. 5022

- 6AT. - Telephone: -Winchester
881299.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is The largest single niooorter
in the U K. of research into all
forms of cancer.

Help ns to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ In
Metnoriam ” donation to

cmjgggfKM
Dept TXL. 2 Carlton House

- Terrace. London swiv 5AR

LEAVE IT TO THE -

SPASTICS SOCIETY
The Society can only continue
to provide the essential care,
treatment and special services
for many of Britain's 100.000
spastica—with the help of your
money. Pleas* leave us some-
thing today. Write for details of

--tbe-tax advantages of a legacy."
or Deed of Covenant, or ecmd a
donation today lo: Dept. T16.

- The Spasties Society. 12 Park-
Crescent. London WIN 4EQ.

OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA
TOKYO EUROPE. MIDDLE A
FAR EAST N.W.E. i S.
AFRICA. INDIA A PAKISTAN
and outer destinations.

Contact:
5-6 Cov*=:ry 5rgei. W.l.
Nnt Piccadilly Circus.

01-439 2326/7/S
Airline Agents*

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE, TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI. _

TEHERAh*. SYDNEY AND EUROPE.
Guaranteed scheduled

departures

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l.
Tel: 01-439 7751 '2.

I Airline Agents;

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Rata lives !n

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully guaranteed scheduled
rights

" NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONA1R INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bides . Aldcrsscte

S:.. London EC1A TBT
Tel.: 01-406 7963 9207

i Airlino Agems t

EARLY SAVERS CUt the 6K of
holidays la Greecr. free holiiai-s
for children. uv*i you lp io Ekl
each. Prices are guaranteed.
Phone Terry. Olympic Holidays.
31-7=7 8050. ATOL 54 i B.
ABTA.

SKIING, 26 FEB .—

2

seata left on
1-wk. hoi. to S:. Johann.
Austria with small friendly
group. £95. Also 2-wk. hols.—
Tentrek. ChlsIchuzV. Kent.
01-467 9128.

ZURICH. Every Thursday and Sun-
day. £49.00. Munich every
rnday. Sat.. Mon. £49.00. Day
Jot filch it. Chancery Travel
190(7, Campden Hill Rd. W8.
01-229 9484 ATOL

UK HOLIDAYS

TALL WEATHER GrOLF
Take a 'mid-week break and play four North
all-weather courses and stay at the lovejy

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL
4 and 5 dav inclusive golfing holidays from

* EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
SUPERB CUISINE

Demi-Pension including full English breakfast
Green Fees.

For fuH details and reservations, ‘ please
. <

Links Country Park Hotel (Dept. T)
West Runion, Norfolk, NR27 9QH
Tel : West Runton (026 375) €91 .

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

. THE ALGARVE AGENCY

.

1977 brochure on Luxury VHIa Holidays is now
We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays In Greece

Write to or telephone
:

"

Rosalind Clarke

l.TJ*. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS

61 Brompton Road, S.W3
01-584 6211

RES1STA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL

BRANCHES

Ca'.l and 5** err many bersatiu
ir- lay i.-v.t. London's freest
iT.d* pendent ?:aia sycrtaUris.

rg--.ni EJCpen DI-
LI'; Pr service.

7 4= BROMPTON ROAD.S.W.3
'.OPP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE)
La:c r.isbis W«di. 5£9 323S
CM NEW KINGS ROAD. S.W.6

73: L38S

S2A FULHAM ROAD. S.VT.S
735 7551

192 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD
WEST. S.W.14. 676 2039

campden Hill Rd. W8.
>484 ATOL 6393 ABTA.

SPAIN £42. Cm«* £55. Italy £49.
Switzerland £46. Aostria £59.
Aire Sa^o Travel. 23 Jacey Gal-
leries. S23 Oxford SI.. W.l. fd.
01-408 1753 1743 ATOL 890B.

AUSTRALIA, s. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tion* best vxloe. Contact Viking
Club on 01-240 0164,01-240
0191 (Airline Agents 1 .

CORFU, SUMMER *77—A Ptare
In tile Sim " es^ralj fer too.
Saber •,t::a ears. :mrr inly
£31. Mtiter-.a HclUaya. Si Peti-
tens Sa.. LeaSar, S.W.3. 01-3 3:
191o 1 ATOL 2=03 Ass Onrr.cn
Abroad •

.

Tel. C1-4M 5958
'A.I oriered anblect unsold I

SKl-SKi-SKi. Whether expert or
novice we have ihe holiday for
you from only £99. 2 weeks.
Contact Viking Club. 240 0191
240 0164 , Air AglS.I.

YANKEE CO HONE—New York fr.
£122. also Athens. Jo' burg. Aus-
tralia. Far East. etc. Gladiator
Air Agts. 01-734 3212.

LOWEST prices best serrice.
Europe & World-wide.—asrcr.g-
ham Travel 1 Air Agents.-. o:-=L=

WINTER SALES

IRELAND HOUSE SHOP, 150 New
Bond Street. Wl. Sale starts
laday. Great red act loin on
Donald Davies' dresses and
ahIns. knitwear, etc-

-CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE WINE BAR
or St James's

— l» at
THE NEW GASLIGHT

A Duke of York St.. S.W.l
Be served a SUPERB Lunch
from our Extensive Appetising
„ BUFFET TABLE
Have Some Drinks from oar

Intimate Bars
.And be Charmed by our
Attractive Personality Corselett

attired waitresses
All very sensible really

- 4 Duke of York SL. 8.W.L -
Tel: 73* 1071

At the
- NEW GASLIGHT

YOU WILL TREBLE YOUR
INVESTMENT

Our Restaurant is Superb
'

The Glrta moke Good Company
ThO Floorshow provides m.

relaxing Interval
Because wo do not pay com-

missions to Taxi Drivers
be sure mat you are taken lo

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke Of York St..
St- James'SjS.W.l.—Free Courtesy Cor available

from all London Hotels
TeL : .01-734 1071—Op*h from

6.30 until early hours.

SPORT AND RECREATION

TIBS A BADOBS by Alec Brook.
Company. Club School. Yovr
own design. ADB >L4 Ud.. 31.
Ebory St.. S.W.l. 01-370 0594.

UK HOLIDAYS

EUROPE T Economy ? Eurocheck I

542 2431 1Air Agents;

.

SUNDANCE VILLAGE—MOROCCO
on beach near ancient Rabat.
Chalets with showers, etc. Swim-
ming pool, discotheque, bars.
Riding. golf, tennis, surfing,
adventure ireks. 1 nights from
til6 . Extra week £J9. Save £5
by booking before 28 Feb. For
colour brochure, details cr-ntact
Pennwo rid. 01-589 0019. ABTA.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 TralT-
Flnders offer every combination
of overland routes, -economy
flight* and- Island Hopping from
£238. Consult the specialist
Agents. Trail-Finders Ltd 46|T».
•Eartt Conn Rd.. London. WS
6EJ . 01-937 9631.OVERLAND TO INDIA. Via Middle

SOUTH AMERICA overland. 5 more
to join young expedition 15 wks.
Ihreugh Loiombla. Equador.
Peru. Bolivia. Chile, Argentina.
Paraguay Brazil. Leaving April
9. £1.095. Also July 30. LI.095
and Ocl 13 for 17 wU. £1.180.
Full details: Encounter Overland.
•280 Old Brompton Rd.. London.
SH5. 01-370 6846.

GERMANY. SUMMER JOBS SendDree s.a^e. to N. W.l. 9 Park End
Street. Oxford.

PROVENCE. Larne village boos*,
sleeps 6. magnificent sun terrace,
panoramic views. Available now

S.-235
nW4r 3h0rt

-
,eU- Ph0°e

EUROPEAN B SCANDINAVIAN
Villa*. Cottage Clubs have thenew approach lo kmg-ierm use.
Cottage Chita Lid. 188 Main
Hoad. Romford.

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.

—

Central 01-437 0817 (Airline

UJjffi'RY Villas- Mediterranean
and West Indies.—New brochure
now available. Con tine Dial villas.68 Sloans St., S.W.l. Cl-24d
yiui 1HJ.. AUBmALlA. The best and
rarest value Local agent*. Sydney
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
85 London Wall. E.C4I. 01-638

.04IT. JATOL B33B. ABTA.1aTJJENS From £M: Australia fr.
£258: U.S.A^ fr. £123: also
Nairobi. Jo’barg. Europe etc..
Gladiator Air Agents. 4i Charing

_ Cross Rd.. WC2. 01-734 3212.
EUROPE UNLIMITED. E.Q.T. Air

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON .

We often* laoge discounts on
onr wide range of lop brand
named suites. Qisoso from
over 25 colours. Including
corner baths in Black. Peony.
Penthouse and Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery- Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
Hubs.

C. P. HART & SONS LTD.
Newnham Terrace.

Keren!ea Rd.. S-E.l.
TeL 01-928 5866

BLISSFULLY WARM FOR
YOUR VALENTINE
2 beautiful round water-beds

with American 'electric heaters:
p.nt frames, easily Installed.

Sft. in width, with black satin
and leopard akin, satin fitted
sheets and pUlows to match.
Hardly used- in excellent condi-
tion: £200-£300 each.

TeL day and evening 727
6433

AMERICAN LADY returning D.S.A,
wishes to dispose of her home:
Some very rare. - beautiful piores
of fumliure shipped from U.S.,
greatly treasured and in beautlfttl
order. Prospective buyers are
asked to phone 01-440 1469 after
6 p.m. for appointment.to view.

LimnA MINK Coat. Medium size.
Brand new. Full length with roll
collar £i.ooo. unite mink better
with sleeves. Medium size. Brand
new. Pear! button* and Mack and
white lining- £350. Box 0431 J.
The Tftncs.

FOR SALE

HARRODS-bought Yam.
£S?JP brand ueu

01-d«

WANTED

ATHENS I CORFU I — CHEAPLY 7
Eurocheck. 5J2 4613 . Air Ac is.

.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. E.O.T. Air
Agts 836 2662 or 240 0537.

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich, Luvembonrg.
Rome. NIc* and most Eurooaan
Cltiu. Ualiy night*. Freodom Holl-

43^1 4480 ‘ATOL
BARBADOS. SL Jama* Coast.

—

Owner* 2 apartment villa on
beach, sleeps 4-6. maid service.
Aprtl-Nov.: £160-2193 p.w.

—

01-942 067a. -

SK
.
1— 9f«a* perry March 5th
to 19th m Madaraimo. £150.
Phone 370 3100 evenings.

AMPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURB.
Pretty cottage. 5 bedrooms, etc.
Heating. £74 p.w. <155 5769.

SKIING IN SCOTLAND
day trip Cairngorm
Glenahee. 900 7782.

WANTED CORNWALL Far German
family holiday house/cottage to
Sleep 4, with all amenities—H I v.

C.B^ Nrar a good sandy
i for 4 weeks July 9-August

13.—Write Strathmann. TuJpoti-
weg 31. 6TO4. Herdecke.Wfest
Germany. Tel. 02330 3479.

A . COSY, friendly canal/Thames
hoi. Bridgewater Boats. Berk-

_ hamster! 3615.
SALISBURY, 2 MILES. HiaUhed

cottage ffldng .
Avon watur-

meadows. Sleeps 2. May on-
ward*. Month ntinhnum. TeJ.
072 271271.

\3 u agin'!fi
n m id b fg a - n
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^aiias
: n if

- ® 13 0 r?

q s n ^ ra

*?, s» to i= v to h n

the Cotswolds

Cranham
Wood Hotel

Tel: 0452 812160

SKIERS!
Kd ^ho33S

from low-cost pensions to lux-
ury hotels tn lop resorts. And
ajft for details of

.
onr special

CPT Ski-air service .to the
ruoRs—«l unbelievably low
wires-

1

Gall today for more Information
and our utnatrated brochure !

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260* Fulham Road London.

atol'IIsb^aota.

ANOTHER
TIMES

SUCCESS

• 2 PERSONS
* (or couple)

One driver jiramw. One
so assist In house. Good
separate accommodation.
Uee of car. Good refbrencu
essential.

This
_
delighted

. adver-
tiser Booked on our suo-
cessFul series plan 4
days with a 5th free,

had 3 replies by 11.00
on the first morning,
and cancelled as they
had all seemed so
promising.

If you want response
like this

Bing

01-837 3311

BERNERS Briton Club.
7.50 p.m. Duplicate

- '-'“ire,
a

Beznora HotoL W.l- -

Points, sood money prtz
bead.

gwmm
E5

Msasssisst1

ATHENS?
01-836 2662. 01-240 0557
EQUATOR <’AIR AGENTS!

** Mflame EUinlka ”

Greek Suns kapt?s 19 /7
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Wetld Tangos Blttlmsr Pianos.
grands end uprights, can ba seen and
heard at Blitthmr House in Leaden'S
Conduit SlraoL BIBduer Finn
iglotuadoiullf lamsu for lhair
supnh quality asd goldeu tuna -n
imrutneut fort IHedni of pleasure.

Write fanr evfartradersndtmsKt
Hit if tmrtfitksad gmfs. Watty
dasr-n-Jm tefiwf ftcg&es - «fW
UEavpe.

BliitfenerPianos
BlntftnerHonsc, 47, Ccaiduit St
I*ndon, W1R0DSL
Tel: 01-734594^6

Prints collactm- constdar-
ing disposal cl vary sub-
stantial antiquarian library
contents. In prime contHUon.
tnchida ilftiminatsd manu-
scripts. incunabula 171ft. ifltft

end ISh century English Firat

Editions end I8U1 and 19th
century coloUMMete bock.

Writtae ensubfes
. only to

Sellattorn.

Burton & Rttttden—Ref. 7

Submarines for yea or cPboM A-Ptna from T
OnL 624 8107.

WANTED
000090009000099

Is Interested In purdt

paintings by Francis &
Send photographs end

requeued In MerHng.

Absolute discretion aaa

5 52a Avenbo Mn, BnH

0900990090090901
(coadnned on page

: Printed end
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